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ADDENDUM TO STATEMENT OF 

DENNIS SULICK 

We strongly support the concept of Assembly Bill 280. We think it 

important for water systems to determine .what organic chemical contaminants, 

if any, exist in their system and the quantity of any contaminant found. 

Furthermore, we think that information should be available to those who are 

consuming that water. Not only is it important for the water systems to 

know what contamination exist and for the consumers, but also for the 

regulatory authorities in order that they may determine what corrective 

action, if any, is appropriate. For all those reasons, we strongly support 

the concept of Assembly Bill 280. 

However, we feel there are some significant deficiencies in the Bill 

as it is currently drafted. First, we believe the list of chemicals -which 

Assembly Bill 280 would require be tested for is too long and would therefore 

impose an unwarranted financial burden on the affected water systems. 

Assemr>Jy Bill 280, as drafted, would literally require testing for 

hundreds of compounds. Several of these, the pesticides methoxychlor; 

toxaphene; endrin; and lindane and the inorganics, arsenic; cadmium; chromium; 

lead; mercury; and selenium are already covered by Federal requirements which 

require that water systems monitor for their presence. To that extent, the 

list duplicates existing requirements. 

The cost of conducting the monitoring required by this legislation could 

be reduced substantially if the list of che:tn:i.cals to be monitored is limited 

to those which are fol,l!ld with sufficient frequency in drinking water to be of 
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major concern. Based on studies conducted to date, this is about twelve 

organic chemicals.. We recommend, however, that the Department of 

Environmental Protection be given the authority to add additional compmmds 

to the list upoh a finding of potential adverse effects on human he~lth 

from consumption of a chemical in drinking water and a finding thq.t there is 

reason to believe that the chemical may be found in drinking water systems. 

In this w~y, the list could be expanded as new information is developed. 

!n this context, we would also like to point out that the exact coverage 

of the proposed legislation is hard to determine because of the use of the 

phrases "including but not necessarily limited to" which appears in P~ragraphs 2 

and 3 of Section l(a) of the Bill, and by the use of the word ''inc1udinv" which 

appears in Paragraph 1 of that Section and which implies that other comnounds 
·.:i 

·I 

might be defined as purgeable organics and, hence, be covered by this legislation. 
I . 

We also question the need to establish an Aggress:i.vity Index. The theory 

behind requiring that testing is that it is a measure of corrosivity which 

could contribute to contamination of the water through corrosion of the pipes. 

We think a preferable way of dealing with that issue is to provide in the 

monitoring regulations that the samples be taken at the end of the system. 

Then any contaminants which have been contributed to the water through 

corrosivity will be measured in the samples taken. That is really what we are 

concerned with; riot with the Aggressivity Index. Furthermore, the Aggressivity 

Index, once established, will not change significantJy unless the water source 

is changed. Therefore, if the Legis] ature should see fit to retain the 

requirement of establishing an Aggressivity Index, jc should be required only 

once, as long as the water source rem~ins unchanged. 

Another concern we have with Assembly Bill 280 is that there is no 

requirement to report the results to any State agency. As indicated earlier, 
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we feel one of the important reasons for enacting this legislation is so that 

the regulatory authorities can determine what corrective action, if any, 

should be taken. It is therefore,in our opinion, important that the regulatory 

authorities know the results of the testing performed. Therefore, we recommend 

that the statute provide that results of the testing be reported to the 

Department of Environmental Protection within some snecific time period after 

the results become available, for example, thirty days. 

The Bill, as currently drafted, provides that the results of _the 

monitoring are to be retained for public inspection. However, it is not 

where those records are to be retained. eco~~end that the 

statute be specific in that regard and that it be modeled after tbe Federal 

regulatory requirement. Furthermore, we suggest that the legislation provide 

that these records be retained for five years, which would be consistent with 

the Federal requirement. 

By maki~g the:se provisions consistent with Federal regulatory requirements, 

the water ~>ystem has one set of record retention requirements that they must 

comply with and is not bothered with having different record retention 

requirements for different records depending on whether they are maintained 

under this statute or under the other provisions of the Safe Drinking Water Act. 

We have emphasized on several occasions that we think it important that 

this monitoring be performed in order that the regulatory authorities can make 

decisions about what corrective action, if any, should be taken. To fully 

implement that concept, we think that legislation should require that the 

Department of Environmental Protection make a report to the Legislature at some 

appropriate time after thE· first test results become available as to what steps 

tbc Depa.rtment of Enviromnt.:>llta1 Protection thinks should be taken to protect 

the citj zens of the State from contaminated drinking water. 

( -;;) 

" 
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We wo'.lld also like to make one final observation with rer,ard to 

Assembly Bill 280. Section l.~ (b) provides that the penal ties for non-compliance 

are to be in addition to the penalties provided in Section :LO of the Safe 

Drinking Water Act. This seems inappropriate. It would mean that someone 

found guilty of violating this monitoring requirement would be subject to a 

than someone yho l;d,a9: uiol;+ed one of the maximnm can+a;mi:Q;at. 

levels and who had, in fact, jeopardized the health of the customers of the 

water system. He see no need to make a violation of this moni taring 

requirement subject to any greater penalty than failure to comply with any 

oth~:r monitoring requirement contained in this statute. We would, therefore, 

recommend the elimination of Section 4 of the Bill. 

We hope that these observations about Assembly Bill 280 a,re helpful. 

If desired, Counsel for Calgon will be glad to make specific lane:uare 

recommendations to you concerning improving Assembly Bill 280, vmile retaining 

the objective of the legi?lation. 

[.' 
I. 
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NOR ANY DROP To· DRiNK! : 

PUBi..it POLICIES tOWARD CHEMICAL CONTAMINATION 
OF DRINKING WATER 

irtcreas:i.ng indications of chemical contamination of drinking water 

throughout th~ United States have raised public policy questions about the 

cailses; ubi.q\d. ty, and remedies of this problem. How is government responding 

to recent dfsco-\teries of toxic chemicals, especially in ground watet arlee 

assu~ed to be teiatively safe? And what about revelations that chlorination 

of drinking water itself may be causing threats to public health? 

Section i of the report gives an overview of the na~io~~i;. :ts·sue. This 

serves as the context for Section II, a case stuay of New jersey, one of. ,the 

riation 9s lriost prolific chemical and toxic waste producers; now facing serious 

drinking wiitet contamination problems. This analysis illustrates some 

of the institutional and financial difficulties as the state struggles to 

firid remedies. Current federal budget cutbacks and a negative federal regulatory 

st~ce ate likely to impede some of these efforts. An interview surVey and selected 

plant touts were conducted with 21 of the state's largest water suppliers to 

iearri 6£ tfie:i.r practices and attitudes in coping with chemicai pollution a problem 

more insidious artd suhtie than bacterial contaminatl·on of the past. 

This study points up the institutional, legal, and scientific gaps which 

have prevented more effective public health protection from chemical contamina--

tioh in d·rinking water. Section Iii offers conclusions Jnd recommendations 

emphi:lsizihg prevention and some innovative approa~ches to the problem. 

iii 
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••• NOR ANY DROP TO DRINK!: 

PUBLIC POLICIES TOWARD CHEMICAL CONTAMINATION 
OF DRINKING WATER 

INTRODUCTION 

Water may be considered good when it is fresh, 
limpid, inodorous, not inclined to become tur
bid when boiled; leaves but little sediment af
ter evaporation; when its taste is sweet and 
pleasant; and neither salty nor insipid; when 
it holds air in solution; when it melts soap 
easily without forming clots, and when it boils 
vegetables well ••••• 

Gnston Tissander, The Wonders of Water 1 (1872) 

By 1978, some 700 chemical contaminants, most of them tasteless, odorless, 

and colorless -- and many of them dangerous to public health -- had been identi

fied in Anierica's drinking water. 2 ·They were clearly coming from the burgeon

ing and now ubiquitous chemical-based industry. Some of these chemicals were 

suspected of causing cancer, although the scientific evidence was so complex 

that in only a few cases could the causal connection be absolutely proven 

and quantified. Yet the list of contaminants was growing, and demands for 

effective public policy response were beginning to be beard. 

In 1980, the nation used approximately 235 billion gallons of fresh water 

daily- 50 percent of it for agriculture, 40 percent for industry and 10 per-

cent for residential use. In the East, 12 percent was used for irrigation; 

109 in the West the quantity was 52 percent. The average person uses about 83 

gallons of water daily: 32 for bathing, laundry, and dishwashing; 25 for 

swimming pools and lawn watering; and 24 for flushing. Only two gallons are 

109a used for drinking and cooking. 
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en~~~~+ contamination has been found in surface water supplies ~f 

4fin1tipg lr.faF~!~ and even more seriously in underground aquifer!?. Wh:f,.~e 

l~r~e ~i.~~es ~~ill obtain most of their water from surface sourc~s, f~fty 

pe~c~~t ~f ~~ 4rinking water ;n the United States as a whQle is now. de;~ved 

f~~m ~~qun~ ~~~ero The numb~r of gailons be~ng withdrawn f~om ~h:f.s spu!ce 

p~~ pee~ ~ro~~ng at Z5 percent per decade as housing ~d co~erc~al ~~ve~op-

. 14 
ment sp.r~ad ~nto new areas. 

The challenge of protecting the public from health 

~~;4rds :f.~ cJrinlting water is certainly not new. In the 1800s, puhlic 

autporit:f.es around the world faced similar uncertainties with respect to 

p~cterial co~tamination of drinking water. In 1847, for example, the Lambeth 

Wat~r ,Co~pany in London decided, on the basis of a tentative connnection l>e-

tween water and cholera proposed by Dr. John Snow, to ~ve tts fn~ake o,n the 

Thames from the immediate metropolitan area to a point some distance upstream. 

This m~ve ~rotected its consumers from the cholera epidemic of 1853 that 

s~verely affected customers of competing water companies which continued to 

draw their water from the lower Thames. Lambeth's decision to move the intake 

upstream was made before there was proof that the water supply was responsible 

for Cholera; in fact, the germ theory of disease had not yet been formulated.. 

The comp~ny'~ officials decided to act on the basis of the tentative cprrela-

3 tons suggested by Snow. 

After the tum of the century, chlorination and sand filtration of drink-

ing w.~ter ~ntered into co~on use as the way to protect cons~rs fr~~ 

bacter!al !nf.ection. Municipal w.ater suppliers thus we~~ able to cf.raw their 

liCJ,~~r from nearby rivers, streams, and lakes, even when th~se sources con-

tain~d bacteria and suspended solids. This was the first, and cr:f.tical, ·· 

mileston.c in w~ter p~rification. 
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Now we face a new set of problems brought about by the growing presence 

bf complex chemical wastes in drinking water sources, and by the process of 

chlorination itself. As before, choices must be made on the basis of incom-

plete scientific knowledge. And as before, skepticism is being expressed by 

* those unwilling to take preventive measures before absolute proof is available. 

This time, however, the casual relationship between chemical contaminants in 

drinking water and health effects is even more difficult to prove than for 

bacteria. This difficulty is due in part to the decades-long time lag between 

initial contact with carcinogens and the onset of cancer.** 

I. THE NATIONAL PROBLEM 

1. Overview 

Toxic Wastes and Water Contamination 

We are just beginning to assess the magnitude of the drinking water 

problem,. and identify its principal causes. The "cb~mical revolution" that 

began with World )Jar II brought about a massive introduction of synthetic 

organic compounds, some of them carcinogenic: trichloroethylene, carbon 

tetrachloride, vinyl chloride, tetrachloroethylene, dichloroethane, chloroform, 

and so on. Approximately 63,000 chemicals are currently in commercial use, 

with 1,000 new ones coming on the market every year. 4 Total synthetic chemical 

production has doubled every seven or eight years since the war's end. 

Since many of these compounds are not easily degradable, they remain un-

changed in the biosphere, entering drinking water supplies from various sources 

including: urban and agricult\ir.al runoff, industrial effluents and impoundments, 

municipal sewage, septic tanks and cesspools (and their chemical cleansers), 

underground injection wells, mining and petroleum development, accidental 

spills, illegal waste dumpin~,and primitive methods of waste disposal in 

landfills, a principal cause of ground water contamination. Because of 

institutional, budgetary, and scientific constraints in assessing the huge 

.::nic.::ussions of such skepticism/controversies are on pp. 23, 31-34, 80-86. 
Further discussion pp. 16, 17. , 
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q~.~n~~~y C?~ .~~~tnicals and tbe~r synergisms, nearly all ~nte-r tl)~ eny~;rpn~~p.~ 
.:·.• '' . ' . ' 

~.~t9~~ F~~j.r h~~ltp effe.cts are rea~~y known. 

p~~f~ ~p,~ ~~-1?7Qs ground 'Water was commonly J:ho~gb~ J:~ p~ prqtectf!<i 

py ~Y~F+r.fp,.~ ~p~:J.s, an,<i ~o be in rela~ively pristi~e .coll4ition. T~is my~h has 

~~~p ~~~~F~r~~ ~uring tl1e ~as.~ de~a4~ by widespr~~<i f~I14~n.g~ of ,SQCs ~p ~rq~pd 

~~~~f ~p;rq~E? ~~e co\lntry. figure 1 ili~st~ates ~}le pr~~cipa~ sp~r~~~ qf groui1d 

water contamination. 
~:'··:.~:.~--~ f,_ "li:{1' :;\f· •• :~ . '• 

Th~ ev~del1-ce o~ ~rp~4 water cont~~ination is fr~gwentary ·p~t 4isq:qrb~ng. 

fh~ ff~~~pe~f~~ ~pu~~i1 on ~p.virOflllle~~al Q\la1~ty report~q ~~~t ~o~c ~-r~ 

~~nl-~ ~h~~~F~~~ pave be~~ identi~~eq i~ dri~k~~~ water w~ll~ in a~ 1~~~~ ~4 

. . 12 
~~~F~~~ ~~4 probab~y in 40 or more.· Almost 1,400 wells from, coast to 

13 
coast had been closed due to chemical con~ami~at~on by e~rly 19~0. · 0ver :: .. · ... ; ~- t ~; ! . ., ; : . . . . i ~ • , ~ ' 

~qp ~opt~~~~~~~ w~+ls pave b~en identifie4 in California, i~c~~dt~g ~9 pQblic 

w~+:l~ ~~r.Yin~ ~00,000 p~o?1e in 12 ~ommunities. On New york!s L~ng Isl~d, 

wo~;~ ~:r()~~ w~ter is ~he sole source of drinking water for three ~~ a quarter 

million residents, 35 pqblic wells have been closed and "all three of the 
' . •f .• ' -. '.' :. • '. . ' .- : - . ~ 

ts~~A ~~ pr~11cipal ~q~if~:r~ are ~eriously &:nd dan-gerously conta~nated.''~ It;J. 

~~.W. ~e:p~ey, S;l~st ~00 :pJ;iV~~~ wells ~nd at least 18 P\lblic loie.ll~ })ave b~en 

C.O.il~a~~~t,ec:l. In Ccm.necticut, Ill 1979 state s':lrvey of 1:111 gr~n.mc:l "'~ter suppli~s 

$,~r.v~ru~ 1;,000 p_e_ople or 1110re re~ulted in detectic;m of volatile ot;gani,c cc;>m.

~ouncl~ ~~ 87 ~~rcent of the wells tested. ~l In Bedford,· Massachusetts, eight 

* p~'\>.l~c ~~~1~ lt1ere contal!lit:~:~t~d with industrial solvents, including TCE. · As 

4 r~~~·~' ~eqf()rd lq~t 75 pe.rcent of i~s water supply and city res~ger1t~ h~Q 

t,o ~~y ~o and a ~alf tim~s the no~l rate to impo-rt w~ter from ~e.ighboring 

10 towns.;; 
~ . ·:.:· i'·. :~-

T,o ~.~t ~o~~th~r t:he pie_c~s of this fra~nted pic~ure·, E.~A in 1960 

la~~~~cl- ~ gro~d wate.r monitoring pro~ram. 

~~- !;Je,~ r~~sul t$ from th~.~ effort. 

It: is still tQO ~9Q_n., h.oW:~V:f:!r, 



Figure 1 

Principal Sources of Ground 
Water Contamination 

. ~ Precipitation j' · .. · \, Evapotranspiration f 
/)">:.-=-....::::--~~ ~-=--=- ......... , ·. 
;/~ .. so~ .. l "' " 1!! t \\ '<" / l~jechon well Pumping landfi11 ckJI!'1' or · 1 

\ Pumping 
Land spreading Septic tank well refuse P'le · {) l!_!o.!'.:,!''· well 

or irrigation or cesspool Sewer '/ 1 1 1 \\ Stream~ 

leakage t$111 

- 9 

~ .... .....,_ 

Discharge 
c::::::> or Injection 

Confining zone 

Artesian aquifer \~'esh) 

ConlinincJ zone 

Artesian aQutler (saline) 

<;:::::2 Intentional Input 

.. Unintentional Input 

~ Dinletlon of ground 
water moviment 

.....-

Source: U.S. £n¥1nmmental Pmtectlon AlencJ, Oftce r:A Wiler Supply and Solid Waste Manqement ~ Mlsllt Disposal~ ertd Trteir Dreeb on 
Oraunct Wafer. &ecutiYe SumnYry(Washington D.C:: U:S. Gowemment Pnnlins Office, 1971), p. 8. . 

l11 
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An 11-state survey conducted for the U.S Environmental Protection Agency 

(EPA) in 1977 at 50 land disposal sites that had received large volumes of in-

dustrial wastes demonstrated that toxic wastes can and do migrate from their 

source. Of the 50 sites tested with monitoring wells, 48 showed confirmed migra

tions of ()rte or more hazardous chemical compounds. 6 Even "secure" landfills 

with piastic or clay liners are Vulnerable to leakage over time and often 

it does not take much time for them to fail. For example, four of the five 

•isecute" landfilis (all less than four years old) studied in New Jersey 

were found to be aiready leaking through one of theit double liners. 5 

Because disposal of industrial and other wastes constitute the ;most important 

source of ground water contamination, EPA conducted a survey of 25,000 in-

dQSttial surface impoundments. Half contained hazardous wastes. Seventy 

percent were unlined. Nine hundred of the 12,500 unlined hazardous waste 

sites were situated over pervious soils within one mile of a wat;er supply 

well. In 95 percent of the cases the company in charge of the pond performed 

. 4b 
no ~onitorirtg at all. 

EPA estimates that 75 percent of all active and inactive waste disposal 

sites ate leaking contaminants into the ground and its underlying water. 

About 50,000 of the approximately 100,000 active artd 75,000 abandoned landfilis 

throughout the nation are belieVed to contain potentiaily dangerous amounts of toric 
. . 6a 

wastes. Though many of these are municipal landfills receiving primarily bouse-

hold r~fuse, these also pose potentiai dangers to water supplies because of the 

great number of toxic products deposited there, including: insecticides, herbicides, 

motor oils, plastics, and batteries containing cadmium and lead. Leachate from one 

such landfiii in New Jersey was found in 1975 to have a lead content of 300 ppb, six 

times the drinking water standard of 50 ppb set under t~te SDWA. 7 The most serious 

ground water contaminants, because they occur most frequently and sometimes at higher 

levels, ate chlorinated organic solvents. One of these, TCE, t:in industrial solvent 

and degrE!.aser also used to clean septic tanks, was found in one third of 8,000 water 

samples taR~n nationally by EPA. 
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Although-often discussed as separate sources, ground and surface waters 

are in fact part of a single hydrological cycle. Surface water recharges 

ground water: during times of flooding recharge may occur at two to three times 

the noilJlal flow. In times of low precipitation, ground water is the source 

for streams. Because of this interrelationship; the quality and quantity of 

one source can affect the other. 

Surface waters can be cleansed somewhat by exposure to air, by dilution, 

and by rapid movement. In contrast, once ground water becomes contaminated 

it can remain so for decades. Ground water moves very slowly. River flow is 

measured in feet per second, ground water movement in feet per year. Since 

ground water is not exposed to the atmosphere, organic compounds in acquifers 

do not readily dissipate. Because of these differences, ground water contami-

nants are often orders of magnitude more concentrated than are contaminants in 

even the most polluted surface water supplies. For example, several Pennsylvania 

wells contained TCE up to 27,300 ppb, while surface waters there contained less 

12 12a* than 160 ppb. (EPA's proposed criterion for TCE in ambient water is 2.1 ppb. 

See Appendix A.} 

In addition, it is often very difficult and expensive to determine if 

a plume of contamination exists in ground water. Monitoring wells can easily 

miss narrow streams of pollution in a large aquifer. Monitoring is time 

consuming and tedious, and costs can run very high. If several potential 

sources of contamination exist, or if the geology is complex, monitoring 

costs can approach·a half million dollars per contamination episode. Costs 

could rise to two to three million dollars per project if the acquifer is deep 

14a 
or surface indicators do not help to determine the hydrogeology of the area. 

* The proposed criteria (or calculated risk level) given throughout this report 
serve only as guidelines under the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, whereas, en

maximum contaminant levels (MCLs) under the Safe Drinking Water Act are legal 
standards. These criteria are based on a one in a million risk of contracting 
cancer as a result of water consumption with the contamination level indicated. 
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Whiie ground water pollution has only recently become a widely recognized 

phenomenon, surface water pollution associated with :l..ndustri~i effi~ents, fuiln:t

c:ipai ~ewag~ discharges, and runoff (n~npoint poiiutio~) fro~ urban ahd ~g~i-· 

~uittir~i jotirc~s has been ~v:ident for many y~ars. The Fede~al W~t~t P~:iiution 

Eantfo1 Act {FWPCA) has imptoved su~face water quality in UUiriy areas. Cur±-ent 

pfogt~~ are' however' inadequate to cope with the etionribus ptoiif~r~i::l.t,ri of 
foxfc w~~te. Pot ~xample, the National Pollutant t>:i.scharge :Ei:lmiri.atiorl Sy~te~ 

(NPDES), the major reg~iatory mechanism to control industrial and sewage effluents, 

has b~en ~r:i.t:ici.zed by the u.s. General Accounting oft:f.ce (GAO) for ~etiou~ 

Even new sewage treatment plants built sine~ 1~72 

iri th~ h~tion's largest pollution abatement effort have been found t6 be 
vioi~tin~ federal standards.** Treatment of industriai waste before it 

enters sewage treatment piants not designed for toxic suhstahc~s is in~d~quate.*** 
Noni>oint sources of poilution present one o£ the mosf ditticuit suki~ce 

~ater management problems because they are diverse, d:i.ffu~E!~ and h~ve pbilt:icaiiy 

sensitive remedies reiated to the politics of lartd use control. To address 

this cb~pl~~ity, EPA, under Section 208 of the FWPCA, has provided funding 
. , , 

fbt tE!gi6n.ili or state agencies to pr~pare area wide plans :identifying 

problems ind proposing solutions. 

Ohe bf the consequences of surface water pollution is that fishing has 

be~:ri ptoh:ib:ited or restricted in several of the nation's major rivers, aiso 

us~d as drinking wl:li~r supplies. The Great Lakes, ~ich contain 95 p~rcent 

of kn~ri~a's surface fresh waters and are a drinking water source, ha~e also 

beeri seriously ~ffected. PCBs have been found in ail five of the Great U(k~·s; 

. *See pages 36, 61, 62 for further details. 
·~lri ~ majo·r ~ffort \mder the' FWPCA, 18,000 commUnities were to construct waste 

~~.t~r .. tre~t1Jle,nt. facii.i~ies. Since 1972. 2,000 plants have been_ completed'. Ac~ . 
CO!'din'g_ t~ various Congre~sional and EPA samplin'gs more th.an. half o.f ~hes~ p:laiits 
.~lf~nctiop, at any .given. ~;lme •.. In !Jmny instances, t;hi,s. is c~used by. ~he iack. 
6.f a~eq~~tely. ttai~ed. s~wage plant ()perators. A i980 GAO re'p.ort conciud'ed. that 
'~vfp~at~9JlS::.~f. pollutiOl;l permi~s is the norm, not th~ exception. n4c .. In addition, 
fewer than.:.nalf of the 3 .. 700 larg .. est u.s. citie.s can meet federal s. ewage efflUent - . . 4d , 

. ,tan~arcls.; : . . . . . . . . . . . : . . 
***St:!~ p. 37 for an illustration of iiuidequate pretre~tment. 
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with highest concentrations in Lake Michigan. ·other toxic substances found in 

one or more of the Greal Lakes include the pesticides mirex and DDT, mercury, 

JX>lychlorinated dibenzofurans (PCDF), and asbestos. As a result, commercial 

fishing for salmon, trout, and carp has been severely curtailed and it is 

estimated that overall coDDDercial fishing in the Great Lakes has been limited 

13a by 50 percent in recent years. Like the coal miners' canary, fish biology 

is used in scientific tests as a barometer of water quality. 

The debate over reLledies to this situation is underway. Some argue that 

it is too costly to act _... we should essentially do nothing and hope for the 

* best. One strategy in line with this viewpoint is to abandon specific 

·ground water sources once they have been found to be contaminated. 

l~ater shortages are, however, becoming more serious just as greater contamination is 

being discovered. In additon, the economic impact of abandonment can be severe. 

It may include the expense of obtaining a new water supply -- if available --

and a nelf treatment plant, adverse effects on property values, and production 

losses. Often vic'timized coDDD.unities have to bear these costs because the 

responsible polluters cannot be identified or brought to justice. 

The Safe Drinking Water Act {SDWA) was passed in 1974 in response to 

revelations that America's drinking water contained a veritable alphabet soup 

** of chemicals, from BCEE to TCE. The act carries a strong preventive mandatefor EPA 

to establish maximum contaminant levels (MCLs) for all substances which "may 

have any adverse effect on the health of persons ... Ja Regulations under the 

act to date, however, do not offer this assurance, especially with respect 

to chemical contamination. 

*See pp. 31-34 and 80-86 for a discussion of controversies over control technologies 
to remove chemical contaminants from drinking water. 

**Bis(2-ch1oroethyl) ether and trichloroethylene, both carcinogens. 
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This gap between goal and reality has several dimensions. First, only 

a v~ry limit~d number of synthetic organic compounds (SOCs) are regulated 

tin~~t t~e SDWA: six pes~icides (and 10 inorganics --heavy metals) compared to 

* EPA's list of 129 "priority pollutants." Second, infrequent che~cal 

monitoring is required of water suppliers: every three years for: organics 

in surface water, with no specific requirement to monitor organics in ~round 

water. And third, many state agencies -- the principal authorities under the 

SDW~ -- ~re unable adequately to carry out the act's mandates. This is particularly 

troublesome in relation to the thousands of small water suppliers which have 

inadequate resources to meet federal and state standards. 

We can approach the many facets of the drinking water problem in a con-

certed effort to protect public health and natural resources. This effort 

would include both a hard look at new chemical production, relying in large 

measure ·on the Toxic Substances Control Act, and an innovative approach to 

toxic waste disposal under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 

in·cluding industrial waste exchanges, recycling, resource recovery, above 

ground waste storage, and better waste treatment technologyo To encourage 

these measures, economic incentives and disincentives would have to be 

implem~nted. We can improve our institutional mechanisms \lnder the FWPCA and 

SDWA to assure better water quality. This is especially true for .the state 

agencies which have prime responsibility to carry out the mandates of -the 

Si>WA, ·but lack the federal incentives offered by the FWPCA. 

*'The :129 Pr:for'ity Pollutants are listed in tables 2 and 2a. This list was 
formulated as a result of a consent decree obtained in federal court in 1976 
·by pubiic interest groups. '!he criteria for selecting these 129 pollutants included 
hazard , frequency of occurrence in water, chemical stability, ammm t of the 
chemi~al produced and the availability of chemical standards for measure-
ment.3b (Further discussion on p. 36.) 
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Three key programs which would begin to remedy ground water contamination 

are in the formative stages. All will require strong government and industry 

support to be effective. These are regulations under the Resource Conserva-

tion and Recovery Act of 1976 to deal with future hazardous wastes, the 

"Superfund" legislation of 1980 to help states clean up old toxic dumps~ and 

EPA's proposed Ground Water Strategy of 1980 to coordinate the statutory 

authority for ground water management.under various laws and government agencies. 

All of these steps will take time and may be greatly impeded by the current 

antiregulatory attitude in Washington. 

Given the severity of present contamination problems, preven~ion alone is 

not enough. The quickest and most direct means to remove SOCs from drinking water is 

by control 'technology. The particular system employed in European drinking water treat-

ment plants is granular activated carbon (GAC), a technology resisted by 

* American water _purveyors primarily on the basis of cost. However, based on 

water supplietsJ own estimates in New Jersey, these costs to the consumer 

would be nominal: approximately $19 to $27 a year for an average household, 

** much less by EPA estimates. Such costs can be put in perspective by comparing 

them to a consumer alternative, bottled water, estimated. to cost over $500 

per year for an average household. Even at this price, the consumer has no 

assurance that bottled water is free of chemical contamination because of de-

ficiencies in standards under the SDWA. These standards are applied to bottled 

*** water in only sporadic surveillance by the federal Food and Drug Administration. 

* Opposition to GAC based on cost and other factors is discussed on pp. 23,31 
to 84, and 80 to 86. 

**·lie tails of the New Jersey GAC costs are on p. 81. 
***Currently over 10 million U.S. consumers (the rate is growing at 10 percent a 

year)31a are spending ~t..no to ~son 1'dllion annually for bottle.d vater and 
another consumer alternative, home filter devices. Most of these devices are 
ineffective in removing organic chemicals for several reasons including' too 
little activated carbon and too limited contact time with tap water. In addition, 
filters must be changed frequently or they can be more harmful than using 
nothing. Moreover, without routine sampling of tap water -- an expensive ex-. 
ercise for most homeowners :...... one cannot be sure that the investment, which can 
amolmt to several hundred doll.ars for the better filters is worthwhile. (See p~ 82 
for a discussion of bottled water vis a vis GAC eosts in the New Jersey case study.) 
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Just as chlorine was the broad spectrum remedy to cope with numerous bacteria, 

SOC control technology offers the hope of better health protection from numerous 

chemicals -- some still unidentified -- in drinking water. This should, how-

ever, not be a substitute for prevention through ambient water quality improve-

ment, which still offers the best long term solution. 

"How safe is safe enough?" is currently ltiore a social question than a 

scientific one. Given the opposing points of view on costs and benefits, perhaps 

only an informed citizenry can give the answer. 

Di$infection By-Products: Trihalomethanes 

Health problems associated with industrial~y-produced synthetic organic 

compounds(SOCs) are not the only public policy issue in the drinking water 

field. A second contamination issue concerns the direct and indirect additives 

introduced by water treatment and delivery systems themselves. Chlorine; 

caustic soda, coagulant aids, and other direct additives are mixe'd int.o water. 

during the treatment process primarily to destroy bacteria, adjust pH, and 

eliminate solids. Other indirect additives leach into water from paints 

and coatings used in pipes, storage tanks, and other equipment. For example, 

*4b tetrachloroethylene is found at high levels up to 3000 ppb -- in drinking 

** water supplied through a particular kind of asbestos-coated cement pipe. · 

In addition, ancient ·water delivery systems frequently found in large, financially 

*** pressed urban areas are leaky, wasting huge amounts of water. 

*EPA's proposed criterion for tetrachloroethylene in ambient water is 0.2 ppb. 
** Higher ~ates of cardiac disease have been associated with corrosive or "soft" 

drinking water. While this causal connection has not been scientifically 
established and cardiac disease could be related to the lack of certain minerals 
or other water-related factors, acidic water does prr ~ote leaching of such 
metals such as lead, cadmium and copper from water ~ipes. In addition, 
some water artificially softened with sodium could increase the risk of car
diac disease and high blood pressure.llc 

*** In Boston, it is estimated that water lines leak two gallons fot every gallon 
delivered. New York City's water system loses about iOO million gal,.lons a 

day.. In New Jersey~ the water mains for Jersey City to Hoboken are causing 
an estimated loss of 50 million gallons a year.l3b 
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Chlorination is, however, of greatest concern because of its ubiqui. ty, 

and the recent discovery that chlorine forms suspected carcinogens -- trihalo-

me thanes (1H.Ms)-- when combined with natural organics (humics and fulvics), the 

products of living and decayed plant and animal matter found in nearly all 

surface water sources. This is significant because surface sources are used 

for most water supplies serving populations of more than 100,000 people. THM 

concentrations vary with such factors as the amount of chlorine used; the con-

tact time between the organic matter and chlorine; the amount and type of 

natural organic material in raw water; temperature; and pH (a measure of 

acidity/alkalinity). 

Most of the natural organics in water are thought to be of little 

toxicological significance. Their chemical reaction with chlorine during 

disinfection, however, produces a series of chlorinated and non-chlorinated 

organic compounds, most of which remain to be identified. Four THMs --

chlor~form, bromodichloromethane, dibromochloromethane, and bromoform --

are by far the most ubiquitous and concentrated organic compounds in drinking 

water. Chloroform is a known animal -- and suspected human -- carcinogen 

based on findings by the National cancer Institute in 1976. 

Chlorine was first used to treat sewage effluent in 1803 at Brewster, 

New York. The first continuous municipal application of chlorine to disinfect 

drinking water began in 1908 at the Boonton Reservoir, the supply for Jersey 

City. Currently about 23,000 water treatment facilities in the U.S., serving 

30 over 150 million people, use chlorine for disinfection. Widespread use 

of chlorine has made one of the most significant contributions to public 

health in history; the death rate in developed countries from typhoid, 

cholera, and other waterborne diseases has been reduced virtually to zero. 

Now, however, there is great concern over recent negative findings of chlorine's 

i~pact in creating THMs in drinking water. 
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Table 1 

Na tiPlt~l _t·it?ni t.orift.g Surveys for Org~nics, -· 
Iri.clticf;l.pg THMs 

Natienai Organics 80 cities 
Reconnaissance survey 

Na~iO.~ai Orgah:l.es 113 cities 
Honi to ring survey 

National Screening 140 cities 
Program 

Community Water Supply 430 citi~s 
- survey 

RUt~l Water Sl,\rvey 2600 cities and 
private homes 

i974~75 

1975-76 

1978-80 

1978-80 

1977~80 

'S'Ouree: u.s. Environmental Protection Agency, 
U~i.~S.t Chlor!n~tion and.. DrinkillS .Water 
Q~al:(ty --- ~port to Congress, (Washington: 
·office of Dtinld.ng Water, Criteria and Stan
dards DiVision), September 1980, p~ 2. 

• j l' 
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Since 1972-74 when THMs in potable water were discovered, EPA has con-

ducted five major national monitoring surveys for organics, including TiiMs 

(Table 1). These have shown that chloroform and other THMS invariably were 

present in drinking water which had been chlorinated. In raw water sources, 

nn-fs were present in much lower concentrations or were absent altogether. 

Miami, which uses ground water with a high natural organic content, had the 

31 highest THM concentration (311 ppb) found in EPA's 80-city nationwide survey. 

* EPA's proposed maximum contaminant level (MCL) for lHMs is 100 ppb. 

There are several approaches to reducing THMs in drinking water: 

1. treat the raw water to reduce concentrations of natural organic 
precursors prior to disinfection;** -

2. change the point of disinfection to later in the water treat
ment process, to reduce the contact time with precursor organic 
material; 

3. use less chlorine ~bile s~ill maintainine adequate disinfection); 

4. use a disinfectant that produces less THMs, e.g., ozone 
or chlorine dioxide; 

5. treat drinking water to reduce disinfection by-products after their 
formation. 

Based on epidemiological and other studies (discussed in the next section, 

on health effects), EPA has come to the following conclusions which form the 

*** basis for its regulatory position on THMS: 

* 

1. THMs in drinking water pose a public health hazard; 

2. Scientific methods are not yet available to ioentify all 
by-products formed in drinking water from the reaction of 
disinfectants and natural organics; 

3. Although many of the identified chemicals do not appear 
to be toxic, some have the potential of causing adverse 
effects upon extensive exposure. However, little is known 
about the effects of long-term, low levels of exposure; 

4. All types of oxidant disinfectants (such as chlorine) used 
in drinking water will react with natural organics to form 
new chemical compounds of currently unknown toxicity; 

In Europe, the proposed THM standard is 1 ppb. Currently in West Germany and 
Switzerland the standard is 25 ppb. 

* h In Connceticut, the measurement of water color has been made more stringent t an 
the federal standard and is used as an indication of precursor organic levels. 

*** EPA's regulations are discussed on P-P· 29 to 35. 
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5. ~ile the toxicity of individual compounds is being studied, 
the reduction of THMs in drinking w~ter supplies is prudent 
and generally can be readily accomplished in the water in
dustcy,o~ten aj

2
little or no cost while maintaining adequate 

disinfection. 

Althdugh many of the remedies to reduce THMs in drinking water would be simple .and 

relatively inexpensive -- far less costly than those proposed to remove soes ~~ the 

water supply industry has taken legal action to oppose TIIM regulation~ ju$t 

* as the industry has opposed use of GAC to remove other synthe·tic o.rganics. 

* PagE6 23, 24, 31, 32, 85 and 86 contain further discus·s:Lon of this opposition. 
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2. The Health ~ffects Dilemma 

Widespread concern about chemicals in drinking water dates roughly from 

events of the mid-1960s in Louisiana, where the Mississippi River serves as 

the drinking water source to a population of more than one million people. 
' 

At least 50 of the largest chemical and petrochemical manufacturers in the 

U.S. discharge their wastes into the 130 miles of ·river.~between Baton 

Rouge and New Orleans alone. 33 Complaints from residents and fishermen of 

foul tastes and smells in the water led to a federal monitoring study of.the 

industrial effluents in the river beginning in 1967. Seven years later, two 

nearly simultaneous reports brought the case to national attention. 

One of these, from the EPA, report~d that the New Orleans water supply con-

34 tained 66 organic chemicals, six of them suspected carcinogens. The second study 

was issued by the Environmental Defense Fund (EDF), a public interest citizens' 
33a 

group of scientists and lawyers. This study showed a correlation between 

· · 33a consumption oi'New Orleans water 8Ild increased cancer mortality in white males. 

Based on these findings, Consumer Reports in the summer.of 1974 published 

the first of three articles by Robert Harris and Edward Brecker charging that 

·New Orleans officials were ignoring a potentially serious cancer threat in 

the form of toxic chemicals in their drinking water. Harris and Brecker 

pointed out that systems to treat the water by activated carbon granules 

could readily be installed to reduce the level of these chemicals. The EDF 

report was the key catalyst that led to passage in 1974 of 

the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA). 

In 1974-75 EPA followed up the New Orleans findings with a national survey· 

to detect the presence of suspected carcinogens in drinking water. This sur-

vey confirmed the presence of at least small quantities of organic compounds 
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in all of the 80 city water supplies monitored. Later EPA surveys (Table 1) have 
,' ' .! ' . 

identified·i29 specific chemicals of concern, which the agency has labeled 

"pr:l.brity p6iiutants". These are shown in Tables 2 and 2a. The National· 

A~~d~my 6f Sciences already has identified 22 of these 1.29 cheUiicais as 

carci~ogens ~39 

Ep:idemiolC:>sicai Studies 

since l974 some is epidemiological studies and associated commerit~ries 

h~ve ptb~ided some evi.deric~ of correiat:i.ons between cancer li.ortai:i.ty and d~ink

fng ~~ter q~lity. 33ai Eariier studies had shown that communities which take 

their dri.hk:i.ng water downstream from discharge points for industrial and sewage 

effluetlts h~~e the highest overail mortality rates.* These are generally 

cities iocated in industrial valleys with multiple exposure It! pollution. 

St~t:istic$ ~lso suggest that deaths from cancer of the gastr6-irl"t~stina1 and 

~t~ri~ry tr~tk~ are one-and-one-half to two times as common in persons who 
,, . . . . . . . .· . . . . . 33b 

use chlorinated water as compared to unchlorinated water. 

Despite the gro~ing circumstantial evidence, a defiriitive causal rel~tion

ship cartrtot. presentiy be substantiated. Many factors make the results of these 

~todi~s ~ wblch vary in method and design -- difffcuit to interpret. For ex

~pl~, ~v~iiable ·data on water qUality went back less than five years tJhile 

.the ii!lttincy period of most cancers is measured in decades·; .Diortality chita iuid 

~ate't- quality datEi are 'gen~rally available for different 'geographic areas; 

~nd human tahcers may be the resuit of several fa.et'ors, including smoking~ ·A. 

*Was~ew~te,r di~char·ges Upstream often constitute a siguificant pprtion of 
d~s'ttea¢. municipal water supplies. Twenty cities with a total populatipn 
.of .s.eve!t. million use water suppiies containing 2. 3 to i6 per'cent wast~water 
·d~tJtt'g B:yerage flow conditions, and much hi·gher wastewater concentration~ 
_dur:ing_ dry seasons .31 In New Jersey 11 one large water utility's river ~ource 
contain!;. a 65 percent concentratiorr of.'effluents 'from over 100 wast·e water treatmen:t. 
plants ~d 2,500 industries. 
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Table 2 
·Priority Toxic Pollutants. 

Source: 

1. emnaphtheM 
2. aaolrin 
1 ·acrylonitrile 
'- ·benzene 
5.~ 
6. ~n 111!1:1'1d\lorie (IIPtnd\lOI'IMthaN) 

"'chloriNtad ....... (odwr than ~~ 
7. c:h.l.orobel\lleiW 
1.1.2.~ ........ 
9. huachlorobrnalene 

•chJori.ftallld ......... (indudina 1~ 
1.1.1~-~):. 

1~ 1~1ti~ 
11.1.1.1~ 
t2. heJr.lchJQI'IIiethane 
13. 1.11tichloftwthafte 
14. l,U-trichl01'08'thane 
15. 1.1.2.2~ 
16. chJDroethane 

chloroalkyl etMn (c:hloloNthyL ~1 and 
111\lxed ethen): 

17. bill (ddoroawthyl) lither 
18. bil (2-chlorolthyl) ether 
19. 2<hloroethyl Yinyl ether (laixad) 

chJorinatN ...,..thelelc 
2f). 2<hlcnonaphthalene 

chlorinated phenols (other than thole Jilllld ... 
where; indud& trichlorophenola and chlotlnlalld 
OI'I!Ols): 

21. 2,.4.6-cnd\loraphenol 
22. puachloronwta creaol 
23. dUorofonll (ll'khloroawthan). 
2t. 2<hloroph.,l 

dic:hlorobnuiiiRa 
25. 1~1tichlorobeNIIM 
~· 1.3-dichl~ 
'D.1~ 
21.3~ 

dichloroethyleMe (1.1-4ichloftllllth,_ - 1.2-
cl1chJ~ylene): 

29.1.1~~· 
.. • JO. U~yielw 

Sl .. ~henol 
dichlO~ .......... ' 

32. U-dichloropropane 
33. 1~1tic:hloropropy .... (1~) 
3&. 2,.6.dimed\ylphenol 

diali:IDIDI--= 
35. 2.4-diniii'OIUiuene 
36. 2.6-cliniaosoluetw 
~.U~p~ 
• GthylbeNirM 

"· 8outantNne ~ (achlr than lhaet ............. ) 
40. 6ochorophenyl phenyl ..... 
41. 4-brolnopheftyl phenyl .... 

tl - (2-c:hlmoWpioyyl) ether 
63 ... (2-chlOIOI'tholry) ...chiiN 
"'Wo~ (other than thase ID8ed ....,..,.) 

a methylene ch1orlc» <~> 
e. lftlllthyl chloride <chloroawthane) 

"· IMthyl bn:Nbide ~) 
~. baoawfcmra (~) 
tl.dichl~ 
... tlkhloro~Jouro~Mthan 
!!iO.cbchlo~ 
51. chlorodibro~no~Mthane 
51 ~tad.iefte 
53. ··~lllllieM 
M. ilophon:IM 
55. ·naphthalene 
56. ftitiOberurane 

·altropheaola (li\Cludifts 2.6-4iftitiOJ'h•aol ud 
clinih'l:la'iiiOl). 

S/. 2-nicrophMol 
!ll'. 4-nitiOpMnol 

"· ~trophrnol . 60. t,6-di=Us-..c:UIII 
..... I 

o6l.~ 
·a tHY~ 

63.N~ 
~ .·p••ttadllolaphenol 
65. phrnol 

"phthal.ete alent 
66. bia (l«hylhexyl) ph~ 
61. butyl benZyl phthalate 
68. di·n-butyl phthalate. 
69. di-n-octyl pht:Niate 
70. clifthyl phthalate 
7l. diJMthyl phthalallt 

pelynudur.,...... lly~ 
72. Wtur:o (a) anthnane (1 ~-benzanthnt'ene) 
73. a.nz.o (a) l')'ftN (3~) 
74. 3,+benzolJoutanthmt' 
75. be1\ZD (k) Rourantlwlt' (11.12.-ND~Joumnd\e.fte) 
76. d\mltM 
Tl. ~phthylene 
71. anthnDM 
79. brNo (lhi) payleM (U~) 
to. pta.nathftne 
11. fharotne 
12. clibenz.o (u) anthramM" (1.1.5.6-clit.nz.nthnane) 
13. ind~no (1..2.3-cd) p)'I'VM (2.3-o-phenylenepyrwne) 
k PYftM 
85.~ 
16. 1Dluene 
ffl.·~ 
U. vinyl c:hloft&M (chlorDethylene) 
patidda-~ 

89. aldrin 
to. ciWldrin 
91. chlordane (tlildu\ical IIIWrture • ~) 

DDTand ...... UIIIIl 
c. tr4'·0M 
IS.. 6,4'-DDE (p.p'.OOX) 
k 44' ·ODD (p.p'·TDE) 

· endCIIillllllu 1111111 llilllitUoUtiB 
15. .... ncl.cllulfan..Alpha 
CJ6. Mnda8ullan·Beta 
w . ..tasultan eullate 

'flilftCiiom-~•. adrift 
... 8Nlrin aldehyde ....,.eelt ..... .-..u .. 

-~ 101. ~ epordde 
~(all il!llllaMR): 

101. ... BHC·Alpha 
103.b-IHC.._ 
liM. v-BHC (l.iftllli!M)Giaauna 
105. s-BHC-Detta 

·~.......,.. (IICB'a) 
106. PCB-1242 (AJachlor UQ) 
10'1. JICI.llSI (A.roc:hlar 1254) 
101. JIC8.1221 (AiachJor 1221) 
!09. PCI-1232 (Aiachlor 1232) 
no. PCB-1248 (Arochlor 1248> 
Ill. PCI-1260 (Aald\!Gr 1260) 
U2. PCB-1016 (Arachkw 1016) 
113. To.aphene 
U4 Antift\ofty (Tatal) 
115. ~ (Total) 
116. Albestoa (Fiblcut) 
111. .rylli\lllft (Total) 
U8 Cedndu111 (Tccal) 
U9. 0\rontium (Tolal) 
120. Coppft {Total) 
121. 'Cyanick (Tocal) 
1Z2.. Leed (Total) 
123. Memary (Total) 
124. filack.t CT'OII!Il 
US. S.t.niwn (Totel) 
126. 'S&Iwr (Total) 
l%7. "11\alli\Uft (Tara!) 
121. Znc (T'oeal) 
129. "2.3.7.&-~~ (1'CDD) 

Envirmtmental Q~l1.ty 1 Ninth Annual Report of the CoWlcil on E:nvironmental 
QU.ali~y. u.s. Government Print;ng Office, Stock. No. 041-011-00040-8, 12/78. 
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Table 2a 

129 Priority Toxic PQllu~ants by Cl~sses 

POlycYclic ~&ti& ""4""~ 
ti~cf ~ ·dynhafls. cheil,i_c~l 

interlnedaates, p'sticides. 
1\ei'bi~d&; ~~r ,_1&, and oiii 

Characteristics 

Re~dily auiati~tll'd . by aquatic 
anim~la, fat .Ohible. con· 
wntratt'd throujh the foOd 
c:N!n (biomasnif•l'd), perablhPnt 
Jn 10il and Ndim.ritl! 

i.a.ru~ ain''' c:1asa. of •prtority 
tOliics... can eai&M c:Wnase ao 
antral ne"'OWI ey-ateai ar\CI 
Uvior. not nry peniAtent 

Pote.nt carcinosen. aquatic 
toxiCity end fate not w•ll 
wentood 

Central M'YOUS mtern d~ 
;ana; c:an ••• uw.. aild kid
Mys 

1';~aort--ot :~ ptt~Jl: 
iftolea&le; ft.i'f lOw ain~ntra
tiOns C.n taint iSh flnh and 
~~rt ~o~ble Oclor anci 
IBite ID clrinkins watw: dif· 
lcwt ~ mft.OV.- frcnii water by 
con¥entiorial hUtment; -
dno(~nic "' D,lici. 

Ca~n~~ic in 8f.lilft&ls en4 
iftdirealy linked tO c:aneer tn 
hwnani: inOit won done on air 
., llutiOn; iii\Or. ia ~~~on f:. ~~tit btiCi.y or theie 
ci:nnpbunds; no~ pr.iiatPnt and 
·~ · biod•sradable thoush 
lijoaa:wnulatic)n C'IU1 occur 

Tests on laboratorv animals 
hav• sh~wn til• 1\itiONmi..nt!S ~ 
~ eori1~ ~ dw mOlt pOtent 
llii"Cinoi~nil. 

Oii'Kt applicatiOn tr:- forift.. arilcl 
loi'Ntlindi, runoff ~m --~ and sointena. urban riarioff .... 
chanJf' "' ind~ will:iterwaer 

Produced by chlorination of 
water, n,ortzatton dunns .... 

Elcape dlll'lna production aNI ... 
W~ste diepoeal •aporlzatloa 
. durifta .- em nonptAS&ii) · 

Enttor environment duriftl ..... 
duction and bypioaduet pradUc-
tion itates fly direct vo.IA
IUatioit.. ......... 

~ -~y b\1: f4aU ...... 
wu~ '."•ttor rom c~kins 
onna. oU refanenta; tar cl.iltilli
tion plAnts. ~Cide ·miuafac· 

~and~~= 
CIDmpouncle 

~il fuels (UN, apills. 8ft4 
pro.duttion,). lnc~~pJetg 
aHnbultion Of hy~na 

Production and ~ can ocaar 
~nca.n~y u. ~cod arokifts 
OpiPnlbON 

'aemru •... ,,.--; . 

ncA ba~ o~ rrodur:tion aft•r 
6/ I (19 but ~.$L. P.P~. ift . ~i
me.,,s; re•trar:lac:Jn• on. llftany, 
fi'Eshwater fisheiiN U a NSU.It of rce po~utio~ (e.,.;· ~ower tiu~n. 
upf"r Ho~tonic. parts. . of . Like 

· tdictli ~~) 

~· volume induatri.tJ.· cheaur:als, 
~ide(y ~it~~.·a;~,-~ftl lh~ado 
th• ·envirOnment ~n ~nt 
Ch'-~,~~ 

Source: Environ~ntal Quality, Ninth Ann~l Repo.rt of the C~)\JnC~l ~1l E~~ 
Vi.rqn_mental q~~lity. u.s. Government Printing Office, StoCk No.. 
04i~Oll~00040~s, December 1978. 
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formidable list of unknown factors in such studies has been COtllpiled by 

one epidemiologist: 

1. "Existing analytic chemical techniques can only identify ap
proximately five percent of the organic contaminants in drink
ing water. 

2. Of the identified fraction, only about 10 percent has been 
adequately tested for carcinogenicity/mutagenicity. 

3. Of the trihalomethanes, the brominated species lack avail
able carcinogenicity data, although they may be as potent 
as chloroform. 

4. Levels of these compounds in drinking water vary with season, 
thereby altering exposure over time. 

5. Exposure to trihalometbanes of a population served by a single 
water treatment plant is dependent on the travel time of the 
water from plant to tap (exp~sure goes up with travel time). 

6. Changes in exposure over a 15 to 20 year period may be a func
tion of changing or increasing precursors (from industry and 
so forth) leading to the production of chloroform. 

7. Knowledge of the interaction of contaminants is almost non
existent •. 

8. Migration within the United States makes it difficult to de
termine accurately who was exposed to what, and for how long. 

9. There may be considerable individual variation in water consump
tion. 

10. In many communities there is more than one water source, and 
pe.rsons may live in one water district yet work in another. u35 

Most of the epidemiological studies to date have dealt with f.onnati.l&m of 

THMs in chlorinated surface water, rather than with, .t:he ·presence of 

industrial (synthetic) organic contaminants in ground water. In most cases 

the mixtu-re of synthetic organic chemicals (SOCs) found in contaminated ground 

water is different from that found in surface water. The Council on Environ-

mental Quality (CEQ) in 1980 identified a number of SOCs that are present. in 

significant concentrations in some ground water supplies (Table 3). Two 



Table 3 Some Syntheti(:_ Or,ganic Chenucals Uc:tected in Dririk'in.g Water·We'lls 

N:IOS.II MI\Xl.,UM 
~UEMlCI\ [, RI~GISTRY NO. CC~CENTRI\TION LOCATION 

~~~Vlti~NCI~ FOR-
CA RC lNOG EN I C J•r.f 

PPB 
--~---------------1-- ._....a..._--·--·---·-1 I 

-Y,14:00000 230 

6 .-~---• e· U·- ... - ---

-~~~~--~~----~~ 
~r-r---~~F-=-....._,II"'r"'---~ ~-...:..-__;;.-----t,----2.::;.2~--1::::.=- - ·--- -- - -

hthalate · riOJs·oooo 110 
~oform . _ ~~5600~00 20 c _ 
~~'-1 h~!!zyt [!hthlate ;!1.1999000~ 30 r·--- =.----
arbon tetractirorTde fG4900000 4.00 -
hlornform FS9160000 490 
1 oromethane PA6300000 "44 I 
· clohexane r,u63-ooooo 540 
ncP 
olhromochloroproeane) ~X0750000 - 137 

6romochloromethane PA6360000 5~ r-
1 fl olchloroethane KI0175000 7 lr· • 

~ r ch~oroe tllane It< rcrs-zs o-o-u:-===:t=-==roo-
!::!..rnlchloroet.h_ylen_ P. . ~V92750!!=10 2110 

,-1-2 ,ofCtiiOr~~!.hYJ.eil"e -~v9!~[Q_O 1_21 
_nl-n-lbutyl ~hthlate rN0075000 470 

1 nToxane ( ~- a_!!loxanel .. _ JG0225000 21no 
-P.fin-re-tily en·e dTil-rom!~ -
_ ( 1-1_1_~!~romoethane) ~!!92_75000 )00 l!awal tl _ Cl\ ___ _ 

·~ -

___ ts~~-~~~yl b~!!zene ~.R057S~OO_ 290 ~ew Jersey_---~!.-_ 
_ "!~~!_Ylene chlonde ~1\00~0000 47 New York · ---~T Source: Council on 
_ Parathion _ I'F~~SOO~O 4 o6 Call (ornfa ~A _ Environmental Quality, 
_i'CE ('J'~trachln~:~ethylene) ~!!~50000 1500 ~-~~_!!ers~- ___ c~--·--··-· Drinking Water and Cancer, 

Tol ucne _ _ _ ~5~~-50000 2.~~-- ~C'!_~~~~~Y.. ~·!:.______ (Washington) December 1980, 
1.L1.t.1-'J•rlchloroet,hano KJ29.75000 5100 New York _ NJ\ _ pp. 48, 49. 

--f t.h!-'fr!£~il orroet~a_ane . i~-if15lHiO:o- -~-0 ~ew York -. f.i\--=· 
-rr. R 2 , , l 0 0 I en n • 

__l!.r I ch 1 oroethyJ en~J _ . ~~~~~-~-~no l4_1_ooo l,enn. ___ f:~~--
TrfiTurotrlchloroethano · K,lJ915000 135 r-~ew York N'r 
v·l nyJ_ ChlorIde ~Y9625~-«!L-, ~o ~ew York--_-----,!-, -C .... I\ ______ 

1 
-~Y..!~~e ---- _ 7.1·:2 uoo-non _ _ l~O _ ;,..,ew Jersey NT __ 

aLtst of chemicals, maximum: 
c.nocent-rations and locations 
cotnpi lec1 by ,staff of Co unci 1 
on Environmentril OualJt~-(CRO). 

b CODF.!: H-confirmed human carcinogen 
CA-confirmed animal carcino(Jen 
s~-Suggestive animal carcinogen 
Nl\-negative evidence of carc:tno-

qeniclty from animal bioassay 
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of the chemicals - benzene and vinyl chloride -- are known human carcinogens. 

Human data are not available for the other 29 compounds, although 14 have 

been tested for carcinogenicity in animal tests. 36 

The recognized limitations of health effects studies have led to the use 

of other methods. Analysis of occupational exposure offers the advantage of 

work place conditions where people and chemicals are concentrated. 

While extrapolations from high-dose to low-dose effects may be uncertain, 

these studies offer valuable information on human toxicity which cannot be 

gained in laboratory experiments. Another opportunity to gather data on 

human reaction to chemical exposure exists in acutely exposed communities. 

Such studies were to be conducted at Love Canal in Niagara Falls, New York. 

The Center for Disease Control (CDC) in Atlanta and the State University of 

New York had to abandon this proposal, however, because Congress failed to 

51 fund the study. 

One comprehensive new study nearing completion correlates bladder cancer 

and drinking water. lt involves interview data from over 3000 newly diagnosed 

cases of bladder cancer and over 6000 persons in a control group. These data 

should permit controls for numerous confounding factors which have not been 

52 adequately controlled in previous studies· based on death certificates. 

Another study being initiated currently will investigate the connection 

between lifestyle and cancer. This will include interview questions on such topics as 
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use of caffe~~~ in coffee and cola 4rinks and ~the~ diet p-b~ts, smo~i~g pat-

53 terns, ~4. use of certa~n consumer proc:lucts in~l\iding drugs.· 

Risk AsseS$1Jlent 

CUrrently ~pere are not enough toxicologists, pathologists, ~i~l s~p-

Pt~ers, ~~laboratory facili~ies to ~est all chemicals.--.certa~nly not ~11 

~he approx~u.ste+y l,OQO pew compounds introdu~d eaclt year. It is esti!DCited 

tltat no m~re ~han 500 che~ca+s cou~d be started annuallr on bio~says, which 

32a 
~ake ~o or 11110r~ years ~o ~omplete. · As a result, a great man-r compounds 

wi+l go up~este~ by gove~men~ regu+ators for many years while they are f~ee 

to circ~la,te in the env~ronment and in drinking water supplies. In view of 

~hi.$, ~~A ha.s at~emp~e~ to Ulinimize exposure to the extent fea,~ible by settin~ 
! 

limits for THMs and other toxic chemicals in drinking water. The limits are . . . . ·~ ' ' '. -· . . . : . " . . 

no~ "!?a.fe_ c;l,oses," since ~here are no such safety levels established for cat'~i~og~ns, 

but a~e l~w levels that t.h~ agency believes are technologic.ally a.chievable, 

takin~ ~ost into ~on.sideration. ~king tradeoffs and cq~pa.ring econo~c 

benefits wi~ human health ris~s is inherent in this proces.s, a highly sub-

jec;tive OJ>eration at best. 

S.uch risks ~re evident: in a recent report from the U.S. Su7;geon General's 

of;fice Which cqncluded that "virtually the entire populat.ion of the United 

States cal'ries body bul'dens of one or more long-lasting synth~tic chemica,l~ 

I 

known to cau.se severe health prob~ems at higher levels •••• we are c:lealing with 

44 •••• very possibly the worst threat: to human health in the ~ation today."· 

Over 90 J>.erc.ent of the human population in tne U.S. is believed to have 

~a,surable levels of PCBs in their ti,ssues. Human breast Dli.lk i!; heavily 

c.~nt:aminated and the average nursing infant exceeds by ten times the maximum 
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daily intake level for PCBs set by the Food and Drug Administration. The 

levels of contamination and the number of people affected continue to in-

45 crease each year. 

Human biological tolerance to carcinogens and the existence of safe 

thresholds must be considered in light of the multiple forms of exposure 

to which humans are subjected. David Rall of the National Institute of En-

vironmental Health Sciences discussed the issue of adding new carcinogens 

to the present pool: "It may indeed be demonstrated· in a good laboratory 

that a mouse exhibits a threshold for any given chemical. But, a mouse 

doesn't smoke, doesn't breathe hydrocarbons or sulfur oxides from fossil 

fuels, doesn't take medicines, doesn't drink alcohol, and doesn't eat bacon 

47 or smoked salmon or well-done hamburgers." On the other side of the thres-

hold debate, Perry Gehring of Dow Chemical Company contends that " ••• fully 

95 percent of all chemicals, whether man-made or natu:rally occurring, have the 

capability of reacting with DNA. ,.48 In his book The Politics of Cancer, 

Samuel Epstein, M.D., discussed the complications in attributing disease to 

different factors but pointed out that "New Jersey and Wyoming, for instance, 

have almost identical per capita tobacco sales, but New Jersey's cancer rate 

49 is 36 percent higher than Wyoming's." 

While the debate about causes of cancers and human thresholds continues, 

current estimates are that synthetic chemicals cause somewhere between five 

to twenty percent of all cancers. 5° Five percent of all cancer deaths in the 

* u.s. would amount to some 17,500 people annually. 

* Of approximately two million total deaths per year in the U.S., about 350,000 
are attributed to cancer. Thus, cancer from various causes account-s for about 
18 percent of the deaths in the U.S. annually. Each person has a lifetime risk 
of about one in six of dying of cancer. When the occurrence of nonfatal can
cers is considered, the risk of an individual developing cancer in a lifetime 
is about 25 percent, or one in four.50a 
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G9,veP,l~nt regulation of voluntary risks, such as smoktng and <!riving 

J;'a:f,.ses very different question~ from 'preven tio1;1 of involun t~cy risks, !)1,1Ch 

as drinki~~ conta,minated water c;>r breathing pollut~(!i 4i+· The issue of 

risk ultill¥itely c;omes dQwn tc;:> personal values a,nd jud~nt. ~or mo$t pol-

luu,n ts, ~vaila.bl~ sc:i,.en tific )tn.owledge can ()ffer only rough guidan~e for 

regU:la,tion. II1 the v~ew of Dougl~s M. Costle, EPA Administrator :f..n tpe 

Carter ~dm;ni.str,ation, t~is should not, however, pre.vent ac~ion: "Gi~n 

the pote1;1t,:i~ fc;:>r lo11g-te~ dam,age, it seems to me the cas.e for. ~ po.licy ~bat 

~mph~s,izes pr,otecting h~al~h ~ere the ~cientific evide~ce is i~concl~ive 

should be irrefutable. -yet, as many of you know, it't;; getting ~re ~d 10ore 

di{f:i.cul,t tc;> c~rry that argl.Dllent in Wasr.ington these days, given the antiregl.llatory 

climate it1 town."54 As Marvin Schne.iderman of the National Cancer Insitute remarked: 

"Sot;n.e h~s,toric~l perspective ~Y be in order here. ~uri,n~ the 
19t~ ce~tucy when germs were being discovered thick ~d fa~t, 
'fD:U,Ch lJlS carcinogens are today, the sam~ ~ort of skepticistp pre
vailed a.s this or ~a~ microbe was reported a,s the cause of one 
or ~o~her disea.se. fmd there were the same kinds of a,rgQIDents 
abou~ whether, in the face ~f scientific ~certain ties, 1 t would 
pay to clean up t}le environment. Yet when the public water sup
plies, c;:>f l,l()r~ern Europe were, in fa,ct, cleaned up~ •••• epidemics 
of cholera and other gastrointestinal infections virt~lly dis
@ppeared. i•4la 

In spite of uncerta,inty, deci!;ions must be made; a.nd, they D1USt inevitably 

depend on s,omeone 's estima.te or jud.gment of acce'J?table ri~k. ~y g~ve.rn

ment ~nalyst!;, for ~~~le, &;ss~ tha.t Ji lifetime cancer ris.k of one in a 

million is "acceptable." They contend that this risl;t level is a "prudent, 
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ethical, and economicallyrealistic guideline for decision making."41 But 

getting agreement on numerical bounds is, of course, .difficult. As one 

toxicologist remarked: "estimates of one in a million and so on are fine 

as long as you are not the one. ,,4 3 

Unfortunately, in the real world even the one-in-a-million standard 

is exceeded. One estimate., using a highly contaminated well 

(in New Jersey - see Table 4) and a "wrst case" analysis, found a one in 400 

risk of cancer. If a population of one million were to consume this water 

for a lifetime, 2,500 people would be expected to contract cancer as compared 

with the single person usually regarded as an acceptable level of risk in 

42 federal regulations. 

In struggling to create a scientific basis for assessing "the irre-

versible effects of long-continued exposure to carcinogenic substances at 

low dose rates", the National Academy of Sciences (NAS) in a 1977 report to 

Congress (an outgrowth of the 1974 Safe Drinking Water Act) concluded that: 

1. "Effects in animals, properly qualified, are applicable 
to man. 

2. Methods do not now exist to establish a threshold for long
term effects of toxic agents. 

3. The exposure of experimental animals to toxic agents in high 
doses . is a necessary and valid method of discovering possible 
carcinogenic hazards in man. 

4. Material should be assessed in terms of human risk, rather than 
as 'safe' or 'unsafe.' u38 

On the basis of various tests, including some conducted by the NCI in 1976, 

the NAS concluded further that chloroform and other THMS present a health 

hazard and that steps should be taken to prevent their formation or to remove 

them from drinking water. 
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Table 4 

Synth.~t~c Organic Che'[Qicals Detected in 
a Highly l'olluted N.E!w JE!rsey Wel.l 

Ch~mical 

Tr~ch~or()~~hylene ('l'CE) 
Trichlo:roethane 
Chloroform 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Xyl~lles 
Toluene 
~enzene 
J)~chloro~thylene 

~t~ylene chloriqe 

Concentration 
(ppb) 

1,530 
965 
420 
400 
300 
260 
230 

58 
11 

a Assuming the 1,1,2-trichloroethane isomer. 

-Upper limits on 
lifetime cance:r 

ri~:Jks 

-4 4.6 x 10 _
4

a 
1.3 X 10 · . 
. -4 1 .. 4 X 10 
7.6 X 10-4 

~o positive c$ata 
No positive dat~ 

l.l X 10-3 
No positive d4ta 
No positive da.ta 

Spurce: Council on Environmental Quality, Contaminfl
tion of Gro1.11ld Water by To~c Org~ic Gn~DP.(:.e.ls, 
(Washington) January 1981, p. 71. 
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These conclusions are not universally accepted, however. For example, 

the Coalition for Safe Drinking Water, a group of about 90 utilities that 

collectively provide water to approximately 30 million people in the U.S., 

has strongly opposed EPA'& proposed regulations for both THMs and SOCs on the 

grounds of their cost. The group further contends that: 1) the NCI assay 

was not intended to be used to extrapolate health effects of chloroform to 

the low levels that might be found in drinking water; and 2) they find no 

hard evidence to support NAS's concern that the low levels of SOCs generally 

found in drinking water pose a potential health risk. In particular,the 

coalition contends that animal studies are inconclusive since 

the high doses overburden the animals' defense system, impair the liver's 

de toxifying ability, and produce a cancer that would not occur under the low

*40 dose conditions to which people are exposed in drinking water. 

The technique of exposing animals to high doses is used to overcome the 

low-effect, time-delay problem that would otherwise make testing for chronic 

effects of low-level exposure impossible. By giving large doses of a chemi-

cal to a small animal with a rapid metabolic rate, short normal life span, 

and fewer cells, scientists can get a reasonable approximation of what may 

happen in humans whose metabolic rate is slower and who have many times more 

cells and a longer life expectancy. This technique and one pioneered by 

Bruce Ames to test chemicals for mutagenicity (thought to be closely related 

to carcinogenicity) by using salmonella bacteria are widely used as alterna-

tives to epidemiological studies. 

Some fundamental observations about the water supply industry can help 

to explain its attitudes and actions in opposing EPA's regulations. 

In general, it is a conservative group whose practices 

* The Coalition has taken legal action on the THM regulations, which are currently 
before the courts. They also have been instrumental in the defeat of EPA's 1978 
proposal for use of granular activated carbon to remove SOCs in drii\king water, 
- - -------. ..... ~ ... .I -.a f.., 1i'••rnna 



have cha,nged very little since the advent of chlorination in ~he early 1900s. 

In ac;td~tio.n, water supplier~ operated with relative autonomy prior to pp,~s,ge 

qf the SDWA. They resent government intrusion in their bailiwick. ~oreover, 

water suppliers have developed a strong defensive reaction to revelations 

that chlori!latiOI1 -- seen for decades as the miraculous solution to pact~;rial 

cont~mina,t:lqn of drinking water is itself causing the formation of TH.M~' 

including c}lloroform. This can be described as a "white hat/black hat'' 

syndrome in which the industry's self-image of performing an honorable and 

critical public service ("white hat") is now perceived as being ta,rnished 

* by revt!lations of chemic~l contamination of drinking water (''black hat"). 

~isk assessment ultimately involves comparisons of economic costs with 

human health risks. Because of this, risk benef~t analysis is highly sensitive 

to political pressure. Since absolutely safe levels do not exist, 'n 

inforliieCJ public will h-.ve to decide. This was recogni~ed by G\lS Sp.eth, Chairman 

of the Counc~l on ~nvironmental Quality in the Carter Administration: 

"Of all the chemicals that have been released into the 
human environment, we know that a small number cause 
cancer in ·h~ns. We know this for the best and most 
tragic of reasons; they have caused cancer in peopl_e •• • 
But we cannot wait patiently for other carcinogens to 
make ·themselves known in this manner.. Having learned 
all. we can from our technicians we are forced to realize 
that ••• social value 'jud.gmen:ts frequently exceed the decision 
~ing prerogatives of any profession or discipline. 
It is both the glory and the burden of democr:'cy that 
l~y citizens must make the final choice."55 

*Rela·ted issues are di_scussed further on pp. 31 to 34 and 80 to 86. 
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The Laws Affecting Drinking Water 

Historical Context 

Drinking water was first regulated in the United States by a 1914 

Congressional action which enabled the U.S. Public Health Service (PHS) to 

promulgate national standards. These standards, however, applied only to 

water moving in interstate commerce (e.g., use of common drinking water 

cups on trains),and they concerned bacterial rather than chemical contamination. 

In 1925, 1942, and 1946 some chemical standards, primarily for metals, 

* were added. In 1946 the standards were generally made applicable to all 

interstate U.S. water suppliers. 

New standards were promulgated by the PHS in 1962. These recommended the 

use of qualified personnel to operate water supply systems, and established maximum 

. 55a concentration limits for the regulated chemicals. The 1962 standards 

also recommended that water supplies be obtained from a "protected source"; and 

efforts were to! be made to prevent or control pollution of this source. 

As defined, treatment by natural means included dilution, storage, sedimenta-

tion, aeration, and/or exposure to sunlight. Other treatment, including 

chlorination, was to be applied to those water sources which were not 

adequately protected from contamination. 55b Again, these federal standards 

•• were designed primarily to protect against infectious disease. They were, however, 

to prove inadeouate to cope with the explosive "chemical revolution" after World 

*1925: reference to control of lead, copper and zinc. 
1942: maximum levels for lead, fluoride, arsenic and selenium. Also, where 

more suitable water supplies were available, sources with certain chemical 
concentrations were not to be used, e.g., copper, iron plus manganese, 
magnesium, zinc, chloride, sulfate, phenolic compounds. 

1946: prohibition of use of certain chemicals in the water treatment process, e.g., 
salts of barium, hexavalent chromium, heavy metals,55al 

**In 1967 an advisory committ~e to the PHS recommended maximum concentrations for 
various organic chemicals, including several pesticides, e.g., aldrin, chlordane, 
DDT, dieldrin, endrin, heptachlor, epoxide, lindane, methoxychlor, toxaphene, 
organic phosphates and carbamate&. In attempting to promulgate these recom-
mendations, howevever, "someone remembered that the legislative base for the 
standards was restricted to the control of communicable diseases" and it was held 
that the PHS had no authority to establish drinking water standards for chemicals.55bl 
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War II wpich created a new and intensified burden on water systems. Dis-

coveries in ~he late 1960s and early 1970s of toxic chemical cont~minants in 

drinking water suppli~s, particularly in New Orleans·, exposed the inad~-

quacies in existing laws to assure safe drinking water. 

A series ~f reports and media exposure of these f~ndings, especially 

~y Dr. Robert Harris of the Environmental Defense Fund, create4 enough poli-

tical support for passage of the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA} on Decemper 

16, 1974. This act had lain dormant since 1970 when it was first in~·roduced 

by Congressman Harold Robison of New York, acting on a Public l{eal~11 SeJ:"vice· 

study of community water s~pplies released earlier that year. The PHS study 

documented the widespreaq inability of state and local water supply agenci~s 

to monitor, treat, and deliver drinking water that was fre~ of the threat 

* of bacterial and chemical contamination. 

A variety of federal laws regulate toxic substances {Table 5). In' 

addition to ~he $DWA, the principal laws affecting taxies in drinking wat~r 

are the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (FWPCA), the Resource Conserva-

tion and Recovery ~ct (RCRA), the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA), the 

~ood, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (FDCA) (for bottled water), the Federal In-

secticide, Fungicide., and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), and th~ Compreh~nsive En-

vironmental Response Compensation and Liability Act, more commonly known as 

the "Superfund" Act of 1980. The last-named law provides for the clean-up 

of old. chem:f::cal dumpsites which endanger the public. The SDWA, FWPCA, 

and RCRA have the most direct effect on drinking water, and will be discussed 

in more detail belowo 

As noted in Table 5, laws vary in the degree of certainty required in 

knowledge of a hazard before it is to be regulated. For example, ~he FWPCA 
I 

protects agai,nst pollutants that "will" cause death, disease, et,c., where 

tl)e SDWA and the RCRA refer to contaminants which "may" $dversely affect 

'*Th.fs study, issued by the U.s. Department of Health, Education and Welfar~, 
is discussed in greater d~tail on pp. 69, 70. · 



Legislation 

Clean Air Act 
Cas amended) 

(CAA) 

1970 
1977 

Pe4eral Water 
Pollution 
Control Act 
(as amended) 

(FWPCA) 

1972 
1977 

• Occupational 
Safety and 
Bealth Act 

(OSHA) 
1970 

CJ'Od.c Sub
stances Con
trol Aet 

(TSCA) 
1976 

26a 

Table 5 

The Laws Regulating Toxic Substances 

Definition 
toxic or ha.z.ard 

' •an air pollutant 
••• which ••• may 
cause, or contri
bute to, an in
crease ill IIIOrtal
ity or &II increase 
in aorioua irrever
aible, or incapaci
tating illness.• 
Sec. 112(a) (1) 

• ••• pollutants 
which vill ••• cause 
death, disease, 
behavioral abnor
aalities, cancer, 
tenetic .utations, 
physioloqical m&l
functiona ••• or 
physical deforma
tions.'" 
Sec. 502(13) 

llot defined 

thoae IINbstances 
• ••• presenting an 
unreasonable risk 
of injury to 
health or the en
vironment •••• • 
Sec. 6(a) 

!'ype of 
requlation 

Effluent 
standards, 
Ulbient 
stand.arcss 

Exposure 
etandards 

Degr9e of 
protection 

• ••• an a.,ple 
urvin of 
aafety to pro
tect the~ 
lie bealth ••• • 

• ••• 8111ple aar-
9in of aafe
t:y.• 

Balancing 
of costs 

•aae;uately Yea 
aseures to ex- sac.6(b)(5) 
tent feasible 
that no em-
ployee will 
nffer aaterial 
.lapainlent of 
bealth or func-
tional cape-
city ••• • 
s.c. 6(b) (5) 

he-u.rltet llot IIPCICifiec! Yea 
notification Sec.2(b) (5) 
and teatingJ 
proh.ibitiona 
on lll&nufac-
turing, pro-
ceaaing, an4 
tiatr ibution J 

infomation 
on chemical 
CGDponen ts 
l!i!IUSt be 
aupplie4 to 
BPA 

ZPA 

EPA 

continued 
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health. (rile Clean Air Act aiso uses the stronger criterion, "may. '
1

) This 

is an especiaily important feature of the SDWA in light of uncertainties about 

the iorig tetm health effects of toxic chemicals found in surface and ground 

water supplies.* The importance of establishirig controi before certainty 

has been proven was shown in the actions to prevent cholera iri the face of 

scientific uncertainty about the causes of the disease. Nevertheless, most 

of the iaws, including the SDWA, place the burden of proof ori the EPA rather 

than on poiluters • 

The laws vaty aiso in the degree to which they make protection dependent 

on cost. For example, the FWPCA requires ample margins of safety for pubiic 
** .•.. . . 

protection and does not require cost balancing. The SDWA also allows for 

safety margins, but only " •••• to the exterit feasible •••• (taking costs into 

• a· . . . • , ) ;,56 corts1 erat1on •••• Cost considerations were at the heart ~f the political 

battles over EPA's 1978 proposed regulation of synthetic organic cherirl.cais 

-in drinking water, an issue to be discussed later in this section. 

Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) 

The SDWA directs the EPA Administrator to: 

1) establish national primary and secondary (for aesthetics) standards 

to protect public health and welfare; 

2) establish maXimum contaminant levels (MCLs) at a point at which "rio 

known or anticipated adverse effects on the health of persons occur and Which 

allows a margin of safety";
57 

3) establish minimum requirements for state programs to prevent under-

ground injection which endangers drinking water source£, including designation 

._In 1980 a strong attempt was made in Congress by Representative Phil Gramm 
of Texas to seriously weaken the S~A by removing its .preventive mandate ·ex
em,plified by use of the.word "may" and by removing EPA's ability to require con
trol tec.,hnology where chemical standards cannot be formulated or moni toting is 
n,ot feasible. This effort was narrowly defeated. The issue is, however, of continui1 
concern because of similar legislation introduced in early 1982 by Gramm and others. 56; 

**Tt1e Supreme Court recently reiterated the mandates of the FWPCA relating to cost 
of compliance in a case affecting erushed stone and gravel pollution from coal 
and 1nini11g industries by stating that the go-vernment can require polluters to meet 
minimum water nollution standards without weighing their "economic capability" 
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of "sole source aquifers"; 

4) delegate enforcement responsibility to qualifying states and in-

tervene in cases where states are not meeting this responsibility; 

5. provide for exemptions and variances due to economic or physical 

limitations; 

6. establish a laboratory certification program; 

· 7. provide for public notification of a·.violation of MCLs and certain 

other provisions; 

8. allow private citizens to bring civil actions against any person 

alleged to be in violation of any presrribed requirement, and against the 

EPA Administrator under certain circumstances. 

Numbers three and seven above are particularly interesting features of 

the law and deserve further comment. 

Although :the SDWA provides for protection of sole source aquifers 

and EPA regulations to implement this were published in 1977, they 

were never promulgated in final form. This is explained by the lack of re-

sources which EPA has had to implement all of the SDWA features,and priorities 

which have had to be set. EPA officials deny that the political 

sensitivity of "sole source" designation and the concomitant land use con-

t 1 . hi h mi ht h 1 d t i thi decision. 57a C tl ro s w c g ensue ave p aye a par n s urren y 

under the SDWA a community can petition EPA to have a~ aquifer de-

signated its sole source of drinking water, and seven such designations have 

been made nationally. After that designation is grante.d, EPA may delay or 

halt federal assistance for projects which would contaminate the aquifer and 

endanger public health. This process, if initiated in time, udght have prevented 

contamination of some of the aquifers under New York's Long Island. There all 
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thref! ~quifers, ~pon which 3.25 million people depend for drinking water 

supplies, haye been seriously affected. 

The publ~c notification provision of the SDWA is an innovative feature 

* of the Act. Since the public must pay for drinking water improvements, it 

is importa~t that information about water quality be disse~nated. People 

are becoming aware of chemical contamination of drinking water, ancl noti-

fication offers specific information about individual water SQpplies. 

Maximum Contaminan~ Levels. 'l'be MCL' s established under the SW'A cqver 

chemical contamin~ts, microbiological contaminants, radionuclicie$, and 

turbidity (which can interfere with disinfection). Although the act p~s 

been !~ effect since December 1974, MCLs have been established 

under the N~tional Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations 

only for a limited number of chemicals. Table 6 

lists the 10 inorganics (~eavy metals) and 6 organics {pesticides) regulated 

under the Act. Of the thousands of synthetic chemicals believed to exist in 

in w~ter Sl,lpplies, 700 have been identified, and several are known 

carcinogens or mutagens. Yet only eight of the 129 chemicals on EPA's list of 

"priority pollutants" (Table 2) are currently regulated under the S~A. 

Table 6 

MaJQ.mum ContanQ..nant Levels 
Under the Safe Drinking Water Act 

Inorgap.~cs 

*~rsenic • • • • • • 
Barium o • • • • • 

*Cadmium • • • • o o 

*Chromium • • • • • • 
Fluoride •••••• 

*Lead • • • o • • 

*Mercury • • • • • • 
Nitrate o •• 

*Seleni~ o • • • • • 

~Silver •• o o •• 

RRk 
50 

1,000 
10 
50 

1,400 to 2 ,400 
50 

2 
10,000 

10 
50 

Organics 

*Endrin •••• 
Lindane •••• 
Methoxychlor 
Toxaphene •• 
2, 4,5-TP SilVPX 
2,4,D •••.• 

*on EPA's list of 129 "~riority pollutants" 

~ 
0.2 
4 

100 
5 

10 
100 

*such notification is to be via media announcements and direct mailings to 
the affected public:. Enfo~cement of this requirement has been weak at the 

. ~- 1 ___ .... , 
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In fact, EPA's Interim Regulations under the SDWA established MCLs for the same 

inorganics regulated under the 1962 Public Health Service standards, only adding some 

pesticides. Although the revised regulations were to include MCLs for additional 

organics and were to be implemented after the SDWA-mandated National Academy of 

Sciences report of 1977, such progression has not occurred. This void is 

especially puzzling because of the SDWA's strong mandate to control 

contaminants which "may" haYe adverse health effects. When probed, EPA 

officials explain that they committed their available resources to the con-

trol of SOCs and THMs in their proposed 1978 regulation (discussed below), 

and that EPA plans to propose MCLs for six (and perhaps 12) of the most 

ubiquitous organic compounds, primarily industrial solvents: 5 7b 1,1,1-tri-

chloroethane, carbon tetrachloride, 1,2-dichloroethane, vinyl chloride, 

trichloroethylene, and tetrachloroethylene. In mid-1980 it was expected 

58 
that these additions could be in place by mid-1981. By m;i.d-1981, however, 

58 a it was apparent that the earliest implementation possible was 1983. Much 

of the current delay can be attributed to the regulatory slowdown of the 

Reagan Administration. 

Because of EPA's failure to include MCLs for more organic chemicals 

which are known or suspected carcinogens, in 1975 the Environmental Defense Ftmd 

brought a lawsuit against the agency. This step, and the change in national 

administration in 1976, resulted in 1978 in a comprehensive EPA regulatory 

proposal to reduce concentrations of organic contaminants in drinking water. 

Monitoring Time Frames. The schedule of monitoring for toxic chemicals is 

another area of concern. The 1974 federal regulation under the SDWA re-

quires that drinking water be tested for inorganics annually for those sup-

pliers using surface water sources, and every three years for ground water 

sources. for organics, testing in surface sources is required every three 
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y~ars, where'!; testing for organics i:n ground water is left entirely to state 

d1-sc·retion. Tl:lese monitoring schedules are too infrequent to offer public 

* protectipn 'n4 produce a:n adequate dat~ base. 

lhe lacJ< of ground watel" monitoring for organics resulted frQm severe1l 

fa~tors. The 1974 regulation w~s framed before discovery i:n grout)cJ wate-r 

of _organics, particularly industrial solvents. The six organics (p.esticides) 

re~ulatec1 wer~ not found i"Q ground water. U1 addition, analytical met~ods n()~ 

58b in use were not readily available in l974. · 

Proposed New Reg~ations in 1978. In the SDWA, Con~ress re..cognized two 

fundamental problems of regulating chem~cal contamination: tirst, that there 

is no kt)own way to measure a safe level of exposure to carcinoge~s; and 

secon4, ~hat the majority of water s:upply plants are up.able to moni.t.or for 

~ost chemicals bece1use they lack the necessary instru~entation and perso~nel. 

'fo surmount these problelll$, EPA was granted not only authority to esteiblish 

MCLs but a.lso author~ty to require water treatment plants to u!j;e "'best avail-

ahle'' tr~atment tecnt1~Q\les. 

In e.arly 1978, EPA announced plans to employ bot}l of these regulatory 

tools. It proposed to establish an interim MCL of 100 ppb for trihalomethanes 

~s a. group, and to require larger communities with significant levels of 

synthetic organics in their source water to install granular activated ~~rbon 

(GAC) filters, commonly used in Europe. GAC is a "porous form of carhop 

with 8Il enonnous surface area that can adsorb contaminants. A handful of 

a~tivated car;bon ha,s a surfac.e area totaling abo1.1t one acre. It }:las dis-

tinctive chemical surface properties, including carboxyl, hydroxyl, and other 

oxygen-containing chemical groups that help bind chemicals to the carbon. The 

very chemicals that are most insoluble in water, such as DDT and PCBs, are 

d ''
59 a sorbed most readily.· 

* In Europe, drinking water is monitored much more frequently. For example, in 
the Netherlands monitoring for organics and inorganics takes place eve.ry three 
months. In Zurich, Switzerland such tests are conducted monthly.58c 
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EPA's proposed requirements were strongly opposed by the water supply 

industry. A vigorous campaign of opposition was latmched by the Coalition 

for Safe Drinking Water, a ·spinoff group of the American Water Works Association 

(AWWA), an organization of public and private water utilities. 

AWWA's views on the regulations are that 1) expanded and 

~ccPlPrR.tPcl health effects research on 'I'HMs and SOCs should hP. 

* conducted to establish "a scientific basis for regulation" ; 2) a 100 ppb 

level for THMs should be established only "as a goal" for public water supply 

systems, not as a requirement; 3) EPA's proposed requirement that GAC be 

used as a treatment technique should be eliminated, to be replaced by four 

plant--size research projects tmderwritt€:n by the government "to gather 

financial, operating and scientific data"; 4) EPA's proposed monitoring 

program for THM should be adopted, except that public notification should 

not be li'equired (since systems would work toward a "goal", rather than an 

MCL standard); 5) any monitoring program for SOCs should be "financed and 

operated by EPA."59a 

Opposition to new public policies by drinking water utilities is not new. 

Arguments have been presented in the past against such now-accepted practices 

as the use of sand filtration and banning of the common drinking water cup on 

interstate carriers. Ripley Nichols of MIT stated in 1884 that he doubted 

whether the results of sand filtration were worth the cost, and warned co~ 

munities not to embark on such a plan of "artificial" filtration tmless pre-

59b pared to spend a possible $2.50 per million gallons for operation alone. 

Elimination of the common drinking water cup on interstate carriers also 

met strong opposition with the hypothesis that if the cups became mavailable, 

*See pp. 23, 24. 
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people so deprived of drinking facilities would have their health seriously 

endangered ~nd might succumb to the temptation of alcoholic beverages .. 

Originally, EPA's GAC regulation was to apply to 400 or so water supplies 

serving 7S,OOO and more people. 65 The proposal was revised as a result of 

opposition. It hence stipulated that the only systems required to add GAc 

were those usirig a "vulnerable" surface source: one with more than 100 

upstreatri discharges as defined under the FWPCA, * more than 1, 000 tons/year 

of industriai or agricultural chemicals transported on the waterway, :&nci likely 

to be impacted by these sources due to geographic factors such as proximity to 

discharges and signifi.cant.rionpoint dischatges.~S The GAC regulation has been 

stalled, ostensib iy bec4use EPA is now concentrating on the newly discovered 

prevalence of industrial solvents, particularly in ground water. In reality, 

the political pressure generated by the water industry's opposition had a 
' { .. ** . . gre$t impact on EPA's decision. The THM regulation went into effect in 

November 1980, but it required only monitoring for the first year at plants 

. •. . •' . '.. . . ' '. .. 60 serving·populations of 75,000 or more. In November 1981 plants serving 

population of 10,000 to 75,000 commenced monitoring. In January 1980, before 

the regulation took effect, the AWWA legally challenged EPA on the i'HM 

regulation and the matter is riow pending before the courts for a "review of 

a firial rule."60a Such a final rule may include remedial action to lower THM 

'I 

levels; currently only monitoring is required. 

Cost ~as one of the focal points of the industry's opposititin. Industry 

expressed concern over the projected consumer price increases which would ensue. 

Drinking water rates in the U.S. traditionally have been low -~ on the average, 

about $1.00 pet thousand gallons or $100/year per household. Europeans, on the 

. .. 60b 
other hand, are accustomed to paying an average of $3.00 per thousand gallons, but 

* There are about 60 water supplies with more than 100 upstream discharges ~s d~fined 
under the FWPCA.98 Data for those suppliers eligible for GAC use under the other 
listed criteria were not available at this time. 

**.. . .. ' . . . . . . ' . ,. . 
The EPA is also investigating other SOC controls, including the use of resins. 
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they do have more sophisticated treatment processes for removal of organic 

chemicals. These systems, in about 35 European municipalities include 

GAC and ozone. Ozone, used for disinfection in place of chlorine, does not 

promote THM formation. It does, however, promote the breakdown of toxic 

chemicals, allowing GAC to do a more efficient removal job. 

EPA noted in its 1975 report to Congress, "thus far, the best method for 

removing environmental contaminants such as carbon tetrachloride, dieldrin and 

haloethers (all carcinogens) from raw water is the use of beds of granular activated 

61 carbon (GAC)." Currently, however, u.s. drinking water treatment plants do not 

* use GAC filters to reduce the levels of organic chemicals in drinking water. The 

6lb National Academy of Sciences has also approved of GAC for drinking water treatment. 

About 60 U.S. drinking water plants do use GAC for taste and odor control, but this 

use requires much less frequent regeneration or replacement of the filters (two 

to three vears vs. two to three months) and is thus less expensive. One 

estimate puts the cost of GAC for organic removal for treatment plants serving 

populations of 75,000 to one million people at $7 to $16 per year for a family 

of three. 62 EPA estimates an increase in the cost of water production of 10 

63 to 15 cents per thousand gallons. Some water suppliers do not agree with 

these estimates and have complained that the original capital outlays are too 

high and that the operating cost of regenerating GAC filters are a considerable 

** additional expense. 

Comments on Safe Drinking Water Act. In assessing the effectiveness 

of the SDWA mandates and their implementation, several factors become apparent. 

First, it is essential to expand the list of toxic chemicals covered under the 

National Primary Drinking Water Regulations to include those now commonly found: 

e.g. industrial solvents in ground water. 

* Recent installation of GAC filters in Rockaway, New Jersey is discussed on page 48. 
The City of New Orleans is considering use of GAC as an addition to its current 
water filtration system. 

** The matter of costs is discussed further on pp. 81-84 in connection with a 
water purveyor survey. 

~------~~----------------------------------
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(An adc}~d 'b~n~fi~ of this expansion would be felt in bottled 

water quali~y, s:l,nce MCLs und~r the SDWA are adopted for bottled water by 

~he Food a'Q.d Drug Admip~straticm.) Second, ur1der the SDWA, all supplier~ 

curr.ently must monite>r and test for the ~8.1D.e elements in drinking w~ter, 

regardJ_ess e>f l,.qcal C(),:lditions. As knowledge is gained llbout ~he discJ:targe 

of specific toxic poll~~ants, this information could be applied to monitor 

wate~sheds .~pecifically for those chemicals known to be a local ·problem. 

Water s~ppl,.i~:rs sqould be 111-ore aware of industrial watershed cii~ch(lrges 

and their ~~4ct ~ $puree waters. Third, monitoring for hundreds of 

known. tpxi.c ~hemic.~ls in .dr~nking water is problematic beca"Qse e>f the 

exp~nsive eau1,.ptnent ~nd l)ighly trained '!.aboratory perspnnel required. 

Gre(lter reli~nce t:nust therefore be placed on prevention of contamination 

and, under the SDWA., remoyal of contaminants in the wat.er treat~~t process 

by in~talla.tion 49.11d \JSe of best available control teclmology such as GA.C. 

ImpleiJ1en~Cition p~ the SDWA relies heavily on state lea.dership. The 

act also relif.es on self-enforcement by the water supply industry, which ~s 

responsib~e for monitoring ~nd notifying the public when standards have 'been 

violated. The effectiveness of this decentralized mode, involvin$ app.roxi_ma.tely 

61,000 community w~t~r systems of varying size and capabilities, is highly 

de:p~ndent on these instit1l,tions' ability and willingness to coop.erate. Because 

a· cpmmunity water systeD1 is defined by SDWA as any .one with at least 15 connec-

·tions or with service to at le~st 25 customers, a significant n1Jl1lber of small $\lp-

pliers which fo~rly were not regulated by state agencies are now co:vere~, 

str~ining sta·te budgets. The SDWA also required a more :;op}listica ted man-

agement approach and closer cooperation with co~ty and local h~al th .. office.rs to 

~u~men t state enforcement. 

* 

~ 
Most ~tates are still struggling to achieve these goals. 

The fragmented U.S. approach to drinking water management is exemplified by the 
61,000 cotmnuni.ty water suppliers, up from 20,000 in 1963. In Europe Just the 
opposite trend is occurring with consolidation of waterworks notably in Gr~at 
Britain and Germany. This has created more substantial waterworks capability to 
deal with ·the complexities of chemical contamination • 
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The Federal Water Pollution Control Act orwPCA) (Clean Water Act) 

The FWPCA64 is the principal law regulating the quality of surface drinking 

water sources. The original law was passed in 1948; it has been amended many 

times, including in 1972 and 1977. New amendments are expected to be debated 

in Congress in 1982. The present goal of the law is to make all U.S. surface 

waters "fishable and swimmable" by 1983, and to achieve zero discharge of 

* pollutants by 1985. Each state is required to adopt water quality standards 

that meet or exceed the federal criteria. The law does not apply to ground water. 

The National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) was established 

in 1972 as the basic regulatory mechanism for water pollution control. Under 

this program, EPA (and the states under federal delegation) were given authority 

to issue permits to point source dischargers provided the dischargers agreed 

to meet standards of three types: 1) source-specific effluent limitations; 

2) toxic poll,utant regulations; and 3) regulations applicable to oil and 

hazardous substances liability. 

As a result of lawsuits brought in 1976 by three public inter~st groups 

Natural Resources Defense Council. Environmental Defense Fund, and Citizens 

for a Better Environment -- EPA was forced to promulgate standards to assure 

regulation of toxic substances. This involved developing effluent guidelines 

for 65 classes of pollutants, including 129 "priority pollutants". (Tables 

2 and 2a). The consent decree stipulated that 21 categories of industry be 

covered by these effluent limitations. (Table 7). Standards for these 

sources are to reflect tile best available technology economically achievable. 

*The FWPCA is scheduled for renewal by Congress in 1982 when these gpals and other 
features of the law may be a1 tered. Given the Reagan Administration's support 
of weakening amendments to the Clean Air Act in 1982 (HR5252, introduced Decem
ber 1981), environmentalists and others are concerned about similar mores against 
the FWPCA. 
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Table 7 

Industrial Categories to be Covered In 
Accor~ance with the NRDC vs. EPA Consent necr.ee 

1. Timber products processing 

2. St~am electric power plants 

3. Leather tannipg and finishing 

4. Irop and steel manufacturing 

5. Petroleum refini~g 

6. ~norga.nic chemicals manu
facturing 

7. T~xtile mills 

8. Organic chemic41s manu
facturing 

9. ~on ferrous ~ta.ls manu
facturi~g 

10. Paving and roofing materials 
(Tars and asphalt) 

11. P~int and ink formulation 
~d printing · 

12. Soap and detergent .manu
facturing 

13. Autp and other latmd.ries 

14. Plastic .and syntheti.c 
material~ .manufacturing 

15. Pulp and p~per\)oard m:f-ll~ , 
and converted paper p.roC:il.lc~s 

16. Rubb~r ,prpcessing 

17. }oJisc:elll?-lleous ~be,micals 

18. Machi:nery ~d ~Dechanical 
. . . . . ' I·. 

PJ:"O~~ct~ manU!$Ctpring 

19. Electroplating 

20. Ore mining and dre!:jsf..ng 

21. Co~l minin~ 

Spurce: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, A Handbook Qf ·Key 
Federal Regulati~~ and Criteria fpr M.ultimedia Envirpn
mental Contrpl, (Washington, Office of Research ~d Develop
ment), August 1979, p. 67. 
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The settlement also required EPA to set pretreatment standards for this 

group of industries to assure the protection of publicly-owned (sewage) 

treatment works (POTW) and the protection of the environment from contaminated 

sewage sludge. By 1980, pretreatment standards had been proposed for nine 

industrial categories: leather tanning and finishing, textile mills, timber 

products processing, gum and wood chemicals, rubber manufacturing, petroleum 

refining, paint formulating, ink formulating, and inorganic chemicals 

64a manufacturing. 

One case illustrates the problem here. In 1975 in samples taken in 

Philadelphia, EPA discovered the highest concentrations of bis(2-choroethyl)ether 

(BCEE), a carcinogen, ever measured in drinking water. The BCEE originated 

at a Rohm and Haas Company factory which discharged its waste water into the 

local municipal sewage system. The standard treatment process at such plants 

is largely ineffective in removal of organic compounds, and the BCEE was 

discharged into the Delaware River about five miles downstream from the 

Philadelphia water supply intakes. Because the Delaware at this point is 

an estuary, at high tides the BCEE was carried back upstream to the city's 

83 water supply intake. Thus, even after treatment in two processing plants, 

one for sewage effluent and the other for drinking water, organic chemicals can 

emerge at levels which endanger public health. 

As EPA gathers data on toxic substances in those industries which fall 

under these regulations, valuable information will be developed which should 

assist drinking water utilities in their efforts to assess the potential 

impact of inudstries known to be located in their watershed. Water utilities 

can inquire about upstream dischargers' NPDES permit conditions -- what are they 

allowed to discharge? (See Table 8 for industries discharging into munic.ipal 

sewage treatment plants.) These regulations are, howeve.r, highly vulnerable 

under the Reagan Administration's laissez faire policies. Implementation of 
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the pretreatment rules and other environmental regulations was halted, at 

least temporarily, by the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) early in 1981. 

Legal Challenges to the Federal Water Pollution Control Act. A chal

lenge to EPA's authority to issue uniform curbs on an industry~ide basis 

was brought by eight chemical companies in 1976. They contended that the 

guidelines should be on a plant-by-plant basis. In February 1977 the Supreme 

Court unanimously upheld EPA's authority to issue industry-wide regulations. 

The Court's opinion, written by Justice John Paul Stevens, said that the plant-

by-plant application sought by the companies "would place an impossible bur-

den on EPA" that Congress had not intended. The Court held that some al-

lowance must be made for variations in individual plants, except for new plants 

on which Congress intended to impose "absolute prohibitions" on pollution. 

Stevens asked EPA, however, to "give individual consideration to the circum-

stances of each of the more than 42,000 dischargers who have applied for per-

mits" to allow time for industry to install the necessary pollution control 

66 equipment. In a 1978 suit brought by the Chemical Manufacturers Association, 

the court's decision allowed a change in a combined waste treatment regulation, 

primarily to clarify this provision. The result of this change, however, 

was also to bring fewer toxic wastes under contro1. 67 

In another legal case, the FMC Corporation's Charleston, West Virginia, 

plant was shut down for ten days under court order in March, 1977 for dis-

charging carbon tetrachloride, a cleaning agent, into the drinking water source 

of communities along the Kanawha and Ohio Rivers. The temporary restraining 

order was sought by EPA which charged the company with responsibility for at 

least 20 spills of the chemical into the water supplies for the preceding two 

years, including the day before the closure order was issued. EPA stated' that 
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~he chemic~~ cqnt~~inant cause~ liver damage in human beings. The pro

duction b~ ~~~ tpe f:J.;r~t such legal action ta.J<en under e~rgency pr()v1sions 

e>f the FWr.CA Cll.ld the SDWA0 

6 ~ FMC took re"inediQl action by f:l.xip.g pipes broken 

by·w~nt~r f~e~~e.~, II.IJ.d by i,.ns.tall,.ing di}tes to prevent chemica~ spills. EPA, 

P,qwever, l>'f:.Qp~bt c:.r~l!lip.tS.l c:.ll.a~ges aga:J.nst two companr eJ,recutives, one ()f whom 

WtS.~ in ch~~ge of corporate environmental matters. The case was pursued l.:>y 

the U.S. Jus~i~e. D,ep~r~~~, ~4 in the end the e~c~tives ~re char~ed with 

lyi~~ about 4ischar$e. 4tS.t~ given to EPA. They were fined but spared jail 

sentences. The co~pa~y !~S. ~de to pay over a million dollars to be spent 

68a on poll~tiQp research.··· This is somewhat ]..ike the court settlement in th.e 

1970s wi~ll the Allied Chemical Company accused of discharging Kepone into 

Virginia's Ja~s River. ~lied paid several million dollars to be use~ for 

Gaps in Cover~~~ Und7r Federal Law. Control of point sources of toxic sub~tances 

disc;:~argi?~ 4it"e.c:tly U1to ~aterways has had a slow and faltering start, and EPA has 

need~d much prQddtng from ~nvironmental groups. But a beginning has been made. For t~ 

other areas of wate~ qualit-y protection, however, there are a void: non-

point sources of po1l,ut:ion $Qd ground water protection. 

~e FWPCA give.s. E~~ no s.pecific authority to regulate pollution from non

}?.o_;nt .. ~:o~r:ce.s.. E.fA pas attempted to addres.s this problem primarily through 

'the W~~~r Quality J14na~lllent Program created by Section 208 of the Act. Regional 
I • ' ' ~." -:' • • ' • 

·pi~h.:f.~~ ·~~~c.ies c)'r tll~ s.tates. tQust pr:e.pare "208" plans to identify and pr:o-

pose aie.a wi,de sqlutions. to w,ater quality PX'Oblems. The plans must include 

bo~n pQint. ~c:l non.point $OUr,c~~ of pollution to both sur:ace and grot.md waters • 

. Under Sect.i,.on 208 EPA ha~ focusecl on two nonpoint sources: urban storm run-
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off and agricultural runoff. Controls are, however, difficult to implement 

and progress has been imperceptible. 

Currently there are no federal standards regulating ground water quality. 

Because of increased evidence of ground water contamination, EPA in November 
69 

1980 did propose a new Ground Water Protection Strategy. The strategy does 
, 

not require new legal authority, but would rely on existing laws which con-

tain scattered references to ground water protection. Currently no one agency 

is responsible for protecting this resource. EPA intends to take this re-

sponsibility by identifing the goals, priorities, and necessary management 

approach. The stated goal of the proposed strategy is: 

"It shall be the national goal to assess, protect, 
and enhance the quality of ground waters to the levels 
necessary for current and projected future uses and 
for the protection of the public health and significant 
ecological systems." 

The plan's stated objectives for 1985 are: 

1) to initiate ground water protection strategies in all states 
aimed at meeting the goal •••• ; 

2) to implement fully current federal regulations which affect 
ground water, e.g., the Resource Conservation and Recovery 
Act. Underground Injection Control Program and Surface Min
ing Reclamation Act, and Superfund when implemented; 

3) to evaluate grom1.d water quality, to ameliorate the most 
hazardous conditions discovered, and to develop methods of 
managing newly discovered contamination; 

4) to provide a process whereby state and local governments and 
the public can set priorities among competing activities which 
may use or contaminate ground water; 

5) to ensure that each state has a fully implemented program to 
manage ground water. 

The proposed management approach to implement the ground water strategy includes: 

1) state ground water protection strategies which may be par
tially funded as part of the State/EPA Agreements (SEAs); 
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2) classification of ground water to be based on such factors as: 
present and projected future uses; current quality; volume of 
water available; availability of alternative water supplies; 
and vulnerability to contamination. Until this classification 
system is in place ground·water that is "currently of drinking 
water quality or better will be provided protection to ensure 
that its utility for this use is not impaired"; 

3) minimum na.tional requirements for selected high priority 
problems. This could include "highly toxic chemicals and 
pesticides where product bans or restrictions are appropriate"; 

4) EPA coordination to bring consistency among existing federal 
programS with ground water protection authority. This will 
include EPA's encouragement and assistance to the states to 
expand monitoring to detect ground water contamination. 

EPA's ground water strategy represents an important commitment to protec-

tion of ·a critical resource. It will involve a huge undertakitlg including 

evaluation of ground water quality and locating critical aquifer recharge areas. 

This is a iong term commitment which will necessitate, among othe-r things, 

the resolution of conflicting land uses, always a sensitive politidal issue. 

But at stake is the availability of ground water upon which half of the U.S. 

population now 'depends. 

Cotilp.arisons betwe·en the SDWA and the FWPCA. Some interesting comparisons 

can be made between the SDWA and the FWPCA. The laws are adlnin·istered dif·ferent~ 

ly. The SDWA places heavy emphasis on state and local authority, while the 

FWPCA sets a much stronger federal presence. This presence is tied to the 

huge construction grants for sewage treatment systems provided by the federal 

government under the FWPCA, an estimated $30 billion outlay since 1972, the 

70a largest public works project ever undertaken. Under the SDWA, EPA was given 

neither the necessary grant money nor the powers to impose economic sanctions 

il as incentives for strong state drinking water programs. 

The absence of significant federal funding or co1Dpliance initiatives has 

greatly affected progress in the drinking water program. For example, partly 
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because of heavy reliance on consumer payments for. system improvements and 

approvals from state public utility commissions or public bonding, the in-
• 

dustry has been largely resistant to federal regulations calling for use 

of GAC to remove synthetic organic chemicals. '!his is compounded by the 

law's requirement that costs be taken into considerat:l.on in mandating public 

protection. Because of the reliance on public acceptance of costs for im-

proved drinking water, public education is more critical to the effective 

implementation of the SDWA than to other federal laws. This was recognized 

* when the public notification feature was included in the SDWA. Water sup-

pliers, however, could take a more vigorous educational role in bringing 

watershed conditions to public attentio~, thereby gaining support for pol-

lution abatement efforts and lessening ** the need for expensive treatment. 

Another interesting comparison between the Sn.JA and the FWPCA is seen 

in their orientation to water quality. The FWPCA's goal is to have "fishable 

and swimmable" waters throughout the U.S. by 1983. No references are made to 

"drinkable" quality. Similiarly the SDWA fails to emphasize 

use of the purest possible sources of water. 

Resource Cons~rvaton and Recovery Act (RCRA) 

Under RCRA, EPA in February 1981 proposed hazardous waste management 

standards for land disposal facilities as a means of protecting ground water 

sources. Generally, degradation of ground water is permissible under the 

proposed.regulation but EPA intends "that the environment should not be de-

graded at any existing or potential point of use unless or until the degree 

of degradation is determined or predicted, evaluated and found to be accept-

*In 1979 more than 33,000 public notifications were issued by systems in viola
tions of the SDWA regulations. This figure is thought to be lower than it 
should be because of the lack of enforcement of this requirement on the part of 
state agencies.72 

**rn Europe the waterworks are involved in public education of watershed conditions 
as a means of solici~ing support for pollution clean-up. 
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Thes~ $tandards include: 

p~ohtb.ition of disposal of hazardous waste on land unless 
•ubsu;f$Ce discharges will not affect any ground water which 
is ~eing or may be collected or withdrawn for any ~e; 

4utbori~ation fgr a variance from this prohibition based on 
• fi~6ing by EPA that the ground water will not be adversely 
4ff~cted fol' such uses, and that public health and th~ en
virQ~~nt will not be adversely affected; 

~~el'ic•l criteria and prohibitions on certain Chemicals for 
di$pO$al facilities that discharge into a portion of an 
aquifer ·'f!lhich is or may be a source of drinking water; 

requirements for permit writers to take into consideration 
sue}l factors as social and economic need for a facility, 
pra.ctic.al options for waste reductions, and detailed pre
dictions of the generation, transport, and fate of indiVidual 
contaminants as well as assessments of the risk of exposure 
to them; 

5) general design and operating standards for land di,.sposal facili
ties covering factors such as collection of run-off, ~ers and 
leachate ~n:i.torin,g systems, leaving much discretion to permit 
writers; 

6) requi,r~ments for both a RCRA and an Underground Injection Con
trol permit for the injection of hazardous waste into wells 
above the upper aquifer or where ground water can be withdrawn 
D()W or in the future; 

1. a requirement for triennial "repredic.tion" of leachate migra
tio~ for RCRA permitso 

Th~ Jlla;jo.r provisions under RCRA for controlling hazardo.us waste are: 

definitio:n of bazar;dous waste; a manifest system to track hazardous waste f.rom 

it~ generation to its final disposal; standards for generators and trans-

porters of hazardous waste; permit requirements of facilities that treat, 

store, or c)ispos.e of hazardous waste; and requirements fn~· state hazardous 

wa.s,te -pr;ograms. RCRA and its regulations are quite complex and it will take 

yea..r~ before. a t:ru.ly effective system is worked out. 
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II. FOCUS: NEW JERSEY 

New Jersey is the nation's most densely populated and heavily in-

dustrialized state, and chemicals, especially petrochemicals, are this state's 

largest industry. With only 0.21 percent of the nation's land area and 3.5 

percent of America's population, New Jersey accounts for 12.4 percent of the 

nation's chemical production.lSa 

Not surprisingly, New Jersey ranks first in the U.S. in hazardous waste 

generation. 18 Some 10,000 generators produced 720,000 tons of hazardous 

waste in 1979, according ~o industry and state manifest system records which 

track wastes from the generator to their ultimate treatment or disposal. State 

officials acknowledge, however, that thi.s figure may represent as little as 

one-third of the actual production of hazardous wastes in the state since the 

15 
required forms can be readily falsified or avoided altogether. 

New Jersey's cancer mortality rates are significantly higher than those 

of the rest of the natiOn for the most frequently fatal forms of cancer, in-

eluding cancer of the bladder, breast, large intestine, recttUn, lung and 

stomach. 25 For example, 18 of New Jersey's 21 counties rank in the top ten 

25a · percent of all counties nationally for bladder cancer in white males. 

Though the causal chain from chemical production through toxic waste genera-

tion and drinking water contamination to cancer is not well established nor 

quantified, the evidence is disturbing. Thus New Jersey has been struggling 

to discover the truth and settle on a course of action. 

This detailed examination of the situation in New Jersey should help illuminate 

the broader national issues discussed in section I of this report. 
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1. Waste Problems and Water Pollution 

Grourici Water contamination 

New Jer§ey ranks seventh among all so states in gallons of ground water 

pumped per sqtlare udle, yet its ground water poliiltion probiems are among the 

. . . ' 21 . . ·' . 
worst in the nation. Virtually every aquifer in the state already has some 

signs of cheinical contamination. Based only on problems which have b~~n reported 

rather than on ttny formal effort to seek out polluted wells, the state·by mid-1981 

had ideritifU~d at least 18 contaminated public water supply veils with a cotnbined 

capacity of approximateiy 15 million gallons per day218 (Tabie 9);, Iti ad-

dit:iori, approXitfiately .500 individual household wells had been closed, rieatiy 

all because of toxic chemical contamination. 21h 

The .Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) in 8 December, 1980 report 

identified the most highly polluted well of which it was aware nlationally: this 

weli was lodited adjacent to a disposal dump nelir suburb-an Prtnceton, N·e"' Jersey. 

Table 4 lists the extraordinarily high concentrations of organic chemicals found 

at this well, albng w:lth estimat~s of lifetime cancer risks from water contaminated 

at such a level. 

Major sources of ground water contamination in New Jer·sey include over 

30-0 old chemical dumps, illegal disposal of septic and industrial wastes, 

' 24 more than 300 mtmicipal landfills, and more than 400 industrial lagoons. 

Many cases of ground water contamination have been documented fo·r the five 

years ending in Jnid-1980. These include 20 cases of .illegal dUmping, 97 of 

pollution from industrial spills, 17 cases of pollution traced to sanitary 

22 landfills, and three cases of pollution from septic systems. It is likely 

that SUch documentation represents only the tip of the iceberg, especially 

for illegal dumping. New Jersey experienced a 171 percent increase 

iil accidents of all types involving hazardous Jna:terials during the five 'Ye'ars 
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Table 9 

Known New Jersey Public Wells Contaminated. b:y Chemicals 
WELL/S APPROX. CAPACITY % of CHEMICAL 

DATE TOTAL AVG. REMARKS 
I.D. CLOSED MGD SUPPLY CONC. 

2,3,4 

16 

4 

April 78 #2 0.216 
113 0 0144 
114 0.173 

May 78 1.2 

Oct. 78 2.16 

36% 

4% 

30% 

Tetrachloro
ethylene 

112 15.8 PPB 
113 50.7 ppb 
114 100.7 ppb 

T~:ichloro
ethylene 
250 ppb 

Wells 12,#4 have been allowe 
to return to limited service 
based on satisfactory 
analytical results 

Projects submitted for 3 
new wells, other wells 
being monitored 

Tri and Tetra June 81 well being pumped 
chloroethylen1 to waste 
118-122 ppb 
respectively 

----------+------~~-------+--------+-------+-----------~--------------------------air lawn 
ater Dept. 

1 ranklin Boro 
.• P.W. 

[abwab 
later Dept. 

»erth Amboy 
later Dept. 

tockaway Boro 
later Dept. 

ttockaway Twp. 
ilater Dept. 

Rocky Hill 
~ater Dept. 

South 
Brunswick 
/Water Dept. 

10,11 
14,24 

1 

15 

Bennet 
Suction 
Line 

1,6 

4,6 

2 

11 

Jan. 79 

Dec. 80 

Feb. 79 

1971 

Aug. 80 

Feb. 80 

Nov. 79 

Dec. 77 

0.344 

·0.21 

1.4 

Approx. 
2.5 

Ill ·0.67 
fl6 0.79 

114 0.4 
116 o. 76 

0.52 

1.8 

10% 

18% 

22% 

25% 

67% 

47% 

100% 

32% 

Tetrachloro
ethylene 
300 ppb 

Trichloro
ethylene 
5100 ppb 

Trichloro
ethylene 
200 ppb 

General 
Industrial 
Contamination 

Tetrachloro
ethylene 
100-600 ppb 

Trichloro
ethylene 
67_-163 ppb 

.Tri.chloro
ethylene 
170 ppb 

Increase~ bulk purchase 
from Passaic Valley Water 
Commission 

Propose interconnecting 
with Hamburg Borough 

Proposing New Well-Monitorin; 
for other Existing Wells 

Major Court Case against 
polluting industries 

Temporarily out of service 
until GAC filters installed 

Well 4 on standby -
Using GAC to remove SOCs 

Buys all water from 
Elizabethtown Water Company 

111-trichloro Kecently purchased a well 
ethylene from 11onroe Twp. M.U.A. 
400 ppb 

Tetrachloro-
ethylene 
150 ppb 

Source: New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, 
Division of Water Resources, Correspondence from 
William J. Laffey, Supervising Environmental En
gineer, Bureau of Potable Water, July 28, 1981. 
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between 1975 and 1980~ There were ass such accidents ±'~corded in 1986 com

pared to 635 in i979 and 326 in 1975. 23 

New Jersey's iatgest arid pot~rit:i..aliy most iliiportarit source of ground 

water is the Cohansey Aquifer, a 17 triii:i.oti gallon reservoir underlying the 

porous sandy soils of the Pirieiarids region. (Figure 3) this reservoir, part hf the 

larger Atlantic coastal plain, is not only the largest on the East Coast; it is 

also very vulnerable to pollution. Although the state and federal governments have beE 

trying to protect 1.1 million acres of the Pinelands, land speculators' pressures 

and recent federal budgetary cutbacks may tnwart these efforts; esp~ciaily tHe plans 

for public land acquisition. There are already 42 active mutilcipai laridf:Llis irt the 

Pinelands. State records show that the two largest of these, a 200-acre site in 

Manchester tows hip and a 400-acre site iri Ocean Township, have ~ccepted was-tes 

containing arsenic, cyanide, cadmium, chrorid\llll, chloride; lead, DiercUryi 

selenium, phenols, oil, grease 1 arid many other chemicals. 17 AS orie metriber 

of the Pinelands Commissicm staff put it: "we sim:piy do not khow what has 

been dumped in those landfills - nor do we know what it is doing to the water 

because the state is not testing for chemical contamiiuition ... lia 

TWo examples serVe to illustrate the grOwing contamination of the 

Cohansey Aquifer. in Jacksan Township, 165 private residential wells wer:e 

closed in 1980 because of chemical contamination from a four-mile long toxic 

plume in the aquifer. Jackson r'esidents attribute a high incidence of serious 

health problems nere to their water supply Which included excessive atriounts 

of .chloroform, benzene, toluene, acetone, lead, mercury, and cacbnium.i1b The 

insidious nature of the hazardous waste problem is illustrated by"the physical 

SJ)pea:tance of Jackson Is offending landfill. in cohttast to some others' which pres"erit 

a landscape of ruste-d and leaking drums, the Jacks·on landfiii pre·sents nothing· to 
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the eye but clean white sand. Liquid chemical wastes deposited here per-

colated rapidly through the sandy soil to the underlying aquifer leaving 

virtually no surface evidence of contamination. 

Atlantic City's water is threatened by contamination from toxic wastes at Price~ 

Pit, a nearby dumping site. Here a toxic plume is slowly moving through the 

ground water; by mid-1981 it had come within about 1,000 feet of the city's potable 

supplies. The dumpsite had been a gravel and sand pit; mining left a large 

hole several dozen feet below the surface. Because of the porous 

nature of the soil and the high water table, contaminants move very rapidly 

into the ground water. One test well drilled near the city's well field 

showed varying amounts of toxic substan~es far in excess of allowable amounts. 

These include: benzene, cadmium, chloroform, 1,2-dichloroethane, lead, 

8 vinyl chl'oride, methylene chloride, and trichloroethylene. 

Because of the state's high incidence of cancer.deaths, Governor Brendan 

Byrne in 1975 ordered a concerted effort to learn the re-asons and possible 

remedies for this condition. As part of that effort, extensive testing of 

ground water was started in 1977 with a focus on 50 chemicals in three dif-

ferent groups: volatile organic compounds, chlorinated pesticides and re-

lated compounds, and metals. This New Jersey gromtd water survey was the first 

* of its kind in the nation; EPA is now conducting a national survey of this kind. 

Experts tested 670 wells and 1,118 samples in New Jersey. Volatile organic contam-

ination above 100 ppb was found in 3.1 percent of the wells, above 10 ppb in 16.6 

percent; federal standards for metals were exceeded in 29 wells (4.3 percent); and 

31 wells had problems with low levels of pesticides even though use of 

26 
these compounds had been banned or greatly restricted in recent years. Table 

10 lists the volatile organic compounds often found in New Jersey's ground 

* New Jersey's Office of Cancer and Toxic Substance Research, within the Department 
of Environmental Protection, condu~ts research on various aspects of the interface 
between toxic substances and their effects on public health. The ground water 
survey was administered through this office. 
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water. Of the volatile organic compounds found, the most common is 

1,1,1- trichloroethane, an industrial metal cleaner and degreaser. Concentra-

tions as high as 1,900 ppb were discovered in some areas. Although not a carcin-

ogen, the amounts of this chemical found in ground water far exceed values in 

27 surface waters where disipation is more extensive. 

Plumes of contaminated water may remain in the ground for decades, even 

after the original source of contamination has been eliminated. Although it 

is virtually impossible in most cases to remove such a plume once it has 

formed, in exceptional circumstances, however, cleansing, although costly, 

may be feasible. The state has been experimenting with various methods of 

cleansing. One method involves pumping out of polluted ground water, treating 

it to ~emove chemicals and then recharging the water back to the aquifer. 

Another technioue involves introduction of special bacteria to consume spilled 

gasoline. By mid-1980 the state had 16 active ground water decontamination 

. . 23a proJects. 

The three wells constituting the public water supply of suburban Rockaway 

Township in no·rthwestern New Jersey were contaminated with trichloroethylene (TCE). 

Here a municipal rehabilitation effort was notable as the first use in the 

state of granular activated carbon (GAC) filters for chemical decontaminatiQD 

of public drinking water. The GAC system, installed in November 1980, has 

reduced TCE concentrations from 100 ppb to an undetectable level. (EPA's proposed 

criterion for TCE in ambient water is 2.1 ppb.) Rockaway, a community of 

20,000 people, has paid $150,000 in original installation costs for its GAC 

system. The township originally had estimated filter replacement costs to be 

$40,000 annually. However, the discovery of other chemical contaminants in 

the water supply after the GAC was installed -- believed to be the 

result of a gasoline spill, with temporary effects -- will make more frequent 

replacement of the filters necessary. If continued, this new situation, 

could run the cost of filter replacement to $112,000 annually. Consumers 
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who h~ve pa~d an average $31 annually for water could expect to pay perhaps 

twice that amount, their first rate increase in 25 years. Even with the in-

cteasei, how~ver, this community will continue to have one of the lowest rates 

:ln t.he co~ty. Rockaw~y had little choice but to cleanse its ground wat~r 

since it can~ot easily develop an adequate alternative water supplyo Addition-

a.1 concerns have been expressed for, the township's 2, 000 or so private wells, 

some of which are exhibiting chemical contaminationo 23b Neighboring Rocka-

way Boro~gh (popula~ion: 6,700) i~ also installing GAC filters to remove 

· tetrachlorot[!thylene fou11d at 500 ppb. (EPA's proposed criterion for 

tetrachlo~oethylene in ambient water is 0.2 ppb.) This discovery had 

necessit.ted the closure of one of its three public wells an.d the use of 

23c . outsicle water. Because many smaller communities which depend on ground 

w~ter sources h~ve few if any alternative water supplies, once chemica~. contam-

ination is di~covered use of GAC may be more acceptable to them than to the 

large surface w~ter purveyors who have resf_sted its \J.Se. 

Surface Water. Contaminatiop 

Because of the seriousness and newness of its discovery, ground water 

contamin~tion currently is re~eiving the most public attention. Surface water 

discharges of toxic substances are, however, of continuing concern. The 

quality of these waters is especially important because the state's l$rgest drink-

ing water ~uppliers, serving its most densely populated areas, rely primarily 

on surface water sourceso 

Approximately 600 municipal sewage treatment plantP in New Jersey discharge 

1.3 billion gallons of effluent per day into the state's surface waters. Manr of 

these effluents include industrial wastes which may or may not have been 
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treated adequately. In addition, about 900 industrial plants contribute 

300 million gallons of industrial waste and 1.5 million gallons of cooling 

24a water daily to th~ state's waters. 

As a result of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 

1972, surface water ~uality in large rivers has improved in the last decade 

over most parts of the state. Now toxic waste disposal, nonpoint source 

pollution, and the newly-discovered ground water contamination are of greatest 

concern. The urban northeast, portions of the lower Delaware River, and 

82 the eastern half of Camden County still have the poorest water quality. 

One example of this in the northeast is the Passaic River, the source for 

the Passaic Valley Water Commission. 1his water purveyor serves nearly a million 

people. Its Passaic River source has at least 2,500 industrial discharges and 

over 100 sewage treatment plants, creating a 65 percent effluent content in the 

river ~n times of low precipitation. 

Historically, the state was the owner of rights to most of the water in 

wells, streams and, in some cases, entire rivers. This changed about 100 

84 years ago when New Jersey lawmakers gave away these rights. Ever since, 

the conflict between water quality and quantity has existed. As the Depart-

ment of Environmental Protection's (DEP) .first Commissioner, Richard Sullivan, 

85 
stated "you don't have enough water l.mless you have clean water." This 

issue has become more critical during recent water shortages in New Jersey 

and the Northeast, generally. 
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Institutional Problems 

'i'he preceding paragraphs gave a brief overV-iew of the physical con

dition of New Jersey's ground and surface waters. The following par$graphs 

discuss the iristib.itions ~ the purveyors, regulators, testing laboratories, 

and others ~- Which are responsible for delivering public drinking water. 

The DEP Role. 'l'he DiVision of Water Resources (DWR) of the Department 

,of Enrtroiiillerttal Protection (DEPj is responsible for implementation of regula

:tioris pertaining to drinld.ng water. iJWR has principAl authority in New Jersey 

under the fede:qil Safe Drinking Water Act. Figure 2 shows DWR' s organization

al structure. The division bad 240 employees in 19iO when DEP was created. 

Its budget was $1.9 inf1iion, with iess than two percent coining t'toin the federal 

government. Today DWR employs nearly 700 workers. Its $11'million budget is 

amorig the iargest of ariy division of state govemmerit. Sixty percent of its 

budget now comes frOiD federal funds, primarily for water Poliud.on ;:,.;iitl-ol 

arid fiood plain llianagemerit~ 86 Federal funding is, however, expected to drop 

sharply after the large budget cuts voted iri Congress in 1981. 

Over the years, the DwR has been plagued by a morass of organizational 

:probiems and high 'eliiployee tuniover. Several studies have pointed out that 

N~w j~rsey's salary range fat engineers was the lowest of any government agency 
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in, th~ northe~st. Young engineers and other professionals have stayed just long 

enough to fJdn needed experience before taking higher paying jobr;; with private 

~ndustry. According to ope former DWR official, now with EPA, the state's 

civil service system made it difficult to attract and keep people in state gove~n-

87* 
metlt who a~e ~qui valent to what one would find in the private sector." As he put 

it: "the lack of contip\iity at the top of the Division, coupled with the 

combinatio~ of stagnant mid-level management and soaring entry-level turn-

over, s~ppe4 the division of any imaginative leadership it might have pos

sessed ... sia As one attorney, a former staff counsel to the CotmtY and 

Municipal Study CommissiOtl. which examined the Division, stated: ~'They are more 

hard working than mps t, but I don't see the imaginative approach. !hey woul4 

88 
110t fi~t for their programs." Examples of management deficiencies are 

seen in occurr~nce~ after the drought of the mid-1960s. ~mail, in~dequ~te 

water supplier~ were pel'lDi tted to proliferate, and existing water utili~tes were 

allowed to take on new cu$tomers w~thout proving they possessed adequate sup-

plies. Also, llUJtlerous warnings that growing ground water contamination cou14 

di~nish existing sources went unheeded. 

The Bureau of Potable Water, within Dm, has df.r,ct responL?ib.ility 

for insuring that public potable water supplies will not endanger public health. 

The Bu~eau' s increased wor~load and the complexity of the proble'DlS it faces -- · 

e$pecially toxic substance contamination of public and private wells and the 

1980-81 drought-- have not elevated its organizational position from the lower 

rungs of the DWR , which rt!mains heavily ori~nted toward administering federal 

and state grants for construction of waste water trea·.:ment plants. In 1977, in 

recognition of its increased re~ponsibilities under the $afe Drinking water Act, 

tqe Bureau wa$ given addit"ional funding to increa~f! ~t·s t~taff positions ~rom 5 to 32 

* In Europe, notably West Germany, government employees are generally paid as w~ll 
as they would be for eQuivalent jobs in industry thus maintaining performance 
quality and low turnove~. 
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Its 1980 budget was $890,000 ($540,000 from federal funds and $350,000 from 

88a the state). However, by early 1981 only 21 of the 32 positions, including 

five clerical jobs, had been filled. Most of the 11 remaining positions were 

given to other DWR sections, primarily the Enforcement and Regulatory Services 

Element which in January 1981 took over drinking water enforcement from the 

Bureau. The removal of enforcement responsibilities from the Bureau was a 

recognition of its inability to conduct this function adequately because of 

its greatly increased program responsibilities, insufficient funding, and 

inadequate leadership. A significant number of small drinking water suppliers, 

which formerly did not come under the scrutiny of the Bureau, now fall within 

its jurisdiction. These include motels, restaurants, trailer parks, and 

similar facilities. Nevertheless, the Bureau's limited resources are still 

concentrated on the largest of the 620 community water purveyors, 10 percent 

of whom serve approximately 90 percent of the state's nearly 7.5 million 

residents. 

Table 11 summarizes DEP responsibilities before and after passage 

of the SDWA. To some degree, the limitations on the Bureau of Potable Water's 

effectiveness come from the fact that the SDWA provides for a lesser governmental 

presence and far less funding than does the FWPCA. Moreover, John Wilford --

DWR' s Assistant Director in charge of the Bureau until his removal from this 

position in August 1981 -- has been philosophically and openly opposed to 

those basic tenets of the SDWA which apply to regulation of maximum contaminant 

levels and control technology for chemical contaminants. His opposition is 

based in part on skepticism about the health effects of chemical compounds in 

drinking water. 88b This leadership attitude further restrained any regulatory zeal 

on the part of people within the Bureau. This is particularly important since some large 
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TABLE 11 

DEP RESPONSIBILITIES PRIOR TO AND AFTER 
ENACTMENT OF THE SAFE DRINKiNG WATER ACT 

Agericy Rt!s.pons lb il it tes Prl. or to 
sowA Enactment 

Adoptio~ of Prtmary Drinking Water 
Regulations (partial) 

rnve1,1tory of Pubiic water Systems 
(partiai) 

conduct of Sanitary surveys (partial) 

Use of State Laboratory F•c~l~ttes 
to Analyze Potable water Quality 

Permit Prografu for Design, cori
s~~uction, or Modification of 
A.ll Public Water Systems 

Authority to Sue t(> Enjoit) ~hreatened 
Suppli~s or continued Violators of 
Regulations 

Rig~t of Entry £or Inspection 

_ Authority to Require Purveyors to 
Keep Appropriate aecords 

AUthority to Seek Civil and Criminal 
Penalties for Violation of 
Regulations 

Es tab iishmen t and Maintenance of 
l;{ec:ord-keeping System to Document 
State Activities (partial) 

) 

AcJdU:ional Agency Respdhsibilities 
After SDWA Enactment 

Authority t:o Apply st8 te Drinking 
Water Regulations to All Public 
Water Systems 

Adoption *I)d ~Qiplementation of .. 
an Adequate Plan for the.Provision 
of Stat~ Drtnking watet Under 
Emergency Circumstances 

A~thortty t6 Issue vatiance~ and 
Exemptions as Provided for by 
the U.S. SDWA 

E~tablishment and Maintenance 
of a.L&boratory certification 
Program 

Authority to_Require Suppliers 
- to Give Public Notice of 

Violations of SDWA Regulations 

Source: The StatewideWater SupplyMaster Plan (Interim Output for Task SF) 
(Trenton: New Jersey Department of Enviro· ·mental Pro.tection), 
March 1978. 
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water purveyors in New Jersey were prominent in opposing federal regulation 

of chemical contaminants in drinking water proposed in 1978. 

Interestingly, in 1965 all public water supply systems in the state were 

ordered to chlorinate their drinking water. ·This was done for administrative 

convenience,since state regulators could not know of all bacterial threats 

in water supplies. This preventive approach was taken even for relatively 

protected ground water sources. This philosophy has not, however, been 

replicated in use of control technology for removal of toxic chemicals, both 

identified and unidentified. Such an approach would lessen the heavy re-

liance on self-monitoring by purveyors and alleviate the resulting regula-

tory morass compounded by inadequate government resources to implement the 

law fully. This is particularly true because the SDWA chemical monitoring 

regulations are not well understood by many government officials -- state 

* and federal -- nor by even some of the large water purveyors. 

DWR'a Enforce~nt and Regulatory Services Element, with a staff of 80, 

functions through six regional water districts. It is charged with enforcing 

regulations under the FWPCA (waste water and NPDES permits) and the SDWA. 

Enforcement under the SDWA comprises 20 to 35 percent of this unit's activities. 

Recent discoveries of ground water contamination by synthetic organic compounds 

(SOCs) not regulated by the Act has, at times, increased overall attention to 

drinking water problems to 50 to 60 percent of the element's workload. 88c 

Violations of drinking water standards are brought to the attention of 

the enforcement unit by its Compliance Monitoring Program. This program relies 

on a combination of physical inspections by state officials and self-monitoring 

of drinking water by purveyors. State inspections are conducted annually at 

community water systems, once every four years at non-community 

* Control technology to remove chemical contaminants is discussed on pp. 31-34 
and 80-86. 
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* systems, and once every two years at hotels and other public 

facilities. A~though ~nforcement actions may also result 

from consumer complaints, physical inspections by outsiders are the most common 

~.S.Y to identify violations. Self-monitoring by purveyors has yielded primarily 

informatio~ on bacterial and turbidity infractions; virtually no chemic~l 

contamination violations have been identified. The lack of such violations is attributable 

in part to the limited n\llllbers of toxic chemicals regulated under the SDWA, and 

to the fact that those chemica.ls which are regulated are not the principal con.tam-

inants found in drinking water. In particular, the organic compounds -- chiefly 

industrial solvents -- which now comprise the greatest source of drinking water con-

tamination are not currently regulated. Only emergency ad hoc state action 

is talten on these toxic substances.** 

~e failure of purveyors to report is a persistent problem~ though it affects 

primarily small, investor-owned water suppliers In early 1981 about 100 of the 

state's 620 community w&ter suppliers were failing to report. Reports 

are supposed to be submitted monthly and should give information on MCLs and 

any general problems encountered by the purveyor. Fifty percent of the state's 

620 community water suppliers -- primarily small ones -- are repeated MCL 

violators, generally of bacteria and turbidity standards. 88d 

Persistent violators are handled in an innovative manner in New York 

State. Here the Department of Health in 1978 established its own legal 

mechanism -the Administrative Tribtmal -- which holds hearings for water 

supply violators and sets fines for those found guilty. if the purveyor 

agrees to co~ly with the state's sanitary code within r given schedule, 

tbe fines are usually waived. Considerable progress in purveyor compliance 

88e reportedly has been ]llade in New York as a result Qf this innovation. 

*Non-con:un\lni ty systelllS, serving less than 25 people, are sub jec.t to lesser 
requirements for monitoring of drinking water contaminants; tests for only 
bacteria a.nd nitrates are mandated QY law. 

** · Such ad hoc act ion is described on p. 79. 
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Problems with· Small Suppliers. Recurring problems with small water 

suppliers exist in New Jersey, as they do nationally~ Many of these small supp~iers 

provide substandard service to residential subdivisions and small communities. 

In New Jersey, the problem often originated when a residential developer was 

unable or unwilling to connect his proposed development to an existing community 

water system. In order to proceed with construction plans, the developer either 

assumed responsibility for water service or established a new water company solely 

to serve the needs of the subdivision. The cost of this capital outlay was generally 

incorporated into the price of the houses to be sold. 

Recently, the state has attempted enforcement actions against small water 

companies that-have not provided adeqUP.te customer service or that do not 

comply with the mandates of the SDWA to conduct laboratory analyses of their 

water and make test results available to DEP. In a two-month period in 1980, 

65 small and 7 medium-size water companies (out of 620 community water purveyors) 

. 89 
had not reported testing results. This does not include the multitude 

of small water companies that have avoided identification and regulation by 

the state altogether. Enforcement is often difficult since merely locating 

the responsible party presents an obstacle. 

In order to meet the SDWA mandates, some assistance in grants, services, 

and/or loans to financially strapped small water utilities will be necessary 

to ensure that the size of the water utility does not determine water service 

and quality. Municipal authorities, who have principal jurisdiction over land 

use decisions, may have to demand performance bonds or otherwise take greater 

responsib~lity for these small water companies. In some cases, regionaliza

** tion of water supply systems may offer the answer to better service. 

* In New Jersey, an informal definition of water supplier size according to population 
served is: up to 1,000 • small; 1,000 to 100,000 • medium; 100,000 4nd over = large. 
Most of the 620 purveyors fall in the medium category, with only a dozen in the 
large classification. 

**state lE~gislation, discussed on p. 67, may remedy some of the problems with 
small water companies. 
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Laboratory Problems. Determining trace amotmts of hundreds of toxic 
' . . 

chemicals in water is a job fraught with pitfalls. According to one of the 

professors supervising such analyses for New Jersey's ground water sa~piing~ 

"This is a scary regionv ••• that makes everyone fairly nervous."103 · Part of 

this nervousness is based on the newness of the science of testing for trace 

chemical contaminants in drinking water, a science that uses sophisticated 

. . * . and eXpensive equipment, and iri which some techniques are still close to 

the frontiers of lmowledge. "If we have no information we know we are ig

norant. If we have Wrong :l.nformation, we have confusion and worse,'' :i.~) the 

.· . . 105** 
way Professor Joseph Hunter of Rutgers University stated the dilemma. 

Both the SDWA and the FWPCA require laboratory testin$. Responsibility 

for tests of drinking water under the SDWA rests with the w.ater purveyors,· 

who are required to use state-certified laboratories. Under FWPCA; • a , 

N~tional Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) pehnit is required 

of dischargers to ali U.S. waterways. As a condit:l.C,n of their permit; dischargers 

must submit reports on the amount and chemicat .composition of pollutants. 

This also requires laboratory testing. 

An NPDES quality assurance study conducted in New Jersey in March 1979 

indicated that only 21 (27 percent) of 77 part·ictpating laboratories per

forme.d acceptably. Four did not return data and li laboratories 

demortstr·ated "serious nonconformity to _approved test procedures."97 The EPA 

reView concluded that the state '1is not capable of monitoring and enforcing 

water quality standards according to federal criteria."100 

* . •. 
~e of these instruments is the gas chromatograph (GC). Another 'is the gas 
chromatograph/ma.ss spectrometer (GCMS), a mo~e complex and far more costly 
machine ($150,000 compared to $20,000). It is dse.c;l,, to. al)alyze many of EPA's 
"priority pollutants" such as volatile organics. The GeMS gives a more certain 
measurement than the GC. Atomic absorption is used to test for heavy metals 

.·. (inorganics). 
**. Much of the state's ground water testing has been conducted at Rutgers. 
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.The state's own Department of Health Laboratory, which tests New Jersey's 

drinking water for the DEP and which had certified 177 private laboratories 

that analyze water quality for municipalities, water purveyors, and industry, 

was also found to be deficient in many of its basic functions. In a September 

1979 letter to the DEP Commissioner, EPA asserted that: "The Department of 

Health'schemical laboratory's quality assurance program definitely requires 

major upgrading to be considered adequate. A lack of adherence to approved 

methodology, poor equipment maintenance, poor chemical control, and general 

unfamiliarity of the analysts with acceptable analytical and quality control 

procedures were observed by our evaluator." The EPA concluded that 

the state's Division of Water Resource~ is "neither adequate in 

size nor does it have authority to make the program work."101 

Thus, under requirements of both the Federal Water Pollution Control 

Act' and Safe Drinking Water Act, serious inadequacies have been fotmd in the 

state's basic struc;tures for assessing water quality. Since the 1979 EPA 

study, the Department of Health's laboratory seems to have improved . It received 

EPA accreditation in 1980. In addition, in 1981 the state established 

standardized laboratory regulations. Currently 124 laboratories have been 

certified as capable of testing in ·one or more o.f four categories: 1) mi-

erobiology, 2) limited chemistry (nitrate and-chloride), 3) atomic absorp-

tion for heavy metals, and 4) gas chromatography (and mass spectrometry) for 

organics, including THMs. Only about 15 to 20 percent of these laboratories 

are capable of conducting analyses in the third and fourth categories, and only 

two or three of them can conduct the most extensive chemical testing, e.g., for EPA's 

lOla 129 priority pollutants. Radionuclide analyses are done at the DEP Radia-

tion Laboratory as well as the Department of Health Laboratory. 
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Some of the certified laboratories are onsite facilities operated by 

the water purveyors. Many of these conduct bacteriological analyses, though 

several of the largest do more sophisticated chemical testing. Heavy 

dependence art the purveyors for basic information on drinking water quality 

obviously could iead to regulatory conflicts of interest. On the othet hand, 

there is ~uch to be said for the expertise and professionalism that purveyor

owned laboratories bring to the industry. Perhaps the best solution is for 

the state to encourage self-monitoring, but to oversee the system by increased 

independent random sampling. 

In early 1982 the state's new DEP Pesticides Laboratory was co.mpleted. 

While it is expected that some other analyses related to hazardous waste may 

also be conducted here, the new facility is not designed to handle the 

volume now required. Thus, the reaccredited Department of Health. 

laboratory will still be the state's mainstay. To handle the increased volume 

of drinking water analyses, the Department of Health Laboratory may have 

to exp~nd its working capacity to seven days a week to meet 

increasing revelations of toxic contamination, rather than the "business as 

tisual" five day work week now in existence. 

2. State Actions to Improve Water Quality 

Despite its institutional weaknesses and financial burdens, New Jersey 

has been struggling to cope with the staggering problems that chemical pollu

tion is imposing on it. The following paragraphs briefly review the most im

portant recent state efforts. 

NPDES Permits 

As part of its takeover of the NPDES program from the EPA, the state in 

March 1981 promulgated regulations to classify ground water, to establish ground 
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water quality standards (including a general nondegradation clause), and to 

73 set rules for point source effluents. This program also incldues a FWPCA-RCRA 

consolidated permit mechanism designed to achieve better coordination. Under 

its previous regulations, the state could take action against pollution of 

ground water only when contamination already was evident in drinking water. 

In contrast, the new rules take a preventive approach. The ne,. program will 

also include policies and procedures for selecting waste disposal sites and 

allocating ground water supplies. 

All "significant industrial uses," designated according to volume and 

type of effluent, must now obtain state permits for discharges to either ground 

or surface waters. Using criteria based on the federal 129 priority pollutants 

and on categorical standards for 21 primary industries; the New Jersey permit 

system (NJPDES) would be applied to control the following potential water 

pollutant sources: 

direct point discharges into surface waters 
underground injection wells 
industrial waste management facilities 
indirect discharges (e.g., industrial flows into sewage ·treatment plan.ts) 
discharges from surface impoundments 
land application of sludge and septage 
land application of effluents by spray irregation 
land application of effluents by overland flow 
land disposal by infiltration-percolation lagoons 
discharges from sanitary landfills 

Decisions must be made as to whether municipal sewage plants can treat industrial 

waste effluent, or if pretreatment of these industrial wastes is necessary prior 

74 to discharge of the wastes to the sewage system. 
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As New Jersey approaches its takeoveY of the NPDES program, concerns are 

being ~aised about its ability to handle the mammoth job (1,000 NPDES permits just 

for inqustries with toxic wastes). According to the Director of DEP's 

Division of Water Resources, the section which will manage permitting is "in 

78 a shambles." DEP may upgrade its ability, but cutbacks in federal funding 

for water quality programs are not harbingers of hope. 

In a critique of the NPDES system, the New Jersey Public Interest Re-

search Gro~p (PIRG), which has studied water quality issues, charged that 

EPA's failure to ensure that dischargers obtain NPDES pe~~ts has caused many 

pollut~on sources to go unmonitored. For example, only 67 percent of industrial 

facilities examined in a 1978 EPA study had obtained permits. A 1980 s~udy 

conducted by P+RG's "Stream Wa.lkers" in Essex County discovered that 80 per-

cet1t of those who discharged into the waterways had failed to,obtain permits, 

even ~hough perm:i,ts had be~n required· since 19?4. 
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Another problem involves the Discharge Monitoring Reports (DMR) sub-

mitted by permittees. The question of veracity for these self-reported records, 

creates uncertainties as to the true nature of these discharges. 

A 1978 General Accounting Office (GAO) study monitored the activities 

of 165 selected dischargers. GAO found that 55 percent of the permittees failed 

to·comply with one or more discharge limitations, some of them dischar~&.ng 

high concentrations of toxic substances. The GAO study also found that 23 percent 

of the permittees failed to submit one or more DMRs; of that group, 65 percent failed 

to do so for five or more months. The GAO stated furthermore that EPA's enforce

ment responses were neither timely nor strong. An average of 400 days elapsed 

between a violation and the issuance of an administrative order, and 500 

days between the violation and a referral to the Justice Department. In a 

preliminary study of over 4,000 violations of industrial dischargers in 

EPA's Region II, PIRG found that EPA's overall enforcement effort, including 

telephone calls and warning letters, was a dismal 13 percent. 78 

Regulation of Land_fills 

The state's Solid Waste Administration will be responsible for new regulations 

to upgrade or close about half of. the state's 300 or so municipal landfills 

in order to protect nearby water supplies. These regulations are part of the NPDES 

permits program (discussed on pp. 59 and 60). The state is tightening up its 

dischar.ge standards for leaking landfills; those facilities that cannot meet 

the standards will have to be phased out over the next two years. Most of the 

landfills are small municipal facilities, some of which will be replaced by a 

few larger ones. Ult~ately only 20-25 such landfills will be in operation, 

creating a more manageable regulatory state role. The funds to upgrade existing 

landfills will come from a $6 to $8 per ton "tipping" (or dumping) charge. 

The rates for New Jersey's landfill users currently range from 

$2 to $5 per ton, still inexpensive compared to New York's $10 
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(plus) rate. In the past New Jersey did not check landfill leachate unless 

an acute problem was identified. Under the new regulations, monitoring 
' 75 

will be conducted to check for EPA's 129 priority pollutants. 

In order to clean up old chemical dumps, the state is anticipating revenue from 

the federal "Superfund." New Jersey's own Spill Compensation Fund, created in 1976, has 

raised $32.8 million through taxes on the state's chemical and petroleum in

industries. By June 30, 1981,. this fund had been spent. 76 In early 1981 

lack of funds caused Clean~p efforts to be interrupted at ~wo of the state's 

largest and most notorious dumpsites: the Chemical Control Corporation in the 

City of Elizabeth, in the northern part of the state, and in rural PluiDStead 

Township in the south. Chemical Control's clean up alone has cost the state 

$24.4 million as of July 2, 1981.19 

The state is concerned, however, that even these modest efforts may be 

threatened by a section of the federal Superfund law prohibiting states from 
taxing chemical companies to set up spill funds that would duplicate the 

federal effort. It is feit that even the federal fund, by itself, will not 

be sufficient to cover cleanup costs of extensive pollution that is encountered 

in a state with a large chemical industry, such as New Jersey.* in a lawsuit 

filed in federal court in Apri~ 1981, the state asked the court to uphold 

its power to tax the oil and chemical industry to pay for cleaning up certain 

spills. Three corporations -- Exxon, B. F. Goodrich, and Union Carbide --

have also filed suit in federal court, claiming that th , dual federal and state 

funds amount to "double taxation." Their action seeks a court ruling declaring 

the New Jersey fund invalid and requiring the state to refund $750,000 i~ pay-

76a 
ments made by the companies since December 1980 When the federal fund was institu.ted 
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In another move to provide funds to clean up the state's 300 or more 

toxic waste dumps, estimated to cost $1 billion, New Jersey voters in 1981 

approved a $100 million Hazardous Discharge Bond Act. This was sponsored by state 

Assemblyman Raymond Lesniak who also initiated New Jersey's lawsuit against 

76b the federal government in the Superfund case. Lesniak's district includes 

the city of Elizabeth, the site of Chemical Control Corporation, one of the 

largest chemical dump sites in the state and nation. A fire here in 1980 

destroyed part of the remains of the 60,000 drum chemical repository. 

Comprehensive legislation to control the siting of new hazardous waste 

disposal facilities is embodied in the Major Hazardous 'Waste Facilities Siting 

Act of 1981. 76c One of the innovative features of this law, which establishes a 

commdssion with broad authority, is that all new major facilities are to be 

above ground, accessible to inspection and designed to allow 99.9 percent 

extraction of material. Although exemptions are provided for technological 

or economic impracticality, this feature should help to protect grotmd water 

supplies now being contaminated by toxic landfill wastes. 

The Manifest System 

Not only was New Jersey ahead of the federal government in setting up a 

Spill Compensation Fund, it was also ahead in setting up a "manifest" system 

under which hand-to-hand records are kept of the move~ent of all hazardous 

waste from the point of generation to the point of disposal. New Jersey's 

system was created in 1978, two y.ears before the RCRA regulations of 1980 re-

quired all states to keep such records. The national system will ultimately 

assist in tracking movements between as well as within states. 

Unfortunately, manifest forms can be and are falsified or avoided alto-

gether. One disturbing indication of the disregard for the state's laws by the 

companies which haul· hazardous waste from generators to disposal sites is the 
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fact that only 9 of the 340 firms with hazardous waste transportation permits 

from the DEP have filed as required with the Board of Pub lie Utilities (BPU). This 

requirement was designed in part to prevent companies from suddenly going bankrupt, 

leaving the state to cope with large stocks of toxic wastes~ Because of 

. l .. . . l lSb personnel limitations, the state has been unable to enforce this aw adequate y. 

Wa.ter Supply Master Plan 

In response to long-time water supply and management problems, the· state in 

the mid-1970's embarked on the formulation of a water supply master plan. The plan 

is expected to be implemented in 1982. Consultants to the state have tnade several 

.. preliminary recommendations on the plan~· These include: 

1) creation of a system in which the existing water purveyors con
tinue to play a major role in water supply, but with a "regu
latory and managerial umbrell-'l overseen by state government'';95 

2) increased efforts to tighten the relationships of parallel, 
interdepartmental planning and regulatory programs, and to 
establish an intergo~ernmental working partnership with the 
water purveyors and the public health profess~on. In recog
nition of resource limitations, the state would continue to 
set poiicy and monitor progress but would leave actual imple
mentation tb lower levels of government; 95a * 

3) leVy of a water diversion fee to make water supply aduii:nistra
tion self-sustaining, "a long standing principle in water 
utility economics and regulation;"95b 

4) development of some form of systematic rates review .to. assure 
the system's ability to be maintained and operated effectively, 
"thereby guaranteeing fair and equitable rates and a safe sup
ply of water. u95c 

5) placement of increasing emphasis within tbe DWR upon potable 
water quality regulation including better coordination of 
water supply watershed plans and water quality basin plans, 
e. g., "208" plans; 

6) for systems dependent upon a sole source of supply, planning 
for interconnections with another system in case of emergen
cies.96 (This is critical in cases of contamination of drink
ing water supplies by toxic substances.) 

*The County Environmental Health Act of 1980 provid~~. for d.:etegation by. the 
state to local health departments of some responsibility for .monitoring and 
enforcing environmental regulations. This would include conducting tes.ts of 
potable water, surface water and air and inspectioJ;l of disposal dumps.The law 
will be ·implemented in 1982 through a gradu<;il proce~s. While it will provide 
much needed assistance to the state, especially in view of federal funding cuts, 
local enforcement is always uneven and will have to be monitored by the state. 
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In stressing the importance of water quality, the consultants stated that 

if appropriate steps were not taken, some .. water sources will have to be 

abandoned in order to comply with drinking water standards. To avoid this, 

either raw water sources will have to be cleansed through the state's water 

quality management program or additional treatment will have to be employed 

by water purveyors, necessitating significant capital investment and increased 

consumer rates. 

Stat~ Regulation of Water Supply Rates 

In operating water supplies of its own (the Delaware and Raritan Canal 

and the Round Valley and Spruce Run Reservoirs), the DEP has set a poor ex

ample by charging rates that are too low to cover its operating expenses. 

Likewise, local governments which operate their own water utilities have 

been allowed to take on new customers while keeping their rates artifically 

low. Problems in Newark exemplify the results of this process. The city's 

water rates are among the lowest in the state, and its water supply system 

has seriously deteriorated because local officials have not invested funds 

to maintain it. Municipalities also frequently divert water revenues for 

other government needs, allowing water system deterioration. 

To address these problems. and others relating to adequate water supply, 

several pieces of state legislation were proposed in 1980. One of these, 

enacted in December, 1981, empowers DEP to order 
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the takeover of small incapable water companies by larger companies or by 

91 the municipalities within which they are located. A second measure with 

far-reaching implications for the state's water supply system, creates 

an independent State Water Utility, which could issue revenue bonds to con-

struct water supply projects or could take over purveyors which have failed to 

92 
upgrade their system. This was enacted in October 1981. The third of these 

legislative offerings is the Water Supply Management Act. This measure, enacted 

in August 1981, restructures the state's basic water laws to give DEP primary 

responsibility in an attempt to ensure sound management of the water supply system. 

The legislation creates a uniform permit system for diverters of surface or 

ground water, adopts a fee schedule, and modifies the system of grand.father 

rights and diversion p~i.vileges. 93 Under this law, DEP would have authority to 
' . 

require public water supply systems to ensure adeq~ate sources of water, a long-

standing, serious management issue.which has come to light again in the 1981 
'. 

period of water shortages. 

Resistance to a strong state role in drinking water supply planning, and 

to this package of legislative proposals, had emanated from several quarters. 

New Jersey's strong tradition of home rule brought local government enmity 

to state intervention. Environmentalists, experienced in dealing with the DWR 

over the past decade, lack confidence in its ability to take on the additional 

burdens represented in the legislation. They wanted to defer new legislation 

until the state's water supply master plan had been approved. Environmentalists 

feared an overemphasis on engineering solutions and construction rather than 

water conservation and source protection. The most poteat opposition, however, 

has come from water purveyors. As one former DEP official put it: 
~· .:n. ~ ... ;~·!~ ~·'! ~- < ,'' · .·.~: :· .. :._ ··r · 

" .... the state's water supply system is fr.gQl~pte~.~nd ... 
inefficient ... Over 500 entities -- some public, some private; 
some local, some regional; some big, some s~ll -- ha~a hand 
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in the delivery of water •••• As long as the rain fell, 
and the water flowed, the only proposition all these 
fragmented water suppliers would agree on is that the 
state agencies should not encroach on their indepen
dence. The big, investor-owned water companies made 
money. They did not want to be dictated to by the 
state. which they regarded as a potential competitor, 
or as lacking the competence to tell them what to do. 
The municipal utilities wanted to keep rates low to 
keep taxpayers happy, wanted to transfer whatever 
money they could fr~m their water sales into the gen
eral treasury to keep taxes down, and, with the usual 
defense of home rule, did not want bureaucrats in Tren
ton telling us what to do. n94 

The political power of the water purveyors is evidenced by their success in the 

last 50 years in preventing the creation of a state water authority, embodied 

in the new legislation. Going back to 1934 when Governor A. Harry Moore first made 

such an attempt, and again to 1958, the water purveyors have been able to block 

those legislative proposals that would infringe on their own autonomy. In 1981, 

with severe water supply problems resulting from lQw precipitation and with revelations 

of poor purveyor planning, the political tide had turned to allow legislative redress. 

Municipal Action: A·Model 

While the focus of activity to combat chemical contamination of water in New 

* Jersey is at the state level, one municipal effort to identify the source and 

disposition of local hazardous waste,and thus protect water supplies, illustrates that 

communities can augment state efforts hampered by inadequate budgets, personnel, and 

the enormous size of the problem. In Princeton (population 25,000), the four-member 

Health Department conducted an environmental survey of chemical, pretroleum, and 

nuclear waste in the community. They contacted gasoline stations, automobile 

dealers and body· shops, an automobile rental agency, dry cleaners, Princeton 

Hospital, Princeton University, and the m~nicipal Public Works Department. They 

found that about ,35,000 gallons of waste oil a year is drained from cars in 

*page 65 describes the effort in New Jersey to shift responsibility for monitoring 
and enforcement of some environmental regulations from the state to the local ~el 
of government. Such a shift will be assisted by recent moves of the Reagan Admin
istration to have federal programs conducted at the state level in a policy of 
"New Federalism." 
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Princeton's 15 service stations. Fourteen of the fifteen stations reported 

t~at their w~ste oil is picked up by an oil recycling company on a regular basis. 

Dry cleaning businesses reported that they recapture ·for reuse as much as 

possible of the expensive chemicals they use. Very little 'is thrown away. 

Princeton University annually ships 14,500 pounds of chemical wastes from its 

iaboratories and other facilities to a chemical waste landfill in Alabama, plus 

198 drums of radioactive waste to the state of washington. The hospital's "small 

amount" of low-level radioactive waste goes into the· municipal sewer system, 

28 as do the chemicals - 60 to 80 gallons a week -- used in x-ray processing. 

No environmental hazards were uncovered by the survey. 

This conclusion, however, was based solely upon data supplied by the various 

enterprises contacted. Private households were not surveyed, and one can only 

guess about the dark room hobbyists with photography chemicals,. the l~ftover 

paint, the pesticides and herbicides, household cleansers, and so on. Many of 
. . 

these products ultimately find their way into water supplies via public sewers, 

on-site septic systems, or landfills. The municipal survey was a starting 

point for further research, especially if some environmental episodes, such as 

well contamination, should arise. Such episodes have occurred in nearby 

communities. 

3. Water Purveyors in New Jersey 

The National Context 

Nationally, only about ten percent of the 61,000 community drinking water 

' 106 supply sys.tems serve ninety percent of the total population. A 1970 

report by the Department of Health, Education and Welfar~ (HEW) found that of 

969 community water supply systems surveyed nationally, 56 percent had 

deficiencies in physical facilities, including disinfe~tion capabilities,. and 
. . . - . 

in source protection; 77 percent of water treatment plant operators were pooriy 

trained, with 46 percent deficient in chemistry principles related t~ their 

assignment; 79 percent of the systems had not been inspected b)T state -or county 
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agencies in the year preceding the· survey; 69 percent did not analyze for 

half of the contaminants in the Public Health Service's 1962 drinking water 

standards; and 36 percent of 2,600 tapwater samples contained one or more 

bacteriological or chemical constituents that exceeded the limits of the 1962 

St d . d 107,108 Th 1 d d 1 f d nk an ar s. e report cone u e that mi lions o Americans were ri. -

ing water of inferior quality, much of it potentially hazardous. This HEW 

report formed the original stimulus for the Safe Drinking Water Act in 1970. 

The tradition of local control of watersupply with only minimal involve-

ment by state government changed with passage of the Safe Drinking Water Act 

in 1974. However, the water supp.ly industry is inherently conservative, and 

has changed very little in this century. Recent discoveries of chemical con-

tamination, including that resulting from chlorination itself, have jolted the 

industry and created a somewhat defensive attitude which has manifested itself 

in strong opposition to government initiatives to institute regulatory controls. 

Water engineers commonly believe that no matter how seriously polluted the 

110 water source,' adequate treatment can overcome the problem. This idea was 

conceived by the enormous success their predecessors achieved with chlorination 

in coping with bacterial problems in ·the early 1900s. 

The traditional drinking water treatment process does not, however, 

serve well for those water sources contaminated with the hundreds -- per-

haps thousands -- of complex synthetic organic compounds. This process con-

sists primarily of collection of solids (coagulation), allowing solids to settle 

(sedimentation), filtration, and disinfection. Some drinking wat;er treatment 

plants also employ adsorption techniques using powdered activated carbon (PAC) 

to remave unwanted matter for taste and odor enhancement. About 60 U.S. treat-

ment plants use granular activated carbon (GAC) for taste and odor enhancement. 

But the new challenges of synthetic organics and THMs place the industry 'on 

the threshold of a new, and threatening, era. 
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N~w Jets¢Y 9.s. Wat¢t s~pply_ Syst.~m 

New Jersey has 620 community water supply systems, each serving at least 

25 people. In add:l.tion, some 2,000 smaller non-community sy$tems have been 

recorded, and there are an estimated 8,000 to 10,000 small systems fot which 

111 .. 
the stat~ has no records. Sources ate dispersed, though interconnected 

by a complex but still inadequate network. Jurisdiction is 6:-agmented be-

tween 1oc~i authorities and various state agencies such as DEP and the Board 

of Public Utilities (BPU). The fragm~ntation and complexity which character-

ize the drinki~g water su~piy and delivery system, together with a tradition 

of loca.l ¢crijtroi ovet" water s\ipply, present 
.·. .. . * 

formidable man.agement challeng¢s. 

Five typ~s pf purveyors provide New Jersey's drinkipg wate;-suppli~$: 

1) investor-owned· private coifipanies, 2) municipally-operated::systems, 

3) cott¢nissions, 4) pubiic auth~tities, and 5) state-operated systems~ The 

municipal and investor-owed systems are the most significant, both numeri

cally aD.d in the vo1uiJae of water d¢li vered tp cons1.JII:iers. tnves.tor-owneci 

utilities fali into two classes: the iarger, est.bli~hed, generally well--

managed and well-financed organizations; and the ~mall utilitie~, many of which 

are inadequately financed and managed. Most of the small investor-owned systems 

are a eontinuing ptoblem nationally, as well as in New Jers.ey. Comillisstons 
' .. .. . ·.. . 

provide a vehicle· for·municipalities-· to Join_ ~~ge·~hft,.to::Ci~~~o~ :.,i1n;~,;:~~~·:_, 
water resources. Authorities are organized at the mun_icipal or. county level, 

' . .. 

and may consist of one 111unicipality or several~ Fin•~.ly,. theJ'~ a:re ·ill~~-- s't~te-, 
: .·· '· .. .· 

owned water supply operatiOn!.' which sell "·~·~ whblesal~ f() wati:f P\lriv•i.ors:· 

the Delaware-Raritan Canal and the Spruce Run and Round valley :Reservoirs. 

* -· In corttt~st to the u.s. trend of gr~~t~f f-r~gb1~tl1:·~tion, in pert "ue ·to ux-ban 
sprawl,'_ E~ropeans have bee.n copsolidat"ing -th•it t~•t:·et m•nag~ment eg~n~ies. For 
e~ample, in ·at~ at Brlta~n 1,600 s~parate locai agencies were eonsQtidated into 
10 Wa~er Authorities, b.sed on ·,ater$hed are.as, to h~l1dle the full wat:er cycle, 
e. g. drinking water treatment, sewa-ge, etc .. In ·west Germany 15,0~0 waterworks 
were consolidated to less than half" that l!mount, primarily by formation of public 
corporations of several municipalities. These hav¢ created stronger :waterworks 
capabilities o · · · · · · ·· 
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Financial structures for these different types of water utilities vary 

significantly. Because most cities are financially pressed, they often use 

water utility revenues to meet other urban needs, rather than to upgrade the 

old water system. As a result, urban municipal water departments often do 

not operate with the same degree of management independence as the larger 

and more autonomous investor-owned water utilities or the public commissions 

and authorities. Although state control of drinking water rates is ex-

ercised through the Board of Public Utili ties, such control applies only to in-

vestor-owned systems and to some municipally..;..operated systems which sell water 

to other communities. Cotmnissions and municipal utility authorities (MUAs) are 

llOa · -exempt from state rate controls. Pecause the five different types of 

purveyors are subject to different financial requirements, they are unequal 

in their financial strengths and stability. This is a wealmess in the overall 

water supply system. Legislation, previously described, wouLd help to 

stabilize the overall system. 

To gain detailed information on New Jersey's water supply situation, an 

interview survey was condtJCted in late 1980 and early 1981 of the 21 largest 

community system operators in tle state. This gTOup was chosen for several 

reasons. The water purveyors play a vital role in carrying out the mandates 

of the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA). This stems from their legal responsi-

bility to monitor and report violations in their own operations. In addition, 

because the SDWA did not provide funds for drinking water treatment projects, 

as the FWPCA did for waste treatment, there is a weaker governmental presence 

in drinking water regulation. The strength of the large purveyors is also 

derived from their position relative to government. This stems in part from 

the institutional longevity of many of the purveyors, some of which have been 
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tn; ex.iis·:te~·ee·· for over 100' years and have managers with ~ny years of p.erso.~uJ.l 

exp-e:r,ienee. In: c·omparfson to the "revolving door" at DEP's Division ()·f 

wa:te't' ite:s·ource.S' where young professionals leave for better paying pos.i,tio.ns . 

aft·e.r short tenu:res·, the large waiter purveyors are citadels of' managertal 

sta&i1ity. Mcfreove·r, the largest purveyors are 1in the bes.t posttic:m to. ·disC:t~ss 

tlle complex n·ew issue of chemical contamination. Some of them we.re prominently 

fnvolved: natianally in opposing EPA's 1978 regulations to control SOCs atld 

THM:s in: driaking water. Thus, their attitudes on this issue were sought'! 

!'1Da11y, while the 21 purveyors interviewed represent a small fraction of the 

total 620 eommunity water suppliers, collectively they serve 60 to 65 perc;ent of 

New jersey's residents. Table 12 pres~nts data on the populatio.ns served and water 

used by the purvey~rs surveyed, and Figure 3 gives their geographical location~. 

Individually, the 21 purveyors serve populations ranging from oyer Qne 

million people (Elizabethtown Water Company) down to 37,400 people (East 

Brunswick Water Department), for a total of approximately four ~illiop of the 

state's seven and a half million residents. Some 60 percent of custo~ne~s at;e 

served through d~rect sales, the rest via indirect sales from one purv~yor to 

another through water pipe interconnections. The total of the 1Il41rect popul•tions 

s.erved is somewhat difficult to calculate since .a great deal of QVe1='lap 

exlsts in these highly complex water supply art;angements whereby diffe~~rrt 

p·urveyo'rs supply different communities with varying quantities of water at 

varying times. Thus' the direct population 1 s of primary import$nc;e' with 

the lndirect figures serving as ·an estimate of the purveyors' total capabilities. 

The la·rgest centralized systems with complex interconnections (shown in 

tlgu:res 4 and 5) rf!ly primarily on surface waters -- rivers and res~rvoirs ~-

·,.-nd a·re loca:t-ed in ·the more densely populated ;northeastern part of the s·tate. 

'the smaller d·ecen·tralized systems, using ground ·water from wells, a~e commonly 
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Twenty-One Largest New Jersey Water Purveyors 

Name and Location of Plant Population Served W&ter Used Source 
~Including Counti} Direct Indirect* MGD** %Ground %Surface 

1. Hackensack Water Company 800,000 68,000 100 2 98 
Harrington Park (Bergen) 

2. North Jersey District Water - 750,000 100 - 100 
Supply Commission 
Wanaque (Passaic) 

3. Elizabethtown Water Company 429,880 623,570 131 25 75 
Bridgewater (Somerset) 

4. Newark Water Department 382,400 220,800 126 - 100 
Little Falls (Passaic) ...... 

w 
lb 

5. Passaic Valley Water Commission 287,999 600,000 88 - 100 
Little Falls (Passaic) 

6. Trenton Water Department 250,000 - 32.5 - 100 
Trenton (Mercer) 

7. MOnmouth Consolidated Water Company*** 242,800 - 27 2 98 
Shrewsbury (Monmouth) 

8. Commonwealth Water Company*** 238,708 64,000 36 100 
Short Hills (Essex) 

9. Jersey City Water Department 225,000 1.75,000 66 - 100 
Boonton (Morris) 

10. New Jersey Water Company*** 223,000 6,.250 25 100 
(Haddon District) 
Haddon Heights (Camden) 

11. Middlesex Water Company**** 181,000-- 41,000 29 20 80 
Woodbridge (Middlesex) 
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Figure 4 
Northeastern New Jersey Water -Supply 

Interconnection Network 
. 1974 

Ag~-ncy Numb~r · Agency 

All@ndale- 1 
Bay-onne 2 
Belleville 3 
Bloomfield 4 
Bound Brook 5 
Butler 6 
Caldwell 7 
Camp Kilmer 8 
Cedar Grove 9 
Commonwealth: 

Main lOa 
Commonwealth: 

little Falls lOb 
East Brunswick 11 
East Orange 12 
East Paterson 

(Elmwood Park) 13 
Edison 14 
Elizabeth 15 
Elizabethtown (EWC) 16 
Essex County 

Hospital 17 
Essex Fells 18 
Fair lawn 19 
Franklin 20 
Garfield 21 
Glen Ridge 22 
Gravity 23 
Hackensack 24 
Haledon 25 
Harrison 26 
Highland Park 27 
Hoboken 28 
Jersey Cfty 29 
Kearny 30 
L1 n c_o 1 n P a r k 31 
Livingston l2 
Lodi 33 
lyndhurst 34 
Madison 35 
Mahwah 36 

Middlesex 
Mill town 
Montclair 
Montville 
Newark 
New Brunswick 
N.J. School at 

Totowa 
North Arlington 
North Brunswick 
North Caldwell 
North Jersey Otstrtct 

Water Supply Com
mission 

Nutley 
Orange 
Passaic Valle·y Water 

Commission (PVWC) 
Peapack-Gladstone 
Pequannock 
Perth Amb&y 
Personal Products 
Pompton Lakes 
Rahway 
Ramsey 
Ridgewood 
Roseland 
Saddle Brook 
Sayrev111e 
Somerville 
South Amboy 
South Orange 
Spotswood 
Totowa 
Verona 
Wallington 
Wayne 
West Caldwell 
West Paterson 
W1-nfteld 

Source: Michael R. Greenberg and Robert M. Hordon, Water Supply Planning: 
A Case StudY, and Systems Analysis, (New Brtmswick, NJ: Center for Urban 
Policy Research, Rutgers University), 1976, pp. 8, 9. 

NuMber 

--
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56 0.. 

57 
58 
59 
60 
El 
62 
63 
64 
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66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
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located ih the central or southern part of the state and in rural areas. The 

state as a whole uses about 60 percent ground water and 40 percent surface water. 

In the southern half of the state, however, over 90 percent of the popJlation 

' '· d 112 uses grdun water. This includes the thousands of individuai on-site re-

sidential wells for houses not connected to community systems. 

A1though 12 of the 21 purveyors interviewed rely primarily orl ground water, 

this source provides only about 150 MGD, while surface water provides about 650 

MGD~ or about 80 percent of the water provided by all the interviewed put-

v~yors. WAter consumption reflects not only residential use but sales to 

industry. Thus, the MGD figures may not always correspond to the residential 

population indicated in Table 12. 

Eight of the 21 purveyors are private investor-owned operations; of the 

remaining 13 publicly-owned systems, seven are municipal departments, three 

are municipal utility authorities, and three are commissions. 

A standard interview format was used for data collection and as a basis 

for discussions of particular issues. (See Appendix B for survey form.) 

Iri most cases, interviews were conducted with an officer of an investor-owned 

company or with the plant manager of the water supply system. Most of tHose 

interviewed were engineers by training. In some cases the individual te-

spo~dents were highly knowledgeable and voluble about the broad spectrum of 

issues relating to drinking water. In other cases, discussion was con~ 

fined primarily to specific data gathering. Plant tours were taken at fou·r 

sel·ecteci systemS either because they were representative of the others ot were 

* of particular interest. Figute 6 gives a diagram of a representative water 

trecitmeilt plant, although processes vary from plant to plant. The basic goal 

*Plant tours were taken at the Elizabethtown Water Company, Passaic Valley 
Wciter eommission,· Monmouth Consolidated Water Company, and the Brick Township MUA. 
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of thes~ it)terviews with the purveyors was to learn of their procedur,e.s, 

experiences, and attitudes on problems of chemical contamination ·Of drink-

ing :w.ate;r. 

MOnitoring for ·Chemical Contaminants 

Federal and state regulations under the S~A require the purveyor$ Ito con-

duct infrequent tests for a limited number of chemical contaminants in finished 

* drinking water. For those using surface water sources, inorganics are to be 

tested for annually and organics at three-year intervals. For those using 

ground wa~er sources, inorganics are to be tested for at tbree-year intervals, 

whereas testing f or organics is left entirely to state discretion. New Jersey 

an.d most states do not require routine testing for .organics ~rom gro1l.md w~ter 

sources. When these regulations were promulgated the ubiquity of chemical con-

~a.m.ina~ion of ground water was not yet known. Bacterial tests are .required at 

v~rying frequencies depending upon the population served and water sour~e, but 

are commonly on the ~order of four tests per month. Most of the large pur-

veyors take several bacterial samples daily since chlorine adjustment can be 

made on the basis of these findings. 

In New Jersey the required tests for organics were last conducted in 1979 

and will not be required again tmtil mid-1982. DEP computer records indicate 

very few violations forth~ few chemicals for which testing is mandatory, e.g., 

**112a 
three violations for 1979 and beyond. This does not include episodes of well closin 

for chemical contaminants that are not regulated under the SDWA. These cases 

co~prise the stat~'s more serious drinking water episodes. 

Ten of the 21 purveyors (three private and seven p·.10lic) adhere exactly to 

the prescribed schedule of monitoring. The 11 others (five private and six 

*See p. 30. 
Finished ~rinking water is the product of the treatment plant procc ~H . 

**Some tests are taken be tween the regular periods for addi tiona! checks, 
or be.cause they were late in submission at the mandated time. 
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public) conduct varying degrees of more frequent testing for different con-

stituents, with no particular pattern emerging. Of the 12 purveyors which use 

ground water sources primarily, six monitor for some organic compounds on a 

more or less routine basis. The most frequent testing for chemicals regu-

lated under the SDWA occurs in the Newark (surface water) system: four times 

a year for inorganics and monthly for organics. 

Of the 11 purveyors which test more often than legally required, the one 

which has the least frequent testing -- the Elizabethown Water Company -- stands 

out from all 21 for the numbers of chemicals for which it tests. This company 

tests annually for organics and inorganics in surface water and for inorganics 

in ground water, but does not test for organics in ground water. Elizabethtown 

is the only New Jersey purveyor which routinely tests for all of EPA's 129 

priority pollutants. This company uses its own modern laboratory, which operates 

seven days a week with a full time staff of seven. At this point, however, Elizabeth-

town does not report the results of the more frequent ·tests and the expanded 

number of chemicals tested to the state unless there is a request 

for a report. Much of the information serves as a guide to the company and 

as a data base which can indicate water quality changes over time. Except for 

this one company, the concept of monitoring for specific contaminants known to 

be endemic in the local watershed, regardless of government regulations, does 

not appear to have been· accepted by the large water purveyors, many of which 

still express skepticism about the heal~h effects of the organic chemicals. 

Since 1975, under an EPA Water Supply and Surveillance Program, drinking 

water tests have been conducted annually on a voluntary basis at EPA's Reglon 

II laboratory in Edison, New Jersey for 30 regional water suppliers, including 

15 in New Jersey. Of these 15 purveyors, 11 are among the group of 21 inter-

* viewed. These analyses check for the chemicals on EPA's list of 

*Hackensack, North Jersey D~str~ct, Elizabethtown, N¢wark, Passaic Valley, Trenton, 

Monmouth, CoDDDOnwealth, J~rsey C~ty, Miqdle.~x. To1p5 R;J.ver. 
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129 pollutants. Only MCL "guidelines" can be applied to most of these chemicals be-

cause legal standards havt:! uot been promulgated. This EPA testing program was estab-

lished ~fter passage of the SDWA because the water purveyors lacked laboratory capa-

bility and because these extensive tests were costly: originally $1,500 to $2,000, 

* now $800 to $1200. Due to federal budget cutbacks, however, the program may soon be 

t 112b phased ou • In fact, by late 1981 the entire Edison laboratory, which a~~o re-

sponds to emergency spills and, in general, lends technical assistance to the DEP, as 

well as New York state agencies, was threatened with closure due to federal budget cul 

Monitoring for THMS commenced nationally in November,l980 for those sup-

.Pliers serving populations of 75,000 and over. Of the dozen or so New Jersey 

purveyors which were scheduled to report by March 1, 1981, only four had done 

** so. Of those reporting in the first quarter, none exceeded the EPA standard 

of 100 ppb. In some cases, the purveyors do not clearly understand the 

methodology (quarterly samples using the average of the four THMs falling un-

der this regulation). Normally notices of violations are sent by DEP six 

weeks after the due date for MCL reports, in this case in April 1981. By 

June such notices had not been sent out, partly because of the newness of 

120 
the rule. In November,l981 all purveyors serving populations of 10,000 

. *** and over commenced THM MOnitoring. 

:*Routine analyses for SDWA-mandated chemicals cost about $300. 
**Elizabethtown, North Jersey District, Monmouth and Middlesex have reported. 

·.**"'De . interesting state ~del exists in. CoD:Decticut, which is acknowledged by 
many in the drinking water field to be more 'progressive in its program than 
most . states. Connecticut's program, administered by its Department of Health 
Services, is noteworthy in at least three particular areas: 1) Its THM regu
lat~on applies to all water utilities regardless of s j ~e. Because of the onus 
on small purveyors in conducting THM monitoring, the 3tate conducts random 
tests and can take action if concentrations are ov~r 100 ppb. 2) The state 
standard for water color is mote stringent than the national standard as a means of 
controlling THMS. The rationale is that color is related to levels of natural 
organics, a precursor to THM formation. 3) Based on state-conducted ann~l tests 
for organics in all public ground water supplies, Connecticut adopted a policy 
of "sharing informati'on with consumers;" especially about those commonly-found 
~oxics for which no MCLs exist (e. g., TCE and other industrial solvents) but 
which eJtceed the EPA "Suggested No Adverse Response Level (SNARL)." In one 
such recent case, the state distributed handbills to consumers signed by the 
Department of Health and the utility involved.121 
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The infrequent and limited scope of the basic testing program (see p. 30) is of 

concern even under "normal" circumstances, where normal now means an expecta-

tion of some contamination, especially in more vulnerable sources. But the 

testing regime is especially inadequate to detect illegal dumping or ac-

cidental spills. When asked about this, most purveyors acknowledged a random 

approach to means of detecting these kinds of episodes. Some say a large 

spill would cause a sharp drop in the bacterial count, which they might in-

vestigate; or dead fish might offer evidence; or normal watershed surveillance 

would indicate a problem -- an odor, for example, or film on the water. Such 

indicators would not, of course, be available for ground water. Accidental 

spills do occur and fast action can often avert severe contamination. It is 

the illegal spill or unknown accident which is of greatest concern. Even 

routine monitoring conducted immediately after an illegal or accidental 

spill might not yield definitive information on the nature of the spill since 

* such a limited number of chemicals are usually analyzed. 

Alternate Sources of Water 

Would alternate sources of water be available should abnormal chemical 

· contamination occur? The larger surface water purveyors usually have the most 

options. They can sometimes rely on the rapid movement of rivers to flush out 

the pollution, or upon evaporation of organics exposed to the atmosphere. 

They also tend to have the best access, through interconnections, to other 

** suppliers. Nevertheless, alternate external sources are usually limited in 

the numbers of additional people they can accommodate and in the length of 

time emergency arrangements can continue. This is especially true during 

periods of water shortage. 

*In Europe sensitive fish (Trout) are used inside of some drinking water ' plants 
to detect any unusual chemical contamination of incoming raw water, a form of 
continuous monitoring not yet developed with instrumentation. 

**Approximately 590 individual interconnecti~s have been ident!fied in the state. 
About 150 of these are in service for normal transfer of water on a regular basis, 
with the remainder intended for emergency supply only.ll4 However, the ' condition 
of these emergency connections and the lac~ o~. e~rgency planning makes this a 
highly vulnerable link in the wa·ter supply 'chain. · 
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Purveyors using ground water sources usually have very few options avail-

able to them. Unless they are connected to another system, obtaining water 

from an alternate source can take time anq be very costly. Alternatively, 

they can embark on expensive treatment for chemical removaL as was done in 

* Rockaway Township. Another more immediate alternative is to allow this 

"sole source" to continue to be used, even with contamination. 

Because maximum contaminant levels (MCLs) under the SIMA exist for only 

a limited number of chemicals, the state in 1980 established "guidelines" 

to be followed in determining the course of action if or2anic con-

tamination is found in wells. These guidelines are based on the policy that 

·higher levels of contamination will be tolerated in cases where alternate 

sources are not available. For example, at levels of 50 to 100 ppb the 

source can have continued use but additional monitoring is require~. F~r 

levels of 100 to 200 ppb, the source can still be used but treatment must be 

~rovided. If the last option takes time, the contaminated source might be used 

in the interim. Only when levels are greater than 200 ppb is the source closed 

for drinking or culinary purposes, with mandatory temporary provision of drink-

115· ing water to customers from alternate sources. These tolerances are high com-

pared to EPA's proposed criteria for ambient water. For example, the ~o contam-

inants which plagued Rockaway Township and Borough, TOE and tetrachloroethylene, 

both carcinogens,were found at 100 and 500 ppb. EPA's criteria are 2.1 and 0.2 

ppb respectively. The EPA criteria serve only as guidelines un.der the Federal 

Water Pollution Control Act, whereas MCLs under the Safe Drinking Water Act are 

legal, enforceable standards. 

Some individual cases are instructive: Parsippany-Troy Hills, serving a pop-

uli\tion of 65,000, has neither internal nor external lternate sources. Al-

though 'its ground water supply has been described as one with a 30 to 60 foot 

stratum of clay above the water bearing level, and presumably is better pro-

tected than most, breaches (or ''windows") in such clay formations are not un-

** co~n. Brick To~ship. serving 57,000 people, is also vulnerable, with 
*~e case of Rockaway Township is discussed on PP· 48, 49. 

**r~ "addition, surface w~-ter reaches ground water by various means, not only through 
Cl11~n t'l a,,. czf",-Af"A -
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10 wells in an area of one square mile and external sources capable of 

bridging an emergency of only a few days' duration. Of the large surface 

sources, the Hackensack Water Company, whose severe water shortage was greatly 

publicized in the 1980-81 drought, could supply only 20 percent 

from alternate internal sources and 20 to 30 percent, at most, from external 

sources for the±r almost one million customers. Even with these vulnerabilities 

the large purveyors are often in better condition to meet emergency circumstances 

than are the 600 smaller communitv ourvevors ~nn the thousan~s of s~aller 

water suppliers. 

' Attitudes Toward Use of GAC and Control of THMS 

At present, organic chemical contamination is dealt with, if at all, by 

the wait-and-see method -- monitoring followed, when necessary, by remedy. As 

we have seen, the weakness of this approach is that both monitoring and remedy 

are difficult, expensive, unreliable, and sometimes nonexistent -- especially 

in cases of sudden emergency. Moreover, thresholds for action are necessarily 

arbitrary and controversial. 

The problem seems to cry out for a solution analogous to chlorination --

a preventive technique that removes a broad range of contaminants so that de-

tailed monitoring is not necessary, and so that unexpected contamination episodes 

are automatically remedied. The closest thing to such a preventive technique 

is filtration through granulated activated carbon (GAC), a technique commonly used 

in Europe but used almost not at all in the U.S. for removal of SOC contaminants • 

• In 1978 EPA proposed that GAC be introduced on a large scale in the U.S. 

Each of the interviewed water purveyors was asked about GAC. Almost all 

•• were opposed to its use for one or more of three basic reasons: 1) cost, 

2) concerns over technical performance and 3) unproven need based on a lack 

of absolute proof of health effects. At least ~o of the purveyors -- the 

• 
See PP· 23 and 31-34 for a discussion of this issue on the national level. 

**It is interesting to note that some environmentalists also have misgivings about 
GAC, though for very different reasons.. They,, fe~r that its su~cess would 
reduce the poli tic'l pres~ure . to cle~ up · ~he ··$ources of chemical pollution 
of water. Clean-up, they feel, is the· only real solution ·to drinking water 
problems. 
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Passaic Valley Water Commdssion and the North Jersey District Water Supply 

Co~~sion -- were prominently involved nationally in opposing EPA's GAC 

regulation, which currently is being held in abeyance. 

Cost of GAC. Table 13 gives cost figures for those five purveyors who 

provided esti~tes: 

Table 13 

Water Purveyor Estimates of GAC Costs 

Annual 
P~rveyor MGD CaEital Costs Operating Costs 

(millions of dollars) 

~lizap~tO,to~ Wat~r Company 131 $50 $9. 

North Jersey District Water 100 25 7 

Supply Commission 

Passaic Valley Water Commission sa 30 

Jersey ·city Water Department 66 10 

Ea~t Brunswick Water Department 5 2.5 - 3 0.5 

* With a few simple assumptions, we can reduce the figures given ~hove to 

the household level. Table 13a gives these results which range from $16.08 to 

$27.18 per household annually. Other estimates for GAC put the additional cost 

to customers of plants serving populations of 75,000 to 1,000,000 a,t $7 to $16 

per year for a family of three. 116h 

Table 13a 

Yearly GAC Cost Per Household 

Elizabethtown Water Company 
N. Jersey Dist. Water Supply Comm. 
Passaic Valley Water Commission 
Jersey City Water Department 
East Brunswick Water Department 

$18.82 
17.34 
18.608 

16 ~sa 

2·/ .18 

* As~QmPtions: GAC plant life • 20 years; real interest rate, 3 percent/yr; 

~v~~a~~ household uses 200 gallons per day. (See also p. 82.) 

a Oper~tin~ cost estimated by interpolation using other purveyors' data. 
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In New Jersey the average annual cost for water supply for a family is 

$150 (for approximately 80,000 gallons).*117 Based on the costs shown in Table 

13a GAC could be expected to raise bills on the order of 6 to 10 percent. 

There is considerable debate about cost between EPA and the purveyors. 

EPA estimates the cost of GAC for a 100 mgd plant to be 12.3¢ per 1000 gallons, 

**116 or about $9 per year for a household using 200 gallons per day. This is 

just about half of the cost estimated by the purveyors for a similar plant. 

Although these figures are no more than rough estimates, they are reasonably 

· consistent. Note that East Brunswick is much smaller than the other purveyors. 

Its higher per household cost, therefore, is consistent with the known economies 

of scale in GAC. 

Instead of GAC one alternative is to use bottled water (although with current 

*** regulations, one cannot assume it is better than tap water). The costs of 

this alternative put GAC costs in perspective. In 1981 bottled water sold in 

Princeton for 73¢/gallon undelivered and $1/gallon delivered. A family using 

two gallons per day would pay $536 per year for undelivered water and $730 per 

year for delivered water, compared to $16 to $27 per year for GAC. The fact that 

a market for bottled water exists at these prices is itself an interesting co~ 

mentary on the public concern about contamination of tap water. Such expenditures, 

and those for home filter devices, contradict claims of public resistance to 

*The Passaic Valley Water Commission, whose water source -- the Passaic River -
has 2,500 industrial dischargers and over 100 sewage treatment plants, has among 
the lowest rates in the state: $60 per year. Passaic Valley has been among the 
most vociferous objectors to EPA's 1978 proposed regulation for GAC. 

** 

*** 

The EPA estimates are based on the use of GAC as an adsorber after regular sand 
filtration. The cost of GAC as a replacement for sand (a much less effective 
method) in the regular filter is somewhat less, 10.7¢ per 1000 gallons. Because 
GAC used in the regular sand filter is more labor intensive to operate than the 
capital intensive GAC used in a post-filter mode and more vulnerable in ' the in
flations~] spiral, the percentage rlif~erence is less than the capital costs would 
indicate.ll6a 

For the national perspective on bottled water, see p. 11. 
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increased cost where drinking water quality -- and especially protection -- is 

* concerned. 

Water costs can also be put in perspective by comparing them to otn~r utility 

costs. For example, New Jersey residents in 1980 paid an average annual house-

118 hold cost of $948 for gas and electricity, more than six times the cost of 

water supply. Like past energy pricing practices, water unit rates are lower 

for greater consumption. This has not promoted water conservation arid rleeds re-

thinking in light of recent water shorta~es. This comparison is 

significant also for the parallel public attitudes toward these commoditi~s. 

Before 1~73-74 cheap energy was taken for granted. Arl abrupt charige came witH 

the OPEC oil embargo. In the eastern u.s. abundant and inexpensive water supply 

has aiso been taken for granted. This attitude has not, however, taken into 

account degraded sources and the cost of furnishing drinking water free of toxic 

substances. 

The larger economic question is, who should pay for water pollution the 

consumer, or the polluter? Under the SDWA, costs for control technology are 

placed directly on the water consumer. Congress intended that the corlsumer pay 

-it-It 
for protection and did not provide public funding for water treatment. In this 

manner, it was hoped, the consumer would begin to understand the cost of water 

pollution control. If water prices are kept artifically low and do hot reflect 

the cost of e*isting conditions, this important incentive for poliution abatement 

may never be brought to bear. 

*Home filter devices for drinking water range from about $30 to several hundred 
dollars. 

**Gongress has provided billions of federal dollars for water pollution abate
ment through the FWPCA -- solely for surface water, with no funding for groUnd 
water. 
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Public education about water quality and the willingness to pay for better 

drinking water are inextricably tied. In passing the S~A, Congress was sensitive 

to this issue and mandated that public notices be published by those purveyors 

who violate regulations under the Act. MOre than 33,000 notices were recorded 

nationally in 1979. EPA officials acknowledge that this number should be much 

higher but that some states do not enforce this regulation. Officials at New 

Jersey's Bureau of Potable Water were unable to give data on the numbers of vio-

· lation notices. Many water purveyors, especially investor-owned entities, are 

reluctant to achnowledge water contamination problems. Such an achnowledgement, 

they fear, casts doubt about the quality of the product they are selling and 

might lead to costly remedial demands. As noted (p. 77) Connecticut has a more 

vigorous program of public notification for chemical contamination not limited 

* solely to notices of SDWA violations. 

*In Europe, water suppliers are actively engaged in public education about water 
pollution affecting their water supplies. This is accomplished through annual 
reports and media information. 
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• • ~ I. l ' 
The purveyors had a much more benign attitude toward remedies f6r lessen~ 

ing' THM, f~~tion than toward GAC use. Most agreed that some relative'ty s'imple and 
;1,1e ~ensi v~. . , , , 

/steps could be taken, e.g., changing the point of chlorination to Iatet in the 
{• ~ I 

treatment Process to decrease contact time with organics in source waters. Of 

the 21 purveyors surveyed, 14 chlorinate early in the treatment process~ Six 

of these are surf~ce water suppliers, those most likely to have' natural organic 

precursors. Of the seven who introduce chlorine later in the process, three 

use surface supplies. Some purveyors also suggested that "chemical marteuvering" 

e.g., the relationship between chlorine and pH and other elements -- could 

~e examined more closely to lessen chlorine use. Most were, however, opposed 

to use of ozone (a gas) as a substitut~ disinfectant as too expensi~e and energy 

intensive, and ~ere concerned about its lack of residual in the di~tribution 

system. 

Europeans have had practical exPerience with GAC artd 

ozone to lessen chemical contamination for almost two decades in over 30 operating 

plants. One underlying difference appears to be tfie American antiseptic at-

.. ' "'' J 

titude toward bacteria -- represented by high chloriiie use -- wl'th great~r 

toieran~e for chemicals, and the opposite emphasis in Europe where natural 
• ! \., 

non-chemical treatment methods · are preferred.1~ addition, Europeans feel that 
' ' ~ 

since water treatment (with GAC and ozone) represen~dnly 10 to 20 ~ercent 6f 

;~·i:~r e:;o'st (With "the balance for distribution) these technologies 'hre lffor·dable· * 

* . . . . . .. 
This,;. info·r:mation is based on the author's research vif,~ t to Europe ::l:h the fall 
of 19.81.58c 
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Watershed Protection 

Watershed protection is ·principally the responsibility of government. Local 

governments have primary authority in land use decisions and the federal and 

state governments can control discharges into waterways through NPDES permits. 

In a densely developed state like New Jersey, watershed protection is a critical 

issue. Increasingly, water purveyors are becoming aware of chemical contamina

tion through news of well closings and other toxic waste disposal episodes 

throughout the state and nation. 
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The following principal sources of contamination were identified by the 

21 purveyors as of great concern: 

Land disposal of solid wastes • • 
Non-point surface runoff • ·• • 
Industrial point sources • • • 
Municipal point sources (sewage plants) 
Salt from road runoff • 
New development • • • • 

9 
8 
6 
2 
2 
1 

The greatest perceived threat of water quality degradation came from land-

fills. Two of the groundwater purveyors stated that landfills in their areas 

in Camden and Burlington Counties were old gravel pits which are directly con-

nected to the acquifer. The purveyor in East Brunswick is concerned about the 

predilection of government officials to approve new chemical facilities in his 

area, one already heavily concentrated with such installations. Chagrin was 

also expressed over the DEP's failure to notify East Brunswick of serious 

chemical contamination of South Brunswick wells upstream of East Brunswick's 

source. On this latter point, a similar complaint was heard from Jersey City, 

as noted below. 

While many of the 21 purveyors felt that mechanisms such as "208" area-

wide water quality planning were helpful in watershed protection, only three 

* are specifically involved in this process. Another one is informed of all 

local public meetings and has a liaison person on the municipal planning board. 

Some of those not directly involved in 208 planning stated that they try to 

keep abreast of development which may be directly detrimental to the quality 

of their water sources. Others felt that watershed pro ~ ~ction is the primary 

responsibility of government and that federal and state water pollution laws 

have been helpful in cleaning up surface water pollution. 

*section 208 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act provides funding for area
Wide planning and local task forces which examine the impact of current and future 
development on water quality. 
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Two interesting examples of watershed protection are ~rovided by Jersey 

City and Newark, the state's largest cities. These cities both have old water 

sources in rural, though increasingly suburban, areas of the state. The Newark 

water supply is an example of a "protected watershed," since the purveyor 

owns all or most of the watershed and can control development there. The 

Pequannock Watershed, the highest in the state, has been the surface water 

source for Newark and surrounding suburban communities for over 80 years. 

When this water supply was developed, chlorination was not in common use and 

-a protected watershed was the major means of assuring safety from contamination. 

The watershed covers 63.7 square miles of primarily rural land. It has 

been producing about 75 MGD in recent years. The city owns 86 percent of the 

watershed and wants to develop about 10 percent of the area to raise revenue 

122 for its constricted urban budget. The city also wants relief from the high 

taxes it pays for this stretch of land. These goals are, however, in conflict 

with watershed protection and the following impacts have been identified: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Nutrient concentrations will increase by nearly 50 percent, * 
causing an increase in the microbiological concentrations of the system. 

Toxic substances will be of sufficient concentrations to cause 
chronic or lethal effects to trout and minnows in the watershed. 

Metal concentrations (iron and manganese) will exceed federal 
drinking water standards and will require advanced treatment 
for removal. 

Increases in bacterial levels will necessitate extended chlo
rination for disinfection; use of more chlorine could increase 
l1iM formation. 

Increases in suspended solids will require more efficient filtra
tion processes.l23 

Jersey City took extraordinary measures to protect its supply in the Boonton 

Reservoir -- up to 1972. In the twenties the city constructed and operated a 

* The dev~lopment area does not have sewage treatment facilities and septic 
systems are planned 
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sewage treatment plant in Rockaway, a small community near the river that feeds 

the Boonton Reservoir. In 1972, the city relinquished operation of the sewage 

plant although it still contributes funds to the operation. In an ironic sequel 

to this case, _however, the 1980 when Rockaway's municipal drinking water was 

contaminated with trichloroethylene, the state DEP authorized the community to 

pump out its wells into tributaries of the Rockaway River -- without informing 

Jersey City about the move. Protests were lodged by the Major of Jersey City. 

In several cases, purveyors have very little control over watershed con-

ditions. The Passaic Valley Water Commission's source -- the Passaic River --

. has 2,500 industrial and over 100 sewage plant discharges, creating a 65 percent 

* sewage effluent content in times of low precipitation. The Elizabethtown Water 

Company's Dwlaware-Rari tan Canal source. is highly vulnerable to pes ti·cide and 

** other runoff and to industrial pollution from Trenton. The Hackensack Water 

Company serves one million people in its 112 square mile watershed, of which it 

owns only 10 square miles. Until land use conflicts are better resolved to 

elevate water supply protection to the primacy it needs to sustain current and 

future populations, watershed protection will continue to be tenuous. 

In a~other aspect of watershed protection, one national purveyor, with 

subsidiaries in several states, compared New Jersey's and Connecticut's police 

powers when an episode occurs threatening water supplies. In Connecticut, the 

re'sponsible agency can issue a subpoena, if necessary, to gain quick access to 

property from which the offense is taking place. New Jersey acts more sldwly, 

*In an effort to improve this watershed, the Passaic River Coalition, a citizens 
group, and the City of East Orange, petitioned EPA Administrator Douglas Costle 
for "sole source" aquifer designation for the Buried Valley Aquifer in the cen
tral ~ass~ic River Basin, on which 90 percent of the vFlley's population depends. 79 
~uch de~ignation is allowed for critical watersheds ~der the Safe Drinking Water 
Act, and was granted for this aquifer in 1980. 

** One attempt to protect the Delaware-Raritan Canal i~ central New Jersey (the 
drinking water supply for Princeton and many other communities) has been. in 
existence since the mid-1970's when the Delaware-Raritan Canal Commission was 
given state ~tatutory authority to check municipal development plans for their 
impact on the state-owned canal. This includes mandatory compliance with storm 
water detention basin regulations, a mechanism for controlling non-point sources 
of pollution. 
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in part because the chain of command in an emergency is not as clearly defined. 

The offender may be gone by the time action is taken. 

In reviewing watershed conditions for the various large purveyors, one 

observes that several of the old urban areas have water supplies which are 

superior to those in more wealthy suburbs. This is true of New York City, 

* Jersey City, Newark, and Trenton. In most cases, their selection of un-

developed rural, upland locations, before the advent of suburbanization, is 

responsible for this good fortune. So while cities are plagued with financial 

·woes and air pollution, many of them in this region can still offer their residents 

better drinking water than is available in some suburbs. As noted in the above 

examples, however, this is a fragile c~adition which requires watershed vigi-

lance and foresight, especially in a densely developed state like New Jersey. 

The hard-pressed fiscal condition of the cities poses serious problems, 

however. Often urban water delivery systems are old, extensive, and in need 

of maintenance. This is certainly true in Hoboken, Jersey City, Newark, 

and Trenton. One incident in Trenton in 1975 is illustrative. The city's 

mechanical system broke down, leaving its 250,000 consumers without a public 

water supply for several days. It was discovered that the city had not per-

formed the necessary maintenance because water rates were too low to cover such 

costs and the city had not applied to the BPU for appropriate rate increases. 

Such conditions are often tied to political considerations as well as to gen-

eral financial hardship. 

*Trenton uses the Delaware River well above polluted areas near Camden and 
Philadelphia and is reputed to have relatively good water quality. The 
Delaware is supplied by water from reservoirs in upstate New York. Trenton's 
supply has improved in the last 20 years primarily as a result of federal water 
pollution controls. Such controls were attributed in part to the exit of 
several paper companies which discharged into the waterway. During the water 
shortage of 1980-81 Trenton benefited in water quality and cost because of less 
use of chemicals such as chlori,ne, lime atld ·alum.. This was attributed to 
the increased am::>unt of '·high quality water which ~as released from New York 
into the Delaware. 
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Ip another issue related to the safety of water delivery systems, the two 

purveyors interviewed in Ocean County discussed controversies regarding asbestos 

fibers. Both the Toms River Water Company and the Brick Township MUA use 

asbestos water pipes, as do many water purveyors throughout the U.S. As are-

sult of ~ local newspaper story on the dangers of asbestos, the issue became 

h~ated in rom$ River. Evidence on the health effects of ingesting asbestos 

~ib~rs in water is not conclusive. When the local newspaper had Toms River's 

water tested py asbestos experts at Mt. Siani Hospital in New York City, ~e-

sults indicated 200,000 fibers per liter. According to EPA, 30,000 fibers 

per tit~r ingested over the course of a lifetime will cause cancer in one 

person in a million. Statistically, in this case, seven people in one million 
. 124 

could contract cancer. Questions over the health effects of asbestos in 

qrinking water were the focal point of a landmark case involving the Re~ery~ 
• ~ I ' : 

~iniqg Company i~ Michigan. After 12 years of controversy, Reserve was f~rced 

to stop ~umping taconite, an asbestos-like mineral fiber, into Lake Superipr. 

The decision was based primarily on health concerns, although medical evidence was un· 

certain. The court decided on a cautious, preventive approach to public health protection. 

III. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENPATIONS 

1. Conclusions 

P ~sa$e of th~ Safe Drinking W~ter Act (SDWA) in late 1974 gave official 

recpgnition to the defictencies in existing institutional mechan~sms to ~sure 

safe pot~ble water in the Unite? States. The Act provided for national pro-

c~du~~l $.tand~rds, maximum con~aminant levels (MCLs), laboratory certification, 

Pl;lblic Dt.o~ification of violations, and citizen suits, .hereby adopting a 

preventive and ~ctivist approach. Much of this forward momentum, however, has been 

lost in the Act's implementation. Only a limited number of synthetic organic 

c~~p~unds (SOCs) have been covered by regulation; frequency of monitoring 
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requirements has been constrained; government assistance has been lacking for 

small water purveyors with insufficinet resources to meet standards; and in-

stitutions have been slow to meet the more sophisticated requirements of chemical 

contaimination- e.g., increased and better trained personnel. In addition, 

.the effectiveness of the act has been temporarily blunted by the water supply 

industry which has fought implementation of regulations to reduce SOC 

contamination. 

Recognizing that it is probably impossible to obtain sufficient infor-

mation about human health effects of the myriad toxic chemicals in drinking 

water to satisfy all questions and doubts on the subject, Europeans have taken 

several preventive measures. Water purveyors there use granular activated 

carbon (GAC) filters to reduce SOCs, and use ozone instead of chlorine as a 

disinfectant, lessening trihalomethane formation. Europeans have been willing 

to pay for such advanced control technology in exchange for the extra measure 

of prevention it affords. 
; : 

One underlying question is "who is to pay?" Under the SDWA, water 

consumers heAr. the cost. Control technology should be applied by the pollut~r 

at the upstream discharge, instead of at the purveyor's water intake. In 

this respect, the SDWA's weaknesses must be viewe4 in the context of the 

Federal Water Pollution Control Act and a growing body of other laws which 

influence overall watershed conditions. 

When most drinking water treatment plants were built, they had access 

to relatively clean sources of water. This is no longer the case. With in-

creased land development and greater chemical production each year, source 

control - especially for chemical contaminants -- is becoming ever more dif-

ficult. Moreover, prospects for improvement in the near future do not lqok 

bright. Enforcement of discharge limitations on thousands of industrial 

plants is still grossly inadequa.te; the effects of primitive disposal of 

toxic waste still continue; the prpun.llgation of MCLs for meaningful numbers 
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of tpxic ~ub~tances can be kept to a modest pace by legal and political 
..... ·,- "' '· ... ' . . . . . . ' ' 

~~.'9.v~r1~g; and the political stance prevalent now in Washingt~n ~s ~g~inst 

!~~~t~on. Under these c~rcumstances, the quic~est and mo~t effectiye me~ns 

~9. prot~c~ public he~lth lD&Y be to use a technology that removes il bro.a,.d 
•iN ,, ' ' 0 0 

~P~~t,~~ of ~hemical contaminants at the point of drinki~g water tre~t~~t: 

~e fun4~men~~l SDWA approach, but with adequate ~oney and press~re to (\!nsure 

~m,~~~~11t~tion,. 

A,p. ~a+ogy can be made to the use of chlorine, the broad S.PfaCtrumcontr.~-+ 

~~~u1.n;s,~ {or widely v~rying bacteria. Just as monitoring is conducted tod~y 

f9r O.Il:~¥ 1:1 few bactf:!rial types, e.g., coliform, which indicate possibl~ l;n;o~u~e.r 

* C()1lt~~nat~on, so surrogate chemicals may indicate the presence of other com-

p,o,unds~ I~ this manner, a combination of broad spectru~ tte':ltment tec~o.lo~y 

~().~ de~r~ded water sources and selective monitoring could offe,~ improved PTe_;. 

~e cr~;i~al difference exists between bacterial and chemi~al co11tamin,~ti~, 

~o.~eve,r: the health effects causal relationshipo With bacteria ~is re-

. J...~ti:-~~~h:i,.J:> cat1 be more easily established, s.ince peopl~ i,n a cot;tfin.ed· geogravh~

~~1. ar~a a.~e a,ffected rather quickly. With carcinogen~, t.he ~a.usa.l r:el.!ltiC?n-. 

~~~~· ;s,, ~~b ~.re dif~icult to es.tablish because the time lag fo.r the, ~set 

q~ ~~~~~~ · ;~ v~t:Y lo.n~, s·omet~~s decades. 

'l;'P~ ~qrveyors of any consumer coDIJllodity· are all con~.t.r.•in,•ci b~ t}le t'tlt:e.a.t 

o~ ~~~~~ ~t,ct~on ~or negligence. Applied t.o potable watet;, ~.9¥ever, th~s con-

~tr~i~t ll,~s, not operated well, largely because of the d~ffi,cu1ty of. ~st~bliE;h.in~ 

the causal relationships between chemicals in drinking water and health effect$. 
;· n <'(ft ~·· ', ,-~ '1 ' ol ,~,, \ ~, .. • , ' • ' ' '• t • • o - ' • " . ' • 0 , ·, 

¥ ~ r~.$ .. u.1t, consu~er protection fro111 a monopolistic purve,yo1; ()f. drin~i?g 

~~:~~];: ~~ ll. co~o4ity which cannot be a.voided - has been less ~f:~~ctiye, than 

.......... ·-· .. ~ ··'· 
.,.~llC.~ a.~· tricqloroe,thylen.~ (TCE), tetrachlo~oetbylene, carbo,n tetr~ch+o.ride, 
ch_~g,ro~();:pn, ~ric:hloro,eth~ne, benzene. 
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for the consumption of other less essential goods and services for which greater 

choice exists. This condition may change, however, as consumers (and water 

purveyors} resort to legal action, invoking torts liability where the plantiff 

can establish a causal connection between chemical contamination in drinking 

water and injury other than to health, e.g., economic losses for remedial action 

or decreased property values. 

This option comes at a time of increasing consumer awareness of drinking 

water quality, as evidenced by burgeoning sales of bottled water and home filter 

devices. Such actions are in keeping with the new emphasis on more healthful 

lifestyles seen in lowered cigarette smoking rates (down to 33 percent of the 

population}; increased physical activity such as jogging; and in the emergence 

of health food stores selling higher cost products free of pesticides, chemi-

cal preservatives, and food coloring._ The perception of a health threat is a potent 

stimulus to the willingness to pay for improved water quality. Thus, public 

education may be the factor that is most critical to the eventual effective-

ness of the SDWA. The law deliberately emphasizes consumer awareness of local 

water quality. When people say they can or cannot afford the cost of im-

proved water quality, they are ordering social priorities. Such ordering 

of priorities can only be rational when a broad spectrum of society is 

well-informed on the risks, benefits, and options involved. 

2. Recommendations 

Preventi.on 

Land Use Controls Must be an Integral Part of Water Supply Protection. 

Implementation of land use controls must be a priority mechanism to prote~t 

ground and·surface water, especially in critical aquifer recharge areas, in 
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soie ~t>utce aquifers, and in surface headwaters. National and state pi&ns 
shd\ild :iaetit:t.fy and preserve upland and ground water sources fdr future use. 
s1i::l.ng cr:itet'ia for ne~ deve.iopment must reflect liiter supply prbtectit>fi 

pr:iotit:f.e§., For example, New Jersey's innovative preference -ih sh1te statute 

for above-gf~und storage of toxic wastes should be considered for ~d~~ 

spr~ga ippiication. 

~h~vEHttidn is Preferable To treatment and should ibe a :Pribrit:y~ Wat~r 

piif1Teydrs shouid. become more aware of and involved in watersli«Hi cotiaitibti~ to 

i~.ti~ w4lidi poilutants are endemic, and to tailor theit mortitotihg accdtdirigly. 

Federil~ tuici si:at.e discharge permit rect'rds should yield vaiuabie in.f'Hrfliatioti 

iii this tegard. Watershed knowledge shoUld also apply to grotihd wat~r 8Btitces, 

sUch that purveyors become familiar with aquifer flow patterns in reiaticSh 

td krtb~ arid potential waste prod\lcirig sources. Initiative :....... r~H:het th~ri 

reaction -- frotn the purveyors will serve as a stimulus to goverritrietit 

tb ilpply lribre vigorous abatement and enforcement against pOll-uters. sueh 
:f..riitia~i~e!; §hould not overlook the availabH~ legal tools against tetai.:.. 

cittiftt Jjoll\lters and unresponsive government agE!hc:i.es. 

F~aerai jm(i stat~ Water QualitY Enforcement Must be ImprQ.v~d. ifui.de·~ 

ctiliiEies :ln tk~ enforcement of t:iie iWriEs periliitting progrilm shouia H~ 'rii~ti£i~a 

j() 'thi t -iii ~tigible s'ources come within the program, report i!ffitie'iit ··c6ri;.:. 

f~ii-t!; ;iC:ctirat:~iy, ~a are v:i.gorously brought to compliinC:e by l::i.tij~iy geiv~rn~nt 
' l,, f .o: ;·':}. ,.; ,;•'/' I ~~ ... ~,'·.! .t't':. . '.. ' ' '• , . . . action When necessary. 

cips .:Hi Water Quai:i.tY Management Should be Addresr;ea. Three p'ai~ticUiar 

ireis 3£ tiater "quality irJjn&g~ment tieed special att'~ntiori: ~ifst, ·EPA's ~fo~ 

p6se'a grbund wat~r strategy sliould be impleroetited, wtth non-degradatibh is its 

8da1; s~edtici, aaequat:e i>r~rieatme.nt of inciustt:ial effluents J>tior i:o 'dis-c'h~rge int:o 
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sewage systems must be national policy toprevent toxic wastes from con-

taminating drinking water supplies. And third, non-point sources of pollu-

tion must be addressed at the local and state level. Current efforts in this 

regard under "208" areawide water quality planning sho\J].d be strengthened. 

Polluters Should bear the Cost of Control Technology. Because pre-

vention of drinking water supply contamination should be an overall priority, 

control technology should be applied at upstream discharge points wherever feasible. 

In some instances this may avoid the cost of expensive controls for toxic 

chemicals at water supply intakes. In cases where control technology is still 

required for degraded potable sources, the responsible polluters should bear 

the cost of such controls at downstream drinking water treatment plants. 

The Burden o! Proof Should be on the Polluter. Often in cases of environ-

mental damage the victim must prove harmful effects. This should be reversed 

.so that the polluter bears the burden of proof of lack of harmful effects. 

Old Toxic Waste Sites and other Sources Presenting Threats to Water Sup-

plies should be Expeditiously Eliminated. Land use controls and appropriate 

new siting criteria should avoid future toxic "timebombs," but thousands of 

existing toxic dumpsites must be cleaned up to protect drinking water supplies. 

Adequate funding of the federal Super Fund should be effectuated toward 

this end. 

Toxic Waste Source Reduction. Toxic waste source reduction should in-

elude manufacturing process changes, with an emphasis on use of more benign 

chemicals; industrial waste exchanges; recycling; resource recovery; and better 

waste treatment teclmology. Economic incentives and disincentives to industry 

126 can encourage these long-range preventive measures. One such mechanism 

could be a disposal tax based on a product's environmental and public health burden. 
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A. .. b8iistifuets' Hazardous wa.ste ind~x For Public, Ed~catioit. this kifid. of 

ina~;t watil.a indicate the external costs of certain prtsducts. su&b ·art inrtc:Hfafl6fi~ 

~itfl ti ~m:tii representative list of a 'iOirty i>ozen" or ~o g~rl~tic pfdat:Hits~ 

~cHi1d ~erv~ as a public consciousness-raising device. Ptoduc ts whi6h ilf~ ;t~g~ 

es!n~ntiai l)ut which contain te>xic materials difficUlt to aisp~se~ i:tid th6~~ 

£6r ~hicli mare Benign substitutes exist, ate prime cartdictiit:~§ f6t tli'e ii~t~ 

Orie ~lta.ffipi~ cbuid be septic tarik cieaners which use toXic :irtd\.istt.:i&i ·fh~iq~fits 

stich a~ teE:, rio:W commoniy found in ground water. we mtiS t begin to IMk~ 

cilil.h~~flon~ between end use products and tdXic wiste geiletatibrt. 

Pr.ae~·a.ux-at .J:hanses 

£uttent Monitoring Recpiire.ments shoUld be StrengthehecL Ei:ctiu~i\ie ¥4!.:. 

i.:t1ilce on c6mplex; infrequent' and d:lffic\il t-to-enforce tfiohl tdf:i.fig ftit to·j{l6 

cfieiillci'is .... _ Diany stili unidentified -- in water sourc~s whos~ ch'etMca:l. ·eBfi~ 

t~nt cih change rapidly does not offer adequate publi'c pr6t~tti611·. To ·a~!'aid.e 

\mid1 stippiies require control teebnology, tests shi>uld be conduciie:d 

far :E:PA's entire ilst of 129 priority pollutants. Where neclissary, eff~tf.iite 

i:·afitt61 technology shouid he applied.· Monthiy lribtdtoting of t:Hiiit:~a ·fiiliiib~-ts 
·· .. · . '. . * . . . .. . . .·. . . ···.' 

C>£ ~ur~o~~te chelnicals shouid 'be inst:itutea instead o£ tit~ 6ii~~ iila th:flfE!:. 

je~r ihte~ais now requited by ·t:he Si>WA. In itciaitioo, inailiitit-ifi8 ·fbt B~iiiltEi 

in :ifti~a ·~a tid~· should 'he mahda ted rather than ie it tb 'th~ ;afs:tf;l!-fibit ':&'! 

in1H.·V!·au&t stales, mtist 6£ wil:lch d.o -n·ot require ~uch ··fouftii~ te~fs. tcBhii~cli~ut 

llis :~hailea afinual iltate ground water monitoring £t>r ali iiupp'l:ie's ~~ftfiliig 

i ~~t)ob or 'iii>fe pebpie. R~sults are reportea to the i;·t:i:ie i~·gtsfi H~t~· i) :Pti'f"~ 

ve:Yi>r 'ffiOilitO'ring ·iiiloill.d be augmented by meaningful random sitii}>iihg 'l>:Y ·itif·e 

airia ~8ilifty ~:8ehci~s. 
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Performance Standards, Rather Than Government Specified Control Technology, 

Should Be Considered. Because local water and treatment plant conditions 

vary widely, and because technology can change, consideration should be given 

to instituting performance standards for removal of toxic chemicals rather 

than government-specified control technology. This concept is generally ac

cepted in Europe for air and water pollution abatement. (However, Europeans 

have commonly selected granular activated carbon and ozone to remove· SOCs 

and lessen THM formation, respectively.) Control technology for removal of 

chemicals should be mandated for degraded potable sources, but flexibility in 

selecting that technology ~.g. GAC, resins, et~.) should be allowed. 

Trihalomethane Formation Should be Controlled. THM control can start 

with simple, low-cost measures such as changing the point of chlorination to 

later in the treatment process for less contact time with precursor organic matter. If 

this is not adequate to achieve THM standards other methods shol.J)..d be employed, including 

use of a disinfectant which .does not produce as much THM. In addition, 

"chemical maneuvering" --e.g., lowering pH levels-- should be considered 

to lessen the use of chlorine. 

Institutional Mechanisms 

Economic.Incentives Should be Considered to Upgrade Water Quality. Con

sideration should be given to innovative economic incentives to upgrade water 

quality. Such incentives can include the use of "soft" SOC standards. This· 

can be based on a sliding scale whereby drinking water rates are lowered for 

those suppliers offering inferior water, below a certain standard. Rates 

would be increased when steps are taken to improve drinking water quality. 

Such a mechanism would also serve as a unique method to educate consumers 

about water quality. 

Federal Incentives for Strong State Drinking Water Programs Should be 

Implemented. The disparities in federal support for the FWPCA in the form of 

sewage treatment plant construction grants, couq>ar~d to the lack.of economic 
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Appendix A 

PROPOSED FEDERAL CRITERIA FOR 
I 

.. PRIORITY ,POLLUTANTS.. IN DRINKING WATER 
•• • ' • • • •• ··:· .y •• < ,, •••• '.· ·:· 

ln. settling a lawsuit brought by tbe )latural Besovcea 
D't'P~• CouDall, the tederaJ. Environmental . Pr9i~ct~~l:l· ~s~nqy. (~P·) 
•v•~ ~o aet drinking vatttr criteria t9r ~5 cl~~~~;:, Qr ~~~Q 
•P.r~()ritt poll~tants", including 129 individual compo~n4s. So tar 
~' EPA bas Pr()po~d criteria tor 96 or th• 129. ~n ~evtra.l O@•e~~ 
tb.~ prqpoaea c.r1 ter~on was se"t on the "l•i1s l5'f cb~ic~l to~~~ tJ; tn. 
'a.tly, , Other CllS8S , tb,e Cri teriOD WaS . •et on . the .. basi~ . o.f" .. tob~ 
C:arc;i~osenicit:r (cancer-causins ability) ·or tilt ch~mic~l•~ · ~~~P~ 
t$ ~oted in ~e table, tor carcinogens tbe EPA proposed ~re~ 
~+ft~r~n~ crit•r~a: a criterion th~t wo\lld perq~1~ ·qf1no~r · 4~ 9P~ 
P.-.t~o~ in 10 Bdllion drinking the chemical at the proposed ~evel tor 
&. iitetime; a crit•rion that would permit oapcer. ~n one) p~r~on ~n. t 
"if lion; anci a criterion that woul,.d permit cancer ~n 9ne pe,rson · ~~ 
1QQ,OOO. · ~e criteria pres.ente4 below aw• th~ ~id41~· 9t 1:oll~ 
Pr~poaed range -- in otber vorda, tb'-s' criteria vo~d p~~~~ ~Q~r 
in ·Pntt J>eraon. 1n one mUlion. To get tbe ()tber two ·c:r~ter~• f~r 
QtrQ1nog,n1c cbe=icala, divide the tabled value by 10 (to ''t tb~ on, +~ 10 mi~lion ctaiterion) t or multiply ~he tabled val~e 'by 19 (~9 

. set tl:\e one in 100,000 criterion). TPeae data are repro4.uc,~ ffOlll 
~ra,~all Sittig, Priorit7 Toxic Pol~ut,~t~~a -- ._,a].th ·~"~"'~ 
•~d lllovabl~ L1•~ta (Park Ridge, NJ: NoyeS, Data Corp., 1980). 

PROPOSED 
CRITERiON 

(ppb) . 

. . 

4cenap~tbene •• ~·············; ••••••••••• 
'I ' . . ~ , ' 

20.0 

4,9ro~e1n•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ··,:. 

·.t·~~~c:>z:d,. t,rUe •••••••••••••••• •.• •••••••• o 0.0084 ············~~······~!~ 
ll.drin/c:lieldrin ••• ooeeoeeo••••o••••••••• 0.0000045 •••••••··~··~••1!1••4!~ 

•;'.' : .;:, ·:. ,, _, ; .~ . ~ . . . . ' ' ' . . 

~t~QnY pd oo•pc;>uncls.~··••o••••o•••••• 1Ja5.0 ••••••··~··••••••·-.,~~ll!e. 

Yes 
:.: !''!> • 

~~~ 
lo 

~~eni~ ~g.d QOIDpo\lDc;l~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • 0.002 o • • • o • o o o • • • • • • e • o o e..-·~ • • ,,. · 
,, ' ' 

'4·~$ato~.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 30,000 tibera per 11 ~~r ~ 4? ~!. , t~$. 

llCEE..,.. $ee a1s(2-chloroethyl) •ther 
.... ~. '··•,,1 :··: '•:~· . ' ·' . ' . . : . • '' ' 

'9~~ -- S•e Bia(?~chloroisopropyl) ether 
BCME ~ See Bis(ohlor()IJlethyl) ether 

'• ~ , I ~ • .'• ' ' , l o 0 

· s·enz·ene ••••••••••••••••••• o o •••••••••••• 
't . ..... · ·.:' ......... ,·· . •., 

Bell.z·idine •• ·• ·• •••••••.••••••• o o o •••••••••• 
~·" .. , ' . . ' .. ; . 

1.5 oeoeooooooeooeoooo•,~•••~• 
0.000167 0 0 0 0 •• 0 ~ .• ~ ••• '~ '·~ ~ ~·~·~ • 

.,,,, 
"'~ 

Spe.cial supplement to IJev Jerae7 &-.ardous Va~te l,!wo, Vol. I, }lp. Ja 
.- ,. - · .&vailabl• tro•: Environmental Research FQund~~ion, 

29 Pine lnQll Drive, Lawre~ceville, N~ 08648 



CHEMICAL 
A-2 

PROPOSED 
CRITER30N 

(ppb) 

CARCIIOGEN? 

Benzo(a)anthracene -- See Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons ••••••••••• lo 
Benzo(a)pfrene •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.00097 •••••••••••••••••••••• tes 
3,--Benzofluorantbene -- See Polynuclear aromatic hJdrocarbons •••••••• 
Benzo(j)fluorantbene See Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons ••••••••• 
Benzo(k)tluoranthene See Polynuclear aromatic hYdrocarbons ••••••••• 
Benzo(gh1)perrlene -- See Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons ••••••••••• 

Ho 
!ea 

lo 
lo 

Beryllium and compounds ••••••••••••••••• 0.0087 ~··•••••••••••••••••••• tea 
BHC -- See Bexachlorocyclohexane 

Bis(2-obloro~thyl) etber.o•••••••••••••• 0.0~2 •••••••••••••••••••••••• tea 
Bia(2-cbloroiaopropyl) ether •••••••••••• 1.15 ····~··•••••••••••••••••• lea 
Bis(chlorometbJl) ether ••••••••••••••••• 0.000002 ••••••••••••••••••••• 

• Bramod1chloromethane •••••••••••••••••••• 2.0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bromomethane (metb7l bromide) ••••••••• a. 2.0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• Cadmium and compounds ••••••••••••••••••• 10.0. ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Yes 
lo 
lo 
tea 

Carbon tetrachloride •••••••••••••••••••• 0.26 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• tea 
Cblordane ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o••• 0.00012 •••••••••••••··~··•••• tea 
Cblorotor.m ••••••••••••••••••••••••• o•••• 0.21 ••••o•••••••••••••••••••• Yea 
Chloromethane (methyl chloride) ••••••••• 2.0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• lo 
2-Chlorophenol •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.3 •••• ~••••••••••••••••••••• lo 
Chromium and compounds •••••••••••••••••• 0.0008 (Cr-VI) ••••••••.• .-•• ·.·.-. ·· tes 

Copper and oompound&ooooeoooooooeooeoooo 1000 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• lo 

C,ranidea •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 200 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• lo 

DDT and aetabolites ••••••••••••••••••••• 0.000098 ••••••••••••••••••••• tea 
Dibenzo(a,h)anthraoene (DBA) •••••••••••• 0.000~3 •••••••••••••••••••••• Yes 

Di-D-bUtJl pbthalatGaoooooooooooeeooeooo 5000 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• IO 
Dicblorobenzeoea •••••••••••••••••••••••• 230 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• lo 
Dichlorobenzidine •••••••••••••••••••• a•• 0.00169 •••••••••••••••••••••• Yea 
Dicbloroditluoromethaoe •••••••••• o•••••• 3000 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• lo 
1-2-Dichloroethane •••••••••••••••••••••• 0.1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes 
D1cbloroethylene •••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.13 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yea 
Dichlorometbane (methylene chloride) •••• 2.0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• lo 
2,--Dichloropbenoloeeoo••••••••••••••••• 0.5 ••••••••••••••••••••a••••• lo 
Dichloropropane/propene ••••••••••••••••• 200.0/0.63 ••••••••••••••••••• lo 
Dieldrin -- See Aldrin/dieldrin 
Di-2-ethylbexyl phthalate a •••• ., ••••••••• 10000 ••••••••••••••••••••• ••• lo·· 

D~e~l phthalate ••••••••••••.••••••••••• 60000 •••••••••••••••••••••••• lo 

Special supplement to Bew Jerae~ luar.doua Waste Ileus, Vol. I, lfo. • 
Available from: Env.iror:msen.tal Research Foundation, 

29 PiDe boll Dr1¥e, Lavr.encev1lle, RJ 08648 . 
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. CHEMICAL 

A-4 

PROPOSED 
CRITER~ON 

(ppl>) 

CARCINOGEN? 

Pentachlorobenzene •••••••••••••••••••••• 0.5 
Pentachlorophenol ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1•0 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

lo 
Ho 

Phenol •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3-oo.......................... lo 
Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBa) •••••••• 0.000026 
Polynuclear aromat1o hydrocarbons (fAB) 

(Total of 6 compounds together) ••••• 0.00097 

••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Selenium and compounds •••••••••••••••••• 10 
Silver and compounds •••••••••••••••••••• 10 

Tetrachlorobenzene •••••••••••••••••••••• 17 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'lea 

!es 

Ho 
lo 
lo 

Tetrachlorod.1beuo-p.d1oz1n ••••••••••••• 0.0000000116 •••••••••••••••••• tea 
1,1,2,2-Tetracbloroetbane ••••••••••••••• 0.18 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yea 
!etrachloroethrlene..... •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0.2 
Thallium and compoUDds •••••••••••••••••• -.o 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

tea 
lo 

Toluene ••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••• 12.11 •••••••••• · •• •............ lo 

Toxaph,ne ••• ···•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.0000-7 ••••••••••••••••••••• tea 
Tribromomethane (bromotorm) ••••••••••••• 2 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• lo 
Tr1cblorobenzene •••••••••••••••••••••••• 13 ••••••••••o•••••••••••••••• lo 
1,1 ,2-Tricbloroetllane ••••.••••••••••••••• 0.27 •••••• o o............... .. tea 

!richloroethJlene ••••••••••••••••••••••• 2.1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes 
Trichlorotluoromethane •••••••••••••••••• 32000 ••••••••••••••••••••••o• lo 
2,3,Ji-Trin1trophenol ••••••••••••••••••• 10 
2,3,5-Trillitrophenol ••••••••••••••••••• 10 
2,3,6-Trinitrophenol ••••••••••••••••••• 10 

2,11,5-Trinitrophenol ••••••••••••••••••• 10 
2 ,, ,6-Trilii trophenol (picric· acid) • • • • • ., 0 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Yillll obloride ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·• 51.1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
V1DJ11dene chloride -- See Diobloroetbylene 

lo 
lo 
lo 

lo 
lo 
Yea 

Zinc and compounds •••••••••••••••••••••• 5000 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ro 

• Parts per billion, or microsr•a per liter. 

•• Criterion based on tox1c1tJ 1 DOt oaroinogenicitJ; tor this 
chemical, it ia aot appropriate to adjust the criterion to 
achieve a different level of riak. 

••• Data 1nsutt1cient to aet a criterion; contact should be 
· m1Di.ID1zed. 

Special supplement to Bev JeraeJ Basardoua Vaate •eva, Vol. I, lo. J& 

Available trom: Environmental Reaea~c::h PoUDdation, 
29 Pine ·boll Drive, Lavrena.~vlll,, IJ 08648 
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SUR\'EY OF WATER MONITORmG ACTIVITIES 
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NEW .JERSEY 
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4. Total annual volume delivered in 1979 
-------------------------------------

S. Sources of water 

e) Percentage of average surface wateruse _______________ _ 

d) Percentage of average grotmd water use-===----------=-==------

6. List treatment process including chemicals used, i.e., aluminum hydroxide, 
chlorine, etc. (see attached sheet) 

a) Any facility brochure on this process?-------------=====--

b) was use of Granular Activated Carbon (GAC) considered? ____ ....... ....,_ __ _ 

Reason for rejection. Cost? __ -== ____ Technical reasons?._ __ ....... ==-

7. Chemical contaminants tested for in delivered water: 

a) 10 inorganics in National Interim Pr~ary Drinking Water Regulations. 

Bow often? Surface Water _________ Ground Water·--------====-

b) 6 organics in National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations. 

Bow often? Surface water Ground Water 
--~---------- --------------===--

c) Radiological. Bow often? Surface Water. ___ ......,.oo==Ground water==---

d) Bas testing for Trihalomethanes (THM) been initiated? ____ ........., ____ _ 

e) Other chemical contaminants: 

1) Wtiich ones?-----------------------------------------------------

2) Bow often? Surface Water _______ ===-Ground Water _______ ,_ 

3) What criteria of acceptability are used? _____________ .... 

4) Is testing for non-regulated chemical contaminants the same at 
all .Jour divisions?._. ____________________________________ __ 

5) If not, bow does it differ? 
--------------------------------

8. Are there plana to expand monitoring/treatment for chemical contaminants? ---
Ifao,~atbpbMed? _______________________ ~---

9. If state or federal assistance were available woqld this facility's 1110nitoring/ 
treatment procedures for chemical conta'Pinants be upgraded? 



co~id you interconnect td aiternate internai water supplie·s :t£ a · 
chemical contamination threat existed? -

ct>iiia ":8\i interconnect to aiteniate eit:etnai witer suppi:U~s 1£ li 
~hetziic:!i coni:lunination threat existed? · 

.: .. )· 
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1
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. ' (. c) !fay we have a sample o£ a iaboratory te!it report £or ;cliemeiai coht:am1nants? 

a) ire iabotatoi-Y tests available to the pUbiic?_._..,;,;;_..;;.__..;__ ___ ._ ... , ...... ,...;..,·..;..'· .. ·....;'-... _.-.... ;·.;..···--
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a) ioii;;.point surface runoff. 

i) fDaultrial poiDt: sourc·es. 
e) Muntctpai potnt: eources. 

Yis -------
tes_._. __________ _ 

a) !arid ~i'sposil of solid ·wast:i. !es._.;.;._~ .. ,,....,,.. . .;...·· --=---

5o : .......... , ... ,, ... , ................. .,.,, ., ..... ". 
----------------~ 

!to ..... . .••.• ..;, •' '.<! • •" • :' '< .....: • ': ·; •• •: ·., •• ' • : .... ~ 

'i) 'Miter a·ources_. _____ ......,. ___ ....... ,. ___ ... ,_ ... _ ..... T·-· _ ........ _. __ .. __ .. _ ... _ ..... _ ....... _ .. _ ... _." ... ,· .............. ;,;,.;..;...,.;;......;;.;;......;...;.;~=-
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16. a) Bas "208" Areawide Planning had any appreciable effect 1n improving 
the.quality of the water from which you draw your supplies? 
Yes __________________ __ 

No 
--------------------

b) Are you involved in "208" planning lssues? _______ =-=-==---====--
17. a) Latest.annual total gross revenue ____ =--------------------------------

b) Price per unit to customer-----------------------------------=-=-----

c)b~~a~Uom~i~?-~---~-~~~---~-~---~~ 

d)~~~~esdUhr?_~------~---~-----~~--

18. Any other com=enta, relating primarily to chemical contamination, 
monitoring and treatment: 
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Preface 

rptis ~~po~t ~s the result of a two-month visit it?. the*fall of l-981 ~o 
fo~r Eurpp~ap c.o~ntries: The Federal ~public of Germapy, The Netherlands, 
Sw:it~eriarui .apd Great Britain. Sponsored by The German Marshall Fup.(i of t}le 
l)pit~d S~~te~;, the trip was part of a program of intert?.atiopal .commtm,i.ca~~o!ls 
tor ~ric~$ working on environmental policy iss~s. 1he progra~ !s ad~~~
~~t~r~4 pY ~he lnstitute for European Environmental Policy ip. Bonn. 

'fhe P~n>o~~ of my visit was to learn about European policies o~ ~at~r pollu
tiop.~ . w~tlt ~ em.pl:l.asi~ on the increasing number of to~c industrial ch~mi~¥s 
Q~i.-P.g ~i~covered in ground water as well as surface water. A secon4, rel~ted 
i~~ue which I p~rs~d pertained to the policies and contra~ technologies for 
removal of cpemical contaminants in the drinking water treat~n~ proc~ss • 
. Sy.cll. techn.gl.ogies are increa~!ngly employed by Europ~an waterwor~, bq~ qa,y~ 
l:),een re~~s~~cl ~Y the American water supply industry. -

~cause of the brevity of the visit, the complexity of the subj~~~' ~~4 
the difficulty of Q.ealing with several countries with varying politic~! '~tr\.1~
tures, laws and trad:f. tions, I liken th~s report to a "snapshot'! ta,~~n with E1 
w~de angle lens. That is, the emphasis is on the breadth of.interrelat~d· 
pp~:J,.cie~, rather than a narrow focus on any one aspect. Tpi~ for~~ was. ~s.efu1 
ip makin~ compa,risons amop.g the countries visited and with the United S~EJ.tes. 

Ml.lch of t:he information in the report was gained from ~~tensive ~I)t~r
y:J,.e.~s w:l.tp government officials, 'waterworks operators, environmenta~:l.sts and 
wa~er re~earcherso This was augmented where possible with topical.lit~rature 
!ro~ tpe various countries visited. 

I w:l.s.l'l ~o thank the many Europeans whom I interviewed for the.:l.r h..qapi~ality 
and a$sistanc~. My special thanks to Dr. Konrad von Mbltke, the D:l.rector, 
~~4 tb~ ~t~ff ~t the Instttute for European Environmental Policy and to . 
Mar:l.ann,e.Ginsb.urg of the German Marshall Fund of the u.s. for their support. I 
wi~h al$0 to express my deep gratitude for the invaluable asaistanc~ of Dr. Frank 
W. S:l.n4en, of the Unit~d States, who served as my Ge~ interpreter in the 
~ny interviews in Germany and Switzerland, as well as for his int~+P~etion of· 
t'!.~ll~tca.l ~te~i~ in eev~ral lan~uages o · · 

Grace L. Sing~-r 

Cent~r for ~nergy and $nvirpp~nt~.l Stud!e~ 
Princeton University 
Princeton, New J~rs~y 08544 
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Introductiop 

In recent years a lengthening list of worrisome substances has been 

discovered in the drinking water of all industrial countries. The responses 

to these discoveries on the two sides of tb~ Atlantic have been rather dif

ferent. This is true on both the political and technical levels. With 

different traditional attitudes abo\lt driJlking water q1@l.ity, Europeans and 

Americans have favored different treatment methods, and with different political 

traditions they have developed different laws, standards and enforcement 

mechanisms. Yet the underlying problems are not very different. Each side 

has much to learn from the other. 

The first section of the report briefly summarizes some European ex

periences in overall water quality and in drinking water policy and technology 

that may be useful and stimulating to those Americans and Europeans who are 

struggling with similar problems. This summary of issues is followed by the 

chapters on each coUntry visited, giving details of that nation's policies. 

This report is in part an outgrowth of a previous study in the United 

States by the author " •••• Nor Any Drop to Drink!: Public Policies Toward 

Chemical Contamination of Drinking Water," (Center for Energy and Environmental 

Studies, Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey 08544, September 1981, 

110 pp.) 
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I S~ry of Iss~s 

1. W~1:~r guality - Policy l$$.u,es. 

Eu,ro.p~~p. E.QQl'lOm.j.c; Co~uni. ty ('EEC) lnflu~tl.Ce 
~:_:·.~::--~• .• il) •1•' •~·':~, . .i\1 \,:···r·· ·· '· "' , · ··• • 

~F~9~:r.4~ ~nc;I ~uid~l~~~ o~ w~t~:r q~~ity, d~in\ti~~ ~~~~r ~r.~~t:~~~~ ~~~~p;9<;>~ 

~~~~~ ~~~~q,~a,l~ et~. For f!~IIIple the E~C ir;; ciev~le>p~~ ~ ·~~~~cls l.;~F~'' ~q ~ 

f7~,~iC.id~s,: ~ldr~n, ~l:l~r:i.n and qieldrin. This li~t w~l~ p~ ~r~B:~l~ ~~:@<f~ti 

~d: ~uc\1: ~f7~ w~~l ;~quire tight cont:ro+&· Re~u~r~pn~~t:~ f~r ~o.~l,~~~t~ Wl. 

;~~ ~'Gr~:r !;.~!:!:~~· wil~ be l~ss restrictive. Und~r ~E9 f;rq~,qs,¥~ fe>!lf 4~i~r\~~~~. 

~~~~:t;', ~9~rce ~~ter~ ~;Lte to be classified ~d rece:tv~ v~u;~~~~ t~Y:~~~: 9:f. tr.~.a,t:~ 

~~.~· J4r,~.;u3:y t:~~ I,>ir~~tives ~~e forcit1~ countr~e~ ~Q ~J?~:p~~lr t~~~f ~~:~Wr~~ 

fiOJ:l~, +~c~u.d~ng t:\lo~~ for Qa,lo~enat:ed hydrocarbo~~ :tn ~r,~~ki~g ~~t~r,~ 9~~ 

?~ ~J;t~cq ~~. ':rr~halo~t:~al1~S (n,il1) • (Ramif~cei,tiot'lt;? qJ ~o~ ~.~.~ ~ol~ci,~~ ~++.1 

~~ d.i~.~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~e,~t:i~.~ belo~.) ~v~n ~~ fa~~ 9f ~9,9:"9~~ V~9'~~~9i~~, ~b.~~~~ 

~J?:,~~~r t:o ~~ n9 ~Y~~ ~n ~\l+C)P~ to ~e,~~~~ e~vir~11.~~t~ +~~~~t~Qn ~.~t:h, ~~. 

~Jf, f:~\f~n~ J?.~~r~ in ~q~ l!~S • I~ $0~ c~s~~, l.~~~ f:~4,~~~ ~~; ~y..~,~~~B\~ t9 

~?~4\17~ l).~9$~~~ ~ pu~ ~~ws an4 1:',$-uJatio~f;l ~~e re~~n~~~ ;n t~st •, 

G~ounQ. Wat~+ Pr~t~ction 
, -,·r, :/.,; • :~: ~, 

Evidence of grotmd water contamination exists in all industrial countr:ies. 
•,:• . --.. ~ •·. ~;. r ·. '.· , ., , . , '·, . , · . , - · • .· · ...... 7 • '"': • · •· .. ·;. ,1 · :: ·:·: · ' ·~, l.', ;•": .-,•; ,'''~: ,-· ~.~ ··, ·~·!· ,,· -~· 1'~;-··.·~:\'~ .'~.r• •·· :•. ~-~~· ", 

I~ cqn;+~st ~o the l!.S., w~ere a pr.opo$ecl g~;ou1.14 wat~+ P+Qt~t;tiqp ~,tT;~t~.~y ~~s 

b,~~n ~Ja~l~cl·'. ~r~t~~~!Qtt of ~hese sources is ~V:~~~ fQJ:.W~+9 ~~- ~·~~ ~\J;t-9;~~CW 
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countries. This includes designated protection zones which prohibit certain 

activities, such as transport of toxic wastes. Traditionally tighter land 

use controls in Europe have also helped to protect ground water. In ad-

dition, there is less reliance on landfilling of hazardous waste and a trend 

toward greater use of physical/chemical treatment and incineration than exists 

in the u.s., particularly in Germany and Holland. For example, The Nether

lands uses land disposal for 39 percent of its hazardous waste. 1 The com

parable figure in the u.s. {and in Great Britain) is 90 percent. 2 While 

·the Europeans have by no means solved their ground water contamination problems, 

they are moving in the right direction in many cases. (For detailed discus-

s.ions on this issue see the individual ':lational reports.) 

Polluter Charges 

In contrast to the U.S. where environmentalists have resisted pollution 

charges as a "license to pollute," such charges are coiDJDOn in Europe. One 

of the purposes of the charges is to provide an incentive for pollution abateme;n:t. 

In theory, this appears to be a sensible market mechanism favored by economists. 

In practice, however, the charges are often too low to induce polluters to re-

duce their emissions enough to significantly improve overall water quality. 

Currently, this is true in Germany and Great Britain. Inflation has compounded 

the problem. In addition, local enforcement is made more difficult by in-

dustry threats to close a plant. It is also reported that the incentive is 

ineffective for municipally owned sewage plants because the fees are simply paid 

from the right hand to the left hand. Environmentalists in Germany are calling 

. . 3 
for the use of best available control technology instead of "damage charges." 

Actually, both could be employed. Regardless of technology, charges could 
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pe fm:pqsec1 for pollutants stil+ emitted above a certai11 s~~ncic:lrd. (See 

41-~c;us~ion of this issue in the section on The Federal R~publ~c of ~rtna..ny.) 

Rtver 9uality vso Indiv~ciual Discharg~s 

II.l ~uJ:op~a, as e~sewhe:re, two kinds of standarc1s p~v~ l:»ef!n ~~ta.P.l~E;h~d: 

~~anqar~~ for the water in the rtver an~ limits 011 ~n4;vfdu~l qi~~h~~~~s. 

+h~'I'~ h~~ b~en l.ittle success, however, i~ establ;shing t~~ lln~ b,~~~~A th~ ~w.o. 

Altpqu~h ri.ver water is used for many purpo~es, its ':1,~~ a~ dr!n~~J;tg 

water ~~s usu~l+y 4etermined the quality standa:rd~. ~i~ j.~ ff~~~ fpr ~~~~e., 

o~ th~ E~G~ s cl~ssification of waterways, whose highest category is ¥EJ.te.t tho!,l.t 
,· • '· .•. : •• f. 

can be trE!~~ed ;or drinking entirely by natural proc~~ses not requi,r,:lpg 
' ' . . . ' .... . ·•. ' . . ': ., ~ . ·:'' 

che~c~ls, activated carbon, ozone, etc. 

~e ~u~ch llave "een especially eager to achieve h.i~h ~ '!la.l.:l tY ~ ~~x;td.~H·~~ 

in t~e ~f..~e, l;>ut the Rhine's improvements so f~J; have:! b~en: ill: -r~si~Y, ~l,>~t.~cl 

~ubstances notably in mercury reductions and i:pcreas~~- in th~ cl.i$SO~VE!,~ 
!' • . •,, • • • • ·•• • ~-· I : ,, . ' • . . .. 

olCY9en Cc,>~~e~t. The gains have come largely fro'Dl t.ll~ const:p1ctio~ c;>,~ ~~st.e. 

water ~;-e~tme~t plants. Many of the intrac~able ~C>.l~utants, hpwev~r, ~~p,~c.i,ally 

co111pl.ex ;~dl;l~tri:~:ll organ~cs, conti~ue to increase .4 

A ciiffic1:1lty ~n linking riyer watey; standard!J. t~, i..;tdivi.c;h,J,al 91.s,.c.ba~;ge.~ i,s t.he. 
' ' ' ·. j • I ' • ' ' ~ I • ' ' ' ' ' ' • • ' • ,,. I o • •' ~: 

~J;:C' ~ J>r~~ci,J;>al of equa,l 4,ischarge 1;igh t.s fpr ~~ i,n~~-~r,i.~!?. ¥. ~. g~~~ci~ 

o,~ t:h~ A~:~~:r~am W~ter Supply sta~ed, "'lhe a,~~i,vi.~i,~s C?f ~)Je EEC ~IJ. ~b~ ~-:9;

yi:w;on~n.~~~ ~~el,d c~no~ J?e detached from ~he iiJ.i~i,a,:\~Y ~con,9~c ~,~~~~.~.~

~ich co~st.~~uted the basis for tl:le est~blishment of ~~~ ~q.~nti~~;. o,~· p.~i.~ 

i,~or~~~ce. i,s the reduct:io11 or avoidance of a distut;banc~ o~. ~cC?n.on.dc; ~9tm?·ET~~ye 

;,~l::a,tions. This has ~ed to the belief that ~he.:re 'Dlust be E!qu~l d·~s~barg~ \~g'hts 

~9~ a~;l iiJ.dus~rie~. Apd t;his i,n t:urn leads to the drawing ~p o~ e.qu~l. e~ssi.e>Jl 

standards." 5. 
1 "•1 "' ... ', .. ·,.·' .. 
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One attempt to link source quality with incentives for individual emitters 

is made in the American Clean Air Act,which provides for "emission offsets." 

(In order for a new source to start up, old sources must be abated enough so 

the overall quality is not degraded and is even improved.) No such policy 

exists for water quality, however. Under the American Clean Water Act, ef-

fluent guidelines are intended to make wate.rways "fishable and swimmable" 

once more, but only indirect mechanisms .for achieving this are provided. 

The economists' theoretical solution to the problem of linking resource 

standards to individual incentives is very simple, but it has never been put 

into practice. The allowable load for e.ach pollutant is divided among those 

who wish to use the public resource (air, water) for disposal. Suppose 1,000 

lbs. is to be allowed into the river each year. Then an allowance for each 

of the 1000 lbs. is put up for bid. In a well ftmctioning market, polluters 

will pay exactly the economic value of the emissions. If it is cheaper to 
I 

clean up they will do so. In this way the level of the fees is determined not . 

by political pressure but by the market. It is true that the level of the over-

all river standard (the 1,000 lbs. in the example) may be subject to political 

pressure, but this is more easily resisted, because the standard is not as 

arbitrary as individual discharge limits. The overall standard can be di-

rec tly linked to the use of the water, fC\r example, for producing drinking 

water. Some variant of this scheme may be useful in meeting water quality 

deadlines which seem out of reach under present systems. This model might 

be especially attractive in the U.S. where a market oriented government is 

currently in power. 
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CPAlJt?~nti.a.litY of Discharge J)ata 

A dif~icult probl~~ for any scheme to improve water quality is ~~~~or-

i,~g a11q control. Becau,se of this, American environmentalists have pu,sb~d 

hard for public access to data and public participation in the reglll.ato:ry 

l>rocess. The attitude in the U.S. has been that once ~ndus~r:tal wa,ste is 

r~l~ased into the eny:tronment it affects the public and the public h:a.s a ~i~ht 

to kno,w about it. Such da,ta has been used, for example, by tl:le ~neral Ac~9w.;1t-

~n~ Office, ~arm of. the U.S. Congress, to expose deficiencies in the dis

f?h~l;g~ p~nnit £;ystem. 6 

In s~arp contrast, discharge data in some Eu,rope.al'l co.ut1tri~s, m,pe;,t not(l,bly 

Qennany, ~$. hi~hly confidential and is based on consent agre~ments be.~ween in

* ~us try ~d government on the ground that the data, m.igpt reveal trad.e !i~~re.~~. 

Grea,t Britai~ has attempted to move away from secrecy: M as yet mtiniple~11tea .. , .. . ·r· .· .. 

wate.r regu1ation, under the 1974 Control of Pollutio~ Act, would manda,~e that 

discha;~e d,ate~: be on public record. 

The Dutch waterworks and international environmentalists 9ased i~ ij:oll:.al,ld, 

~ve atempted to pinpoint the sources of industrial pollut~t~ in, t:h~ ~~n~. 

~e p_r,c;>j,~~t l.ii.tl;l ~l;lis purp.ose., "Rhe~naktion," D)ade ~e of it boat to t&.t:e ciata 

~n ~~e p;-;~ciple of ~~e.. "~lie~sende Welle" (flowi,n~ ~ave) • 7 A,~co::.;4,in,~ to, t.:hi,~ 

.P+incipl~, thf:! boat move.s downstream wit~ the current so tba.t ~t i~ a,l~~Y~ 

f~o~~in,g ilil the same segment of water o fre.quen t analy~is ()~ the l1TatE!r ~~.o~~ 

c~~~r,ly tl;l~ J>Oints at v~icb pollutants are emitted. ~ll~O. the ri,ver. ~~t,~ ft.Q~ 

* '~ att,t;!.U,lPt l;>y the. a,uthor to obtain a '-ample list c;>f che.mica.lt; ~c;l q~.'P.~~ t..ie~ 
cf.~!?ch~·i:ged along with th,e damage charge.~, ·but: without ~oJ;:P_o~a,t~ ~Q.e'9.;~~i~a.:t:iot1, 
~B.:~.· ~9:t -~.uccessful. 
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the project show sharp increases in toxic pollutants opposite large chemical 

firms along the Rhine. The purpose of the project was to bring polluters into 

the public spotlight. 

For a more detailed discussion of this issue see the sections on The 

Netherlands (Dutch Water works as Activists) and the section on Great Britain 

(Laws and Standards). 

MOnitoring for Toxics 

One of the problems water suppliers must be concerned about is sudden, 

temporary poisoning of the water source by either accidental or illegal spills. 

Two interesting solutions used in Europe are the following: 

1) An international alarmsystem for the Rhine River. The Dutch, down

stream from Swiss, French, German, as well as transient boat discharges into 

the Rhine, have developed an early warning system with the other countries 

for this busy waterway. The Dutch are very sensitive to the spill problem because· 

the Rhine constitutes 65 percent of their fresh surface water and is the drink

ing water source of large populations, including Amsterdam. 

2) Another notable means for dealing with dangerous spills is a Dutch 

invention, the automatic trout test, analogous to the coal mine canary. It 

is used, for example, in the Zurich waterworks at several different points. 

Water flows slowly through a large glass tube. A trout, used for its sensi

tivity to pollutants, swims upstream at just the water velocity so that it 

remains stationary with respect to the tube. A screen prevents the trout 

from moving too far upstream and a mild electric shock, administered at a 

downstream point, discourages the trout from backsliding. If poisons in 

the water make the trout sick or weak so that it falls back with abnormal 

persistence, electronic sensors set off flashing alarm lights in the control 
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f~~~ t9 at~rt ~aterWorks personnel. !he poisoning need npt p~ ~~v~re g~ou~h 

~P ~fl+ ~he tr()ut, only severe enough toilJlpair i~s bel)avior. Zu;ricn ~~~~ 

trou~ ~e~~$ ~or poth the raw and finished water. 

~~~()~~~()ry monitoring for toxic cpelJlicals in drin~~P~ w~t~r 4i~f~r~ in 

~~ f~pqc:pqe~~a+ ways in Europe and :J.n the U.S. Fo:r ~~~1~~ fn Th~ ~~tp~r+.~n.4~ 

f~~~s are cond~cted every three months. By contrast, u.s. la,¥ ~114~t~~ 1Jlqn~to:r

+~f f~+ pr~an~cs ~n surface water only eve+Y three y~~rs a~q le~~~~ or,~~pi~~ 

~est~lil~ ill s.r01.md W(lter entirely to each !Jtate' s qiscr~tion~ ~~t ha':'~ PO 

·specific schedules. 
-~·· '{ ~ t''. ; :_ . ' (:,; ,• . ~ ' i" ! . ' . 

The s~~on~ i1I1portant difference ~s in monitoring ~tho~~· ~'A~P?.~~~~~ 

u,~~ a co~po.site che~ica~ measurement, t"tal organic CB:r~on (t8C), +~~~~~ 

~'-'an y:ea,d~~gs of spec~fic chemicals, the practice of U.$. ~at~r P\l:I'\';~Yc>;r~· 
t! ·'-' .. - .. '·.' ··,· . • . • • • • J ' : •• ' 

The U.S. relies on '.'maximum contaminant levels'' for individual chetnical§. 
' :, J ' ' I' t ' "• '• ' , . , , • • ' ; 'o : .. \ ~ I ; ' ~~· ,' \,":.. 0 < o' lt \' 'o 

0 
' 

~i~ is a 1:-imi:ted control in t;elation to the hundreds of toJd.~ ~~e~~B;l.s oJ 

con?e~ ~I;ld mp.y ~ake many ye~rs of standard setting, as w.ell ll,S coimp~~~~~ed 

* Illo~i tor:i1;1:g. ~ 

J::~»Rle~:l?:.~_a_t ~~ll Inn ova ti~ns 

Tb.e b~,st environmental regulations will not work if theY. ~re. no.t 't!t1~.11 

s.tudy by Ameri.cans and others. '• . ,;· .. · :· . ' t .. ,.-,' ,. ( .' . ·'. . ' 

~,); An, ~nvi~onme.11tal "caretak~r" at industr~al pl~ts. G~~. l~"t t;e.~ 

q:y~~.e~: ~qa,~ ¥1 large, ~irms d.e.signate a qualifi~d ~mplovee to Q~ re.~~p~~.i't>l~ 

;()I' ~:e,tin~, ~n:Vi:I"Onlllental r-egula.tions. In theory t;hi~ person is res.pon,s,Ab.le 

•~ql;lt;t;~:n~~y~ ·out of 7.00 cl)e_~cal~ id.e.~tifie,.d· in. U.S:. ~a..t~.rs,, a,n.d .. 12;9~. ·~'1?zl;~QJ;i;.~,y:,. 
Ppl~u~,~n't~" :f:d~_ntif.ied by the u.s. ~nvironwental 'pt;'otectiO:n Age,t1~y, o.~ty 16. 
lj.~Y~:~ ~~~~ ·cont.am:lnant levels (~<;:Ls). un.der tl)e Saf~ Drin,l:ting ~a,,,t~.r. l\,c.'t,. ·· · 
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to the community as well as to the corporate employer, and is protected from 

actions by the company. This is a novel attempt to deal with the crucial 

"whistleblower" problem. 

2) Lawyers and engineers work very closely in as~igned pairs to implement 

and enforce environmental regulations. This is often not accomplished as 

well as it should be in other countries where the legal and engineering (or 

technical) disciplines are less formally wedded. 

Environmental Activism 

As a general rule, public p·articipation in environmental matters is less 

well developed in Europe than it is in the U.S. One notable exception is 

Holland where government and environmer,tal organizations work very closely. 

In fact, citizen groups are partially funded by government. This is because 

of the ecological pressures in this small lowland nation and a strong historical 

cooperative relationship between the older nature groups and government. 

Currently in Holland, in response to the.f~ustration of inadequate im

provement of water quality after decades of international negotiations, Dutch 

environmentalists are planning an international Water Tribunal for the end 

of 1982. The Tribunal will bring to "trial" a half dozen or so major polluters 

primarily of the Rhine River and the North Sea. The principal goal is to 

publicize the issue and focus on major polluters, an extension of the boat 

information-gathering activities described above. An international scien

tific support group is being recruited. Very little use is expected to be 

made of lawyers, however, since the trial will be conducted outside of the 

formal legal system. This is because there are no legally binding standards 
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fPF ptpst o.f the 4ischarged toxic substanc~s, and pf~~;n ~he po,ll\1~-~r.~ ·' ~.c;tiv::i~i~.$ . . . 

p~y~ b~~P. le~~ ti7Jrlz~4 by conf~dential consent ~gr~e~n~s wi~'Q ~ov~rru:r~nt. 

F\lrth~r ~vidence of citizen agit~tion for i~PProveq w~t~r q~P..l;l.r:y is se~p. 

ip. ~~Jll'iPY wh~r~ the recent publica~iqn of ~ bop~ "Wie Kraqk i.~t Pn~~~ ¥-.~:~!:ier?" 

(~'lip~ ~icp ~~·Our W~te:r?") has sr:im1.1la~~d medi.a atte;ntion ~nq ~ ~e'b~t:e pp. the 

f\lnq~~q~al in,stitutiops which regulate water pollutipp and qrin~ing w~ter 

treatment. 8 
\ ! ,._ • '' . . • ; .. ~ ' : 

is. ~~i!l ~~ing consi4ered in ~urope, currently in flpl~~d. G¢~~Y is on~Y 

~p~ ~qnsi.dering a propos~~ to give th~ publi.c legal st~din~ i.n hearin.~$ re~ 

q~ired to~ new development; currently r.nly the parties direqtlY involved ~an 

p~~ticipat~· Another example of public exclusion in (;ei'lllanY is in the r,~~u

.l-~1:qry or s.~~ndard setting process wllere only industry ~c:l govern,~n.t ~artici-

p~tf;!· ln b9th of these areas, citizen environmental groups have P~+ticipated 

~ncrea.s..~~g+?T ~n t~e U.S. in recet1 t Years~ with early i.nvol ve~-p t in th~ ~ro.,. 

~~-~~ a ~ri,~c::(.pa~ gc;>al. (For a more detailed discu!?sion of th:e envir,onJ;rt~-otal 

~a~e~c>.rks. lnvolve~nt in Water Qualit;y 

O~e. iS, i:w.p.r,essed by t:he active role t.a~en by the ~\ll:'oP~an w~terwor·~S i.Il: 

q1y~,tr~~~ ~~t.~~~?.l;lec:l. ~o~,c;litiolls, espec~~lly in cont.r.a~t to the nat.ro~~r J>\l.l:'vi,~w: 

«;>.~ DM?s; u.s. ~a.ter suppliers. This differen~e h~s ~ny q~w;es 1;1nq +·a~f:icat~o~ls 

~ot; li~,t.~+ q~l~ty. So~ of these are deep~y ~~bedd:e.d. ~~ d,iff·~r~nt tra.d..iti.ol).S; 

<?,~~~.t;~ ~~~ ~h~ res\11 ~ Qf a Jl!9.re prog~ess.ive EurQpe~ ~~~i, tt1.d~ towiird d.:ri:;nk~n~ 

1~ Diffe.rent institutional me~ha.nislll$ in the U.s. a~4 -~~~~~ge. l;n 

~~t.9~~ ~mps.~ ~-~~ wa.~erwor}ts ~re owned ~4. ()pet,"ate.d: QY 8,0:V~rn~n,t (m~:t.cip.~~.! t:i,e.s, 

CC?.\lA~i~s,, ~n4 ~ubl;ic co.rpor,at;~ons t?f sevex;al goverq.~nt up.~t~). T.Qi~. h~s ~.l'):Y 
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consequences. For example, where ground water protection zones exist, these 

are often established (and managed) by government planners working closely 

with the waterworks in sister agencies. In contrast, the U.S. has a great 

mixture of public and private ownership of the waterworks industry and a 

much less unified approach. This makes projects requiring cooperation, such 

as the establishment of ground water protection zones, more difficult to under-

take. 

2.) Consolidation of waterworks into larger regional units in Europe, 

and a trend toward fragmentation in the u.s. The most notable example of this 

exists in Great Britain. Here in 1974, 1,609 separate local government agencies 

were consolidated under 10 regional Water Authorities.9 These are based on 

natural watersheds for management of the full water cycle for the 50 million 

people of England and Wales. This includes supply, drinking water treatment, 

sewerage, pollution control, fisheries, recreation and flood control. Another 

notable example exists in Germany. Here a trend toward consolidation in the 

formation of public corporations of several municipal governments, has also 

had important results. In 1969 there were 15,000 separate waterworks in the 

Federal Republic of Germany. By 1977 these had been whittled down to 7,300,10 

eliminating many small, inadequate operations. In the U.S., the number of 
11 

drinking water supply systems has grown from some 20,000 in 1963 to more than 

60,000 .in 1981.12 Because of the lack of adeq_uately trained personnel and 

resources, small waterworks are often not as well operated as large ones, 

and this has been a serious problem in the U.S. Such fragmentation also fosters 

a much narrower approach to water supply, rather than the regional purview 

essential for watershed protection. This condition is more critical now with 
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~~cent ~in4ings of complex industrial chemicals in water suppli~f?· 'l'h~ n~~d 

t~l ~e~~ond ;9 this p~oblem with mandates under the U.S. Safe Drin}ting ~~t;~r 

A~t, ~~1 require more substantial waterworks' c~pability, t~e dire,ctio~ tn 

~urc;>pe. 

3.) Eu:ro;pean watE!rworks have their own nati,on_al t"esearch organtzations 
. /,;;_ 

~~s~onsi,ble f.or res.ponding to their common needs and problems. Thu~., Europe~n 

~~ter S\lPP~ie~s ar~ ip closer touch with progressive sciet1tific findi1;1,gs. 'nles~ 

~re ~~peci~lly important in removing the complex polluta.Jilt;S tllB:t ~r~ i~cr~a,s,ing~y 

·fo.un~ i1'l 4,~i.n:king wat;er s~pplies. In co~tras.t, the AmE!,J:"iC~:ll ~~te.r Wor~~ 

~!?ocia~io_I,l conducts n.o research and has put inself in an advet;f?a~~al pof?i tip~ 

to goverm,nent. This was a significant factor in the 1978 t;eje,ction ()f t~~-

u.s. ~n_v~ronmental J;>rotection Agency's proposed regul:.ation for co~~:rol te.~h.t;lo~o!gy 

. 13* 
(granular activated ca:rbon) to remove toxic chemic~ls fro~ c;J.rinkin,~ '\tl~:t,~r. · · 

It l:s a.ls.o a factor in the less stringent U.S. trihalometha1;1e, stand.!i,t;d. Thus, .. ~. . : 

~he ~urop~an waterworks have wo:rked in concert with the.ir pro~re.s~ive. re.s.e.a,~c~ 

adv:f.so~s wh.ile the American waterworks have resisted similar moves. 

4.) P,ublic education about water pollution .and its cau.ses has been a 

na.tural O\lt~rowth of the waterworks involvement with water pollution. Thi~ 

broad.er un.d~rsta:nding of watershed conqitions has. ~aught Eu:rope.an w~te..17W,9.r1ts. 

This, ts es,pe.~i~~l~ t;~ue. 
' . . ' ' '•. ,·· . . . .. J. 1,. ·-·· ' ' . . :~ . , .. ' 

for the :f.1,1creas,ing numb~t; of comple~ toxic industrial chemica~s ~e,~l'lg ~i~C:9Y~t:.~d 

~-~h ll;~~' soph:f.sticated ~onitoring instruments. Bec~use Qf th~ir de.p~_nd~n.ce 

on the.. i1ltet;nation~ IUline. River and their tmfavorable. loc~tiop at ~t~ lll,p~_th~ 

the Dv.tch wat~rworks have perhaps be~n morE! active ~ha··1 mo~t, and have. t*~n 

~Df~rik~ng Wat~r Research ha·s been conducted by t,h~ D:rin}tin,g W,~t;~r ~~~e,~,r.4h 
D,iv;siori of the USE!> A in Cincinnati. A cu.tback il) fUn,din:g a:ri9 eh,fi ct,~~i-:
regu_la_tor.y stance of the ~agan administration JDB.y, however, seriously. 
hamper the ~ork of this un,it. . . 
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. ·, ..... 

extraordinary measures to bring pollution problems to public attention, as 

discussed earlier. Figure 1 is an example of public education about the 

sources of pollution by the Thames River Authority whose watershed includes 

the city of London. Such initiatives could be adopted by U.S. waterworks 

to enlist public support for improved water conditions. Following the ex-

ample of the Bell Telephone Company, consumer education messages could be 

enclosed with monthly bills. 

Water Conservation 

Another aspect of consumer education and policies can be seen in the lower use of 

water in most of western Europe, less than 50 gallons (200 liters) per .day per 

person, about half the u.s. consumptioh. While this conservation ethic is 

directly tied to the higher cost of water in Europe, averaging about $3.00 

per 1,000 gallons (3,785 liters) compared to $1.00 in the U.S., there are 

specific actions which have brought it about. For example, European toilets 

are designed to use· one third of the flushing water used in the U.S., about 

14 2 gallons (7 liters) compared to about 6 gallons (20 liters). And in 

Germany, sewage charges are based on water consUJDPtiot), •P t.Qat users have 

an incentive to conserve. 

The link between quantity and quality of water supply will become in-

creasingly critical with population growth over the years, and with higher 

cost of drinking water purification. This pressure ~an be lessened con-

siderably in the u.s. -- where even water abundant areas periodically ex-

perience drought -- by instituting water efficiency measures such as those 

long used in Europe. 
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2. Drinking Water Treatment 

Treatment Problems 

Traditionally, drinking water has been prepared by two main processes: 

1) filtration and 2) disinfection with chlorine. In the past, these processes 

were considered entirely adequate. In recent years, however, the traditional 

system has been found to fail in two ways. First,certain toxic indUstrial 

chemicals have been found to pass through ordinary filters and enter the 

final water. Second, the added chlorine has been found to react with commonly 

occurring organics to form toxic and carcinogenic substances that would not 

otherwise be in the water. 

Europeans have well developed research on drinking water treatment 

technology, with emphasis on problems of chemical pollutants from industry 

and from the treatment process itself. Four different centers of drinking 

water research were identified on ~his visit: two in Germany (at Karlsruhe 

and Bremen Universities), one in The Netherlands and one in Great Britain. 

In current practice, advanced treatment techniques (granular activated carbon, 

ozone, etc.) are being used in many working plants using different raw waters. 

This provides an important laboratory for accumulating practical experience. 

In the u.s., less extensive research on advanced control technology has been 

conducted by the Environmental Protection Agency, and virtually none by the 

American Water Works Association. MOre importantly, the advanced technologies 

to remove chemical contaminants are not being used in drinking water treatment 

plants in the U.S., with a resultant gap in practical experience. 

Under present conditions of different raw water quality and treatment 

facilities, no universal system can be devised that is suitable for all plants. 
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What is needed in the u.s., therefore, is not merely the adoption of advanced 

technology, but rather the training of a sufficiently large conununi.ty bf 

scienti~ts, engine~rs and technicians so that treatment plants can be in(iividl:lciily 

designed (or renovated) to fit particular circumstances. Further, there i$ 

· ~ g.eed fo·r people whos~ expertise extends beyond drinking water tr¢~bneh t to 

was1:¢ water t:r:eatment and ecology so that the coni1ections and tra4~-offs ~uilong' 

tQ.~ three can be rationalized. These links should pe reflected rtot "On:J_y in 

the eXp~rtise of individuals but in institutions. 

O~Cin~ar Activ~ted Carbon (GAC) 

The most notable European innovation is the widespread use of granular 

activated carbon (GAC) filters. A great deal of research on GAC lla~ beeh 

carried out at Ge:rmany' s Karlsruhe University by Professor H. Sonth~i~r ·and 

his colleagues. In fact the spread of GAC filtration irt Europe is often 

c:r:~dite4 to the efforts of this group.l5 

Adsorption (especially on activated carbon, but also ort resins and other 

~terials) i~ a basic tool in dealing with chemical contamination, but to be 

effect~ve it must be carefully integrated with other eleDH!ilts of tl:le ttf!atlllf!nt 

system.16 GAC adsorbs a very wide range of compounds incluqiftg many of the 

toxic industrial organics. In fact, GAC filters are s6 effective that it is 

·temp~ing to see the~ as analogous to chlorine; ju~t as chiorine kill~ a wi~e 

variety o~ e>rganisms in the water, GAC·adsorbs a wide variety of cherideals~ 

Orte ~xampl~ of GAC's effectiveness is in the city of Cologne (ieoln). Here; 

using a tc>tal organic carbon (TOC) measurement, a typical reading is 1.-3 to 

1.4 ppb before GAC filtration, and • 06 ppb after filtration •17.. Two of the 

organi'c contaiQinants most connnonly found here are trichlotoetb.ylene and 

t.etr~chloroethylene, both carcinogens. (The proposed U.S. criteria fot these 

are 2.1 ppb and 0~2 ppb respectively.) 
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GAC was first employed in Europe about 20 years ago in response to 

taste and odor problems in drinking water. With the development of advanced 

analytical instruments (gas chromatograph/mass spectrometer) it became possible 

about 10 years ago to detect trace amounts (parts per billion) of industrial 

organic chemicals in drinking water, some toxic and carcinogenic. At this 

point GAC began to be used more intensively so that it would remove even the 

trace amounts of synthetic organic chemicals. The major difference in this 

use is the frequency with which the filters are replaced or regenerated. For 

.taste and odor improvements the filters can be used for two to three years 

before regeneration. For removal of industrial chemicals,regeneration is re--

quired every two to three months, with resultant increases in cost. 

It is estimated that more than 30 drinking water treatment plants in 

western Europe are using GAC for chemical removal. In contrast, the use of 

GAC for removal of toxic chemicals is virtually unknown in the U.S., though 

it is used in some places for the improvement of taste and odor. The American 

waterworks industry has resisted GAC use primarily on the basis of cost. 

When asked about this, European waterworks operators and researchers responded 

that all drinking water treatment represents only 10 to 20 percent of the total 

cost of water delivery, with distribution accounting for the balance, so that 

cost should not be an overriding factor. While GAC is still the subject of 

research (along with other adsorbents such as resins), and technical problems 

are receiving continuing attention, there seems to be a consensus in Europe 

* that it is an essential tool for modern water purification. The chemist for 

the Zurich treatment plant, which is known to be among the most advanced -- if 

* There are about 6 GAC units in operation in Great Britain. Here, however, 
there has been much less focus on organic contaminants than on the Continent. 
This is explained by British attention to serioU$ problems with·nitrates and 
lead in water. These are primarily the resu~t ·of agricultural practices and 
the interaction of acidic waters with lead plpes. 
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not the mqst advanced -- plant 'in the world, summed it up by stating that GA.C 

18 
is one of the_most reliable parts of the treatment system. 

Pisinfe~tion Ptactices 

Ttihalome~hanes (THM) and Chlorine Use 

Wl1 are fanned by the interaction of chlorine, used to disi~f~ct drin~~ng 
I 

water, and. natural organic precursors ~n raw water. At leas~ one '11IM, c!1lorq-

form, has been identified $S a carcinogen by the National Can9er Institute in 

~he u.s. Even~ually, the EEC proposed standard of 1 ppb for all ha~og~nated 

~ydrocarbo.11s, including THMs, will become the western Eurot>ean ste1nda~d. Even 

~ow, however, most European. THM standards are mor.e stringent: than ~~e U.S. 

st~nc:la:w;d (100. ppb), e.g., Germany and Switzerland, 25 ppb, Holla.~d, l ppb 

(prop9~ed), Great ~rit~in, no standard. 

4, ll¥iJor strategY in reducing 'n!Ms is reduction o~ c_hlorination. Europeans 

have never used. as much chlorine as Americans. In fact, some EuJ;'o~e.an syst:e~s 

u~e no chlorination at ~11. Since the discovery of TilMs in H,ollanci. in 1974 

by J;.J,~ R9ok, a cheuP-st for the Amster~am waterworks, the nutch anq ind.eed~ 

most westen1 European~, have taken measures to lessen their 9S.e of chlo:~·ine 

~ven f'rlrt~er. (The exception is Great Britain which, like. the U.S. has not: 

taken ~~e matter as seriously.) Starting with an already low chlorin~ u,se, 

the Dutc~ have achieved large further reductions as shown ~n r~~le 1. 

Tl;le D.utc;~ are also consj,.dering eliminating t~~ p.ractice of p.o,st chlo.r-

~t;l~t:io~ {per~o.+l;Ded at the end of the treatment process t:o produce a dis,infeC:t~t 

r,~s,idu~ in. the ~~stribU:t~on ~ystem) • f:limin:ating this ~tep i~ f~l t to. be 

possibl~ b.ecause of the effectivenes~ of slow sand filte.rs ~n t:"elilovlng most. 

l;>a.cter.ia.,, ~d beca.use the residue i~ not effective in combatting the most: 

serious. bacterial .ent:rance int:o the system, ~-·g., that caut;ed by a rupture,d 

*19 
di~t~i-~utj,.on pipe. 

~Bec~tise of the :pre~a.lertce of ·plastic water pipes in Holland, rupt~res a,re not 
unco~n,' especia.lly those ca~s~d by spilled chemicals from fuel t~ks and 
else~}:lere percolating through the ground. 
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Table 1 

Reduction in Chlorine Use in Holland 

Chlorine use (metric Tons/year) 

Transport 

Breakpoint 

Process 

Ferro-oxidation 

Chlorination of 
finished water: 

Surface 

Ground 

Total 

1976 

823.5 

636 

18 

430 

110.5 

82 

2108 

1979 

332 

441.1 

18 

321 

93 

45.4 

1250.5 

% Reduction 

60% 

31% 

0% 

25% 

22% 

45% 

41% 

Source: J .c. Kruithof, Het Chlooregebruik in de Jaren, 
1976 en 1979, (Rijswijk, The Netherlands, KIWA), 
April 1981, p. 1 

A number of other means for removing THMS and their precursors are being 

20 investigated in Europe. So far, none appears to provide a definitive solution 

to the 1HM problem. 21 In trying to estimate the total human intake of TiiMs, 

researchers are also investigating doses of 'DiMs from sources other than drink

ing water. 22 

Much is still not known about the toxicology of other substances occurring 

in drinking water prepared by conventional methods. For example, chlorination 
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can produc~ wany organic chlorine compounds in addition to THMs. 23 A,ccor,ding 

to the Karlsruhe researchers, "Nobody really knows if t:h~ substance~ fotp;ld 

with th¢ TOCL (totcll organic chlorine) method are less harmful than· cblc:n;o

form. n24 Unfortunately the classes of substances that can be tested for do 

not cor~~~pond to toxicity classes. 

Al.t:~rnat:iv~s to Chlorination 

Both ozone and chlorine dioxide are commonly used in Eur,ope CiS C,lltern-

n~tiyes to chlorine. The use of ozone is recommended by the waterworks' re-

·$~ar~hers in Germany and Holland because of its ability to destroy 'both 

b~ct~ria lind viruses; (it kills viruses better than chlorine) and its abil!~y 

25 to reci~ce synthetic organic chemicals to a more biodegr~dable form.·· 02:e>ne 

is, however, not a simple substitute for chlorination. Its tendency to preal.t 

down large organic ~lecules into smaller ones provides a medium for regrowth 

of microorganisms. The effect can, however, be turned to advantage if the 

ozonated water is run through a biological filter, e.g., biologicC11 act:~v~teci 

26 
~arbon. 

Because ozone does not produce a bacteria destroying residue in the 

distribution system, chlorine dioxide, rather than chlorine, is reco~11ded. 

This preference is attributed to chlorine dioxide's lack of taste and because 

it does not readily form TiiMs. One concern about chlorirt.e dioXide it; ~ts 

formati:-on of chlorides. The Zurich waterworks method of handling this Prol>-le~ 

is indicative of the integrated approach ~o water treatmen.t practiced in 

modern European plants: 

"As to the removal of organic substances, ozonization and active 
ch~rcoal filtration (GAC) yield the best results. Desp·:J.te the 
massive reduction of organic substances, mainly humic acid com
potn,tds, halogenated hydrocarbons are produced as an undesirable 
Side effect of chlorination. If chlorine is replaced by chlorine 
d~oxide, chloride is released and this is converted to chlorate 
in ~he course of treatment, especially by ozonization. This can 
be prevented by removing chloride by means of active charcoal at 
the beginning of treatment. "2 7 
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This appears to be one of the most interesting lessons for Americans: 

The Europeans are taking the THM problem seriously. At the very least, it 

would appear that American (and British) water purveyors should fundamentally 

reexamine their chlorination practices to see if they really make sense in 

light of recent information. 

Natural Treatment 

There is a general tendency of the Europeans to rely as much as possible 

on "natural" methods of drinking water purification, including limited chor

ination. Consistent with this preference is Germany's use of river bank 

filtration whereby river water is filtered through wells dug in adjacent bank 

soil. Irt western Holland, where much of the raw water necessarily comes from 

the polluted Rhine River, several water works use very slow filtration through 

the natural dunes that border the sea coast (residence time is several months). 

Some waterworks (including Amsterdam) use no activated carbon, although the 

wisdom of this omission is being debated. There is some difference of opinion 

about the capacity of the dunes to hold pollutants. Some say the time to 

important breakthroughs is centuries; others are not so sure. Phosphates are 

already passing through in some places.28 ~nv1ronmentalists object to the 

dune filtration because the percolation ponds, being eutrophied, encourage 

the growth of species that are not native to the dun'es and that crowd out 

the natural species. (This issue is discussed further in the section on The 

Netherlands.) 

Security Arrangements 

Water supplies are vulnerable to disruption or poisoning from crises such 

as toxic spills, flooding, war, etc. Some sources have better natural pl;'otection 
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thqfl p~her~, 'Qut all waterworks; operators mu~t be cop~erned (!bo~t ~ll.~se 

event~! Ve.ry few have either the resources or the Plai1~ to ~Q.equ~t.ely ~op~ 

~e of ;ll.e mo~t. ~nteresting visits of the tr~P w~s. t.o the Zuri,cll. 

Wa~se.rve.r~org411g (waterworks), which lives 1;1p to it:s reP\lt~tion c;ts ~"show.,.,. 

J?l~ce.~" (~ee section on Switzerl-and.) In particu,lar, the $E!cu.rity arr~n~e,.. 

~nts ;l'l Zur~ch are fascinating. In additi,on t:o the f~sh. tes.ts, ;l.ncprporat:ed 

tn;o the v+~nt to mon~tor for accidental toxtc ~ptlls~ as qi,~c~~seq e~rlie,r, 

• GroQnd water p~ing is conducted at 60 ft. (18 ~ter.s) 
bela~ the groi.md surface and since 1974 has l;>ee11 prq~e~t:e.4 
ag?tnst att:ack ~ including nuclear - by thick ~~n~ret:e and 
me·tal- walls. The metal layer is designed to sh.!elc:i the 
e+,ect:rical eq~ipment associated with the pumps. from t:he 
electromagnetic shock which results from a nuclear e.xplos.;l.gn 
~hove the atmosphere. 

• ~o portable. v~~ a,re avatla~le for emergen~y u,se,. QQe. van 
c~l'l ·purify water to a potable standard; t:h.e second v~ pa.cka.ge.s. 
e~rs~ncy wa,te.r supplies for use i,n individual h,ous.e.bo.lds. ~ nle 
packa.ge.s are. sealed plastic bags each contai,ning one l!te.r. 
(a...bou.t a quart) of drinking water. The bags can b.e. st.o:re.d as 
an e1llergency stock for up· to five years. (see f!~.u,:re. · 2) 

• Zurtch ha.s 900 fountains throughout the cit:y which a.re. fed. py 
gravity flow from springs with no pumping r~qu:J,.red. The ~()t.IDtai.ns 
llave l;>een kept in operation for their l:>ea.uty a,nd,. qi.s.tq.J;ical,. value 
as; we.ll a.s the alternate pure water supply t:l,u~y a.~~o-rq. 

Wh:tle al.+ of these measut:es ~Y l10t be feasible ~9+ ~s.t 'Watet,"WQ.rks fi.Qll.lfih 

su.ch as the use of ff:sh to detect accidental spills, see,m bi.~blY transfe.rr~l?.le. 

Po~ta.'J?le ~.a.te,r. p~ri.,ftcation and tmdergrot.mct pw.opi.:ns ~y Qe ~ui,ta.ble. fo.:r ~o~~ 

I,arg~r wa,ter ~uppliers serving urb~n po];>ulations.. 
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3. Political and Cultural Di.ff~rences/Conclusions 

D~ffering institution~! mechanis~ lire apparent in Eurqp~ ~d ~n. the 'Q.~. 

as exelllP,l,~fied by the specific cases relating to Water q~l~~y ~:t,~c;U~$,~c;l ~n 

~h~s sect:(.on. It is, however, some underly:l.ng pol,i~ical ~~d, cu+~ttral ~r~dit~9~S. 

w~icb Ca.I'l pe~llaps e~la~n many of the poli,cy differences. The U.S. has an . ~ . - . . . : ~ . . .. ~~ '·', 

open -~ a~d. co~tent~ous -- political system, allowing ml1ch ~cti,ve p,ubli,c 

part.i.~i~a.~~9~, wpile CO)l~ide,l;ltialit:y and con~ensus ~~e ~.r~~~~~~ ~~ ~:UJ:9,f.~. ~ 

There f.s ~~s,o ~ muc}l more d,~ferential attitu~ toward 'Qve~~~~a,l ~u,t~<rr;i~¥-

~n El1rOJ?e· As a resu~~. relationships ~th gc;>vernmen,~ ten~ ~o I?e, mpre ha~n:to~. 

One e~a~~~ ot this i~ the difference in action in the ~e~lation, f~r ~~~~ 

h~ometh,an.es, res,lllting from cl;llorination of drinki,ng W:Cit~r. ~J.l ~\le, v_.~,·~· 

wl;le~ a g~iq,eli,~e of ~00 ppb was announced in 1978 by ~be v.s .. E~v;ilf~~n.~.a~ 

It;i c;on~~~s.t, E,\lrc;>pe~ns have accepted much mo.re str~11~e~~ ~.~~n,d.~rd.s ~o,r ~ 

~.g., ~5 ~~'b in Germa~y and Switzerland, and will so.o~ }:lav~ ~Q.. c;o1llP,l:Y ~~11: tl;l~ 

~-C'~ ~~~d~_rd o~ 1 P..pb • 

.A:I,t,o.~"u:~t; i,nteresting d~fference aJ?pears it:t civ~~ ~e.rvi.ce s.t:r,:uc~l:lt;e. Th.e 

~~roP.e~n ~iy:q~ s.ervice i;s 'en,~r.ally }?.ighlY: t.ra:i.n~d. •t;tc:!, go~pe.n..s.,~t.~o~. ~.s u~~~+l,Y 

equivB;l,en.t ~o ~h~t i:n. pr~vate inc;lust,ry. This is. g~n~r.~lly I,lO.t. ~l;le ca.~e. ~n ~~e 

'Q,. $ .• Yb.-~:lf~ ~p;v~rn-~nt c~~et~s, oftE!n \ll)l?ucc~ssfu1~~' f<?~ ¥~1:~ ~~~~~~~.d.~ ~-~.~pl~ 

to ~o~d;uct ~t:Jrcr~a!;lingl~ compl~x enviro.nmental J>.:r;o,~t;~~ i.n. ~· t:~th~t; ~9t;lt,~~.~"~.o·u~. 

setting. 

Whil,e t:h~r~ a:re manx pros. and cons of th~. Europea;n i,;~~t:i.~ut:.~O.t:l~ y;:f.;s 

~ vis t~,os,~ in th~ u.s., in the ~r~a of ~rinkin~: w~~~~r the di:Jf~;:~~·~es .. ~::re, cle~.r. 
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The Europeans have taken seriously recent findings of chemical contamination 

resulting both from water pollution and from the treatment process itself. 

With strong support from their own research institutions, many of the water

works in western Europe have taken a progressive attitude, rather than the de

fensive stance adopted by the water supply industry in the U.S. Europeans 

have decided on a preventive approach to protect public health and are willing 

to pay the relatively small cost of such protection. 
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The Netherlands 

Because of its dense population and small coastal geography, environ-

mental pressures and awareness are more pronounced in Holland than in most 

* European countries. Water quality is a prominent issue, the result of 

Holland's fresh water shortage; its dependence on the Rhine River for 65 

percent of its surface water; its disadvantageous location at the terminus 

of this polluted international waterway, which first runs through Switzer-

and, France and Germany; and its ground water levels vulnerably close to the 

surface. 

In Holland, as in Germany, there is a preference for ground water, and 

the ratio of use is the same: 2/3 ground water, 1/3 surface water, although 

its largest cities, Amsterdam and Rotterdam, rely on river water. Increasing 

demand will however cause a heavier dependence on surface sources. Because 
i 

of the need for increased treatment of polluted water sources such as the i, 

Rhine River, the technical ability to cope with this problem is a serious 

concern in Holland. 

Water Use and Conservation 

Water use is much less in Holland, 120 liters (about 30 gallons) per person 

per day, than in most western European countries with daily per capita use of about 

200 liters (50 gallons), and in the U.S., with a~most 400 liters. One example of water 

conservation is the amount of water used for toilet flushing. This is 7 liters (about 1 3/4 

gallons)inHolland vs.20liters in the U.S. Currently the Dutch pay an average water 

rate of about $2.40 per 1,000 gallons.lrbis compares to the average U.S. rate of $1.00 per 

1,000 gallons. The average European rate is $3.00 per 1,000 gallons. 

*Holland's 14 million people are contained in 12,883 square miles. It can be co~ 
pared to New Jersey, the most densely populated U.S. state, also coastal, which 
has 7 l/2millionpeoplein 7,836 square miles.2 Both have about 1,000 people per 
square mile. 
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sihce the Rhine River is so critical as a fresh iJad!r sot.ii·te; fhtiud±ri.g 

tli~ atihking water suppiy for the i.2 million peopie of ~f~tdam~ the ri~tf8ti 9 s 

largest city, its continuing poor quality :i.s the focus of at:t~htibh by butch 

offic:l.ais as we1i as c:i. t:i.zeti groups. Iri Germany; cdnt:f.guchis to Hbii~a; tlie 

Rhitie is relatively free flowing affording some mea~ure df putiffcatioti thtoti.gh 

a~raf±oh ~ ii tHough serious poli utiort ptob1enis also exis 1: tii~r~ ~ iit>~·~v~t ~ tH~ 

ti'\7et 1s fibw ih iloliarid is m1.ich slower causing eutrophication and i~§s 

dissipai:loh of pol~titantso The Rhirie has mote tliati iO percent bf tHe ~8rld~i 

ciiE!m±cai production. 3 Measurements made :i.rt 1917 a.i: the ~~ri~Dtitdli h8fci~t 

Hia:i.cate the pteserice of a ntimbet of toxic organic sutistaric~s which 6ifi p~§s 

·thtbhgn ~he drinking water treatment process: 

Tabie 2 

3,4 benzofiuoranthene* 
1,12 benzoperylerie* 
3,4 benzopyrene* 
Bis(dichioropropyl)ether 
Tricn1orobiphertyi 
Hexachiorobenzene** 
±tiethyiphtisphate 
Tri(chioroethyl)phosphate 
Ttibotylphbsphate 
TrifuetbyloXindole 
N-btitylbenzenesui.foriam:i.de 
Cholinesterase inhibitors 
Dibutyiphtaiate 
bi(ethyihexy1)phtalate 

Patdi i'ef 
Billiott- (P·PB) 

0.04 
o~os 

. !:,·. 
0~02 

tL2 
cLo2 
d.b4 
o~oi 

b.2 
0.4 
ti;.oi 
0.07 
4.6 

i.i 
2~5 

soufce: c. Pbeis, o. Snoek, L.J. Huizenga, "ToXic sti'bstific~s oil file Rliih~ Rl~er,'' 
Ambio, Vbl. 7 No. 5-6, June 20, 1979, p. 222. 

~Proposed Uo • criterion, 0.00097 ppb 
**Propos~d u •• criterion, 0.000125 ppb 
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In 1978 the river also contained various inorganic pollutants including the 

following, ~ith mea~urements indicated in tons per year: mercury, 20; 

arsenic, 50; cadmium 11'0, lead,·l,2S0. 4 It is es·timated that over 1,500 

chemicals, many of them toxic, are known to be in the Rhine.
5 In Rotterdam 

the concern over Rhine water quality was acute enough in 1973 for the city to 

switch from this drinking water source to the relatively clean Meuse River. 

Because of geography, this option is not available to Amsterdam. 

While some improvements in Rhine water quality were noted by 1975, most 

notably in higher oxygen content and reduction of mercury concentrations from 

5 or 6 ppb to the Dutch standard of 1 ppb (U.S. standard 2 ppb), notable progress 

has not occurred since then. The success of the mercury reduction is attributed 

primarily to public awareness of its healtb effects and the threat of European 

Economic Col'lltlunity (EEC) legislation. 

According to knowledgeable European scientists, U.S. rivers with chemical, 

petrochemical and paper industries have comparable pollution loads to those 

in Europeo A major difference, however, is that Europeans must obtain improve-

ment through international cooperation which may involve economic interests 

in several countries. For example, the French have been particularly resistant 

to taking measures to adequately limit heavy salt discharges from their 

potassium !!lines which have raised the chloride level of the Rhine. 

Dutch Waterworks As Activists 

·In response to the frustration of largely unproductive discussions since 

the early 1950's under the auspicies of the International Commission for the 

Protection of the Rhine Against Pollution, the Dutch waterworks dependent on 

the Rhine have taken a vigorous approach to alleviate the situation. Under the 

I;, 

aegis Qf the±r activist arm, RIWA, the Dutch have formed their own permanent inter-
I 

national organization (IAWR) with other waterworks in Germany and Switzerland. 
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~·~ pti~:c~p~l $Oa,3.s of the Put:ch are: 1) that drinkin~· Water fuu$t take 

a,p$ol.~t~ pr~prity ov¢r ail other uses of water and must J:>e ·~}le primary con

* s!Q.¢.ration ~n clean-~p measute$. 2) Over .all :rive:r 9-uaiity standards as weil 

a~ ~(iiv~4u~ qischarge st:atui~rds, ~ust serve as gtrl4elines for regtU.atory 

** ~~~~res.· One of t'tl.e waterworks' maxims is ~h~~ "f;!ff1\1E!nt dilution is not 

efflu~p. t pur~fica tiort. i•6 The coun t~rpatt America.Q. ~)tpreesio~ :i..s "the 

solut:f.O~ to pollution is not dilution." 

To ~p..list: publ:f.c support in their efforts, R~WA is active f~ cC>mmtihicating 

p.ollut:f.on problems vi~ an~uai reports and use of t:he ~4ia. In an effort to 

ob~ai~ an4 publicize data on specific discharges ihto the Rhine, information 

has bee~ gath~recl by the water-Works and other intern~t:ional group$ fot a iongi.._ 

tud~rtc:t,l profile of the river.· This has been accoiiiplished by use of a bo~t 

w}iich wove.s downst::-eaih with the speed of the river to coiiect wl,ltet $amPle~ in 

the vicipity -.:.,f f.nd,usttial out falls. Such activity is the ortly means of dbtc;i:J.n-

::tng this infor:JJ2ti.cn in m6st European countries wh~t~ discharge data i$ ~ 

closely guarded secret betWeen industry and government based on cori$ent agree~ 

ments, ~e b?.sts o£ thls confidentiality, in sharp contrast to the open v~s-

system of publ5.cally available discharge permit figure$, is that proprietary 

data would be re-sealed to art industrial coil_lpet itor. The Dutch waterworks con-

~~n(~ t:h?.t t>.ere 3X"£ much mre effective ways to obtain information on produc-

ti.on proc:e:sFr.::3 :xd that sectecy is inappropriate for toxic discharges :tnto a 

--- -· ... - .. -.------
*Historical] y. ·'?.uch a pr,io~i~y was set for the Thame~ Rivet which serves as 

the· 4:ri:nkiug w:·,ter sup.Ply for ~ndon. This is discussed in the section on 
Gr~a.t J.h·ltEdo::, p~ge GB,6 • 

.&:""l\gain, in Jhita.iP there ~s ap. aruU,ogy to the e1fiP.hasis on overall river 
qtiality. 
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While it is true that the Dutch have the advantage (as well as the 

disadvantage) of being able to point to foreign cotmtries as the principal 

polluters rather than becoming embroiled in internal political hassals on the 

issue, their activities are notable. This is especially so when comparing the Dutcn 

activities with the much more languid attitude exhibited by most U.S. waterworks 

who are not known for drawing attention to water pollution in their watersheds. 

This contrast is especially striking when viewed against the American water-

works successful 1978 battle with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 

to avoid use of control technology commonly used in Europe for removal of chemical 

contaminants from drinking water. Figure 3 is a vividly illustrated comic strip 

public education warning about chemical contamination of drinking water published 

by t~e Rotterdam Waterwords. 

The Environmental MOvement 

The environmental movement in Holland is the strongest in Europe, partly 

because of ecological pressures in this small lowland nation and because of a 

strong historical cooperative relationship between the older nature groups and 

government. The current relationship includes partial government funding.of 

citizen organizations, 1.n1ique to the Dutch. Such financial aid is not limited 

to environmental organizations, but occurs for other groups, e.g., citizens 

for mental health improvement and agricultural entities, as advocates of the 

goals of various government ministries. 

Environmental groups are generally organized with volunteers at the county 

* level, with representation to a national coalition. The main coalition, 

Stichting Natuur en Milieu (SNM), has been in existence since 1972 and functions 

with a steering committee of 12. SNM works closely with members of Parliament 

and with government ministries. Its members sit on government advisory com-

mittees, and work on legislation and court appeals. Currently SNM is pressing 

for passage of a law mandating.th~ us~ of Environmental Impact Statements prior 

*There are 11 counties - or provinces - tn Holland. 
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Figure 3 

~ >i~.:· ... ~~·-.. _-~i:~ J~_;_:- ~~-~=~ 
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.;,.:. ... ~-- .. ·~~ • .=...:.,u. ~.~-: ..... .:· .. 

Orinkwaterle.iding Rotterdam 
Bureau Public Relations 
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to development. This is patterned on the U.S. model. The 30 member staff 

of SNM is predominantly trained in environmental disciplines. For example, 

the groups' director graduated from an agricultural college and majored in 

water purification. 

The SNM is funded 2/3 by two government agencies (The Ministry of Health 

and Environmental Protection, and the Ministry of Nature Conservation), with 

1/3 coming from members and other fund raising. When asked if such dependence 

doesn't create conflicts of interest in possible citizen disagreements with 

.government, it was explained that there are often conflicts between environ

mental protection and economic development among the 16 ministries of government. 

Many of these agencies represent economic factions and the two ministries charged 

with environmental and health protection are often at a disadvantage. In this 

setting,it is considered desirable to have a strong citizen voice in deciding 

issues which affect the public. In some instances the citizen groups have been 

at odds with their benefactor agencies •. Even so, no threats have been made of 

funding withdrawal because of the valuable role played by the environmental 

groups. If such threats were made, however, the groups could have recourse ·di

rectly with members of Parliament sympathetic to their concerns. 

Dutch environmentalists have considered, but rejected, the move in Germany 

to establish a political party like the Greens to represent primarily environ

mental interests. They prefer to work with parties in the full political 

spectrum. This difference is in part a response to the more benevolent atmosphere 

for environmentalists in the Netherlands than in Germany where such citizen 

activities are more difficult. Currently, the two issues considered most 

serious by the environmental groups are nuclear power and chemical waste landfills 

with resultant ground water contamination. 
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A. .p·.r.fricipiil. goai of the environmtm talists :i.s to inforiri t:lie i>u'biit 6! 

fh~~~ts t~ ~ealth and the environment. In pursuit of this g'Oai; ~ :f.rtt~t~ 

h~~i~)rt~i gi-oup, Rhei~aktion' based in iloiiarid operates g boat to obtcd.h 
• I J { ·'., ( ~:: :; :. ' .> j :: ~ f • • . . . .. • . L , • • : ' : ' • "'! ' : I • •• • I :: . .' :· ' : ~ ;- i' . . : 

water samples at various points along the Rhine riear indilstrial butfalls~ 

~c~ ~~ the nut~h wate~orks have done. With irtforfu8tion s~ihea iH thi~ fuihn~r; 

th~ ~~vit6ht\erital groups hope to bring un.favorable attentiori 1:8 -poiitH:i.ng 

~~~iri~§~~s artd count~~act the secrecy of water aisch~tge ~brt~~rits. 

Th~ ~Jl~~ Tr:i.bUriai 

Ano~her direct response by environmental groups to the frUstration d£ 

c~htlriliifig ~a ~er poii ~tibri. ~ especialiy of the PJlirte P~ ver, i~ th~ fo~tiehi 

i~ i9~1 of an iritebatioriai Water Trihmal to take pla.ce ~t the ehd of i982 

ih Alrist:~fdalh ~r Rotterdam. The tribunal will bring to '~trial" a hliif: ·ac>~len 

·o~ ~o iriaj"rir polluters pt:i.mar:l.ly of the Rhine River arid the North s~a. rlib 

~kixtci~~i ~o~l is to publicize the issUe and focus "on major pollut~i-s 

j~~b~cilliy 'o£ non-biodfgr·a'dabie chlorinated or'ganics, iricludin:g PCBef. An 

irib~~at:ioriai sci~ntific support groUt> i,s being recr'uite(L · Vecy ii't:t:i'~ ~t~ 

i;~ e)ipkc~'ed t'c~ be made of lawyers, since the "trial will be 'co·n'ifuc'te"d 0
1ti.'tside bf 

the torlnal i~1gal :~ystl:dn. This is 'b'ecause there ar~ no i'eigally .·bfndfu·g s"'t:aildar·ds 

fc)r :mo:s!t '6£ 1the 'dis'ch~;r'ged torlc subs'tances, and olten the 'pollfi;te'r's'' ac'ti\ti'tfes 

W~~e ~'e:f!ri ~~e''~~~eifui:~ed by :cdn'fidefi.tlai .co·nsefi·t: ag'ree1ma'ilt<s wl~:h vgc,·v:~·tn:~n1t·~ !n :th'e \f.:ali 

'o\f i~~l :io )pe~ce~'t: of the 'nec~ssary funds tie.re ava'ilable 'to con\duct 'the !·er~b'unll. 
!'t ;t~ 1~Stp;ec;ted :thait ·nutch local and riatlonai ·:gove·rn·trient ··will ·p'rov!ide 1al~m8s>t :naif 

of 'ihe 1t~~ih~:red f~n'dlng. . The 'trib\Jnai ·efffort :ts clos·e!'y coor·ainii''te'd 'wi't'h \r~'rio;us 

'eri'v·i.ron:inentai ;groups·, lo 'o\f wh:lch 'signed .. as its orig:b1.al s.\ip·por:ie:rs. 

· ·; . . ~· r·.· r.F ·. <~ i~,f~· ~.:;, ·, .. \··· ::.~.. :.~r·l · .; ~.:.( : · :.1 1 ·: .! \, ;) .,. . · L 

Grdtmd· ·Wate'r and ·Waste Di'spos'Sl 

Tt1~ ;f~cus ln 'itoll~Ci 'has ·been on sur'face wate·r ·cch~l·dinifh~t'tofi :He·tatiS'e 
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especially for large cities in western Holland where ground water is brackish~ 

Still,2/3 of drinking water throughout the country is derived from ground water 

sourceso 

Currently there is no grolUld water protection legislation in Holland, al-

though such a law has been proposed. Attempts have been made to protect ground 

water in specific parts of Holland's 11 counties, but this has not been success-

ful partly because of the density of population and development. Surprisingly, 

.even with Holland's dependence on ground water, it is still not known where 

all the aquifer recharge areas are or where these enter the country from Ger-

many and France. Hazardous waste dumping has polluted ground wate·r and wells 

have been closed as a result. One result of haphazard disposal. occurred in 

the village of Lekkerkert, Holland's Love Canal, where houses were built in 

1970-72 on landfill containing toxics such as benzene and toluene. The material 

under the houses is.now being removed and incinerated. 

Because of very high ground water levels, Dutch law prohibits landfilling of 

hazardous waste. However, the lack of adequate alternatives has pushed the govern-

ment to grant exemptions. In 1979, of 360,000 tons of hazardous waste generated, 

7* 39 percent was land disposed. ·Dumping of hazardous. waste, including nuclear 

waste, in the North Sea has transferred some of the problem to the international 

arena. Holland appears to be doing better with domestic waste disposal, with an 

emphasis on recycling of paper and glass. Almost half the paper used is re-

** processed and street bins for glass recycling are common. Thirty-seven percent 

of domestic waste is disposed of in 11 incinerating plants, with the bulk of 

9 
the energy released used for electrical generation. 

*In the U.S. it is estimated that 90 p~rcent qf industrial waste that is con
sidered hazardous is landfilled. 

**The comparable U.So figure is one percent.S 
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One Dutch innovation allows the government to prohibit the manufacture of 

items which generate wastes "impossible or very difficult to dispose of" or 

which ar4;! ''not properly stored' treated, processed or destroyed. ••10 While 

t~is feature is not currently impiemented, it is the first such legal ex-

pression k.riown and allows citizen pressure for environmental protectio'il• 

Drlnkin_g W~.tet_ Filtration in Co~st~l Dunes 

The butch are increasingly concerned with the need to iiD.'Prove the chemical 

treabnent of drinking vater from degraded s·ources such as the Rhine River. 

Th~y s¢ek to emphasize natural purification such as sl·ow sand filtration and 

removal Of iron and manganese by aeration and fil t·ration irtstea.d ·Of by :chemicals • 

-Although health is a maj'or factor in this goal, cost is anot'ber co.fi'cem. One 

of the Dutch goals for the Rhine River is to have its quality sufficiently 

improved ·so that it is classified under EEC rules as A-1. EEC policy stipula'tes 

that rivets in this classification are suitable for the preparation of ·drinking water 

by natur'ill metho·ds ·only, whereas lower quality classi-fic·atiotfs require more 

11 
tre_a·tment·, including use of chemi·cals, to remove contaminants. 

I::n line 'with the interest in natural purification, is a unique u:se 0£ 

·coastal 'sand dtmes in Holland ·to filter surface water. The prac-tice ·of ex

'tra·c:tin:g fte·s;h water which overlies the salt water str'a·ta from the ccu1stal -.dunes 

u'se·d ~18 a res·ervoir for rain water·, 'has existed for al·most 100 years. Sinc·e 

1'956 ·the ci:ty :of Ainsterd'am has filtered pre'treated Rhine Rive,r wa:te,r ·t,hro·llgh 

a dune a·re·a -of 40 hectare·s (about 100 acres). The ·nu:tch claint that dune .f11t:ra

tlon ls ·mo:te ·effective in remving toxic substances 'than ,rive.r ·biirik fll.•tril·.tion 

·used ·in ·Germany 'because of the -slower water veloc':IJty ;throu:gh .tihe dunes. \With 

increa:sln:g use, there is however concern over saturation a11d break throu·gh of 

-con:taml.nants ·with 'resultant grotmd water degrada.tion. ·Envi-ronmetrt-al gro·ups 

·a::r.e iraf:st·n~g :t:he fssue of ·pro·tec.tion o'f ·the \lnique -dl.Ules ecology and 'one .;group -

·S'tic'htfng 'buinbehoud - is devoted solely to this problem·. so·me of the 't.inimswe:red 

questions here are: Are the d\mes an adequate substitute for use of gran·ular 

i1ctiva:ted ·citrbon ±n removing toxic organic chemical-s? Does use of the dun:es 
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for drinking water purification help save the area from development as govern-

ment officials claim, or does it destroy the local ecology by depositing 

chlorinated organics, nitrates and salts and by substituting a wet biota 

for the naturally dry biota, a concern of the environmental groups? Answers 

to these questions are currently being debated in Holland. 

Reduced Chlorination 

Another prominent factor in drinking water treatment in Holland is the 

policy toward use of chlorine for disinfection. In 1974 a chemist for the 

Amsterday Waterworks, J.J. Rook, announced his discovery of the formation of 

trihalomethanes (THMB) including chloroform, a carcinogen. The discovery of 

THMs, the result of chlorine interaction with natural organic material in water, 

was simultaneously announced in the U.S. by the Environmental Protection Agency. 

This finding caused a revolution among the waterworks in Holland and other 

parts of Europe in drinking water disinfection practices. In Holland alone, 

from 1976 to 1979 use of chlorine dropped from 2,100 to 1,250 tons per year, 

12 
a 41 percent reduction. This has led to intensified use of ozone (which 

also promotes toxic chemical breakdown) and chlorine dioxide, and a much 

lower tolerance for chlorine doses than are permitted in the U.S. For ex

* ample, the average post chlorine and chlorine dioxide use in Europe is 0.3 ppm, 

with less residue at the tap, or point of use. This compares to the permitted 

u.s. use of 3.0 ppm chlorine with a goal of 1.0 ppm concentration at the tap. 

Consideration is being given in Holland to eliminating post chlorination be-

cause of the effectiveness of slow sand filters in removing most bacteria. 

Chlorination is generally not applied to ground water in Europe whereas it 

generally is in the u.s. Thus, the same discovery of THMs in Europe and in 

*Post chlorination is performed at the end of the treatment process to 
produce a disinfectant residue ·not afforded by ozone use alone. 
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13 the u.s. nas been acted upon differently. The Dutch goal is to reduce 

~ximum conc~ntratiori$ in drinking water of chlorinated organics, :tncludi]lg 

TH~, to 1 ppb, the proposed national standard in Holland as well as that 

of the EEC. This compares to ~tandards in Germany and SwitzeTlanq of 25 

ppl;> and in the u.s. of 100 ppb. Because of its lowered chloJ:"tne use and 

adva11ced treatment methods, the low Dutch THM standard is felt to be rea~ily 

* attainable • 

;Monitor:inS 

Monitoring to determine drinking water contaminatiQn concentration~ is 

performed much wore frequently in Holland than in the U.S. for both org~ics 

and ino~ganics. These are checked every three months, in contrast to every 

year or every three years in the U.S. For sudden releases of larger amounts 

of chemical contamina11ts which occur with accidental or illegal spills, the 

Dutch rely on two methods. First and most important is an intern~tional 

alarm system for the Rhine River. The Dutch, downs~ream frotll Swiss, French 

and German discharges into the Rhine, use an early warning alarm syet~m de-

veloped with Germany ~nd Switzerland for spills and other ~shaps on this 

busy commercial waterway._ The second method involves the use of observed 

fish at critical points i1l raw water, e.g., wheTe the Rhine River enters 

** Holland. 

Re_search 

Unlike the American Water Works Association,which represents U.S. water 

suppliers, the European water works conduct their own extensive research on 

*In th~ u-.s., 11 coalition of waterworks have taken legal action on EPA's 'ffi.M reg..
uiation ·~:~.nd the matter is currently before the courts. At this point the' re~ul.atic;>n 
involves only monitoring for niM.s with a maximum average standard of 100 ppl;> 
of four 'measurements per year. 

**The observed fish method, developed in HnllRnrl, is an integral part of the 
Zurich drinking water treatment process. - . 
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all aspects of drinking water. The research arm of the Netherlands Water-

works Association (VEWIN), is the Netherlands Waterworks Testing and Research 

Institute (KIWA). Their research program currently includes: 

• granular activated carbon types and alternative adsorbing 
agents; 

• prevention of TIIM formation during chlorination by ion-exchange, 
activated carbon filtration and ozonization; 

• the possibility of omitting breakpoint chlorination and 
process chlorination; 

• the side effects of chlorination and ozonization; 

• protection, monitoring and treatment of polluted ground water; 

• toxicological quality of surface water, ground water and treated 
drinking water; 

• testing of various materials used in the treatment and distribution 
of drinking water.*l4 

Following the example of the European waterworks, the American Water Works 

Association is exhibiting interest in establishing a research capability and 

has been visiting with the European waterworks and their research operatives, 

. ** S h h 1 d . 1 t A . notably those in Holland and Germany. uc an exc ange cou st1.mu a e mer1can 

water suppliers to become more active in advocating pollution abatement at the 

sounce as well as lessening their resistance to use of activated carbon, ozone 

and other technologies to improve drinking water quality. 

*The predominant use of PVC and polyethelene pipes in Holland is a source of 
concern. Aside from the possible leaching of plastics into drinking water 
under normal circumstances, some of these pipes have ruptured as a result of 
chemical spills, especially under gasoline stations with chronic leaks. In 
Amsterdam, where lead pipes are used, the. concern is to maintain an adequate 
alkaline (hard) water balance to avoid lead contamination which occurs with 
acidic water. · 

**Drinking water research has been conducted by the Drinking Water Research 
Division of the USEPA in Cincinnati~ A cutback in funding may, however, 
seriously hamper the work of this unit. 



'l,be Federal R~p\lbl:l..c;: of Germany (FRG) 

(West Germany) 

lns.ti t:ution~l Go_mparisons with the U.S. 

pro~re~~:l.v~I'l~~s. of t:h~ir operation. In 1969 there wer~ ::J_S,QOO sepe1:~~;ta water-

works in the FRG. 
•··.. t:'i ·. ··:· .· 

The$.e had been whittled down to 7.,300 by 1977 prim,arily ~y 
• J • '· •• • ... 

co~~ol~d,atioi1 of mUJ;dcipCll waterworks. These statistics are e~pecially in~e:r=-~sting 

·beca.use ~he.y s.how a trend it1 we~tem Europe. which is ccnmt~+ ~o t}lat i~ the 

v.s~' where. ~ll~ nu.ml:)er of ~aterworks grew from 20,000 ~n 1963 to IllOre than 

~q,ooo ~I1 19~1 as development spread to out:lyin~ area~. 

b.eca"-'se II¥>re a.dvanced drinking water treatment a.nd monitoring especi~lly for 

re~qva,l of t.oxic chemicals. -- is po~sible at larger treat:tiiei1 t facilit:i~s wJ tq 

l:let:t:er trained personnel and better eq\,lipment than at ~mall facilities. 'fh.e 

pro1+f~~at:i~n of small facilities is a. troublesome iss\le in the U.S. 

In the F~G~ a,s in the u.s., natiot1al water la.ws are a4nrl.I1istered at 

the s.tate. (~aender) level and, a.~ in t:he u.s., ther~ ~re vatyin~ lev~ls of 

cotl,t+ol ~~ the. FRG's ll states. Implementation is a ~Y factor, ~nd the FRG 

has the advantage of a civil se.+vice that co~ensate~ govern~n~ wor~ers as 

well a~ ~P,dl.l$tfY does. fe>r e.q~~valent pos~t~ons. 'fl:li~ ~s ~ ~()nt:~'Jl~l PFpl:>:J..~1Jl :l.n 

t:he u.s. where ~ovem~nt ce>mpetes., ofte'Jl unsuccessfully, with. indu~t:ry ~p kf!ep 

~ell qua~if~~d people. to conduct increas.in$1Y comp.+e.~ envirq11~n~~l P,rq~r?~~ 

OQ.e i~no~a.~iye sys.te.m in ~he F~G i~ the. us.e of lawyer£! and e.n~ine.e.rs. "70r~in~ 

very closely :1.n pairs. t:o implement and enforce water re 0 ulations. This is o~ten 

J;l.ot '-~comp~i·s.h~d as well as it should be in the U.S. ~l)ere t:he legal and en-

giil~eri~~ d~~cipline~ $,re usually less for1Ilally wedqed. 
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Public participation in environmental regulation is less well accepted 

in Germany than it is in the U.S. and in Holland •. For example, in the public 

hearing process required for new development, only those parties directly 

involved may participate. This might include the developer-applicant and the 

land owner of the property in question. (There is, however, a proposal to 

give the public legal standing in such hearings.) Another example of 

public exclusion is in the regulation or standard setting process where only 

industry and government participate. In both of these areas, citizen environ

mental groups have participated increasingly in the U.S. in recent years, with 

involvement early in the process a principal goal. Generally the attitude in 

the FRG is less receptive to environmental citizen activism than it is in 

Holland where government works closely with, and helps to fund, citizen groups. 

Partly in response to this atmosphere in the FRG, the Greens political party 

was formed in the 1970's. By 1981 it had captured 5 percent of the seats in 

the German Parliament. The original focus of the party was on environmental 

improvement but this has broadened in recent years to include other political 

issues. 

Ground Water Protection 

The discovery in the FRG about 10 years ago of toxic organic hydro

carbons in drinking water was made possible with new analytical instruments, 

the mass spectrometer and gas chromatograph. These instruments first indicated 

surface water contamination and, in the last six or seven years, ground water 
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* pollutio.n primarily from industrial activity. Ground "rater po~lution is 

wj;d~sprea&, and betause it is the source of 2/3 of the FRG's drinking 

w~ter, the:~e findings· are of increasing concern. One example of con-

ta:~nation '?ccurred in· the city of Karlsruhe, the locatian o:f. the tJ.Iliv~t;~ity 

which co.~tains the' research arm of the German waten10.rks. Here one half of 

the groun'd water beneath the city is condemned because of toxic chemical 

conta~nation from a dry cleaning storage tank. In Dusseldorf, one of the four 

gt;oun,d water facil~ties has been closed because of chemical cont~IIlination. 
I 

The: princ*l?~ sourbes of discovered contamination in the FRG are the ~·t¥.s 

in:.dustry (5.0 percent) and dry cleaning operations (20 percent) •1 Very little 

growd watE;r tqanitoring is being conducted, however, and much 1IDre is 

n~ce$sa.ry to lmow 1the dimensions of the problem. In an attempt to locate 

old World War II landfills which may be leaching toxic substances into ground 

water, loc::al people. ~re being interviewed for clues. 

Wbil;e EU;ropeans, like Americans, have not paid sufficient ~·ttem tio,n to 

developing policies which wo~d establish alternatives ~o toxic industrial 

wa.s~e landfilling, the FRG (and the Netherlands) have achieved ~pre th~ the 

U.S. in instituting lll.tematives such as physical/chexp,i~al treatment and 

incineration. HpwevE7r:, because of the econoDI~:cs of landfilfing v~. incin,E!r

ation, landfills a.r.t: still the predominant disposal method for d.ome~tic 'Waste, 

also ~ source of sround wa,:ter pollution. For example, for the c:f..~y c;>~. ~onn~ 

POl>ul~tion 150~000, the const1;uction cos,t of ~·incinerator ¥~.s DM 120 ~illic;m 

($b.c;>1,1t $50 million) compared to the cost of a landfill, l;)M 16 millie~ (about 

$6 million)o 

* Surface ~a.ter pollution, ~specially relating to the Rhine River, is discw;sed 
i~ the ·s~ctian on the NE!therlands, which has f~lt 'the gre~te~t impact.' ... 
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In an attempt to avoid urban sprawl and future water contamination, 

the FRG (and most European countries) use land use controls which are generally 

much more stringent than those in the U.S. For example, landscape protection 

areas comprise about 50 percent of the FRG and in these areas building 

*2 variances are required. 

Specific ground water protection regulations include the ,use of three 

protection zones in concentric circles. Zone 1, the smallest circle, covers 

the actual water withdrawal area. Zone 2, the middle circle, covers a 50-day 

flow area, based on the assumption that it takes that time for bacteria to 

become harmless.j Zone 3 includes the boundaries of the watershed. Regu-

lation is most stringent for zone 1, least stringent for zone 3. While 

specific regulations vary from state to state, and with the geological 

features of the are·a, these are examples of some restrictions: In zone 2, 

and even in zone 3, trucks carrying chemicals of a certain type and volume 

can be prohibited on the roads. Chemicals are coded according to their 

hazard and the codes are displayed on the trucks. Trucks carrying larger 

quantities of the more hazardous chemicals, e.g., 1,000 liters (about 275 

gallons) or more, may be prohibited in some zones. 

Planning for future protection zones is still taking place. However, 

it is becoming more difficult because of conflicts with development and the 

desire of local governments for new ratables. This has slowed down implemen-

tation in many areas. For example, in the state of North Rhine-Westphalia, 

in the industrial heartland of the FRG, inclUding the city of Koln (Cologne), 

it is estimated that. 120 protection areas would· be required to adequately pro-

teet ground water. Currently 38 such areas have been created and the rate is 

*The Federal Republic of Germany is about half the size of Texas. It 
has a population of 60 million. 
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now four n~~ iteas fo:bned per year. 4 At this rate it will take :ib year~ 

jost to designate protection zones. However, the public is becoming more 

g~are of t~e problem and may be more supportive of controls. It i~ interest:i.tig 

to note that the guidelines for the protection zories ar~ formlli.ated by state 

iovirii~Hi: i:.Tcirk:l.rig with the locai waterworks. rli:i.s :i.s r~presentative of a 

~tich greater involvement by European waterWorks :i.ri watersbed protection 

th•ri eiists iri the u.s. 
±riaustri~l use of high quality ground water has become ari i~su~ i~ tH~ 

FRG. ±his has come about because of "grandfather" iaws which petmi~ stich u8e, 

even :When it competes for u5e as drinking water. :Both the w~teliiorks lind 

~nvironme~talists have spoken out against this practice. 1ri contrast to this 

traci:it::ioii, t:he swiss i:l.t~it industrial use of ground water to bact~rialiy con

taminated sources near habitation. This is true even thoUgh the Swiss dep~nd 

pr-imarily on surface water arid the Germans depend .on ground water for 2.) 3 of 

th~ir s\tpply. In at least one Germari city, however, hiriovative measures b~ve 

been taken to preserve high quality ground water for drinking. !11 koln a 
s'eparate water 'supply was developed uSing Rhine River water of infetiot 

q\ial:ii:y for industrial purposes only. 5 

DanYise _Char·ses ·for Industrial Polluters 

:B£s'e·a o'n hi:ghi.y cC>nf:tdential effluent discharge 'coliserit a'greement~ be~ 

tlJ~~tl ihdU.st~y and govemme1it, a system of charges based ori "damage units" 

·(sc:h~d~lnheiten) is \is-ed in the FRG. The daniage Un.it's are bas't~d on the type 

bd quahtlty of e't'fluent emitt~d. * This 'system, 1embodied :Ln a nilticntal water 

*St~Ciard~ for most o'f the. organic toxic chelnic.al.s now ·b·e:ir1g discovered in 
~ur'face and ground water have not yet be~n for~Ul.ated .. An 'att:elrip·t by th.e, 
~uthor to 'obtain a sample list of chemicals and quSrititi'es aischar:ged aJ.6hg 
with the damage c~harge~, but ·without cor-Porate iqentlficat1on, was not -success
ful.,. The lssl,le ·of confidentiality is discliss~a more fully in the sections oil 
th~ 'Netherlands p. NL-4, arid on Great B'ritain p. GB-3. 
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law (Abwasserabgabengesetz), has failed to achieve adequate quality improve

ment. Originally, the charges were to be high enough to serve as an incentive 

to quicker clean up. However, in parlimentary debates the charges were lowered, 

making them less effective.. Other problems include difficult local implemen

tation in face of industry threats of plant closings if the charges are 

pressed. It is also reported that the incentiv~ is ineffective for municipally 

owned sewage plants, many of which accept industrial effluents, because the 

fees are simply paid from the left hand to the right hand. Such a situation 

existed in the city of Bremen which preferred to pay its damage charge to the 

state of Bremen (no net burden on taxes) rather than to raise the money 

necessary to upgrade its sewerage opera~ion.6 

Critics of this system claim that the low penalties,based on data from 

industry, and varying state implementation have created weak controls. Some 

have argued that the charges have become a license to pollute and that they 

should be eliminated in favor of a national mandate for use of best available 

control technology by industry for pollution abatement. 7 This has been 

the prevailing thought in the U.S. where environmentalists have traditionally 

resisted a payment system similar to that in Germany. 

German law provide,s for both civil and criminal penalties for water 

pollution violators. However, in actual implementation, it is very difficult 

to pinpoint criminal charges and no one in the FRG has ever gone to prison 

for violating water pollution regula.tions. The upper limit of DM 500,000 

(about $200,000 in 1981) for a civil violation is rarely, if ever, levied. 

One innovative German requirement which appears to be effective is that 

all larger industrial plants have a qualified person responsible for meeting 

environmental regulations. In theory this person is responsible to the com

mtmity as well as to his corpora.te employer:., and iE~ protected from actions 

by the company. 
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As .a r~su.lt of increased regulation during the 1970's, ce.rt~fn ~pv:lron-

~ntally P,u;rdensome prod~cts are beco~ng less ptofitable and ~y ~vent~~l~y 

}?~ phased out. The ~nternalization of once external (qr societal) c~sts, 

e.g., us~ of the air andwater for cheap dis:posal, is ta}tin~plac~ at:·cor-

~qrations l~~e the international Bayer Co~an.y, on¢ of the three 4~rg~~t 

* c·hemical fir~ in ~urope. Its major facility, located on the ~jne ~iye.r, 

has 40,QOO ~mp~oye.es and operates·365 d11ys a year, 24 hot~r$ .![l cl~Y.· It l'~C>9t1c7-~ 

(», 000 c~emicals, 60,000 by-products, mostly tmwanted, and 4~ ~o~(:nmds which 

8 
.must b~ cpntrollecl,. While. the coq>any points with pr:,J.de ~o ~ts adv~c~d 

~aste rr~at:men~ ~acil:f.ties, environmentalists in Ger~y and H.e>lla11d. c:f,.te it 

as a major polluter which should be made to do better. According to one 

source, the chemical industry is "by far the wor~t water pollt~ter" in ~r~~y 

w~th qn~y 20 percent of its effluents cleai,led up before discha:r;~e.s to water~ 

9 
wa.ys. 

Granular Activated Carbon 

In recent years, the ~e of granular activated carbon. (GA.C) filte~~ pas 

~ncreas~d greatly in the ~RG ~d elsewhere in western Europe as a result of 

pioneering ~esearch ~d promotion by Professor H. ~onthei~r and his ~ol~eagues 

. ** 
at Karlsrul\e Upivers~ty. GAC was first emJ;>l,()yed ·in Eu.rope spout ~0 yean; 

ago ~n re~fons~ to ~~~te and odor problems i.n drinking water. Wit:~ t:he de~ 

~lop~nt of ~dvanced analytical ins~ruments it beca~ possible ab()ut 10 years 

~'C> to det(:!ct pa.r~e; ~e~ ~il1ion of syn~het:l.c organic cbetilicals in grinking 

wa.ter, some of which are to.xic and carcinogenic. It ~as at this point that 

* '·German revenue, DM 12 bi,1lion (about $5 billion :i,n 1981). 
**~re .. t:han 3o drin~ing wat~r t:re.atlllent facili~:i,es in EuroP:.e nqw ~e GAC ~o 

ret09ve toxic chemicals. About 20 of these are in ·the FRG. 
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GAC began to be used differently, principally to remove synthetic organics. 

The major difference in this use is the frequency with which the GAC filters 

are regenerated. For taste and odor improvement the filters can be used for 

two to three years before regeneration. For removal of industrial chemicals 

regeneration must be much more frequent. Karlsruhe researchers recommend re-

generation no less than every. three months. Bremen University's drinking 

water group recommends a shorter period, every four to six weeks. Legal 

standards for regeneration do not exist in Europe and each individual water 

·treatment plant must work out its own timetable. For example, the Koln water-

works regenerates its GAC filters every 12 to 14 months. It does, however, 

claim to get good removal of organics using a total organic carbon (TOC) measure-

ment. A typical TOC reading here before GAC use is 1.3 to 1.4 ppb and .06 ppb 

*10 
after. The capacity to remove chemicals is directly related to the loading 

of the filter and this can vary somewhat depending upon the raw water source. 

One argument put forth at Karlsruhe in defense of the lack of standards is that 

if they existed some waterworks would improve just up to the standard and 

11 do no better. This, of course, does not take into account that some water-

works, especiallysmallones, may not meet a minimal standard on their own. 

In response to the concerns raised by water suppliers in the U.S. who 

have resisted the use of GAC, researchers at Karlsruhe, answered this visitor's 

queries as follows: 12 

Problem: GAC filters can desorb releasing concentrated toxic substances. 

Response: With ordinary care and monitoring this should not occur. 

Large desorptions are not common. Problem: Bacterial growth on GAC filters 

*Two of the mQSt common organics found are trichloroethylene and tetrachloro
ethylene. The proposed U.S. critera · for these are 2.1 ppb and 0.2 ppb 
respectively. 
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·is harmfui. Response: Biological growth on filters helps in synthetic or~ 

ga.nic chemical removal. No· known pathogens result from this growth. Problem: 

The chemicais and concentrations in European waters are different (and higher) 

from those in the u.s. Thus GAC may not be needed in the u.s. ~sponse: 

Sfm:i.lat industries in Europe and the U.S. will c~tiSe similar watet coritarii:i.na_;.· 

td.on. It is unlikely that the differences are large. Problem: GAC costs 

too mUch. Re~Ponse: The cost of all t~eatmertt is a smali part of the total 

pr:i.ce of water delivery, about 10 to 20 percent irt Europe. GAc is well worth 

its cost. 

Research is going ·fo-rWard on other chemical removal technologies, e. g., 

resins; as alternatives to GAC. In the meantime, the consensus is that while 

GAC may not be the perfect solution to all problems, it is art interim solution 

t.mtil watet quality is sufficiently improved or until a better control 

tecJmology is developed. it should not, however, be Used as a substitute 

for water pollution abateD;Jent. Older, natural methods, such as slow sand 

filtration and river bank filtration are receiving renewed appreciati6h fo.r 

their ability to remove some chemical contarid.nants. 

Pisinfection Alternatives 

The use of ozone is recommended at Karlsruhe because of its ability to 

destroy both bacteria and viruses; (it kills viruses better than chlorine) 

and. to red.tice sythe tic organic chemicals to a more biodegradable form. Be-

cause ozone does not produce a bacteria--destroying residue in th~ distril:hit:iori 

system, an. additional disirt·fectant may be needed in the finished watet. Chlorine 

dioxide, rcit:her than chlorine, is recommended for this ·t- utpose. The preference for 

chl'orine dioXide is attributed to its lack of taste and because i-t does not 

readily fo·rm trihalomethanes ('IHMs), including chloroform,- a carcinogen. · Both 

of these are drawbacks to . chlorine use. one drawback of chlorine dioxide is its 
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* formation of chlorides. When asked about the energy-intensiveness and toxicitY of 

ozone, concerns raised by water suppliers in the U.S., the response at Karlsruhe 

was that ozone is a very small percentage of the cost of water treatment 

(smaller than GAC) so that cost should not be a barrier, all things considered. 

The toxicity of ozone, it was stated, is readily removed by storage in pipes 

for one half hour and has not presented any problems. 13 

In the FRG, and in western Europe generally, chlorine is used much less 

than it is in the u.s. For example, the maximum chlorine limits in Germany 

and other European countries is 0.3 ppm, with less residue than that at the 

tap, or point of use, e.g., .08. The U.S. permits 3.0 ppm chlorine with a 

general goal of 1.0 ppm at the tap. Many waterworks in Germany do not pre

** chlorinate their water because of good filtration achieved with the acti-

vated carbon. At least two large waterworks in the FRG. do not use either 

ozone or chlorine. These are in Hamburg {population, 2.2 million) and Munich 

{population, 1 million). These facilities do, however, monitor their water 

14 very frequently. 

Because of much reduced chlorine use, the German waterworks appear to 

have no difficulty in meeting the national THM standard of 25 ppb. This standard 

is less stringent than the proposed European Economic Comnnmity (EEC) and Dutch 

standard of 1 ppb, but stronger than the U.S. standard of 100 ppb. That 

occurrences in the u.s. can affect European decisions in this area, is 

illustrated by the debate which ensued during the THM regulation in the FRG. 

The u.s. standard was used as an argument for keeping the German standard 

at 25 ppb rather than at a lower level. It will eventually have to be lowered 

under the current EEC proposals. 

*see the section on Switzerland, p. SW-4, for the Zurich waterwork's method 
of reducing chlorides. 

**Prechlorination is disinfection early in the treatm~nt prot;essrcreating a 
longer contact time with precursor organics in raw ~ate•r and ailowi"Q.g greater 
formation of THMS. 



A§i.·t~_t£611' /cir !mprovemerit: 

Whii~ the official ~rman waterworks research group is ba!ied at K.arlsrlihe 

uhiversity, and much r~search has been conducted there urui'er th~ super

vi~±6h of Profes~or H. Sotitbeimer on activated carbon fiittation, 6zorii

zii't:i.:6n;, riiT~r oank filtration, as well as other drinking water treat~nt' 

tli~ em~rgeHc~ of a riew drinking water research group at the tin~vetsity of 

Bf~~n is of interest. Hete in the Department of Biology/Chemistry t tinder 

tilt! supel:,Jision of rir. w. Thienumn, a l~ss establishmerit-6tfehted grotip 

hEi~ l:>eetl' ccirtduci::i.:ng res~~rch on drinking water and speaking o~t ori th~ 

:h~su~~. is The group first becatrie involved as a result of coht~ttiiriatioh 

of Bf~mert 's water supply, the Weser River t from salt discharge's. in East 

It was; ho~~v'~r, the publication in 1981 of a book, "Wie Ktank i.st Urise_r 

:W~ss~f:?•• (hHow Sid~ is our Water") by members of this group, E-\J~ 

Lahi ~d B~rbarci Zeschmar, that focused attention on the broader policy 

issue heyond technology. 16 Following are some of the teco~ndations iri 

the book:: 

i teductiort of toXic chemicals in water by uSe of best 
a'vailable control technology instead of Sllowing in
dhstcy to "buy itself the freedom" to pollute via 
datnage charges (based on confidential agreements with 
gov~irtment); 

,. stt-'onger laws against water pollution with adequate 
finilncial p~nalties (to serve as an incentive to clean up)-; 

•. d~it~iopment of ari overall national. plan f~r ground l.7ater 
protection for s:i.tirig of new development, rather than just 
locai regulation; 

i priority use of ground watet as drinking watet rather 
than for indliS trial uSe (as is now encouraged by law) • 

Th~ book and a comprehensive article in the popular tmigazirie Det Spie8~i,17 

.s~Ci on some of the inforuiat:Lon generated in :Bretfieri, have htdped to bring 

,.;hlic attention to water quality issues. In the FRG, as elsewhere, this 

is a critical ste'p to ibiprov~Irient. 



Switzerland 

In Switzerland, a visit was made to the Zurich city waterworks, described 

as a showplace because it employs perhaps the most advanced drinking water 

purification system in the world. Indeed, one is impressed with the fact 

that even though the city enjoys the benefit of excellent alpine sources, it 

has still taken extraordinary measures to safeguard its drinking water from 

chemical and other cont~mination. 

The city of Zurich (population 400,000) is situated at the downstream 

end of the long, narrow Lake of Zurich at the point where the River Limmat flows 

out. The lake provides 70 percent of the city's drinking water, the other 30 

percent being groundwater. Until receut times the lake water was crystal clear 

and quite pure. But with burgeoning development in the 1950's and 60's, the 

lake became significantly polluted by sewage from the many small towns along 

the shores (present aggregate population 100,000) •1 Drastic improvement of the 

sewage plants, including phosphate removal to prevent algae growth, has 

considerably improved the lake water in recent years, so that while it is not 

pristine, it is much better than most of the surface water available to the 

millions who live elsewhere in the Rhine basin. There is no significant 

polluting industry upstream of Zurich. 

Drinking Water Treatment 

Zurich's Lengg plant, built in 1960 and enlarged in 1975, is probably 

* the world's most modern drinking water treatment facility. It processes only 

lake water. Until 1969 the plant used only the simple purification methods of 

·slow and rapid sand filtration. But problems of, taste and odor and especially 

an accidental spill of phenol in the lake in 1967 raised the public's col'\-

sciousness about the vulnerability of its water. Under the vigorous direction 

*Zurich's three. water treatment' pla~ts employ a total of 290 people. 
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of Maart~n scnaiekamp, a new waterwork director who hailed froiD Ho11,iti<i at 

the other polluted end of the Rhine, the Lengg plant was expahded to include 

the foiioWing processes: 

prechiorination (to kill muss(d larve which pass 
through filters) 

fast sand filtration (a mech~nicai pr·oces.s) 
I 

ozonization (1.5 ppm) for chemi.ccil breakdown 
and disinfection 

granular activated carbon filtration to r~D¥:>v~ 
organics 

slow sand filtration (a biological proc~ss) 

chlorine dioxide (.04,ppm) for disinfection 
residue in the distribution system. 

one importaht innovation in the treatment process is the use df fisli~ 

Eirlalogously to canaries in coal mines, to give early warning of contaiirlnation. 

the fish test is elegantly automated: A sample sti:'eani of the wat~r t'b b·~ 

tested flows continuously through a glass tube about six ihcnes in dia~ter. 

the fisli swims upst~eam inside the tube, constrained on tile tip8tre~tli side t:Y 

a scre~n and ort the downstream side by automatically administ~red ~ie~ttic 

impulses that encourage the fish to swim faster. If the fish is w~aken~d by 
polluti61l so that it falis back frequeritiy, in spite of the ~iectfic i~pui§~s~ 
automatic sensors cause alarm lights to flash iri the ~at'erWotk's' tSdtittdl room. 
Fish tests run coritinootisly on both the input and 6utput sides of the ~1ant. 

(dri. flie outptit side t'He fish must be artificially fed, oti the ih~ut sid.~, t:fie:Y 

ferid for themselves. j The output test is cohs:i.di:!red to be ah imp6ttarit !fafe

guard aga:Hist accident~ ov~rloads of treatment ciiefD.tcB.is, sud1 as aiiilidnuffi 

suiphat~ (tised for floccUlation) D In Switzerland the f :sh used are t:r6ut, 

which ~re ~~pecially sensitive to contartdriatiort. It was· said that les's ierlsitiv~ 

specie§ ~&:11 as carp are sometirlles used elseWhere, ptesiliiiably because t1le taw 

water· Wi11 riot support. trout. 
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By prohibiting the use of plastic pipe, the Swiss have avoided a number 

of problems encountered by the Dutch, who used plastic pipe extensively in 

their distribution systems. Among these are leaching of contaminants from 

the plastic into the water and dissolving of the pipe by solvents percolating 

through the soil from accidental spills and leaking fuel tanks. 

Granular Activated Carbon (GAC) 

To remove waterborne chemical contaminants 12 GAC filter beds of Dutch 

anthracite coal are used. Regeneration of the GAC to purge the accumulated 

chemicals is conducted in one bed at a time in an on-site fluidized bed kiln 

heated to 800°C (1,472°F). The kiln prJduces 200 pounds of regenerated 

carbon per hour, with a loss of about 10 percent of the original material. 

As in Germany and in other countries which use GAC, the Swiss do not have 

standards for frequency of GAt: regeneration. In Zurich it is felt that the 

GAC can be regenerated every one to three years because of the good raw water 

quality. (In Germany, it is recommended that regeneration occur at least 

every three months). This is important because regeneration can be costly. 

In discussing the concerns expressed by waterworks officials in the U.S. 

who have resisted GAC use, the chemist in charge of the Zurich water treat-

ment laboratory stated that GAC is one of the most reliable parts of the 

2 treatment system. 

~nitoring 

In Zurich monthly tests are conducted for organic and inorganic chemicals, 

although Swiss law does riot currently require such monitoring. The method used 

to conduct tests for organics is to heat the GAC and weigh how much is driven 

off the filter. This yields a composite of organic chemical content rather 

than measurements of specific chemicals. ~t K~rlsruhe University, where the 
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~r1I19P w~t~rwqr~s research is conducted, they prefer t9 (lnalyze the wa,ter 

cp~ng ~b~R~gh. the GAC rather than the GAC contents itself. At Karlsruhe 

tlt~r~ ::l~, qqw~ver, a preference for use of a t()tal org~nic: ca,rbori (TOC) t:ead-

in,~ ~s ~l,l "~lite par~~ter" to indica,te the presence of organf:c w;ate,r. con-

co~P:osite, orga,~ic readings can be seen in a comparison with the prefere,nce in 

th~ U.~. ~() ~rq~ulgate standards ("Maximum Contaminant: ~v~l£:1") ~or i:Pc:J~v~q~al. 

ch~~cBcl~, ~ 1:-i~~ted control in relation to the hundreds o; toxf:.c. cb~~c:a.;ls of 

·cqJlc~~' ~d ~ •thod ~ich maY take many years of standard se,.tti,ns, as well 

~s c9~l,ic~~e4 ~nitoring. 

Disinfection Alternatives 

S~~p~ ~957 ozone has been used in Switzerlanq a~ a disinfec~a,pt:;,, RPi.'""' 

~;:ily b.eca,1.1.~~ of objectio"Qs to the ta,ste of chlot:;:l,ne,. 

s,pil,..l i~ Lak~ Zurich, ozoni~ation was employed a,t th~ I.en,gg treatment plaP.t. 

becaq~~ o,f, its a;bility to J>romote che~cal breakdqwn a~ well,. as ~il:!i;n~~~~-i,on. 

I.n or4er. to le~~en. the form,ation of THMs, including chl.orofor,m, ve,r:y 1:-itt+~-

chlor~ne f:s 4~~4. Inst~ad, chlorine dioxiqe is used at the ~~d ~.f t~~. t~~.~.:t:-

it ~_t"qduce,s less TIIMs ~~ will help meet t~e ~~iss national 1W1 s,t~n,q~~q 

2?. P,P'b, t~!4 sa. me a,s th~ ~r~n standard, and consiq,erabl,.y lower tl1~n. tge 

· .) s.t~n.d~.rcJ,. of 100 pP,b. In ap. e.xplanation of the prevailin~ tho~gllt on thi.~ 

s,ubJ~ct, Z~rich's waterW.or~s Director Schalekamp ~ote: 

"As. t<>. the removal of organic substances., ozonization an~ active 
c}laJ:'C()~ filtration· (GAC) yi.eld the best results.. ~spi-te. th~ 
ma,~s.:ive ~eduction of organic substances, mainly humic acid Qom-:
P.OUJ;14s, ha,log~t1a.,ted hydrocarbons are produced a.s an UIJ.~$irabl~ 
sf.d~ effect of chlorination. If chlorine is replace by chlorine 

of 

tt.s .. 
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dioxide, chloride is released and this is converted to chlorate 
in the course of treatment, especially by ozonization. This can 
be prevented by removing chloride by means of active charcoal at 
the beginning of the treatment.3 

The maximum chlorine or chlorine dioxide use allowed by Swiss law is 

1.5 ppm (in Germany 0.3 ppm; in the U.S. 3.0 ppm). One of the drawbacks of 

ozone is its energy-intensiveness. To control energy use in general, the 

Zurich Waterworks pumps water into reservoirs at night when energy costs are 

* lower. 

Ground Water Protection 

The Swiss require ground water (and spring water) protection zones in 

which development may not occur within 180 ft. (55 meters) of wells. In well 

areas with close proximity to highways, Zurich's Hardhof ground water facility 

has built three large retention basins where water runoff is treated by slow 

sand filters covered with a layer of GAC 10 centimeters (about 4 inches thick). 

The GAC also removes much of the chlorine dioxide used to eliminate reservoir 

algae. In addition, well heads are mounded to allow water runoff. 

Industrial use of ground water is generally limited to bacterially con-

taminated sources near habitation. This is in contrast to the practice in 

West Germany where "grandfather" laws allow industrial use of pure ground water 

in competition with use for drinking water. 

Security Arrangements 

One of the most interesting aspects of the Zurich visit was the demon-

stration of security arrangements in the event of war, accidental toxic spills, 

deliberate contamination, floods, etc. That the Swiss are highly security 

conscious is illustrated by the extraordinary measures taken to prot~ct Zurich's 

*The Swiss produce 80 percent of their energy from hydropower and 20 percent 
from nuclear power. 
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w~t~r supply system, beyond the actions discussed above. These ~asures ~n-

clu4~ to~ following: 

• (;round w~ter pumping is conducted at 60 ft. (18 meters) below 
tile gropnd surface and since 1974 h~s been protec.ted 'geJ.~nst 
a~t~ck - including nuclear - by thick co~crete and met~l w~~ls. 
The ~tal layer ~s designed to shield the elec~r~cal equipment 
~~sociated with the pumps from the electromagnetic shoe~ Which 
result~ fro~ a nuclear explosion above the atmpsphere. 

e Two portable vans are ava~lable for emergency use. One van 
can purify ~ater to a potable standard; the second van packages 
e~rg~~cy water su~plies for use in indiviqual househo~qs. The 
packages are sealed plastic bags each containing one liter 
'(~bout a qu~rt) of drinking water. l'he bags c~n be stor~d C!H~ 
ilrt' emergency stock for up to five years. ' . 

• Zurich qas 900 fountains throughout the city which are f~d by 
gtav:tty flow from springs with no pumping required. 111~ foun
tains have been kept in operation for their beauty and h~stor~cal 
valu~ ~s well as the alternate pure water supply th~y afford. 

Water Vse and Cost 

Per ca,pit~ water use in Switzerland is comparable to that ill: the U '\S., 

al~ost;: 109. ga,J,lons (400 liters) per day per person, and is almost doubl,e ~l)e 

co,;r;tsumption in. most European countries. One .wo.nders ab,Out the cost of the 

adva.n~ed treatment network in Zurich. Water l;lere is priced. to cover ~1 costs 

o~ the ~aterworks, which are an integral part o.f Zurich's mUilic:i;pal govern~nt. 

~ndus ~ry vays the s~ unit ra..tes as do househo,lds, and thus ha,s. the s_ame 

fi;.nanci~ i1,1centive ~o con~_erve. This differs from the practice in DJBnY 

COUiltl;'i~&, including t;:he u.s., in which industrial users are cba_r$ed l,ess than 

ho,u$e~o.lds, an,d thus. have wea_ker incentives to co:nserve. For thei.r delu~ 

* sys_teiP;, ~he people of ~urich pa.y an average of $.1.50 per thousapc:l ~allons ' 

ccnnpared. to the average western European p.rice of $3.00 and the. U.S. price 

(without a.d:va.rtced control technology) of $1.00 plus. The lowe.r Swiss price 

* One franc per cubic meter. 
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may be due in part to better source quality, which requires less GAC filter 

regeneration, as well as to other factors. Water rate increases are decided 

in public referenda (as opposed to Public Utility Commission decisions prev

alent in the U.S.}. In Zurich the public has supported improvements to its 

water system in 95 percent of the proposals in recent years. 

The overriding philosophy in Zurich - which can serve as a model to other 

communities - is that since treatment represents a small part (20 percent) of 

the total cost of water supply (80 percent for distribution and all other costs), 

·the city can afford to have high quality· standards and employ preventive 

measures for public health protection. 



Great Britain 

The most notable feature of water management in Great Britain is the 

passage irt 1973 of The Water Act enabling the formation in 1974 of 10 regional 

_ Water Authorities to manage the full water cycle for the 50 inillion people 

of England and Wales. 

The_ Water Authorities 

The Water Authorities, whose jurisdictions are natural watersheds (see 

Figure 4), deal with all aspects of water management including: supply, 

drinking water treatment, sewerage, pollution, fisheries, recreation and flo·od 

control. Integrated water management represents a major reformation in England 

and Wales; which previously had highly segregated fUI1ctioris for water supply 

and water pollution control and had generally followed the fragmented ap-

proach to water management prevalent in most cotmtries, including the United 

* States. The regional approach is especially effective in Great Britain with 

its island geography and relatively sho:rt rivers contained within i.ts ow 

national botmdaries, a quite different situation from the international rivers 

on the Continent, e.g., the Rhine which runs through four European coUntries. 

The ten regional authorities took over complete ownership of the 

facilities of 1,609 separate local agencies. This change took place simul-

taneously with a national reduction of local government units from 1424 to 

1 
456 for more efficient operation. 

*In the u.s., the number of drinking water supply systemS alone has grow from 
some 20,000 in 1963 to more than 60,000 in 1981. This is the result of develop~ 
ment in once rural or suburban areas and is counter to the trend of consolidation 
not_ onlY in Britain, but in other European countries such as Ge.rtnany and the 
Netherlands. In the u.s. this has resulted in many small water suJ)pl:lers who 
cannot meet regulations for adequate monitoring or treatment of drinking water. 



AngliM w.w Authority 
Oeptoma House 
Grammar School Walk 
Hunttngdon PE 18 6Nl 
Tel. Huntengdon 
(0480) 56181 

Dawson House 
Great Sankey 
Warrengton 
Lanes WA5 JLW 
Tel. Penketh 
(092 5 72) 4321 

Nortt'lumbrea House 
Regent Centre 
Goslorth 
Newcastle upon Tyne 
NEJ 3PX 
Tel: Goslorth 
(0632) 843151 
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Sewm Trent Wa'
AUihority 
Abelson House 
229 7 Coventry Road 
·sheldon 
Bermtngham 826 3PU 
Tel(021 74314222 

South Weet Water 
A~ 
3-5 Barnleeld Road 
beter EX 1 1 AE 
Tel. (03921 50861 

Soulhem Water 
Authority 
Gueldbourne House 
Wortheng 
Susse• BN 11 1 LD 
T-': Wortheng 
(09031 205252 
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Tlulmee Wa111r Authority 
New Rwer Head 
Rosebery Avenue 
london EC 1 R 4TP 
Tel· 01 837 3300 

Wellh Watw Authority 
CambreanWav 
Brecon 
Powvs LDJ 7HP 
Tel. Brecon 
(0874) 3181 

W...U Water Authority 
Wessex House 
Passllge Street 
Bustol BS2 OJO 
Tel· Brestol 
(0272) 290611 

VOIIulltite Water 
Authority 
West Redeng House 
6 7 Alb1on Street 
Leeds LS 1 5AA 
Tel: Leeds 
(05321448201 
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Authorities are composed of appointed and elected officials. For ex

ample, the Chairman and 16 other members of the Thames River Authority, which 

includes the city of London, are appointed by the national Secretary of State 

for Environment; the other 36 members are officials appointed by local elected 

government. In this manner local government has retained some decision-making 

power. 

The Authorities are autonomous and are limited only by available funds 

which must be approved by the national government. Due to the current economic 

recession and budget cutbacks in Britain, the national government is more in

volved in setting priorities with the Water Authorities. Between the regional 

Authorities and the national government there is a National lvater Council con

sisting of 20 members, 10 of which are Chairmen of the Water Authorities. Cur

rently the Council is a coordinating and advisory body but it may become a supra 

water authority with more power. 

Because the Water Authorities are both polluters (as operators of sewerage 

facilities) and pollution control agencies, a conflict of interest is inherent in 

their mandate. It was explained that the functions of the sewerage facilities and 

that of pollution control are kept separate. Also, because the members of the 

Authorities represent local as well as national government, they can insist 

that the Author! ties conform to Discharge Consents. Since Discharge Consents, 

i.e., discharge permits, including those for sewerage, are issued by the Author

ities, this is a sensitive area which requiresgeneral public as well as govern

ment vigilance. In line with this, and as a result of media criticism that the 

Authorities are not as accountable as the local agencies were, the MOnopolies' 

Commission, which investigates entities such as utilities, recommended that the 

Water Authorities be reduced in membership for efficiency, but that they have 

Consumer Councils consisting of citizens from various segments of society. 
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Laws and Standards 

The 1974 Control of Pollution Act pertaining to water pollution has not 

yet been implemented, a fact that is causing concern in various quarters. Such 

:i.mplementation would extend protection to coastal and ground waters. A key 

innovation of the Act is its requirement that Discharge Consents and the results 

of water testing be made public. Currently Water Authorities may publish this 

data but only with the agreement of the discharger. Some Water Authorities do 

publish this information and list the industries who have refused to agree to 

2 public disclosure. The law will also require the Water Authorities to publicly 

disclose their own sewage discharges. This is significant since 70 percent of 

all industrial effluents in Britain are channeled through the Water Authorities' 

sewerage plants. Confidentiality of discharges is an important issue in Europe 
I 

where protection of the proprietary rights of industry has priority over the public•s 

right to know how public waterways, including drinking water sources, are used. 

In the United States such information is available to interested members of the 

public. It has been used, for example, by the General Accounting Office, an arm 

of the U.S. Congress, to expose deficiences in the discharge permit system.* 

Implementation of the 1974 law for water protection has been delayed os-

tensibly because of the economic recession in Britain, but pressure is build-

ing for implementation. Currently, financial penalties for violations of 

water laws are not a sufficient incentive to pollution abatement because they 

have not kept pace with inflation and they are difficult to enforce, although 

the accompanying publicity can be damaging to a company. 

The British do not have their own uniform national drinking water standards 

and are guided only by the World Health Organization (WHO) recommendation~ of 1970 

*For a discussion of the actions of the Dutch Waterworks to counteract the secrecy 
of discharges into the Rhine River see p. NL-4. 
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which pertain primarily to inorganics (but does not include a standard for highly 

toxic mercury). They l-Till however adopt the drinking water standards in the Euro-

* pean Economic Conununity (EEC) Directive of 1980 expected to be effective in 1985. The 

British also rely on a general maxim that potable water be "wholesome." There 

is however no legal definition of "wholesome" and each Water Authority decides 

how to meet this amorphous goal. The lack of standards for synthetic organic 

chemicals (SOCs) coupled with a minimum of monitoring for toxic s~bstances in 

drinking water has led to an informal reliance on observed fish kills, an un-

certain dete~nant of chronic, low level contamination, although it may i~-

dicate large illegal or accidental spills after the fact. 

Lobbying for environmental laws and standards is much more low key .in 

Britain than it is in the United States and in the Netherlands. A pri~e reason 

for this is the governmental structure whereby department ministers (including the 

Minister of the Environment) are also members of Parlia112nt, having access to the legis-

lative machinery of the admin~stration. While the economic -recession has caused less 

money to be available for program implementation, there have been no moves to 

weaken existing environmental legislation, even under the Conservative Thatcher 

government. This is in sharp contrast to the steps taken in the U.S. by ~he 

Reagan ~dministration. In general, there appears to be a greater acceptance on 

the part of industry in Britain of government control of pollution and less 

lobbying against regulation. This is partly attributed to the historically 

less contentious relations between government and industry tqan exists in the 

United States, where much landmark environmental legislation has been enacted in 

the last decade • 

Water Use and Cost 

Water use in Britain is categorized by upland-surface water, lowland-

surface water, and ground water, with each supplying one third of the nation's 

*EEC environmental directives generally will bring national standards to Great 
Britain, where decentralized government has prevailed. 
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total source (or 2/3 surface and 1/3 ground water). Upland water is original 

source water which can contain agricultural wastes; lowland water is reused 

water further down the course and usually contains industrial wastes. It has 

been used only for the last 50 years because of population and industrial growth. 

~ * Water use in Britain is 200 liters (50 gallons) per person per day,. about half 

the use in the U.S. and Switzerland, but typical for other European countries. 

The average water cost is about the same as that in the U.S., about $1.00 per 

1,000 gallons or $100 per year, much lower than the average Continental cost 

of $3.00 per 1,000 gallons, although the British cost is based on the ratable ! 

value of a house, complicating comparisons. Like the U.S., Britain has 

not gone to the common use of control technology (granular activated carbon 

filtration and ozone) to remove toxic chemicals in drinking water and lessen 

the formation of trihalomethanes caused by the use of chlorine for disinfection. 

This does not however account for the major price difference since distribution 

is the principal cost, e.g., in Zurich about 80 percent, with treatment only 

about 20 percent. 

Surface Water 

Surface water comprises 2/3 of the total drinking water supply in Great 

Britain compared to 1/2 percent in the U.S. and 1/3 in West Germany and Holland. 

It is, thus, an especially important factor in water management here. The 

emphasis in Britain is on overall river quality with effluent criteria to meet 

these goals. This approach differs from that in West Germany and in Bolland, 

for example, which focus on individual discharges rather than overall river 

quality. This is partly because of the international nature of many Continental 

water courses. While it is accepted on the Continent that effluent stanqards 

*Only four liters of this is used for human consumption. 
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.!jlre ip~~~4~d ~o control river pollution, the view is also pel.d that ~fflu,ent stan-

da..rd~ ~h()~d be ~ifot'ml.Y fixed, that is all effluents shou1d 1Deet ~lle s~ll)e stan

d~fd~ +~~@-;-dl~ss of +iver conditions. The declared intention of tl1e EEC in pursuing 

this id~a ts to en$tJre the1t ~p.e burden of p~rificatio~ costs ~s the $a~ for all E~C 

countries. ·• I ....... 

+n ~r~F'fn~ with 70 ~ercent of industry discn~rg;~g efflqent~ into sew~ra,ge 

pl~ts cop.troll~d by th~ W~ter Autho+ities, greater gov~rnmen~ cqntrc;>l ~s possible 

* · th4fl wit~ girect d~scharges to water courses. Ind~tr~es l'~Y fo:r the qo11v~:ya.-.:u:;e 

~nd tr~~~nt of ~heir effluent in proportion to its vol~ and ~t+~ng;h t~~reby 

cre~t~~ a financial incentive to reduce the pollution load.. I~spectors colle~t 

indu8tr~al. ef!lu~nt saiilples to ensure that harmfu1 substances do not ent~r the 

op~r.B:t~~ns. di~charging into sewerage systems. 

t~4 \lse plann:ing in the sitin~ of new development is cqnsi,dere~ a. m,ajor 

dete~n:a.~~ o~ effl!Jent control. S\lch planning is ~en.e+~l·1y tll()re str~~g~nt in 

~.~i,tain ~d. tQe rest of Eu;rope because of space constraints than :f:..t is in the. 

l). S. w~th ~ ts VB;St l~nds and cowboy philosophy. One notab];,e excunpl~ of such. 

tight co11trols ex:~sts. iJ) t~e area of tbe Thames RivEn;, tl;l~ dri.nlting w11;ter 

source for 12 mill;~on people, including London. For tn,c>re than. 100 year$ all 

discl;la.rg~~ t:ll}d; ot;l;u~r. ~ct:lv~ty l;lff~.cting the fresh wate.r ~Q.li~~~ w:.~r,e CC?t:lt~o~l;ed. 

by tl;le 'l;'hao;~s Conserv-ency, the predecessor of the cur;ent TI.lli~s River A11tho~ity. 4 

Ov~t; this. pet:'i,od, and: long before s,ucb controla existe.4· e~$.ewl;lere, the a,.ctivities 

9.rder to ~reserve the quality of the Thames as. a drinking water sout:ce. T,he 

*In ~r:i..~a.ip 95, percent of household are connected to public s.~wers. I·t is 
est.imated that the figures for other coun~ries are: Holland, 88 perce~t; 
West ~rmany 80 percent, U.So 75 percent. 
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fresh water Thames thus has relatively little heavy industry. Such industrial 

development was however permitted C.ownstream from water intakes in the tidal 

Thames before it empties to the North Sea, and here pollution has been a serious 

problem. For example, on the Thames and in England gen~rally, petrochemical re

fineries are not sited inland but are located instead in nonpotable downstream, 

salt water estuary areas. 

The improvement of river quality in Britain in recent years is largely at

tributed to the closing of coal gasification plants (with the availability of gas 

and oil from the North Sea) which placed phenols and other chemicals in waterways. 

In the u.s., which is planning to develop coal gasification, this will be one of 

the hazards to try to avoid. One goal for the Thames, as well as some other British 

rivers which formerly supported salmon, a species which cannot live in polluted 

waters, is to improve water quality sufficiently to develop salmon, fisheries. 

Britain has four general classifications of rivers from Al to A4 according 

to quality. MOst rivers are in the Al and A2 groups. Where A3 rivers are 

used for drinking water, a program is in progress of moving drinking water in

takes upstream of pollution sources. This program is facilitated by the 

existence of regional water agencies which deal with an entire watershec, rather 

than fragmented control by many small local government and private entities. 

The two water quality problems considered most serious in Britain are 

nitrates and lead. Intensive agriculture in this small country is the principal 

source of nitrates in water. This has heightened as increasing atoounts of land 

have gone from the control of farmer/owners to large real estate holdings in

cluding banks, with tenant farmers. Without a long-term interest in the'area, 
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~ncreased ¥ields are sought through greater use of fertilizers ~nd pesticides 

w:f:t~ less 9,9i]. erosion control. Britain uses a nitrate water standard of 

. ' * 50 ppm as a. warning of a problem, and 100 ppm as an allowable upper limit. 

Some well~ with over 100 ppm nitrate have had t9 be ap~doned. Concern has 

b~e~ ~xpressed that the EEC has supported the interest$ of the larse real estate 

holdingf:) to the detriment of ~Jmall farmers thus, perhaps unwittingly, fostering 

~ ~n~ensifig~~ion of the nitrate problem. 

The lead problem stems from the predominant use of lead wat~r pipes until 
, ' ' ' • • ,-,t t ~ 1 

1960, ~d the prevaleJ'l~e in Britain of acidic waters which cause the leaching of 

lead. Acl=ion ~as been taken in some cases to treat water to recluce its acidity. 

~ecause o.~ the focus on these two contaminants with known deleterious health 

effects, t~e British have not paid much attention to synthetic organj,<; 

chemicals and trihalomethanes in drinking water, although this appears to be , 

changing. 

Ground Wate~ Protection 

One r~a.son for greater attention to synthetic organic cb~micals is the, in-

creasin8, evidence of ~ro\Dld water pollution prima~il.y with tr:l,chlo.roet;hyl,~ne 

(TCE) , a carcinogen, suspected of emanat~ng from unauthorized sludge dispo~al 

of dry clean¥tg opera.tions, and with nitrates from a.gricultu~e. 

Aquifer protection programs are conducted independently by the Water 

Authoriti~s. A national program for such protection will not be possible until 

i,tnplelllenta.tion of the 1974 Control of Pollution Act, e~tending coverage to ~round 

water. One region.al program is that of the Severn-Trent Water Authority, in 

tb_e midlands area including the city of Birmingham, the second largest in Britain. 

Its drit;lk:Wg water source is 40 percent ground water. The program establishes 

* . . . .. 
The equivalent u.s. standard is 10 ppm. 
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a four-zone structure of control· for siting new development, depending on 

the degree of aquifer protection required. Zone One encompasses a radius of 

about 1 kilometer (approximately 1/2 mile) which can be increased or decreased 

according to geological circumstances. This zone is to receive maximum pro-

tection because of its proximity to a drinking water source and its vulnera-

bility. ·Areas overlain by significant thicknesses of low permeability strata 

can however be exempt from strict protection. Such a low permeable strata can 

be clay or what the British call chalk, a finely powdered, relatively unfissured 

·layer of limestone. In Zone One the "authority will usually object in principle 

to all development proposals which, either individually or in combination with 

other similar developments, would result in, or would be likely to result in, 

pollution of ground water or derogation of a ground water source." 5 Such 

development ~ncludes: 

• Waste disposal sites, excluding incinerators 
and transfers, provided adequate protective 
measures were agreed upon; 

e Residential development which cannot be con
nected to a public sewer; 

o Industrial development which involves the use 
or handling of toxic or potentially polluting 
material unless adequate protective measures 
are agreed upon; 

e Intensive agriculture; 

• Sewage or industrial effluent treatment; 

• Discharge of surface water runoff. 

While there is a great deal of leeway provided in the wording of the 

prohibitions to allow, for example, the handling of toxic materials rather than 

an outright ban in this most protected zone, the plan does permit a determined 

Water Authority to wield a powerful tool in the difficult area of land use control. 
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Ari ovef~ii concern about grotirid water protection in Britain is· the irt

cre~sing number of domestic wast~ landfiiis iri an acceleration of sitirig de

centraliz~tiori. Disposal of chemicals ciassif:i.ed as dangerous fia~te§ dm btily 

b~ coriciticted at a few sites operated at the county ievei of gov~trimerit~* However; 

:Bt:itai.n•s ilea-® reliance on iandfiliing and ovetj11 i:ipptdicli to t6xic liaste dis~ 

posai is rtot as progressive as it is ih some other Eutopean countries• notabiy 

West Ge~y ~d Hoilahd. A three year study in i978 of 2b iancifiil sites in 

Britain cohcitides: "sens:i.hie landfill is realistic; and an Ui tfaC:aitt:idus ip~ 

·poich to iahci£1i1 of hazardoUS iirtd other t}'pes of wa~t:~~ iiiJ Urij ustifiea. •~ 6 

chrreritiy rLth~ty percent of ail "notifiable" (hazardchis) waste ili Britaih is 

iatidf:iiled; colftpateci, f6r example, to 39 percent in lioiiaild. **7 

Drinking WB.tex l'teatmertt. 

uhiiite W~st Germany, Switzerland and the Netherlands·, whete granUlar acti~ 

vated carbon (GAC) and ozone are comnionly used to remoire toldc chemicals and 

to iessert th~ f'ormation of trihalomethanes (THMS) restiltin.g from thlorination, 

Britain has not employed these methods to any significant extent. Not has it 

made the reductions in the use of chlorine achieved ori the COtftinent, especially 

in ltollsiui,\r~trete the waterworks operators are concerned about the foriilat:i.on of 

TiiMs, notably chloroform, a carcinogen. Although Britain uses iriore chlorine 

thihi many other EtiropE!an countries, it appear·s to use less than the u.s. which 
. . . . ~ ·' ' . ' . 

has a reput'Ett:ion :i.rt Europe for' heavy chiorirtation. SotD:e corilpc:irfsons Of accep.table 

1:imts of chlorine at the tap, or point of use are: u.s.: .1.0 ppm; Britain: 

o2 ppm; lJest: ~rmany: ,os ppm; Holland: slight trace.9 :Be~ause c)£ tile:Lr use 

* .·. 
There are 50 cotinties iri Great Britain. 

**Great Britain and the u.s. have in comnion this 90 percent rate. In the U.S. it i:s 
P.Fiti.mRtP.rl thAt.,90 nercent of industrial waste that is considered hazardous 
is lartdfilled. 0 
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of relatively high amounts of chlorine in Britain, it is feared by government 

officials that they will be unable to meet the.proposed EEC (and Dutch) standard 

for THM of 1 ppb (currently 25 ppb in West Germany and Switzerland and 100 ppb 

in the u.s.). Britain does not now have its own THM standard but in summer, 

when algae blooms which increase the natural precursors of THMS are common, 

readings often reach 300 to 400 ppb THM.lO 

Only a handful (about six) GAC units to remove toxic chemicals are in 

operation in Britain, as opposed to about 30 on the western Continent. For ex-

.ample, the Severn-Trent Water Authority has one such unit (out of its 300 drink-

ing water treatment facilities) because of the close proximity to a chemical 

plant. Continuing problems here, however, have forced the Water Authority to 

move its drinking water intake to a more favorable location at a cost of almost 

$4 million. 11 

Research is however proceeding on the use of GAC and ozone in combination 

with slow sand filtration, the predominant drinking water treatment in Britain. 

The nation's Water Research Centre addresses all phases of the water cycle 

managed by the Water Authorities, including drinking water treatment. Because 

of the British economic recession, the Centre's staff has been reduced from 

522 in 1980 to 4 75 in 1981, with environmental protection research bearing the 

brunt of the reduction.12 

Becaus.e Britain is devoid of national standards for raw water quality and 

for treated drinking water, and because very limited monitoring is conducted here. 

control technology, such as GAC to remve toxic chemicals from drinking water 

supplies may be essential for vulnerable or degraded water supplies. In addition, 

because of the predominant use of surface water which contains the natural organic 
} ' 

precursors of THMS, a reexamination of disinfection practices is desirable.· 
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PREFACE 

Groundwater constitutes more than ninety-seven percent of the fresh water on 
this planet. Nationwide, groundwater use is increasing at a rate of 25% every ten 
years. In New Jersey, sixty percent of our drinking water is from underground 
sources; in the southern half of the state, more than ninety percent of the popula
tion receives its drinking supply from groundwater. Groundwater remains by far the 
largest unexploited reserve source of drinking water in the State, and these 
reserves provide a potentially invaluable resource for future generations of New 
Jersey citizens. Future economic development in the State may depend on the 
careful protection of these resources. 

Many people assume that groundwater, water obtained from springs and wells, 
is purer and safer than drinking water from surface supplies. The designation 
"spring water" is a selling point for bottled waters available at the supermarket, 
and considerable numbers of New Jerseyans will travel quite some distance to fill 
containers at springs in preference to water from their taps. Not only the general 
public but also professionals in the field of environmental protection and water 
q~ility have, in the past, believed groundwater to be the safest and purest source 
of public supply. This assumption has led to more extensive testing programs for 
s~rface water under such federal legislation as the Water Pollution Control Act and 
the Safe Drinking Water Act (PL 93-523) and greater concern for and regulation of 
surface than of groundwater pollution by state as well as federal agencies. 
Bacterial contamination tends to be greatly attenuated by passage through soil, 
perhaps leading to past assumptions of groundwater safety. But within the past 
several years, throughout the nation, more and more examples of groundwater con
tamination by chemicals have come to light. New Jersey with its very high density 
of chemical and related industrial development has been particularly subject to the 
irresponsible, haphazard, and sometimes criminal disposal of chemical wastes. 

Recent widely publicized instances of toxic contamination of wells in New 
Jersey and in other states across the nation show how vulner-able groundwater can be 
to chemical pollution. While we must not slacken efforts· to make surface water 
"fishable and swimmable", it is imperative that we also move quickly to protect 
groundwater. There is a critical reason why this is so. Once contamination of 
groundwater occurs, the pollution is exceptionally persistent and extraordinarily 
difficult and expensive, if not impossible, to clean up. The study described in 
this report is a step toward clarifying the extent to which New Jerseyans need be 
concerned about chemical contamination of their groundwater aquifers. 

For the past three years the Office of Cancer and Toxic Substances 
Research, NJDEP, has been conducting a statewide study of groundwater quality. 
This report summarizes results for 1118 samples from 670 wells throughout New 
Jersey. DEP's Division of Water Resources, Areawide Planning Agencies and local 
boards of health, have assisted by suggesting sites for the study. Collection and 
analysis of samples has been carried out, under contract to DEP, by the Cook 
College Department of Environmental Science, Rutgers, the State University. 
Computerization and statistical analysis of the data has been handled at Rutgers in 
the Livingston College Department of Geography and Urban Development. We have 
been assisted in follow up of problem areas by elements of the Division of Water 
Resources, particularly by Enforcement, the Bureau of Groundwater Management, and 
the Bureau of Potable Water, and by the State Department of Health. This study 
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re~rest!,l)'ts • pioti~eting .. effort to a$sess' groundwater for toxic chemicals, pat....' 
~i~t4~r'1y ~'al:ogencl;ted .org~ic com,pounds, on a statewide basis. in·. ~980

1 

the us· EPA 
annowl.ced th~ begintd.ng of a national s'tudy to test ~roundwater q~j~fty• 

In addit·io'n to a summary of the results from the ftr.st t·o· yeats· o'f o·lJir 
groUQ:c:l·t~l" .tudy, this repBrt reViews info~tion ftoui the scieilt±fic· litet&.tute 
on twb impo'itf.ti:~ a$pects of cheudcals in gr,oundW&tet ~ their enviromnentai s·ources, 
fates' and f)enavior arid their expected heaith implications .. 
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SUMMARY 

In 1975, Governor Brend.an Byrne issued Executive Order 40 directing a con
certed effort be made to investigate factors related to the high incidence of 
cancer in New Jersey. As a result of this executive order, DEP's Office of 
Cancer and Toxic Substances Research was created. . One of this office's primary 
tasks has been to determine environmental concentrations of chemicals suspected of 
leading to an increased risk of cancer in humans. As part of this effort, we _now 
have an extensive data-base on some chemicals ·occurring in groundwater aqUifers of 
the state. This report summarizes the data from the first two years of our ground
water study and discusses sources and behavior of chemicals in groundwater and some 
of the implications for human health. We looked for fifty chemicals, in three 
different groups, in well water samples from throughout the state. These three 
chemical groups are halogenated volatile organics, chlorinated pesticides and 
related compounds, and metals. This report summarizes data from 1118 samples taken 
from 670 wells. Although this is a significant sample size it is a small portion 
of the more than 16,000 potable wells in the state. 

One or more of eight volatile organic compounds were found at concentrations 
above ten parts per billion in 16.6% of the wells tested. These eight chemicals 
iaclude five (carbon tetrachloride, chloroform, dichloroethane, tetrachloroethy
lene, and trichloroethylene) for which evidence from animal ·tests establishes them 
as capable of causing cancer and three others (trichloroethane, and the di-and 
tri-chlorobenzenes) chemically similar to known carcinogens, but for which there'is 
no reliable evidence that they cause cancer. In 3.1% of the wells in our study, 
concentrations of one or more of these eight chemicals exceeded one hundred parts 
per billion, a clearly unacceptable level. 

In the· report we present a hypothesis, based on plotting the data, that low 
14!vel concentrations of volatile organics may occur in wells subject to wide spread 
contamination by a variety of mechanisms including aerial transport and recharge 
from surface waters. In contrast, higher levels of contamination occur in a 
population of wells subject to direct and relatively nearby discharge of pollutants 
into the ground. For most of the compounds in question the breakpoint of concen
tration between the two groups of wells occurs at about ten parts per billion. It 
will be worth while to test this hypothesis with further directed investigation. 

Chlorinated pesticides and. related compounds, when detected in this study, 
were usually at very low concentrations. Thirty-one wells had concentrations 
exceeding standards, but in most of these cases the excess was slight or not 
confirmed upon resampling. Three drinking water wells With unacceptable levels of 
these chemicals were removed from service. Because these chemicals are extremely 
persistent, because they tend to build up in fatty tissue and become concentrated 
in organisms including humans, and because most of them are known to cause cancer 
in animals, even low levels of chemicals in this group are cause for some concern. 
One reflection of this concern is that these compounds have been banned or their 
use severely restricted. 

With exceptions in a few specific instances, metals appear to present a 
less serious health problem than do the organic compounds in the state's ground
waters. During the first two years of this study, three potable wells and nine 
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wells not usec:l. for drinking purpOI)es were found to have confirmed. metal colltami~a
tio~~ Lead, fol.nid over standard in thirteen wells, was the most frequent ser~ous 
problem, folloWed in order by chromil.Uil and cadmium. one case of exten.Sive arsenic 
contamination of a well was discovere~. 

Movement of water through underground aquifers is generally quite slow, 
usually measur~d in feet per year. On the one hand ~hi~ means that individual 
cases of groundwater contamination will be localized and that there is tb.le to deai 

· with such cases in an orderly manner once they are discovered• on the ot~er hand, 
such slow movement mitigates •gainst the contaminant being flushed away and the 
problem solving itself. Moreover, _because many contaminant_& tend to be retained by 
solid aquifer material, they tend to move even more sloWly tqan the bulk flow pf 
groundwater it23elf. This appears the ease for metals which undergo ion-exchange 
reactions and for pesticides whieh adsorb onto clay particles. The movemen~ of the 
lower molecular weight volatile organics is less restricted and these ch.icals 
thus spread more easily from a source of contamination. The relatlve ease of 
movement, resistance to breakdown, widespread use, and potential cancer causing 
effects combine to make the halogenat_ed volatile, organic compound~ the gteatest 
threat to New jersey's groundwaters. 

It is not possible at present to determine the acttial degree of cancer risk .to 
humans from ingestion of chemicals in drinking water. Estimates of risk have beep. 
made by extrapolating from animal data, but such estimates are subject to uncertain 
assumptions atl.d statistical error. There is general agreement in th.e scientific 
comml!nity that compounds shown to cause cancer in animals present a c~cer rtsk t.o 
·people• It is also agreed that for such compounds there is no threshold level 
below which risk is absent. 

Of the 6 70 wells included· in this report, thirty-one were found contaminated 
to a ·serious degree. Of these polluted wells, twenty weJ:"e used for indus.ttial or 
monitoring purpos¢s and eleven had been used for drinking water. The contaminated 

: drip.king water ·weils have been removed from service. Aithough more than 95% of the 
wells tested ih this study can be considered acceptable for potable use, this is· 
no cause for complacency. Even though the results of this s-tudy show that most · 
wells in New Jersey are safe, the fact that 3.1% of the wells had volatile organic 
contamination above 100 parts per billion, that l6. 6% of the wel'Is ·showed some 

:volatile organic contamination greater thatn 1.0 parts per billion, that standards 
for metals were exceeded, if oD.l.y temporarily, in 29 wells, and that 31 wells had 

:at least transitory problems with low levels of pesticides, serves to co-nfi~ the 
vulnerability of groundwater to contamination. It is imperative that everything 
po,ssible be done to prevent or minimize entry of toxic chemicals into .groundwater. 
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I. RESULTS 

Introduction 

This report summarizes the first two years of our groundwater investigation, a 
study which is still in progress. Initially our effort was a general survey to 
evaluate the extent of the problem and to determine "background" concentration of 
contaminants. We are now focusing on problem areas with more intensive investiga
tions of particular instances of contamination. Following this summary report, we 
plan to make available the data in more detail; we are now in the process of 
preparing it to be accessible by computer. To date we have been severely hampered 
by lack of computer faciliti:es within DEP. . Much of the almost one year delay in 
issuing this summary report ~an be attributed to problems with computerization of 
the data. 

During the first part of the study, wells sampled were divided about equally 
into three groups: industrial and monitoring, public supply, and domestic. As the 
study progressed, wells contributing to potable use were emphasized. After the 
initial sampling at sites chosen by the Area Wide Planning groups ("208 groups"), 
additional sampling was carried out in areas where high values were found. During 
the second year, fifteen wells were selected for monthly sampling and thirty-five 
wells were sampled seasonally. Repeated sampling of these wells gives us a better 
idea of the variability to expect in groundwater quality. Variabili.ty, or dif
ference in concentration from sample to sample of the same well, was greater than 
we expected before· we began the study. Previous studies of more conventional 
pollutants, usually measured in the parts per million range, led us to believe that 
contaminant levels would be relatively steady. One part of the variability is due 
to the range expected as a result of sampling and laboratory analysis. Inherent in 
any sampling and measurement process are various inaccuracies and possible errors. 
Precision and accuracy are two different but related concepts used in dealing with 
analytical variability. Precision refers to the compactness or close agreement of 
a group of repeated measurements; accuracy refers to how closely the measured value 
agrees with the true or actual value. Precision is determined by repeated analyses 
of aliquots (partial samples) of the same original sample. Precision for the 
analyses in this study, even· when dealing with concentrations of a few parts per 
billion (ppb) or less, is usually better than ± 20%. Accuracy of environmental 
chemical analysis is much more difficult to determine than precision. This is so 
for a number of reasons, the most important being the question of what constitutes 
the "true value". Comparison with reference samples and rigid adherence to proper 
techniques have been used to increase the accuracy of analysis. Subsequent data 
reports will provide a detailed analysis of well variability and also of analytical 
precision and accuracy. 

Approximately fifty chemical elements or compounds were tested for in the 
water samples. These chemicals are listed in Table 1 along with the lower limit of 
sensitivity for the analytical method. This sensitivity limit, designated the 
'']:!inimum Reportable £.oncentration" or MRC, is the lowest concentration at which the 
chemical can be reliably detected in the sample. The safe drinking water stan
dards, for those compounds for which such standards have been designated, are also 
listed in Table 1. The metals were determined by atomic absorption spectrometry, 
and the organic compounds analyzed by gas chromatography with an electron capture 
detector. The volatile organic compounds were extracted into pentane prior to 
chromatography whereas the pesticides and related chemicals were extracted by steam 
distillation. The analyses were subject to a rigid quality assurance program to 
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ensure validity df the data with duplicate analysis and confirmation by mass 
spectrometry. ··When accuracy ·was determined by comparison of analysis to theo
retical concentration of specially prepared samples furnished by the ti•S• Environ
mental Protection Agency, the chemists carrying out this study have performed well 
(Rutgers, 1978). 

Summaries of our findings for each of the three groups o~ che~icals are given 
in the followirlg sections and ill the accompanying tables and figures• 

Table 1. chemicals Included in this Study 

Group 1 - Metals 

Arsenic 
Ber_yllium 
Cadminum 
Chromium 

1 Copper 
Lead 
Nickel 
Selenium 
Zinc 

Minimum Reportable 
Concentration (MRC) 

ti.g/i (ppb) 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
5 
2 
5 

Group 2 - Pesticides and Related Compounds 

PCBs 
Arochlor 1016 
Arochlor 1~42 
Arochlor 1248 
Arochlor 1254 

at.-BHC 
0-BHC 
Lindane <1-BHC) 
Heptachlor 
Heptachlor epoxide 
Aldrin · 
Dieldrin 
Chlordane 
Toxaphene 
Me~hoxychlor 

Mirex 
Endrin 
o,p-DDT 
p,p'-DDT 
o,p-DDE 
p,p'-DDD 

0.06 
0.06 
0.06 
0.01 
0.01 
o.o1 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.06 
o.os 
0.02 
o.o1 
0.04 
0.04 
0.01 
0.02 

-2--

EPA Standa,rd for 
Drinking Water 

ug/1 (ppb) 

50 

19 
50 

1000a 
so 
10. 

so6oa 

4 ... 
0.1 
0.1 ...... 

5 
100 



Table 1. Chemicals Included in this Study (Continued) 

Minimum Reportable 
Concentration (MRC) 

ug/1 (ppb) 

Group 3 - Low molecular weight halogenated organics 

Methylene chloride 
Methyl chloride 
Methyl bromide 
Chloroform 
Bromoform 
Trichloroethylene 
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane 
1,1,2-Trichloroethane 
Dibromochloromethane 
Trifluoromethane 
Carbon tetrachloride 
1,2-Dibromoethane 
1,2-Dichloroethane 
1,1,1-Trichloroethane 
Vinyl chloride 
Tetrachloroethylene 
a-Dichlorobenzene 
~Dichlorobenzene 

p-Dichlorobenzene 
Trichlorobenzene 
Diiodomethane 
Dichlorobromomethane 

90 
6.0 
1.0 
o.s 
1.0 
0.3 
0.3 
1.0 
0.1 
o.s 
0.1 
0.1 
1.6 
2.0 
o.s 
0.1 
2.2 
1.3 
1.3 
2.0 
0.3 
o.s 

EPA Standard for 
Drinking Water 

ug/1 (ppb) 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 

. *Trihalomethanes: The EPA drinking water standard is 100 ppb for total 
trihalomethanes 

a: secondary standards 
. ~·- - ... ~· -~. _,.... ·--~::.:····· 

··· ... -----~· ... 
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Volatile Organic Compounds 
.. -.:-;-·::·· · .. 

Of the tht:ee groups of chemicals investiga~ed in this study, the vol.a.ti+~ 

organic compounds pt:esent the most ~er;i.ous tnreat for grounclwatet: co~ta.IIlillation. 

The eight chlorinated organic chemicals listed in Table 2 were fo~11d at +e-Vels 
above 10 pa~t~'per billion (ug/liter) in 16 .• 6% of. thE! wells tested and occurred in 
3.1% of the ,i~ils ~t concentrations exceeding 100 parts p~r billion. Follow-up 
investigatiq~~ a11d analy$i$ confirmed consi$te~t contam,ination with 011e or ~ore of 
the~e volatile organic compounds above 100 ppb in ten wells used for P,~table ·water. 
These were removed from service. . . 

I . ' -• . ~ 

TC!lble ~ +ists other volatile halo~enated compou11cls foJ: which SC!lmplE!.s wet:e 
routinely an~ysed but which were found le~s often or which occurJ:ed only at lqw 
concentrations~ · Gt:oup A lists compounds not found in any Salllple at a concentration 
exceeding 10 part:s per billion "bile group B contains five C91Jlpoun<is which :l.ll one 
;or ~ few samples exceeded 10 ppb but which did n~t exceed 50 ppb. Tl;le compound,~. i~ 
Table 3 were detected relatively rarely, the only one occurring in more tha1;1 5% of 
the samples was one' of t:he trihalomethane~, dichlorobromomethane, which wae 
detected 7% of t:he time~ As will be discussed later in this report, t\le ·tribal~ 
methanes, may 'be forme<i in the chlorinat~on treatment process of water• 

Table 4 pre~ents detection limits and perce~t det~ction fr~q~en,c,y for the 
eight volatile· c;>J;g~n:i.c compout1d~ previously listed in. Table 2 and wh,i~h prea..ent · th,e 
most' seriOU$ groundwater problt!11U1· Frequency' of detec1;i:-on ranges' up tci 26·.e% for· 
carbon tetrachloricl.e·· The frequency of occurrence· reported fQr e~ch of the v.ola
tile org~nic com.P,OlJ:nds is obviously dependent 01;1 the Min~um Report:~ble C~ncentra
tion (abbreviated,: MRC), llhich may differ for each chemic~. Thi~ detection o.I' 
lower analyt:l.~al se.nsitivity limit ranges between 0.1 and . 2. 2 ppb 'for 'the eight 
compoun4s li~ted in Tables 2 and 4. . The lower the det~ction limit, the UJ.o.~e 
likely·· that greater. n~bers of ~ample$ will ~e found to ·contain th~t particular 
co1Jlpound, and.· thus ·;.his should be kept in ~ind wh,en comparing the petcen.~ ·detection 

:of one chell).ical with another. . .. 
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Table 2. Volatile Organic Compounds with Widespread Occurrence in Groundwater 

No. of Samples No. of Wells No. of Wells 
Chemical > 10 ppb > 10 ppb > 100 ppb 

Carbon tetrachloride 6 5 2 
Chloroform 24 24 3 
1,2-Dichloroethane 22 18 0 
Tetrachloroethylene 16 16 2 
1,1,1-Trichloroethane 83 65 5 
Trichloroethylene 52 27 12 
Dichlorobenzene 8 8 2 
Trichlorobenzene _4 4 ...1. 

215 167 25 

Actual no. of wells* 111 21 

*Fumbers of wells are less than the totals in the columns because some 
wells have more than one contaminant. 

Table 3. Volatile Organic Compounds Found Rarely or at Low Levels in 
Groundwater 

A. Rare and/or concentrations less than 10 parts per billion: 

Fluoroform 
Methyl chloride 
Methyl bromide 
Vinyl chloride 
Dibromochloromethane 
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane 
Diiodomethane 

Samples 
% > MRC 

o.8 
0 

0.3 
0.4 
4.8 
2.1 
1.4 

B. Not found at a concentration greater than 50 parts per billion 

Bromoform 
1,1,2-Trichloroethane 
Dichlorobromomethane 
Dibromomethane 
1,2-Dibromoethane 

Samples 
% > MRC 

1.5 
2.0 
7.0 
o.s 
3.6 
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Number 
> 10 ppb 

1 
1 
1 
2 
4 

Maximum 
Concentration, 

ppb 

3.5 
N.D. 
7.4 
9.5 
2.4 
2.7 
2.0 

Maximum 
Concentration, 

ppb 

34.3 
31.1 
43.0 
44.9 
48.8 



Table 4. Freqtiency of Detection of the Eight Common Volatile O~ganic Compounds 

Chemical 

Catbon tetrachloride 
Chloroform 
1,2-Dichloroethane 
Tetrachloroethylene 
1,1,1•Trichloroethane 
Trichloroethylene 
Dichlorobenzene 
Trichlorobenzene 

'MRC, ppb 

0.1 
0.8 
1.6 
0.1 
2.0 
Oc.3 
2.2 
2.0 

% Samples 
> MR.c 

26.8 
14~5 
').8 
22.7 
21o0 
26.4 
4.8 
1.5 

Without detracting from the seriousness of the threat that the volatile 
compounds pose to groundwater, it should be pointed out that the majority of wells 
'in this study do not contain detectable levels of these halogenated chemicals, and 
that only a small percentage of the wells have high amounts. In anaiyzing the 
data, it became clear that concentrations of a particular contaminant in the 
samples did not represent a normal statistical distribution. Thus it is not appro
priate to calculate average values, or means, for concentrations of a contaminant, 
nor do median values (all less than detection ltmits) provide usefui information. 
Graphic methods, however, may indicate trends in the data. The following method 
was tried for each of the major contaminants. Samples were listed in order of 
increasing concentration of the contaminant and the percentage detei-mined of 
samples below given concentrations of the chemical. When the cuminulative percent 
of sampl~s vs. concentration is graphed on regular (cartesian) coordinates,, as 

, shown in Figure 1 for chloroform, it is readily apparent that a few samples at the 
'upper end of the frequency distribution are highly contaminated, while most of the 
, samples have concentrations below detection limits. Because of this skewed fre
: quency distribution, presentation of the data oil semilogarithmic graphs is more 
:revealing. Semi•log plots for the eight crimmon chlorinated organic chemicals are 
presented in Figures 2 through 9. Please note that the abscissa (horizontal axis) 
shows only the upper end of the frequency distribution and that the scale has been 

'expanded in Figures 8 and 9. In Figure 2, for chloroform, two distinct regression 
! lines may be drawn through the data points, with approximately the uppe·r 4% of the 
·samples lying along a line of much steeper slope. The two lines meet at a concen-
tration of about 5 parts per billion; this may represent an approximate break point 

, in the data dividing a popUlation of more diree tly contaminated wells from the 
j maximum value of a more diffuse "background" concentration. It must be understood 
: that "background" levels are also the result of human activity; these compounds do 
!not occur naturally at levels we can detect. Because of the volatility and 
, widespread use of the halogenated solvents, however, low levels may partially 
result from atmospheric distribution, recharge from surface waters, or some other 
indirect mechanism. On the other hand, high levels of contamination, represented 

'by data lying along the steeper slope, are more likely to result from direct 
'discharge of the chemicals into the ground relatively near the sampled well. This 
' hypothesis, that the two regression lines represent differen~ populations of wells, 
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needs further testing by detailed investigations of specific sources of pollutants. 
It can be seen in each of the other graphs that lines of two different slopes also 
fit the data, more or less accurately, for the other seven compounds. Except for 
1,1,1-trichloroethane where the break point falls at about 25 ppb, the break points 
for the other chemicals fall below 10 ppb. Carbon tetrachloride, shown in Figure 
3, is not detected (above the MRC of 0.1 ppb) in 74% of the samples; approximately 
99% of the samples have concentrations below 5 ppb and the final 1% of the samples 
range between 5 and 360 ppb. Figure 4 shows data for 1,2-dichloroethane; the upper 
3% of wells have concentrations greater than 6 ppb. This compound is detected in 
about 6% of the samples and the maximum concentration found was less than 40 ppb. 
Data for tetrachloroethylene is graphed in Figure 5. About 4% of the samples have 
concentrations between 8 ppb (the aproximate break point) and 90 ppb shown as the 
maximum. Figure 6 depicts data for 1,1,1-trichlorcethane, one of the most 
ubiquitous of the volatile organic compounds measured. Above a detection limit of 
2.0 ppb, 21% of samples contained this chemical, and the high break point (approxi
mately 25 ppb) for the regression lines in the figure, further illustrates its wide 
spread occurrence. The final 4% of the most contaminated samples then range from 
25 to more than 600 ppb. Trichloroethylene, shown in Figure 7, also occurs

1
with 

unfortunately high frequency in New Jersey wells. This chemical was detected in 
more than 26% of the- samples. About 10% of the samples lie along the line of 
steeper slope which ranges from about 3 ppb to over 600 ppb. Various isomers of 
chlorinated benzenes are represented in Figures 8 and 9. Dichlorobenzene, con
sisting of ortho, para, and meta isomers, occurs above 10 ppb in 8 samples. More 
than 8,000 ppb was found in one sample. The para-isomer was most commonly found, 
however the ortho isomer occurred in the highest concentration. Trichlorobenzene 
was found in 4 samples above 10 ppb with the maximum concentration approximately 
450 ppb 0 

These eight common chlorinated organic compounds occurred in a significant 
number of samples and occasionally at high concentrations. They are among the more 
mobile chemicals in groundwater as discussed in the section on chemical movement in 
aquifers. And because of their potential health effects these chemicals present 
the J;nost serious cause for concern regarding contamination of New Jersey's ground
water. 

Pesticides and Related Compounds 

Pesticides and their breakdown products, and related chlorinated compounds 
such as polychlQrinated biphenyls (PCBs) and benzene hexachloride isomers (BHC) 
were detected in a significant number of well samples but usually only in very 
small amounts. Table 5 summarizes results for this group. Occasionally initial 
samples had concentrations slightly in excess of drinking water standards; this was 
especially true for heptachlor and heptachlor ep~xide which have stringent stan
dards of 0.1 ppb. Samples subsequently taken usually showed concentrations below 
the standard, and thus the problems seemed either intermittent or transitory. Of 
1118 samples included in this study, 39 exceeded either the 0.1 ppb standard for 
heptachlor or heptachlor epoxide or 1 ppb for any other of these compounds. Some 
wells are represented by more than one sample and some wells had multiple con
taminants, so that these 39 excess values actually occurred in 31 wells. Of the 31 
wells, 28 were potable (18 public supply, and 10 domestic). Resampling and followup 
studies confirmed values above the standard or above 1 ppb for only three of these 
potable wells however; two of these were public supply wells also contaminated with 
volatile organic compounds. The third well was a domestic well adjacent to a man-
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Figure 5. 
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Figure 7. 
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Figure 8. 
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ufacturing site where chemical use has occurred. These three wells were taken out 
of service. 

The compound in this group detected most frequently is f1 -BHC, not itself a 
pesticide, but related to lindane which is thei(Gamma) isomer of BBC. This 
chlorinated chemical was detected in 43.5% of samples tested. DDE, the most 
resistant of the breakdown products of DDT, was the- next most commonly found 
compound of this group, occurring in 12.3% of the samples. Although concentrations 
of chemicals in this group tended to be very low, it is disturbing that they should 
occur.at all in groundwater samples. These compounds are extremely resistant to 
degradation and they have a great propensity to concentrate in fatty tissues of 
organisms, including humans. Because of the environmental and health dangers of 
these chemicals, their use has been either banned or severely restricted. Even so, 
it can be expected that analysis will continue to detect trace amounts for some 
time to come. A case in point is DDT; this substance although banned since 1973, 
continues to be found in environmental samples. 

Table 5. Pesticides and Related Compounds 

Chemical 

PCBs 
Arochlor 1016 
Arochlor 1242 
Arochlor 1248 
Arochlor 1254 

ofr-BHC 
.,...BBC 
't-BHC (Lindane) 
Heptachlor 
Heptachlor epoxide 
Aldrin 
Dieldrin 
Chlordane 
o,p' DDE 
o,p' DDT 
p,p' DDD 
p,p' DDT 
Endrin 
Mirex 
Methoxychlor 
Toxaphane 

Metals 

% Samples 
> MRC 

3.4 
7.5 
2.9 
2.2 
1.7 

43.5 
3.8 
8.5 
3.4 
2.9 
3.3 
6.5 

12.3 
2.0 
2.7 
2.1 
3.5 
o.s 
0 
0 

No. of Wells 
> std 

0 
21 

5 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

No. of Wells 
> 1 ppb 

1 
2 
1 
0 
0 
6 
o· 
2 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Metals occur natUrally in groundwater, so it is to be expected that they 
were detected in wells in this study. The percent of samples in Which a particular 
metal was detected ranged from 0.8 percent for beryllium to 84 per cent for copper 
as shown in Table 6. 

High concentrations of a particular metal are likely to be a result of pollu
tion caused by human activity, although natural occurence may occasionally explain 
the high value. Consistently high values of zinc, for example, in the Voorhes 
State Park well may indicate naturally occurring zinc deposits in that area. 
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Table 6 Metals 

% Samples Number of Wells 
> MRC 

Arsenic 23.0 
Beryllium 0.7 
Cadmium 2.4 
Chromium 41.6 
Copper 84.0 
Lead 48.8 
Nickel 23.7 
Selenium 4.1 
Zinc 78.6 

Total 
Actual No. of Wells 

*Standards for copper and zinc are secondary, for esthetic 
rather than health related reasons. 

> Standard 

1 

4 
9 
1* 

13 

0 
5* 

39 
29 

Out of 1118 samples of well water analyzed in this study, there were forty
seven occurrences of metal concentrations exceeding the drinking water standard. 
In sixteen of these instances a secondary standard, set for esthetic purposes, was 
ex'ceeded ·and in the other thirty-one instances a primary health-based standard was 
violated. Secondary esthetic standards may be set when excess levels could cause 
taste or odor, interfere with use of soap, or otherwise cause problems not related 
:to toxicity. Because some wells were sampled more than once and because multiple 
:contamination occurred in some wells, the forty-seven occurrences of metal con
: tamination above standards actually represent twenty-nine wells. Our study has 
found that if a well is contaminated, it is not unusual for mote than one con•. 

: taminant to occur. Twenty-nine wells' then, showed some evidence of contamination 
:by metals; of these, twenty-two violated primary standards and the other seve11 
:exceeded secondary standards for copper or zinc. Of these twenty-two·welis, twelve 
,were industrial or monitoring wells and ten were used for potable water. Follow-up 
'analysis and investigation confirmed problems with metals in three of the potabie 
:wells, two for public supply and one domestic. These three wells were removed from 
! potable use. Another potable well had variable values near the standard and is 
:being closely monitored. Of the twelve non-potable wells, nine were confirmed to 
:be significantly contaminated with metals. 

. A domestic well contaminated by arsenic was the most serious problem with 

. metals that was demonstrated in the groundwater s.tudy. The pollution of this well 
:was already recognized, the water was being used for irrigation only, and our 
; sampling merely confirmed the problem. This well was ·also heavily contaminated 
'with organics. A firm manufacturing arsenical pesticides on the property adjacent 
to that containing the domestic well is clearly responsiJ le for destroying the 
utility of this water source. 
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Cadmium was observed to occur above the drinking water standard of 10 ppb 
in three wells. One of these three was-an industrial well used for process cooling 
water, and also provided drinking water for employees of the plant. Upon sub
sequent investigation and repeat sampling, concentrations of cadmium in this well 
were below the standard. Because of the serious health risk represented by cadmium 
continued monitoring of this well is necessary. The other two wells contaminated 
with cadmium wer·e monitoring wells at an industrial site in Salem county; these two 
wells also showed other contaminants. 

During this study eight wells were found to exceed the drinking water standard 
for chromium; however no confirmed level above the 50 ppb standard occurred in 
wells used for potable purposes. Past studies of ground- and surface waters have 
shown chromium to be widely occurring but with concentrations that are low and 
variable. For example, a study by Durum and Haffty (1961) gave a range of 0.7- 84 
ppb chromium in u.s. rivers. Kopp and Kroner (1967) reported a range of 1-112 ppb 
with a mean of 9. 7 ppb. 

Nickel was detected in 24 percent of the groundwater samples in this study, 
the maximum concentration being 600 ppb. Most detected levels were far below this 
value. The usual range of ingested nickel for American adults is 300-600 ug/day, 
however actual amounts can vary considerably (NAS, 1977). Nickel is not readily 
absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract, so very little ingested nickel actually 
enters the body. Nickel may be a required trace nutrient, but the evidence for 
this is still not complete. 

Of the metals tested, lead occurred above the safe drinking water standard 
in the largest number of wells, thirteen. In only one case, however, did lead 
contamination seem to be a problem in a drinking water well and here subsequent 
analysis showed lower results, below 50 ppb. This well needs continued monitoring 
because of the variability of results and the potential toxicity of lead. 

Estimates of natural . concentrations of lead in sUliface waters are on the 
order of 1-10 ppb (Kubota et al. 1974). Kopp and Kroner (1967) reported mean 
values of 33.9 ppb in delivered drinking water compared to a mean of 23 ppb in 
untreated waer. This difference may be due to lead coming from the plumbing 
system. Lead in old water pipes or in solder used in piping may, in fact, repre
sent a significant source of the metal in some areas. 

Problem. Wells 

Of the 670 wells included in this report, thirty-one were found contaminated 
to a serious degree. Table 7 presents a summary of wells in which confirmed 
contamination occured. Five wells had contamination in more than one category, 
thus totals when added accross do not sum to the number of wells actually affected. 
Twenty polluted wells were used for industrial or monitoring purposes and eleven 
had been used for drinking water before this study uncovered problems and the wells 
were removed from potable use. The thirty-one wells are 4.6% of the wells tested; 
the fact that more than 95% of the wells tested in this study are considered 
acceptable by current drinking water standards should not be cause for complacency. 
Even though most wells in New Jersey are safe, the fact that 111 of the 670 wells 
(16.6%) showed some volatile organic contamination greater than 10 ppb, that 
standards for metals were exceeded, if only temporarily, in 29 wells and that 31 
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wells showed at least transitory problems with low levels of pesticides, serves to 
delllonstrate the vulnerabili~y of groundwater . to contamination• Furthermore, this 
study wEis condUcted to determine "back.grotind" lriels of pollutants. We did not tey 
to; find specifically cont8minated areas. Many investigations have been conducted 
meanwhile by the Department o·f Environmental· Protection into specific cases of 
groundwater contamination by toxic substanceso These widely publicized cases 
in addition to the results of this study demonstrate how easily groundwater may be 
contauP.natedo The magnitude of the threat to public health and the exceptional 
cost and difficulty. of cieanup, if cieanup is even possible, mandate that ev-ery
thing possible be done to prevent or minimize groundwater contamination prior to 
its occurrence. 

Table 7. Sl.iDDDary of High Wells· 

Volatile Pesticides Metals II of 
Organics Wells 

Potable Wells with 
confirmed contamination 

Public 9 2 2 9 
Domestic 1 1 1 2 

Industrial or Monitoring 
Wells with High Levels 8 3 9 20 

TOTALS 18 6 12 31 
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II. SOURCES AND BEHAVIOR OF CONTAMINANTS 

Introduction 

Our modern technological age has seen a tremendous increase in the avail
ability of natural chemicals mined and .extracted and an overwhelming production of 
synthetic chemicals. Inadvertently, and sometimes intentionally, large amounts of 
these chemicals have contaminated our environment. Nationwide, chemical sales 
reached a record 146 billion dollars in 1979, with New Jersey setting the pace in 
virtually all areas of the chemical industry. In New Jersey, in 1979, chemical 
sales increased 15.4% over the 1978 sales figures, an increase one and one half 
times better than the overall rate of increase in the u.s. Gross National Product. 
Actual amounts of synthetic organic chemicals prvduced are staggering. In 1979, 
nationwide production of benzene reached a record level of 1. 7 billion gallons, 
16.3% greater than the previous year (Chemical Week, 1980). Of course, production 
alone does not indicate the amounts entering the environment; most chemials are 
used as intermediates in making other chemicals or manufactur~d products. The 
exponential increase in the availability of chemicals since World War II has, 
ho";·rever, compounded the problems of environmental contamination. 

Metals, of course, occur naturally in groundwater. But high levels often 
represent pollution brought about by man's activities. Arsenic, mercury, and 
selenium, for example, have been used in pesticides. Such use now is less than it 
used to be. Copper, in particular, has been used as a biocide, to prevent fouling 
in pipes and on boat hulls, and to inhibit algal build-up in lakes and ponds • 

Synthetic organics in the environment, particularly the halogenated organics 
with which we are concerned in this groundwater study, result almost entirely 

:from human activity. There is evidence that minute amounts of some of the 
1

halo
genated organics may be formed naturally, but by far the major contributi?n to 
pollution is anthropogenic (S'iuda, 1980). · 

Volatile Organics 

The low molecular weight halogenated organics appear to be the mpst trouble
some of the three groups of chemicals covered in this study. Some of these com
pounds appear to be widespread at low levels in the state's groundwater and in 
addition to occur in fairly high concentration in a small percentage of groundwater 
samples. High level contamination obviously results from a nearby source. Indus
trial lagoons, landfills, leaking underground tanks, illegal dumping, and inadver- · 
tent spills have all been implicated in these types of contamination episodes. For 
very low levels of contamination, on the other hand, more complicated explanations 
may be required in addition to the specific sources cited above. These additional 
considerations include aerial transport of volatile organics with washout by rain 
to the ground and subsequent percolation to aquifers, .entering the groundwater from 
contaminated surface waters in the aquifer recharge process, and widespread con
sumer use and disposal of these solvents, as for example in laundry products and 
septic tank cleaners. By such mechanism these compounds may enter the groundwater 
in relatively small amounts, but over wide geographic areas. 
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Chloroform, one of the trihalomethanes, has wide use in the chemical 
industry •. It is an intermediate in the productionff other chemicals, particularly 
mixed halogenated hydrocarbons such as the Freons • It is used as an industrial 
solvent, as a fungicide and fumigant, and as an extractant for naturally occurring 
substances. Considerable use of chloroform o~curs in the manufacture of refrig
erants and fire fighting agents. Until recently chloroform was used in ways 
providing direct human exposure - as an anesthetic and in a wide range of cosmetics 
·and toiletries as well as pharmaceutical preparations. Since .1976, when the 
carcinogenicity of chloroform was established, such direct human exposure has been 
restricted. Industrial production of chloroform in 1973 in the United States 
exceeded 250 ~!lion pounds (NAS, 1977), and by 1978 its manufacture had risen to 
355 million pounds. This production in the u.s~ is estimated to constitute ap
proximately one-half the world manufacture of chloroform (U ~ s. EPA, 1980). More 
disturbing than the production figures alone is the estimate that about 2% of that 
produced is released to the atmosphere as evaporative loss. Thus in 1978 in the 
u.s. some seven million pounds escaped to the air from manufacturing. From this 
source alone, it becomes clear that chloroform is ubiquitous in the atmosphere. 
Measurements in New Jersey have shown air concentrations up to 31 parts per billion 
at a site in Rutherford (Harkov, 1980). Pearson and McConnell (1975) have sug
gested that the presence of chloroform and other halogenated compounds in surface 
waters remote from any waste discharge could occur due to absorption of these 
chemicals from the atmosphere by water droplets and return to the earth during 
precipitation. Concentrations up to 0. 2 parts per billion have been measured in 
rainwater (u.s. EPA 1980). Aerial transport, while responsible for very low 
concentrations, can play a role in the wider distribution of the volatile .organic 
·compounds. 

For chloroform and the other trihalomethanes, however, a mote important tole 
lin distribution comes as a result of chlorination. The use of chlorine to treat 
'drinking water as well as sewage has played a vital role in protecting public 
:health. Far more lives have been saved as a result of protecting against water
:borne bacterial disease than could be at risk from trihalomethane !ormation. Since 
the turn of the century, life expectancy in the United States has risen dramat
ically. Disinfection, to prevent communicable disease, has been a significant 
factor in the longer average life span. Cholera has been eliminated as an epidemic 
·disease and typhoid fever changed from being one of the leading causes of death to 
;a disease of minor significance. Two factors responsible for virtual elimination 
·of water~borne disease have been filtration and chlorination of drinking water 
• (Greenberg 1980). Chlorination of sewage, too, has been important in disease 
:control. One very great advantage of chlorine as a drinking water disinfectant, is 
. that a bactericidal residual is maintained after treatment, affording protection 
:against disease contamination in the water distribution system. Any alternative 
'disinfectant must maintan this residual effect for ensured safety (Greenberg, 
·1980). Clearly, no one now proposes to abandon chlorination without equally 
effective and safe disinfection alternatives. Much research is now taking place, 

i however, to determine ;'ways to improve procedures to minimize the formation :of 
· trihalomethane and other halogenated organic compounds witrout sacrificing safety 
·against disease (Jolley, et al., 1980). A study of chlorination practices at 
·sewage treatment plants in the Passaic River basin indicated that considerably mpre 
chlorine than necessary for optimum disinfection was being used (Jolley, et al., 
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1980). All too often, as with· drugs or vitamins, people think that if a little 
helps more should be better; just as this is not necessarily true in the personal 
health situation, neither does it apply'to "environmental health". 

The role of chlorinatio~ in producing halogenated organic compounds has now 
been well established (Rook, 1974; 1980). Although introduction of some compounds 
may result simply because they are contaminants of the chlorine used, most result 
from chemical reactions after chlorine addition has taken place. Reaction occurs 
with such naturally occurring organic components as humic and fulvic acids 
orginating from plant material, and with organics resulting from algal growth. 
Surface waters ordinarily are much richer in naturally occurring organic material 
than groundwater. Sewage, of course, contains a wide range of organic compounds. 
In addition to disinfection for health reasons, chlorination is used to bleach 
industrial effluents and as a preventive measure against biological fouling in 
power plants and for other industrial sites. Chloroform is one of the most readily 
formed chemicals as a result of chlorination. Other trihalomethanes, dichlorobro
momethane, chlorodibromomethane, and bromoform, also are formed in lesser amounts. 
In marine and estuarine waters, greater amounts of brominated compounds are 
apparently favored. Other halogenated compounds in addition to the trihalamethanes 
also result from chlorination, many not yet identified (Jolley, et al., 1980). The 
d~.scussion of chlorination and the compounds resulting therefrom may seem more 
relevant to surface water or to drinking water derived from surface supplies than 
to groundwater. The point to keep in mind, however, is that groundwater aquifers 
may be recharged from surface water under some conditions; low level concentrations 
of chloroform and other halogenated organics thus may be transported underground. 
Furthermore, chlorination contributes to ambient air concentrations of chloroform, 
and thus to its wide distribution as discussed previously (Barcelona, 1979). While 
aerial transport of chloroform, whether from manufacturing or chlorination, and 
recharge from chlorinated surface waters might explain widespread distribution of 
chloroform, the concentrations in groundwater as a result of these sources are 
likely to be quite low, probably close to the lower limits of detection in our 
study. Higher concentrations, and particularly those above the break-point on the 
frequency distribution as explained in the results section, undoubtedly occur from 
direct discharge into the ground. 

Apparently, 1,1,1-trichloroethane is one of the least toxic of the chlorinated 
hydrocarbon solvents, and no evidence now exists that it is carcinogenic. It is 
however, particularly widespread in the environment. During this study, it. was 
found to be the most prevalent of the organic compounds measured in New Jersey 
wells. Approximately 70% of the trichloroethane manufactured is used for cleaning 
-and degreasing metal. In 1973 world wide production of this chemical amounted to 
900 billion pounds. It is estimated that 92% of trichloroethane produced is 
ultimately released into the atmosphere (U.S.EPA, 1980). Trichloroethane is not 
easily degraded; breakdown in the atmosphere is slow, and meanwhile rainout to the 
ground and to surface waters can occur. This is one route whereby trichloroethane 
can enter groundwater. Su and Goldberg (1976) have reported that surveys worldwide 
show trichloroethane to be particularly ubiquitous; it has been measured in 
finished drinking water, in surface waters, rainwater, seawater, marine sediments, 
marine organisms, and in surface snow in Alaska. These observations illustrate 
that atmospheric transport is significant in the worldwide distribution of 
trichloroethane. 
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One of the first major gr-oundwater pollution incidents uncovered as a result 
of this study was the contamination of the South Brunswick public supply well by 
trichloroethane. Direct discharge into the ground resulting from a leaking under
ground sto~age tank caused high concentrations of the chemical in the supply well 
necessitating its being taken out of service. An extensive and excellently con
ducted study has been carried out on this specific case under the supervision of 
DEP's Bureau of Groundwater Management (Geraghty and Miller, 1979)• 

Trichloroethylene, another solvent used primarily as a metal degreasing agent 
·also shows up in a significant number of cases in New Jersey groundwater. · Unfor
tunately this chemical has been demonstrated to be carcinogenic in tests with 
mice. Trichloroethylene is used in the synthesis of other compounds, as a heat 
exchange medium, a fumigant, and as a solvent. Vapor degreasing of fabricated 
metal parts constitutes an estimated 90% of use. u.s. prOduction of trichloroe
thylene, commonly referred to as TCE, was over 450 million pounds in 1973. · TCE may 
also be formed in very small amounts during the chlorination process; an ·EPA 
survey of water supplies nationwide showed values of 0.1 to 0.5 parts per billion• 

Tetrachloroethylene, also commonly· called perchloroethylene or PCE, is another 
degreasing solvent predominantly used in cleaning. PCE also is used as a heat
transfer medium and as a chemical intermediate, but by f~r the largest percentage 
is used tn dry-cleaning of textiles. In 1973 worldwide production of PCE exceecded 
1.6 billion pounds, with more than 1 billion lbs. ~sed as a cleaning solven,t. An 
estimated 85% of that produced ended up being released to the atmosphere, almost 

. half within the United States. Thus, for that one year alone, release to the air 
· in the u.s. of this carcinogenic chemical was estimated at 616 million lbs.! 
' Levels of PCE in New York City air have been measured at 9. 8 ppb (mean 4. 5 'ppb) and 
in Bayonne at 8. 2 ppb (mean 1.6 ppb). 

The three primary degreasing solvents, trichloroethane, TCE, and PCE are used 
extensively in New Jersey. An EPA study released in 1979 indicated that there were 
over 900,000 plants nationwide using these solvents in degreasing; of these 59,000 
operated in New Jersey. In our state close to 38,000,000 pounds of these solvents 
were released into the air in 1974 (Hoogheem, et al., 1979). While the primary 
environmental fate of all three compounds is photo-oxidation in the troposphere, 
washout from the atmosphere can occur resulting in widespread low ·level contamina
tion. It is possible that this route contributes to SOUle of the groundwater 
contamination by these compounds found in the present study. The widespread use of 
these compounds also increases the likelihood of direct discharge to the ground by 
leaking tanks, spills, and careless disposal. The use of these compounds and other 
chlorinated solvents as ·septic tank degreasers may also contribute to levels of 
these chemicals in aquifers. 

Also ubiquitous in the environment and only very slowly degraded, carbon 
tetrachloride, another carcinogen, is manufactured in very large amounts. World 
production in 1973 was 2.1 billion lbs., with most of this (1.8 billion lbs.) being 
used as an intermediate in the synthesis of other chemical&, especially fluorocar
bons. An estimated 44 million lbs. of carbon tetrachloride evaporated to the 

, atmosphere in the United States in 1973. Very large amounts of carbon ·tetra-
chloride may also be found in the atmosphere from the breakdown of tetrachloro-
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ethylene; an estimated worldwide formation of 80 million lbs. via this route 
occurred in 1973. Carbon tetrachloride is more resistant to degradation than many 
of the other volatile halogenated organics; significant amounts reach the stratos
phere where breakdown by photolysis occurs with phosgene as initial product. 
Again, washout may account for some low level contamination of groundwater. 

The substan'ce 1, 2-dichloroethane also known as ethylene dichloride is pro
duced in tremendous amounts; u.s. production in 1973 exceeded 9 billion lbs. 
Dichloroethane is used as a chemical intermediate, especially in the manufacture of 
vinyl chloride and tetraethyl lead. It is also used as an insecticidal fumigant, 

·in tobacco flavoring, as a constituent of paint, varnish, and finish removers, as a 
metal degreaser, in soap and scouring compounds, in wetting and penetrating agents, 
and in ore flotation. The widespread use of this carcinogenic compound, with 
attendant chances for release to the environment, account for its showing up as a 
groundwater contaminant. 

Dichlorobenzenes, consisting of ortho, para, and meta isomers, s~rve as 
intermediates in insecticide production and in the manufacture of phenol and 
various dyes. They are used as engine cleaners, as heat transfer media such as in 
cooling magnetic coils, and as solvents for resins and lacquers. Familiar consumer 
use includes moth repellents and air deodorants; para-dichlorobenzene is a common 
constitutent of urinal blocks. Trichlorobenzene, which also· can exist as several 
isomers, serves as a solvent for oil-soluble dyes, as a degreasing solvent, 
dielectric fluid, as an additive in lubricants and as an insecticide. The 
chlorinated benzenes are very resistant to degradation; they are apparently some
what more likely to accumulate in fatty tissue of organisms than the one and two 
carbon halogenated compounds measured in this study. 

Pesticides and Related Compounds 

PCB, the commonly used abreviation for polychlorinated biphenyl, designates 
a group of many related molecules and isomers. Depending on how many chlorine 
atoms and the position of attachment to the two connected phenyl rings, more than 
150 var-iations (isomers) are possible. Molecules with the same composition but 
different structure are known as i~mers. Technical grade mixtures, known in the 
u.s. by their trade name, Arochlor , are numbered in a system indicating by the 
last two digits, the average percentage chlorination. Arochlor 1254, for example, 
is a mixture of isomers with an average of 54% of the available bonding places on 
the molecule occupied by chlorine atoms. Behavior in the environment and toxico
logical potency can differ among the isomers. PCBs are sparingly soluble in water, 
but the solubilities generally are greater for the less chlorinated isomers. After 
introduction to the enviroment of an Arochlor mixture, subsequent analysis may show 
patterns of isomers different from the original composition because of the unequal 
behavior; this is similar to the weathering behavior of petroleum oils which alters 
their composition. More highly chlorinated PCB isomers have lower vapor pressures 
and water solubilities and are chetnically more stable and more persistent in the 
environment. The lower chlorinated isomers may be more easily transported 
(Ta tsuka.wa, 197 6) • However, even for the more highly chlorinated PCBs, laboratory 
experiments have shown rapid volatilization from water. These results were con
trary to what might originally have been expected based on solubility and vapor 
pressure data. Considerable theoretical and laboratory work have shown the PCBs 
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and other highly chloriiulteci. organic compounds to have high £1lgacity (chemical 
activity) contrib-uting to volatization .. (Mackay & Leinonen, 1975). This work has 
led to one relatively simple 'procedure, the measurement of an octariol..Water 
p;artition coefficient, which correlates well with enviromitental behavior anc:l seems 
especially predictive of bioconcentration factors. The octanol~water partition 
coefficient can be roughly equated to lipid solubility. The Arochlors have been 
u.sed especially. as heat ·transfer agents and as insulating dielectrics in suc::h 
electrical appliances as. transformers and condensers. Their great stapility even 
at high temperatures and their non-flammability contribute to these uses. · These 
compounds have also been used in non-carbon copy paper, paints, and lubricant$. 
B(!fore use of PCBs was restric:ted, very large amounts had .been manufactured• In 
contrast to pesticides, for Which the amount liberated · into the environment is 
essentially equal to that produced, it is estimated that only 20 to 30% of the 
total production has been introduced into the environment. Although ·this sounds 
advantageous, there is cause for concern. Whereas banning of a pesticide means a 
virtual cessation of any new introduction into the envirorim.ent after a short time 
lag, much PCB remains potentially available for ac;cidental release. Restriction 
meant no new use, but all of the compound in al~eady existing equipment will only 
slowly be phased out. ~ecatise of their volatility and stability . PcBs have been 
transported atmospheri_cally until now everything in the enVironment is cont~ 
inated. Air, water, soil, plan,.ts, birds, fish, man .,._;, wnatever has been tested is 
likely to show residues of PCBS. 'Concentration factors for PCB, that is the 
tendency to ac,c~uiate in otgani81DS' are among the high~st for man-made organics 
(Tatsukawa, 1976) ~ The Hudson River an:d its estuarine system show heavy PCB 
contamination because of mass.ive discharges by a General ElEictric. Co. plant_ in to 
the river above Ft. Edward, N¢w York. The Office of Cancer and Toxic Substances 

. Research is currently JllOilitoring PCB. levels in organisms from the' New Jersey 
~ection of . the Hudson River system. Fatty ~ish, . especially stripped bass'· have 
beeri found with concent.tations of PCBs abdve the FDA acti6n level. 

Aldrin, dieidriri,, en4rin, chlordcjne,. hept~chlor' and heptachlor epoxide are a 
group of related pesticides 19lown as cyclodienes. These Cou;ipounds have been used 
principally as preemergence soi.l insecticides for the control of corn rootworms, 
Wireworms, cutworms, and related plant pests; as s~ed treatments; as soi~ poisons 
for ant and termite control; and for the control of the boll weeyii and bpllwotms 
on co.tton. An ~~timated 6oo nli.llion pounds of these highly chlor~nated cycli.c 
o~g~n~c compounds have been dispersed into the soil, air, water, and fooc:i ·of the 
United. States duriD.g the tht.rty years fr6m their discovery and development iil the 
mid 1940s to the mid 19708 when most uses were restricted (NAS,· i977). Dieldrin is 
the epoxide of . a,ldrin, .and .·is more stable in the ·. $nvironment· $S. ~re the other 
epoxides in relation . to ~}leir parent compounds~ Thus. in addition 'to .b,eing,.· ~pplied. 
directly' d:i.eldriil and heptachlor epoxide result from applications of aldrin and 
heptachlor respec.tively. Oxychlordane is the epoxide of chlordane; this breakdown 
product bas been found extensively through the u.·s·~ (Suprock et. al., 1980). 
Heptachlor, in ·additioil to being applied in its ow right is a constituent. in 
technical grades of chlordane; thus chlordane (sev~ral isomers), _ oxychlordane, 
heptachlor, arid heptachlor epoxide can. a11 be detected where. chlordane has been 
applied (NAS, 1977). The EPA baiuied aldrin and dieldr:in on Oct:ober 1, 1974 and 
registrations for use of chlordane and heptachlor on ag1::icultural crops were 
suspended April 1' 1976. Chlordane continues in Use for termite control and 
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although restricted is still available to consumers. According to the New Jersey 
Conservation Foundation, apporoximately 40 pounds of chlordane are used for long 
term termite proofing in the basements and foundations of new homes in New Jersey. 
Reapplications occur commonly when houses change ownership. The cyclodiene 
compounds and their epoxides are extremely persistent in the environment (a prop
erty which originally made them attractive as insecticides). Significant amounts 
will continue to be measured years after use has stopped. From a study of dieldrin 
in Iowa following decrease and then cessation of use, it was estimated that this 
compound is decreasing in the environment at a rate of about 15% per year (Schnoor, 
1981). In a nationwide survey of soil samples from military installations, resi
dues of one or more products attribuable to chlordane were measured in 403 out of 
1258 samples (Suprock, et al., 1980). Extensive sampling of u.s. r.ivers showed the 
cyclodienes virtually everywhere at low concentrations (Breidenbach' et al•, 1967). 
These pesticides, in the parts per trillion level, may occur in drinking water even 
after treatment. Over the past 15 years, suggested drinking water standards for 
the cyclodienes have been continuously revised downward (NAS, 1977). In addition 
to our measurements of chemicals in waters of the state, our office has been 
testing aquatic organisms for pesticides. Levels of. chlordane above of the FDA 
g1.:ddelines have been found in fish and invertebrate animals from the Camden area 
necessitating placing restrictions on fishing (Suchow, et al., 1980). 

Before being banned for all except emergency use in 1973, DDT was one of the 
most extensively used of the chlorinated pesticides. u.s. production, in its 
heyday, was 176 million pounds per year and it was registered for use on as many as 
334 agricultural commodities. An estimated 4. 4 billion pounds has been used 
worldwide, about 80% in agriculture and much of the rest for control of insect
borne diseases such as malaria and typhus. DDT and compounds resulting from 
chemical changes in the parent compound, DDD and DDE, are exceptionally stable in 
the environment and like the other chlorinated pesticides have an exceptional 
tendency to accumulate in organisms, especially in fatty tissue. The overall 
bioconcentration factor from water to fish may exceed three million (NAS, 1977). 
DDT is found in milk samples including human milk. Measurements of DDT in human 
milk samples in the u.s. ranged from 0.04 to 0.16 ppm with an average of 0.078 ppm 
(Curley and Kimbrough, 1969). 

Lindane is the gamma (Greek letter I ) isomer of benzene hexachloride. 
Benzene hexachloride, or BHC, is more properly designated as hexachlorocyclohexane, 
but its tr.ivial name, BHC, is customary. The spacial arrangements of the six 
chlorine atoms on the hexane ring give rise to different isomers, the other most 
commonly found forms being designated ot (alpha) and p (beta). Technical grade 
BHC is a combination of isomers manufactured by photochlorination of benzene. 
Lindane, containing ·at least 99% of the f isomer, is prepared from technical BHC 
by selective crystallization. Lindane is relatively more soluble and less persis
tent in the environment than many of the other chlorinated insecticides (NAS, 
1977); a Japanese study predicted significant residues of BHC remaining in 1985, 
however, even though use is now banned in Japan (Yamoto, et al., 1980). 

Metals 

The group of inorganic elements tested for in this study has sometimes been 
commonly referred to as metals; technically, arsenic and selenium are non-metals 
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In one instance a level of 13,700 ppb ar·senic was found in a hot springs. 
Usually, however, natural concentrations of arsenic in surface and groundwater are 
quite low, although this element has a wide distribution. The average concentra
tion of arsenic in the earth's crust is about 2 parts per million (Fleischer, 
1973). Median concentrations of arsenic in river waters in the United States are 
generally below 10 ppb and the scattered data for groundwater concentrations 
throughout the u.s., according to the National Academy of Sciences Report (1977), 
indicate low levels, often below the limit of detection and perhaps averaging 
around 1 ppb. The generally low levels and the mean near 1 ppb agree closely with 
our findings in the present study. The average arsenic content in drinking water 
is considerably below that ingested from other sources. The daily intake in the 
u.s. of arsenic from food has been calculated to be 0.14 to 0.33 mg (Duggan and 
Lipscomb 1969). Wine, yeast, and meat and shellfish are significant sources of 
arsenic. Shrimp, in particular, may contain up to 170 parts per million arsenic. 
Thus water, even if it contained the maximum permitted level, would supply less 
than half the arsenic people ingest. Human activity can certainly contribute to 
higher than normal arsenic concentrations in drinking water. In an instance in 
Minnesota, a well unknowingly drilled within a buried disposal area for an asenical 
grasshopper pesticide exposed those consuming the water to levels as high as 21,000 
P?D• Thirteen people became ill as a result of this exposure. Natural levels of 
arsenic in groundwater occasionally resulting from natural processes such as 
vulcanism can lead to toxic exposure. The population of Antofagasta, Chile, were 
exposed to toxic levels in their water from a volcanic area. In New Jersey, which 
is fortunately not blessed with volcanos, natural high levels of arsenic would not 
be expected; pollutant levels, when they occur are the result of human activity. 
The_ very high arsenic concentration in one well in Cumberland County, measured in 
this study, is such an example. 

The environmental chemistry of ars.enic is complicated; arsenic can exist in 
four valence states dependent on redox potential, pH, and other factors and can 
occur in chemical complexes and compounds, both organic and inorganic. At typical 
groundwater pH ranges, arsenic forms the stable solids As 2o5 and As 2o3 (arsenic pentoxide and arsenic trioxide). These solid compounds have solubilities 
high enough that the dissolved forms can exist at concentrations well above the 
permissible concentrati:_on in drf_!lking wa te5!. If oxidizing conditions are present, 
soluble a

3
Aso

4
, H

2
Aso4 , HAs04 and As04 occur. _under mildly2::educing condi

tions the predominant species are H
3

As0 , H
2

As0
3 

, and HAsO • If stronger 
reducing conditions and the presence of sulfur occur, insoluble sJlfides are formed 
which tend to limit availability of arsenic to concentrations below the safe 
drinking water level. Under oxidizing conditions, however, dissolved concentra
tions can exceed the safe limit. The fact that the dominant dissolved species are 
uncharged or negatively charged (anions) suggests that adsorption and ion exchange 
may provide little retardation to transport with bulk groundwater flow (Freeze and 
Cherry, 1979). This transport behavior contrasts with that of the heavy metals and 
increases the environmental hazard potential associated with arsenic. 

Manufacture of electronic equipment such as rectifiers, photocells, and 
xerography copiers uses selenium and this element, or its comp_ounds such as 
selenium dioxide, sodium selenite, sodium selenate, and iron selenate, are also 
used in making steel, in pigments, glass, and ceramics. Industrial selenium is 
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cadmium led to the outbreak of Itai-Itai (ouch-ouch) disease in a population along 
the Jintsu River in Japan. Exposure occurred both through drinking water and 

·eating rice grown in contamin_ated water (Friberg, et al. 1971). The solubility of 
cadmium is dependent on carbonate content and pH of water. It is least soluble at 
slightly alkaline pH values of 8-9 and becomes increasingly soluble under more acid 
conditions. 

Concentrations of chromium have been reported to range from 0.7 to 84 ug/liter 
in u~s. rivers (Durum et al., 1971). Chromium can exist in water in several oxida
tion states, most commonly trivalent chromium (Cr III) or hexavalent chromium (Cr 

·VI). Trivalent chromium, as a cation, is only sparingly soluble under ordinary 
conditions, although increased solubility occurs under strongly acid conditions. 
In the hexavalent state, as the chromate anion (CrO:), much greater . solubilitz 
occurs, thus high concentrations can result. Natural chromates are rare; Cr0

4 
in water usually indicates industrial pollution (USGS, 1959). The anionic form, as 
chromate, would be expected to have greater mobility in groundwater than heavy 
metal cations usually possess. This has been confirmed in several New Jersey 
pollution incidents (Ka~abach, 1980). 

Copper is e)ttremely common, both as a naturally occurring element and because 
of its extensive industrial use. This metal is a required trace element; human 
intake through food is estimated to be 2 to 5 mg/day. Except in rare instances 
copper in water represents a small fraction of the actual human intake. Although 
copper is thus not likely to cause human health concern at levels found in ground
water, this metal can be toxic to aquatic animals, particularly to larval stages of 
some invertebrates (Waldhauer et al., 1978). Concentration$ of copper in surface 
waters therefore are certainly of environmental significance. 

For the average American, lead in drinking water is a minor component of total 
lead exposure, constituting about o.ne-tenth or less of that ordinarily obtained 
from the dj.,et. Dietary lead ingestion is probably 100 to 300 micrograms per day 
with absorption from the gut.of 5 to 10 percent of the ingested amount (Tepper and 
~evin, 1975). Children, however, may absorb a considerably greater percentage of 
ingested lead - as much as 40-50 percent in 2-3 years old (Alexander, et al., 
1973). Lead intake from air may be 4 to 5 times higher than the average from 
water. Total human lead exposure is however estimated now to be far above that 
prevailing in prehistoric times - the levels that could be con_sidered "natural". 
Lead pollution can be traced back at least 5000 years to the development of tech
niques for smelting and recovery of silv.er. About 400 times more lead was produced 
as a byproduct, than the silver recovered. This byproduct found uses also, and its 
early production by man markS the beginning of worldwide industrial lead contamina
tion. During that early periQd, world lead production averaged 160 tons per year. 
With the introduction of silver coinage in the Greek age yearly production 
increased to about 10,000 tons and at the height of the Roman period, 2000 years 
ago, lead production rose to approximately 80,000 tons per year. Lead production 
declined during the middle ages, but with the onset of the industrial revolution, 
production increased dramatically. Today worldwide lead production stands at about 
3 million tons per year. As much as 300,000 tons annually may be admitted to the 
air as long lived industrial lead aerosols (Settle and Patterson, 1980; Schell and 
Barns, 1974). Lead has been spread throughout the earth by atmospheric transport· 
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B.ehavior of Chemicals in Groundwater 
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processes of retardation of constituents are complex; in many respects, however, 
they resemble processes of chromatography. Chromatographic techniques, which have · 
been developed as separation processes in chemistcy and biochemistry, have been 
intensively studied both theoretically and in the laboratory over the last several 
decades. Thus they Qffer insights into the behavior of chemicals in groundwater. 
Adsorption chromat9gr~phy is the process most applicable to the behavior of the 
organics whereas ion-exchange chromatography may help us understand how metals 
behave. · 

Before it is possible to understand the behavior of constituent chemicals in 
groundwater however, one must determine the movement of the groundwater itself. 

At times in the past, groundwater and surface water may have been regarded 
and regulated as two separate resources; it should be recognized that they are 
integral phases of a single hydrological cycle (McGuinness, 1963). This hydrologic 
cycle consists of the endless circulation of water between ocean, atmosphere, and 
land. Water precipitated to earth may run over land as in a stream or river or it 
may infiltrate into the soil. In both instances evaporation contantly takes place 
as well as exchange between surface and groundwater. At any one time ali estimated 
97% of all fresh water on earth exists as groundwater (Helweg, 1978). Once in the 
ground, turnover or exchange of the water may be very slow; residence times in the 
tens, hundreds or thousands of years are not uncommon (Freeze and Cherry, 1979). 
Underground reservoirs, called aquifers, consist of the soil particles (sand, 
gravel, clay, rock, etc.) saturated with liquid water. Movement of groundwater in 
aquifers composed of unconsolidated · sediments, such as exist in southern New 
Jersey, is more easily determined and predicted. than the movement occuring in 
fractured rock aquifers found in the northern part of our state (Kasabach, 1980). 
Quantitative mathematical models have been formulated to predict and describe 
groundwater flow. Generally these follow from Henry Darcy's original formulation, 
outlined in 1856, that velocity of flow is proportional to the hydraulic gradient 
(pressure head per unit of distance) with a constant of proportionality dependent 
on hydraulic conductivity and porosity of the aquifer system. This "constant" thus 
differs depending on whether the soil matrix is clay, sand, gravel; etc. Actual 
application of hydrological theory to determination of real groundwater movement is 
rather more complex than the simplified indication above. Numerous pumping tests 
using monitoring wells must be made to estimate aquifer hydraulic conductivity and 
porosity. In the real world, aquifers are heterogeneous and porosity and con
ductivity are not constant. With wells sometimes far apart, it is of course 
necessary to make sure that they tap the same aquifer in order that pressure 
measurements (hydraulic head) may be used to determine hydraulic gradients. In 
spite of problems and complications, modeling of groundwater movement in uncon
solidated sediments has become relatively feasible, and models of the Raritan
Magothy-Potomac and of the Farrington aquifer systems have been recently published 
(Luzier, 1980; Farlekas, 1979). One such model has been used in a management 
simulation of aquifer supplementation from the Delaware River (Harbaugh, et al., 
1980). 

Hydraulic conductivity, the constant of proportionality in Darcy's law is 
influenced by the porosity of the aquifer. medium through which water flow takes 
place. Porosity is a measure of the connectedness of the tiny pore spaces in the 
soil. Hydraulic conductivity is also a function of the fluid itself, its vis
cosity, density, etc., so this must be taken into account when underground move
ment of other fluids such as oil or gas is considered. Differences in temperature 
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and s~i~nity of water can change its viscosity and density and thu. its lly4i'~U.iic 
conducti:"i.ty. This level of sophistication in the mathematical treatment of 
gl:'ch.ihd~ater movement however gets beyond the scope of this repcirt·o i~ e:\ny ev~n~ •. 
one very important point is that aquifer. characteristics of· uridergro~rid fdrmatid~ 
can vary tremendously' and that· 'even in 'a relativeiy poroti,s . aquifer the sot+ 
~t~riais an~. confi~t:i.ons may differ greatly £rom place ·.to Ii.i~ce WitHlri a ~~~i 
distanceo thus, in the real worid, conditions within an aquifer a~e morh: Li.tteiy 
h~terog~rieous. iiyd.raulie conductivity varies ovet aii extremei:Y wid.e range 
dep~tid~ng on gecilog~c material •. Figure 10 presents ranges of y~lues f,or }iydri~ic 
cphduct:iv:l.ty in various types of geological material. Iiepe,nd±hg oh til~ ~at~riai. 
~hi~ P•+cUileter cart take on values oyer i3 orders of magnitude. A t;:itige i:hi§ griia.t 
i~ ~xhibited by oniy very few physicai parameters~ In pra¢ticai terms it carl tie 
very ~sefui si~ly to have an order-of-magnitude knowledge of the·hydraUiic ~otiduc~ 
tivity of the aquifer (or of the barrier material) with which we art!. ·concerned~ 

i£ hydrauiic. conductivity is the same in all directions of _measur~ment; 
the formation is i'isotropic"; if it varies with direction the formation is "al1i$o~ 
tropic''. Just . as . aquifer . porosity is not necessarily houiogeheci~s' l:iydriiu!it 
:condit:i.vity ~ay riot be isotropic when meastired in different qttectiohs from ~ point 
tn the aquifer~ Conditions of aquifer heterogeneity and anisotropy. can ~k 
de~~tild.ri.ations df act\181 grouridwa ter flow very difficui ~. . .. sitiipi,e 'tnath,~mza~tc~i 
models calltiot b~ easily adjusted ~0 complex natural ~ondi~ionsj and ~s~UifiPtions 
oa$e~ on field.~a~a must be used with great care. ordinarily, £~~ ex~~p1~~ water 
levels from well data can be used to plot lines of equal hydraulic potehti~i arl~ 
the assumpti6ti is made that groundwater flow will occur at right ~iigles . ~o sU~~ 
equipotential lines. Under anisotropic conditions, however j flowlines and eqtii;;.. 
pQt¢ntiai liri~s Ui4Y not be orthogonal (mutitally perpendicuiar) (Freeze. and .. ctierfY, 
i979) • Despite these difficulties, relatively successful. inatheoi;;\tical mo<ii!l~t · ()r 
descriptions, ate beirig formulated for larg~, aquifer systems such ~s tho~~.of. the 
New Jersey coastal plain. Even When simpl~fying assumptions cB;~ be \!sed; tHese 
models depend on massive amounts of field data . derived from well drilling logs; 
wE!ll .level ~easureriients, pumping tests, etc., and requite sophisticated: . computer 
analysis. 'these models, while valuable on a regionai basis, may ttiiss iocaiited 
anomalous coridit:l.oiis (Walton, 1979). 

kovement of groundwater in fractured rock aquifers, su~h as those c?ccutririg 
ih the northern part of our state, is considerably mbre d±ffic~it to d~t.ermirte 

.thiri for untciri$ol1dated form~tio~s. Th~oret:i.caily~ nafdj's li~ .rid ~1~ th~ 
anaiyticai developments derived therefrom still apply (S_riow, 1969), .. although 
complications can result' such as non-i1near arid turbulent flow in rock frcictur~s 
~f wide aper~ure (Sharp arid Maini; 1972) arid changes in hydrauii~ cortductivity in 
f;oactuted rock Of iow porosity as a result of expaneiions arid contractio~UJ . of 

. fracture aperture under sti-ess (B:i.ot, 1955). A much more seriou~ problem for 
u~de~$tandirig £iow in marty f·ractured toe~ aqu~f~rs including New J~rsey' s, is that 
t~e geology where they occur. is .so complex tnat it :i.s difficult .t:o .Cleter~ne the 
e~teiit or spacial distribution t.indergrourid of the formatioh. In addition; hetetd'
~erieity arid arlisotropy, everi if they could be measured ate ~0 comp~~~?t ~8 to 
~ehd~r most. cut~ett1; mathematical mod.eliii,g approaches fmpot ~ri~ (Wolfe;; 1?.7·7). ~ a 
reS.uit, determination of sources of poilutants by tracing back grouridw~ter. fJQw 
wheri they occtit iri these types of aquifers is very difftctil t (Kasabac.h; 1980). 
in most northern New Jersey aquifers, rates of water movement are not we-ii Imdwn~ 
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Figure 10. Hydraulic Conductivity - ranges for various materials 
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~ficiliit! . 6£ utodfilirig studies arid the much· better unci~tstoo~ coiid:i.t:lons in a·<tui£efs 
b~~~8~~a a£ iiric;Oh~Cli:Ld:ated seditn.!nt, rates of movement of water in tiiese l.itter 
£6~tih~ ~~~ ~ore pt~dictahie. 

:Pti1n-piti~ of weils creates "cones of depression", a ci.e~tease~· lh the iiylltiill:ie 
(i ~ \ '.!. ~·~ I J .• ' . ; .·. -.- :, L t ~ .. \~!. ~- ~-- ~ _:·- -· -:~_·:: ... ,;\· --~- ·i:.:··~ pressure near the well. As can be deduced from Datcy s law; this change in 

\ ,}, t .t ; ' t \ f ' t ~ j ' \ ' ' - • ' • ' • t ' • j ' :,. .·• ' ... _ :•!· '•'' . . : .. ;.~ .. ( 'r ~.-... -~- f• !·i ;.. ~ .'' ::-1' 

nyaraulic gradient influences grotiridwater flow. Shallow aquifers; espec:UUly water 
l' .. : , .• ' ........ ':: 'I '· { ', .) ., f ~- • . ·' ,· I • ' '. • • ~ ~ ._.. ! .... - . ~~- .••. ~-. ~ :'· :, . _\ ~ ~;- •i•' ... \ --~i \'.· \- ':~- -~·· 

~a~l~ aquif~r~! l~cking an overlying confining layer~ ' also . at~ subject. to oth~r 
'".··1:·-.,, .. .1!~· ·.:••.\.: .....•... -~.·-.·... .l .. ·. :_l··· .~. ,_ .... ~' ·.:··.·.· <;··-~· ·.· .. · .'·.·~·~l."•!.•:i." ~.·: hydraulic gtSc:ii~D.t changes~ AS natural environmental conditi~ns or chang~s in 
;'(··.'~:{··_.,.h ·:.~~..' . ..... · · ~· :. . •' . ·' l ~. .' . ,- · . : • • . · ,··: :.·~. ,·····~···.~ •. '.' ~ .. :.· .. · f.J"f~·/·, ...... k r-5 "'·r:.~~ pump;ri,g tat~$. vary th~re can. occur reve,tsals ft~ ar(!as of ii~t j~rqiliiciwa ter te~li~tge 
tO.,, H~t_ aishhar~~ or vice ver~a. Farlekas < 1979) notes silch ~. 6li~ge nEiar s~y~£.; 
viil~ iii i9s9. £or t:~e, Fatr:i.tigton aquifer. Grouluiwater :r_ech4tge i:rc>hi rivers tiiliy ~Ei 
tdh~ici~riibie wiieii ;Llfluenceci by pumping of neathy welis ~ili;h as qceurs iH. the 
~icini~y bf Camden (!Uisabach, · 1980). When no pt~cipitation ciiid tunoff tit~ ()'eetitffig 
river fid~ is maintained by gtoundwater discharge • 

. ~ p~t~ of the iiiterco~ected hycirologic cycle' aquifers 1Jia1 be sul>jE!~t to 
cohst£nt :Vari~t:i.6hs; water i«:rtreis and the veiocit,y of ~totihci~ater . flow eliange 
b~~!c t.i.iii~. v~lq,cit:i.e~ Withiti sand and graVel aqtiifers, th~ ilii'coii~·diiclat~d type 
o~cuttiii~ :i.n ~()\it:hern New Jet~ey, have been 4etermin~d. fot SOUl~ ·. areas• ,.i\T'e~'igii 
grmilid~ater v~locibi.es irl ~he Potonla.c-Raritan~Magothy ~quifet syst~m: ~eir. c~;'y~oh; 
iJi. C;iO,u~estet ~ourity, hay~ be~n meastired or calculated. to. be bE!t~een 12 ~i'n~. 31. ~~~i: 
p~t y~ar ~ Neai-~t the Delaware River where heavy pumping t'a~s. 'place,. ~eioci'i:i~s 
11lii?r j:V.~~age 300 f t:. per year~ lncrea~ed use of the ~qu:Lfer :Wt6h ~~i, qr'~~. ·,ci'o~ 
wij.te~ievels, increasing hyd~aW.ic gradients. near zones of pumping~ tb~.l;d· &6..\\hl~ ·~r 
t~!pte tQese aver8:$e v'elocities of grouiidwate·r moveOiellt by the ~~ar zaq·q ~Ltt:t~~r:., 
,, \.·,<·.<;"' .,: ' ' · ,. .· . : ', ,, . • ·' •' ,. ' ' • ' , . ' . . : .. <<I .• "•' '":!'' <. ' .. · ," ,"•:, 1· '• ,,,·.•,': 
198()). Average r~te,s pf f:L,ow in the Farrington .iq~ifer tS:n~l~ oetw,een 100 '·~d 2,000 
f~(i,t p~t . ye2lr' aithhugh the' velocity is considerably gr~at~i- ~ft.~~il ~. £.·e~ '11¥'ii'te~ 
~~~1: 6£ a l~rg~ c~pacity putiiping well (Geraghty and Mili~rt i~ri9)~ Mo\T~erile'nt 6'£ 
g·r6'tina~ater~ ii·~ c:an b~ g•uged frOm these average figures, is rei«!li:ively .·:t;i'o~; .~t 
te!'st. iri. the 'linconsolidatea aqUifer. In other aquifer types inoverii~n·t m~y bE!. 
~t~,t:et. Thompsoh .. and. Hays . < 1979) traced Freon-11 u~ to .46 fnil·es ... £rd~. :a 'pof~l: 
~'?:~rc~ l.p a T·ex~s lilltestone aquifer. A1 though the time of d'~pi:ng 'was u~kno~.:'. ·~~t 
in~st posbiate the availal;>tlity of the. chemical in 1931'; 'even 'the ~arlie•st :;rio'~·siblti 
t1lt:ro<iuction would indica't~ a minimUm water velo-city t'a~te ilp~t-:ri~chi.n.s a rirl.re .-pei· 
y~i~. . Just a's it ls import:a.lit to know how fa~t groufieiwat~r . jn()ires i.~ ·~. ·g:t~~il 
~~ltWi~ion, ~e also want to know its ciir·ec:ti:bn. Pr'elitninacy .meathbds c)'£. tija:t:·£t!r 
. ~?~~it.8 an4.. ~P.~.?r~tion have ~ncl_uded selsfuic :re£r·ilc!'tiotl. (~"t\ltty .... o~ .. -~ofi~~ 'i'r;a~-~~ 
·m.tance und·erground) and electriciil. resistivity measurements,_ Elect·r·ica! ·resis.;;. 
t:tv.it~ ·$tudi'~.s h'ave also.· been used. 'to . map extent of t~n'de.r:gi~oun'd p·o~tlu·t:fcft1 
(sam1<fe.rs, ~ 9ra·o). . 'In .· an 4aiec.trtc·al re'Sisti.;,i·ty .:stirv·ey·, an '~lec·tt-i:c ·cilrr~flt t·s 
p'~sse~ into ih'e ·g't9:und throtigh. a pair of cu'rrt!nt el·~'ct~bde;s arid 'th~ voii·~~~ a'i·6p i's 
l¥ei·~,ti~ed wi~h, . ~nothe't· p·air .· -~)f elec·t:rod·es s·pa'c'ed and t1i<Sv~d iie·t:!()r'dltig d; ·~~th~r 
~iit.e~al. or a;e:pth profilirig ·-t~ b~ing ·c~rr'i~d out~. In iat'eri]_ "pi·6filirig·;, ;th~ ;ei1~c~ 
·t:£9a·~~ are i~-~P-trog·ge~ d(Jlitl a surv·ey tl.n'e Wit~ 't~·~ 'dis·~S:ii~e bet~e~h 'i:li(aiq '~~~pi 
b:Ci~~~t~tlt. 'to 'p:t~:·i~de. are·al c·o~~r~ge ~t. ~ ·given d·ep'th. ot ··p~~·ri~;tr·~tiori ilifcl~erk~oilha-._ ·!il 
th'i'~ ~ode, aquif~r 1imft1S may be defined or ·geog'r;apht-c:al v~r1.at·:t.'b~s. itt ·:g:r.oilttdwB:te·r 
~:ai~\iit·y or po'l.l\ition mapp'ed. In d:epth :prOfiling ·a s(itie~s J.f r~a~ling·s i·t 'a :sing·]e 
~ta'tf'on 'usfl'lg '"(if£:t'er~nt 'kttictroct'e s;p:a·ctngs is car:ried out iil (ird.ir' 'ior ex~iiii'pf~'; '7t·o 
·a~'tehn'ine "thi:ekn'Ei:S's of :Sand and ;gravel ·aquifers ov-erlying 'b:eCir'CJ~k'~ ·()~ :tb ~1b'C1l:t~ 'tlie 



saltwater-freshwater interface in coastal aquifers. Information gained by surface 
geophysical methods such as seismic.~nd electrical re~istivity measurements must be 
treated as preliminary; this information must be· confirmed and calibrated by test 
drilling. Resistivity measurement, by. itself, has proven insufficiently accurate 
in some studies (van't Woudt, et al., 1979), but the method can be very helpful in 
providing data that lead to a more intelligent selection of test-well drilling, 
thus minimizing the amount of drilling necessary to define plumes of contaminated 
groundwater (Freeze and Cherry, 1979). Although much of our information on aquifer 
extent is a result of painstaking analysis of the geological record from well core 
data (Wolfe, 1977), newer methods have included use of tracer techniques. Such 
techniques may take advantage of naturally occurring isotopes (both stable and 
radio-active), and of accidentally or intent:tonally introduced tracer substances 
(Rogers, 1978). Measurements of tritium, H, first introduced by atmospheric 
atomic testing in the 1950's, have been used to est~te turnover times of water in 
aquifers. Freon-11, CC1

3
F, an exceptionally stable entirely man-made material 

first produced in 1931, has also been used in studies of groundwater age {Thompson 
and Hayes, 1979). 

In determination of aquifer extent we must also keep in mind the third 
dimension - depth. In some locations, different aquifers may occur at various 
depths with relatively impermeable layers {aquacludes) between them. The coastal 
plain of New Jersey is characterized by such a layered system. But total separa
eion between aquifers is often incomplete. Farlekas (1979) cites an example, for 
the Farrington aquifer, of a geological mechanism leading to incomplete separation. 
Near Sayerville, at some past time the Raritan River eroded the overlying Wood
bridge clay and a more porous material was substituted. This same process may lead 
to the opposite effect as where the ancestral Raritan River eroded through the 
Far.rington aquifer and the formation was replaced with relatively impermeable river 
mud disrupting the continuity of the aquifer. The hydraulic connection between 
parts of the Farrington north and south of the Raritan River is thus now restricted 
(Barksdale, 1937). This type of mechanism or some other with similar consequences 
may explain discontinuities in the clay layer separating the Farrington aquifer 
from the overlying Old Bridge aquifer in the Dayton area of South Brunswick Town
ship. Here, massive co~tamination of the shallow Old Bridge aquifer also con
taminated the deeper aquifer. An estimated 2.6 million gallons per day movement of 
water recharges the underlying Farrington through the "holes" or "Windows" in the 
separating clay layer (Geraghty and Miller, 1979). 

Understanding the movement of groundwater is only the first step in following 
the flow and behavior of pollutant chemicals entering the ground. Some organics, 
less dense than water, may travel on ·top of a water table aquifer; oils, gasoline, 
and other materials have moved through the ground in this manner {Geraghty and 
Miller, 1978). When pollutants enter surface water, mixing occurs and the pollu
tant concentration becomes diluted; pollutants may also evaporate, oxidize, or be 
attacked by aerobic bacteria. In the confines of an underground aquifer mixing .is 
very slow, contaminants tend to move as a plume with concentration decreasing only 
slowly. Prevailing lack of oxygen and of aerobic organisms further inhibit break
down. Diffusion, the process by which molecules spread out with a net movement 
away from their most concentrated zone, occurs at a rate much slower than the 
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y.sq~l ~~~ f:J.pw o; gp:>q~~~ter i~self,. l~Ydraulic disp~rsion o~ ~p.~ C:Q~~~i,.~~~P.~'-' 
b~g*gq~ ~PPHt ~S. ~ ·tes~~ 9~ bl4k flow, is the mpre u~~+ ·D1~c~~n.+~ py ~~c~- ~ · 
S!'~~§l 4.~c;r~se ~p. c:ont~i11~nt ~oncetJ.~ta~ion occurs. Dis{)er~!~n ~~ b~ · !-~~R~e-·~!~ 
FQf QY ~F·8 ~@r~e~ P11 ~olec:ulE!S in pore c::h~nn~+s ~ by d~~~eJ:~pce~ +P. ~+q~4 '1'.~1-'Pf:i,.-. 
~i~~ ~p. q~f~~t;f!~~ poJ;e c::J:l~n~.~~s ~11d by diff~;r:~Jl.c::~s ill P.~~p l~~~~qs '9f pP,f~ ¢1!~~ 
pe~!i~ ~!)~~~. *~~g~cppic p.,o~ess~s bring ~bout tJ:le ~prf!~~:J..~ ~f c:pp.~tf~~~~~~, · ~~·~ 
lo~gi~~~~~:tl~ ~i,~p~~~ipti (in. ~he 4irec::tion of ~FaveJ.) il()~l+t 1Il~ch ~~fo~g~f ~J't~·~ 
~~4P..~v~~~~ 4 .. ~pe~~ipq (:La~etc4. o~ p~rpen<:{~c\ll~J:" ~~ th(! 4~~~et~q~ ~·~ "tJ"~~l-) .·~ 
D1.,~p~~~4,pQ. ~~~9~~~~ for ~he s.+~ c,\ecr(!ase in cor,.c(!~t·~~~i()q qf ~.ol-~~:e~ ~t~Jl 4~ 99~ 
~~~et.'~~~ f;,~J:"Pli.SlY ~~h the ~e~iUDJ tP,ro\lgh wtt~ch the SJ"P~4¥•t~f fl'9"r~~ ·~~~~ 
~9!:~~~$. ,r~ s~~~~~~s de~i$~~~e4 "c::opserviitive", a11d ip:c~~4!. ~~P· ~:Qq.~ .~~. c~lc:>F;4~, cr· (¥r~~z~ ~R-4 ·Gh~~ty, 1979). Whe~e interact!()~ ~tp. ~Jle ~t~pc (~p·~ ~·~:~~J~! 
of. ~p.~ ~q~f'~r) ()C~ur, s~ch ~~ adsorp~ion or ~on ~~h~ng~ r.~~t~.o~~' ~<rv~~p,.,~ p~ 
cq~~flJirtp.ant~ ~f p~ P-~~4 ~P: r~la~iye to the ~vera,ge v~~~~it! of tll~ ~at~:I' ·~F·'~!-+f~ 

()~§~~-~~s 

P~8ani·~ s.~.~t~nces in 8J:O~cJ.w•~e~ are subjec:~ to cqp.!.JJ9~~·c;t~i.on~ o~ ·s.p-~~~.J.!~Y 
4~4 ~4~Pi"P1:~P·p., Pt8~J:l~c ~-=t:~:r~~l. ~~:ready i'tl ~J.le sog ~Y ~4spr~ C:()~P~·q~4~ ·.~,!fl:$ 
tb~'()qgh • ~~Q'O:t"'CJ~()#Y ·s~~ci~e~~ hav~ ind~cated. t~£lt ~il¢ .QC~·5i~~l-~.~:~~ ~P~~,~·~;~:~~~ 
c~~~ff~cient, §. ~~a~'*'~ of ~he lipici solu]:)il~ty Q~ ~n :'?f~a~~e ¢.O.WP~\lll4·, ···,~.~~ ·~e'~p 
pr~4~c~ t1:i~- ~~~e~~ pt ~d~p:r:p~io~ of c:ompo~~~~ i·n ~qils.. Tp¢ cJt~or~'f:l·~·~4 P~!i;~~~4~~ 
l.~ves~:J..sa·ted in thi~ st~4Y S,.re ~ong those compounqs wh~ep ~~v~ hi~sh +~P.~~ .a;f:~.~n;~v 
~~4 :~pp~~~ntl-Y f~~~l~ :mop~li~y in groundwater (Ellg.e1la·~~ep.., 'E!:~ .~f,, f9'.8Q~ .~ ~~~~ 
·co~~P~i:t4s, bE!~au~f! o~ ~~p.e war they wer~ useci, tpou,~, a.r~e ~;~;r~~;L! 'W~4~~;Jlf,~~~ 
~·p.~·~ug:lJ.P4t ~J'l~ ~nv;J:onment, an~· are furt}ler sp.r~CJLd by ~ur·~ace ·V~t~r~ 'fl~ ~ J:·~~;~~ •,~J 
·s'torm· runoff, remoblliza·tion of sediments, and other dl.st·urbances. ~r·aun .and ·,p.r·anlt 
'<1·9:ao> .. fp~nd t.hat '·soil er~sion .should be regard~ed as ~ ~~j'd:r ·.fac~tor' $ti :thta. '':t~:~$~ 
:port. <?i ~n~·e¢~~cicl~·s iiJ.~O W(lt~r systeD1s; i·I1· the~ study·, :ov~~,. ·?0% · .. ~;F :p}ie · !t.~::;:··~ 
o~g~n9~hlor;tne i~se~:::~icic;{eliJ wf!re trap.spot·~ed in the Jan~ry tp A,pril .per:~od c:or
r~~po~ding ·~o ~pf:J,ng tpa'Ws, low ground cover~ apd h;tsh ~m()unts of su~p~nd,~d ~:e~~
tn~P.t in st~rfa~e· waters. Becau~e many storm sewer and santta·r.y s~wer s.y.$it.ell,l$ :a~,e 
i!l~~·F~op.n~c~e(i ~ ,p~s~~c:l.d·es may·. e·t;l·ter . trea-tm~nt ,pl~ttlt~ ~ =Bt,it ·a ··d~st'~r,1>1·:~~ .. :¥'~~;!~-~~~ · ,~~~ 
re~artl to p~s·~~c:+c.le ~:r~1:1spo:rt ·~~ ·that n1ost sewag~ ,t:reatll,l~~·~ pr·()«;:·~~~.e·~ (1,9 \ll~t\~~\~ \~9 
fi!~PY~ thes~ comp,O\lP.dt;; t·~ey t:hu.~ e~ q.? it) ·e·fflu~nt &lt;c~a:rg.~4 i·q.~p ,r~;v,~~~ 'F:()~'F 
.fl;(r:~hfa·:t' tra#~p()'·;r·t (S~l~h et al., l980). ~e wi.desp~e~.c;l :t.;r~~.~.pp:r:t o-~ ·:~~e ~p~:~:~:;e~~~ 
¢o~pptiAd~ in 4!~ anq ~u.tfac:¢ ·~ te;rs he·~Jl$ .~Pl~:~~ th~~r VJ.d;~ ::~~ogri,~~Jl·h~c~ ·<?~S::.~~·
:r.eF!¢-e :L~ g.J:'.OU.P.4~~:ter a.~ yery il.o~ lev.~ls, even t~rough ·s·roup.d.~~,~~r IJ1op.i;t.~;.~:r ·~f;~ ~·$W 
fq't ~b~'se C:9~J>Oq~~~ • · · · · 

~e loJ~ mq]::~~~a~ ··weight c~~poui?.ds, ·the so-c~ie'd ''yola.tiile :org~Jiic~··~·~, .Qn ·~ti'b::e 
9_t;he·;r h~n.r-1 ~y ,t~r.av.7J. re.aa;~~r ~h:rougti ~9~fti:r~· . ·,F;reo~~hl·, ... ~Cl3'¥,·· ~~. ;·~~~~P.~:P·~~r 

· o~~ s·~C:Jl COD,;lpo·up.~ ~~¢.h ;~ :.P.o . .c>:r~y ~4t;io;rbed i11 SC)i~ ~tl~ ;th¥s ~b~~ t:~O •p,~ ,;F:.~~~~p,p;rl~:~·~ 
·gJ:"~,·~, ·<~~sta~~~~ ~n ~q~'f.e~.~ (Thpmp~~n .~~. '!lays., . l'9:79l.· ·:P•Ul ··.~:p~r1~~ :~q~ '\P.~:~ 
·cpfl.l:·~·~g~es ~·,~ ·S·t~p.·~pr9-. ~Jn::l,:y~r~:t,t·y ~~ C~·J.··~:fo·t:·P:iif. ~r.e c~9':P~:lue:~.~ng :~ :~p~p,g~r'~!ll '~f 
~~j)~;r~e~.~s . :@~pg . ·tr~'ted ·~ te:r .fgr ~qu~>~er ~~(lh.a·;r.g:~ i~ficp. !:s ·,p.~,c)v:+~~~$ .,:~ ::&:F;~•·~ · 
d·e:i:J:l ()'t 'nee4:~ ·~nformation Qn :ehe ·mobility o:f .o:rganic·s l·n :g.roundwa·.ter '.:~Rd,be:r:ts., :~:~. 
~1 ~ 19:80 , ·~¢'in~:-:rd , ~t . a~ o , .. 19:7 9, ·lWb e~·~ 8, :e.t al • , 197~8) •· ·rn~tt.ial . :t!n,d:i~~ . ;tJ:-..;f:~ 
4:~mo~$~~~t~d ~thiJ,·t d~.e· -~ov~uiep.t ·Q~ chlo~'ina:ted hyd~oca~rbons ~.s ··~~t~t.c;Ied :4-~ ',;v~.j:'-yfi;'~g 
·d:~:8!'~~~. ~~tdmfi:.t~9 yaill1~!3 ~~f t~e r~tardat1op ·~~c~()·~ (a .~ea·~~re o~ ~th~ ,F~·t:io 'P~t :p~~ 
v~;loci~y of ;Ph.e w~,t~·r :,fl()~ ·tQ th~ v~loci.~y of ·:t-}1~ ·co.n·t~.~~!l,a.,nt .in .,th~ '~A~,~~fer '~~~Y 
··s·t,U,d±¢a ~~rei: ch\}.(JrofpptP., J,; ~1~ l, l~trichlo~oe:thane, 6; .~nd :c~~:ot;:,d9~nz~~,~ ~!3'.5 .;to ·:4:0·~ 
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Their techniques are also being used to help distinguish between adsorption and bio
degradation as mechanisms for reduction of groundwater contaminant concentrations. 
Although some of the compounds they -tested, such as napthalene showed evidence for 
biodegradation (Roberts, et al., 1980), many of the chlorinated compounds were 
highly refractory, passing through a biologically active aquifer with little 
degradation (Rittman, 1979). The relatively rapid mobility (in groundwater move
ment terms) and the ability to resist breakdown may help explain why the volatile 
halogenated compounds seem to cause the most serious problems of those chemicals 
tested, for New Jersey's groundwaters. 

Metals 

Movement of heavy metals in groundwater is subject to several complicating 
factors. Concentrations of the metals tend to be limited because of their low 
solubility and their adsorption on clay minerals or organic matter. Characteris
tically most trace metals in water have a tendency to form hydroly~ed s~~ies2!nd 
to form complexed species by combining with anions such as HC0

3
, co

3
, SO", 

Cl-, F-, and No;, or to form complexes with organic compounds. In order to 
predict mobility of metals it is necessary to know the concentrations of these 
various complexes, but most chemical analysis usually only provides total concen
tration. Since formation of complexes, and other chemical behavior, is very much 
dependent on oxidation-reduction (redox potential) conditions of the enviroment, as 
well as the on pH (acid-base conditions), these conditions are important in solu
bility and mobility considerations. In anaerobic groundwater, the relative 
insolubility of sulfide complexes usually limits trace metals to extremely low 
concentrations. Such metals as cadmium and lead may be kept at low levels in 
non-acidic conditions by the relative insolubilities of their carbonates. In 
addition to. solubility constraints, mobility of metals may be strongly influenced 
by adsorption processes. Usually water that percolates through soils in depleted 
of its heavy metals in a relatively short time (Williams et al., 1974). Ion 
exchange is a factor in reducing mobility of metals. . Ion exchange mostly takes 
place on colloidal size particle because these have a large electric charge rela
tive to their surface area. Most clay minerals, such as the common aluminosili
cates, consist largely of colloidal size particles; even apparently clean sands and 
gravels usually have significant contents of colloidal particles intermixed. The 
ion-exchange process consists of trading ions for other ions already attracted to 
the clay particles, such that the net electrical balance remains neutral. Divalent 
io~s normally have stronger adsorption affinities than monovalent ions such as 
Na , so that it is usual that the heavy metal ions become bound (Freeze and 
Cherry, 1979). If pH or redox conditions are altered as a result of human 
activities, adsorption conditions 1118Y change considerably, with previously bound 
metals released and their mobility altered. 



tit. IMPLICATIONS FOR HUMAN HEALTH 

' .. ti~~e.'·'tmiiU .. ng the extent of risk involved in environmental exposure to 
~heilii~$1 contimiiiants, sqch as those found in grol)ndwater tn New Jersey ati~:ing ~he 
~:·' : ,j •: -;:_~,~ (,. f"" :.o; ·' ·• ,'! •, J J .' '. . . ; . •' -.. ·, • :~ ' • • • . ' " t I ' 1 ' • i~ • • - I 0 - t 4 ' j ' 

aresee~t stu4y~ is very. difficult. In evaluating health effects of cijemic~ls f()~ild 

ifi cit+nk~rig ~at~r it: is ~mport~nt to Ciist:l.nguish betweeQ •ctii:e. to~iclt~· :aii4. icing 
t:·~rifi ~ff~ct~. By acute tdiicity, we mean direct effectfl Occti~ing ~in~iii~tely St 
ti!~tiy~ly ~ooll after exposure. _Acute toxicity is . ~ynottyil()~s with th~ coric~pt. ~f 
poi!39n:i.#g; sytnptoTil~ . may range, fat eXampie, ft.diu sid.ri irrib!~±ori. #aijs~a.? o~ia.n 
~~lis~. to. ~,Eit\1 •.. ±t is highly unlikely t\ult levels of chettiic~i~ .. usua+li. fo~a .. i~ 
pd~~b1e wells woUld cause ~cute toxic effects. Biit low lev~i or chrp#i~ ~£(E!cts 
With long terin. ccinsequenees such ._as genetic mutations ~icb Di&y . ca4se ~:t.;t:h defec~~ 
~ria ~~ri~e~ ~~~#dt b~ ~til~d otit, ~veri though occu~i~ric~ ittrih~~~Bl~ t&. ~uaa 
~iposut~ ~11 l:i.l~iy be rare. . ' 

Qiie contribution to the recognition of art env:i.roimieht:ai role iri carciittogene£H.s 
was brotighf about by noting large changes ~ the inciden~e of som~ type$ a! t~ors 
in hUman pdp41~tions which ha~. liiigrateci to dif.fereilt ~teas. . tilus pq,s~ib.ie g~f?.~tic 
factdrs could be sorted out from factors linked to envlronmeilt• iii the 1950's, 
John Higg~risbn, founding director of tlie World Heaith Ofganizat:f.oti's ih~ernatianil 
~f!ncy ~or Re~eatch on CaticE!r (IARC), tmnpax;ed th~ incideric~ of certai:.h ~yp~$ ~f 
c8.nc~t i~ . ~tich trlgrant populations and cohcl~~ed that two.:..fhi~~s Or uicife . ~f .. i~l. 
~~Jicers ha:~ .,cirt ~pilirritmiental' cause, and therefor~ were tht!oretically p~~veil~abie 
(M:~ugh, 1979!>~ t1ie term •i~nviroriment" must be ta~ri :i.n t~ui ~ert~e of, ei:Bst!~oUs ~f 
~t~insic .all outsiqe influences impin~ing on tii.e i~divi:-d~~l. ~ . Eilyi#tiqmelita.l 
facto,rs thus inclUde smok.in.g• diet, and other behavioral and "Li.£e.;;.~ty~e·~ f8.c~o~~ 
in addition to ch~mical poiiutant exposure. 

Cancer is not ~ single diseaSe, but m,citiy diseases • Complex ailcl multiple 
c~us_e~ may bE7 ~~sp9tisibie for sc>me can~ers. Despite cie~~des of effort: ~lid. liiiiions 
of dollars spent, there is still much to be learned about how uhcontrdii¢ci ~·t;iii · 
gro~h is trtsgered •. Currently there is considerable disagreement about .'the ~xbant 
to ~ich cilemitlil contamination contributes to cancer incidence arid tiiortaii ty ~ For: 
h~~~it .·popuiat'tons' we have ~()r~ reliabie data on ~anceri; cat1~~d b.! ex~o~ure, . t9 
v~tyiti$ do~~s. of ionizing radiat~oti~ such as ga*'$ rays: at x~raY's' thah '1:9' ~~F,i'c'i 
~P9~~i-e. Yet the ra4iation ~a.t:a, £or risk: at iw levels o£ eip9~hl~e, is at££icult 
.t~. l~~~rpre~·; het~ tc?O; there is disagreem~Iit concerning th~ ri~k~ 5.Y -~~pji~lS.Otl; 

. the difficu1ti~s with esttmatiitg low level expcii!Jure risk ~:rqn,. cheini~als is ~ae 
~~i~rt. more ~ifficutt by .. iack of quantitative infol'liUltion on ac~ua.i past' E!~p()s~ia·. 
EstiiD.ating rls'ks, at lbw l.evels of expos~re, whether hy chelnicals ol: raqi~~t9i1~ l~ 

: .• ·':' · .. •. -.': •. ~···: .' '. ' rr :·:(' - ·, • . . . r f.' . ·.. '.. . ... ... ' ,l. : ".· ···.:··· • ~ • •• ..: ·::·.~_. ..... ;\ ~.... _;.· :·, ... :. 

na~t>~.rf!d by twp di.fficulti;:~s •... ·First, p~ectse direct·. estimation. o_f .·· sm,all .tisks 
t'E!~uires imp~jctic~(bly Ll!rg~ samples. Second, precise esti:Di.a:t~s of ldw~;a:c>se tt$k5 
bas'e'9 1arg~ly o:b. ~i~ll..;..dcise d$ta~ for Wl1icl1 the sampi~. siz·~ requireihell't~ ai;e iiio'r·e 
~~~tiy. satfsfied, mu8t depend heavily on assQJilptio'n~ A1l6o.t t·he shiip~ . of· th·~ a'6s·~.;. 
response curte• 

. 11; had b~el;l tllou~h1; that ex~ept for ~ few ki~d$ of cancer such ~~ lui;],g ca*c'er, 
£~r ¥~ich e,ig:ai::ett~ smoking iUa)r be largely resp·ons,A"b~.~, ¢1#tc~r: ra-~E!s ·.wet~. lib.l41I18 
st·e~d.y. Bu·t ~ec·~qt vei:y d~!it~rbing new$. from. the Nationiil c·~nc·~r l:n·~ti'tiiEe·, :l;l.~~~ed 
c,·~ dat~ f~dfo the iast de~ad~ indicates significant incre,ases. in ca~c;er in'cf~~~'c;~. 
~:~1 ~~und th.a.t . OV~r 'the peri.od 1969 to 1~76 , __ ca11cer ~n white Uial~~ irlc,~e'~.~e'a: ·by .. 9 
i>er·cerit ·and went up by 14 percent in White femal·es (P'ollack and Horm 19'80 r; ie·ss 
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than half of this increase is due to smoking (Schneiderman, 1980). If industrial 
chemical contaminants are a factor in '·this increase; Davis and Magee (1980) indi
cate that this would be consistent with the long latency period for overt occur
rence of cancer after exposure. There has been a vast increase in production, and 
potential exposure to organic chemicals since the 1960s. For example, production 
of tetrachloroethylene, shown to be carcinogenic in animal tests, has increased by 
more than five times from 1960 to 1980, from about 250 million gallons to over 1.4 
billion gallons. Total synthetic chemical production has increased exponentially, 
doubling approximately every seven to eight years since the end of World War II. 
Total production of synthetic organic chemicals is now over 175 billion pounds per 
year in the United States. Also disturbing is a recent study by Enstrom (1979) 
indicating that lung cancer mortality among non-smokers has risen significantly 
since 1935. This, of course, does not constitute proof of cause -- Davis and Magee 
( 1979) caution "it is too soon to reach any conclusions about the magnitude of the 
cancer risk to the general population posed by industrial chemicals". Despite the 
complexity of cancer causation, the difficulty of determining risk, and the mul
tiple factors involved, it is clear that some cancers .are caused by environmental 
exposure to synthetic chemicals. Diethylstilbestrol, vinyl chloride, bischloro
methylether, some analine dyes, benzene, and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons are 
some of the chemicals implicated in causing human cancer. Because of the uncer
tainties in defining precisely the risks, industry has often been reluctant to 
assume responsibility for any risk at all. Most chemicals are safe if handled 

·correctly. Only a small percentage of the more than 70,000 chemicals used in 
commercial quantities have been implicated as carcinogenic risks even though tests 
have favored suspected compounds. But testing is far from adequate or comprehen
sive, and thus fairness dictates that the burden of proof be on those who would 
declare chemicals safe and not on the general population who must suffer the 
consequences, perhaps delayed 20 to 30 years, of mistakes in assessing risk. 

Given that we know that cancer risks are real, but that precise quantitative 
risk determination may not be possible, the congressional intent of the Safe 
Drinking Water Act of 1974, (PL 93-523) is clearly justified. This act "requires 
the Administrator of the EPA to prescribe national primary drinking water regula
tions for contaminants which may adversely affect the public health." ••• "because 
of the essentially preventive purpose of the legislation, the vast number of 
contaminants which may need to be regulated, and the limited amount of knowledge 
presently available on the health effects of various contaminants in drinking 
water, the committee did not intend to require conclusive proof that any contami
nant will cause adverse health effects as a condition for regulation of a suspect 
contaminant." 

Ways of Measuring Health Defects 

In order to determine carcinogenic risk, we must rely on three general 
types of scientific studies. Evidence of risk is provided by epidemiological 
methods, animal bioassays, and short term laboratory tests with bacteria and 
mammalian cells. 

Epidemiology 

Epidemiology, the study of disease in populations, provides some of the 
earliest evidence for the association of cancer with environmental agents. In 1775 
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Perc~v.~ll Pott pointed out the ~ikelihood that the occurrence of cal).ceJ," of ~:Qe 
scwo~qm it1 cltim.ney sweeps res\llted from soot to wl)ich the~e yo~ng bay~ w~r~ ~'c:)P.~ 

~'~-tltly and intimately expose(:! • It has been ep:1,demiologic~ eviden~~ wh~~h ~!J 
i.Ii1plic.ted S.'.bes,tos, arsenic, and benzene as htanan carcin()~ens. l!u~ epi.4~o~e;;gy 
C.t.l Di9'1Jt easily analyze acute effects in hu~ans, effects liiUCQ ·~ ip~~c;~tQ~~ 

, disease• tli•t oc,cqt shortly after the causal event. Lat~ncy p~~~o~s qf 2o~lo Yef.r .. 
~44 c~iiiplex eh~i~s of causality make epidetlliological studies 9f earcip.og~il~~~$ 
exttadtd'inarily <Jifficul t. Perhaps this j_s one r--eason why so~~ whO W()ulcf PliP.ttnt~~ 
ch~JD.icil+ ~tatc:ls, favor epidemiologic evidence in human populations a~ the Qp.ly 
rei~,ia:nt proof of carcinogenic risk. Among the many difficulties in tJryip.g t:_o 
t~tate papulatiaq data of cancer incidence or cancer mort4lity to ~Pol$1l.r~ ~9 
cnemic.ls in drinking water are included the following: 

There is often a long period of time after e~posure befoJ:e any e'Yid,.~c~ 
of cancet is apparent - thi~ latency period may b~ up to t~irty Yea~~ or 
more• 

b) :Peopl¢ may move arotiild considerably during this period, so t:b'~ ~t;. 1~ 
very clifficul~ to correlate place of exposure with disease ~ilc!deP.c~· In 
addition people 1D4Y commute so~ne distance to work, and thJJ.~ COJ!$~~ l~tg~ 
perceilt~g•s of wa~er in geographical ju.rj.s~U.ct~on~ ·g.if-!er~-p.t f~9Pl .~p.~i~ 
place of residence • Use of bottled W$ ter and consUIIlpti()l) of -~~t 4J::t.p,:lqJ 
intro(Juces further uncertainly in the amount of exp.osure to w~te~ ~rP@ 
within the jurisdiction of resiqence. ·· 

c) It is very difficult to f~nd clos·ely match~g cQp.t~~l~ fo~ ~'¢!~1)~-if.~,,:¢ 
s~udies. Siti<;e epidemiological methods depe.t14 .Q~ .~o~p4~tsot1 ef ppp~~"'!' 
tions or in ,~ohort studies on compari,son with m~tcb¢d 'in.4~vid~l·~,, ~b~,$.~ 
controls should be matched as clo,sely as possible ~,ce.p,t fen; ·t·ll~ .~g.$~ 

pe<;ted exposure va~:iable. 

d) So called "confounding factors" confuse interpr~ta•tion pf re,s.u.lt,,~ Th~,s• 
are contributing factors to cancer, such $$ .cig~r:.e't'~,e. ~lD.O~~g ~4,.~1p 
obscur·e the contri:butio,n of the cause (i.e. ch,emicals ~n d·rinl~!L~.s· ··~~:t:e.r) 
being investigated. , 

~) Dos~ d~ta ma..y be unre~iable - since exposur:e over loJJ.g ,p~·r-iod-~ .e:f \t~e. :;,$ 
the relevant fac,tor, 'ibow can we 'know -wha,t .p$'~;t .~pos.l;li-e h,as J>e,~~ .- ··,~~~ 
i~ the v&.~i.al)ilit:y of such ,expo·s,~e? The p_r.esen·t s-tudy ~B~i~a~~;$ ;;pb;$,~ 
va~i·a'tio:n of conc~entra,tions .of ,chemical~s i'll ~ ,t;i!J!g\le :wel.~ ,,c:~p. \p,e. ·¢o~~ 

, side:r~ple 'liiOn'th to '1110il~h or season 1to s~~·$P:O.• · 

£') Statl~t't·cai v·a~ia~t·iL9n ,T4'thin '.the ·ep'i<;lem~p~o~~c$1 ·8t·~d:y ·u,aa:y :a;b;$.e,~rf~ ~~~~ 
r:es~ui\t:~ • 

\l)e'epi·t~ ~th,e :.a·:tff1tcult:te·s, ;ep!Ldep1iol,~g!c~l $·~,uc;t··i.~.s '~:~v.¢ tPh~ ·a4wiiP~~g~~ p~; ~:i:l~i~~~~ 
·,··nl~~ 'heart~ e,fif.ec:ts :to :h1.Jm8.il ipOpuiatiotis ·under ac~t·uai icond:i·t·i.OA~ ;o·t ;,~p,o:~~ij.t~~~~ . :[;p. 
a, ij~b4!r of .. tis,ta\lces i•t ha's .been ~pidetlliolqgiC'al ,,evidence ;th.a.t 'hS.:S fir~Stt :~~E!·;t't~~~ 
.us \to 'itlle :r':~:lik .of 'cancer from ·env:Lrotmlental :agen·t,~ .. (:schne~d~E!~tl, 19·7.8~ .• 

~~:P.Pitig ·of ·c-ancer ··J:BOr:tal:f·t.y d'a,ta, ·Gil a co.un,ty ·b·Y ,co.UJl',t~ ~ba.s·i·~:, ~fo·r \tb~ ··~~~:a.:e 
·:(J,n:i:;t:e'd · 'S't.a~t:.~,s·,, -;b:y Maso11 and ::h-:1:-s .colleag:ue,_s ·at 1t,he :N~~t:to:n:~l ,~c·an~:e,r ',.it'Il~;:t:\f:i.t1~~t·E! 
{f9'i5~ ·:prov·(<fed a 't,remendous ,impetus . ,·for fur,ther epidemiologic•ai -~;t1;1Q;~~,S'!' ~I:t 
':was .a result of ,this cance·r atlas, and the evid.ence for .h~gber ,than ave~~~ ;c;~c.~r 
:ra:te~ i'n '·N.ew Je·r·Sey, tha~t cont:ribu~.t,ed ·to briQgi~g •,our ,p:r:o,g,·ra.m:, ·the ,()f,fd.:,c~~ .'o:f ,G~:rl.¢~,; 
and To'xic Sub:stances Resea-rch, into existence ~thin •the ·New Je:rsey DEP.. ~on:~ 
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epidemiological studies encouraged by or initiated as a result of the availability 
of· county by county cancer statistics. are those· 'specifically addressing drinking 
water as an environmental factor. Initially these epidemiological studies tested 
the. assumption that drinking water derived from surface supplies was likely to 
present a greater cancer risk than groundwater. Several of these studies show 
positive associations between water source and cancer (Schneiderman 1978). How
ever, ,these associations tend to be weak and beset with statistical uncertainties. 

In view of the findings of the present study, in which it can be seen that 
groundwater is not immune from contamination, epidemiological studies in which 
associations can be made directly with measured water quality are to be preferred. 
Cantor et al. ( 1977) demonstrate one such approach. In their investigation, data 
on trihalomethane and other organic chemical concent~ations from surveys conducted 
by the Environmental Protection Agency were used in a multiple regression analysis 
with mortality rates for cancer sites from the NCI data.. From these studies, it 
was tentatively concluded that bladder and large intestine cancer appears to be 
correlated with something -in water, possibly with chloroform or other trihalo
methanes. These quantitative studies are limited by the absence of data on 
exposure in past time periods and with inability to control for possible confound
ing factors. These studies are currently being refined with more careful gathering 
of quantitative data and the use of case-control design to minimize confounding 
factors. NJ DEP's Office of Cancer and Toxic Substances Research is participating 
in such studies in cooperation with the National Cancer Institute. 

Animal Tests 

Animal tests under controlled laboratory conditions provide a particularly 
valuable method for the determination of th~ carcinogenici.ty of suspected chem
icals. Obviously, one cannot experiment with exposure to human subjects; human 
epidemiology involves after-the-fact, inadvertent or accidental exposure of' a 
population. The agreement between animal data 'and human exposure studies is 
extraordinarily good for what constitutes a carcinogenic chemical. With the 
exception of arsenic, more than 82 chemicals for which there is some evidence of 
human carcinogenicity also cause cancer in test animals. Of course, one cannot. do 
the correlation the other way around, by testing animal carcinogens on humans, but 
at least six chemicals: 4-aminobiphenyl, diethylstilbestrol, mustard gas, vinyl 
chloride, aflatoxin, and bischloromethylether - were shown to cause cancer in 
animals before epidemiological evidence confirmed their carcinogenic potential in 
humans. Clearly, if a chemical causes cancer in another animal species, it should 
be considered a human carcinogen. There is much less agreement on further inter
pretation of the animal results, particularly regarding mathematical extrapolation 
of risk vesus dose or amount of exposure to the chemical in question• Low doses of 
a suspected chemical, concentrations approaching likely environmental exposure, 
would require hundreds of thousands of animals for a single test in order to 
achieve statistical validity. This is clearly an impractical undertaking. Con
sequently tests are carried out at high concentrations. One · group of animals 
receives the maximum tolerated dose, an amount just below that which would cause 
acute or overt toxic effects. Another group receives a fraction, usually one-half 
or one-tenth, of the chemical received by the high dose group. In order to esti
mate risk at low levels of exposure, the accepted procedure is to extrapolate, 
assuming that the risk is linearly related to the dose. Extrapolation based on the 
linear model is one of the more conservative approaches, but support of this model 
is not universal among scientists knowledgable in the field. 
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no deaths occurred. Anyone who has tried to start a old car with an almost dead 
battery on a cold morning recogniz.s. that sound _of the slow turnover of the engine 
that's not enough to start - the battery is proV.iding energy below the necessary 
threshold. 

Why the emphasis on threshold? This concept has been a major source of con
troversy in the study of environmental cancer. The question of whether or not a 
threshold exists is important in understanding the risk of chemical carcinogens, 
particularly at the low doses involved in environmental exposure. Unfortunately it . 
may not be possible to settle completely the question of threshold. Computer 
simulation studies have shown it to be extremely unlikely to be able to distinguish 
between a linear dose-response curve and a highly nonlinear curve with a threshold 
even in a large-scale experiment involving several thousand animals per dose 
level. For example, "By changing the outcomes for only 11 (eleven) animals out of 
8000 in a set of data," according to one investigator, "it is possible to change 
the dose-response curve from linear to highly non-linear. That small number is 
well within the limits of both experimental variability and human error. It thus 
seems that statistical analysis of standard animal carcinogenicity experiments does 
not now, and probably never will, resolve the threshold question." (Guess & Crump, 
1976). 

The National Academy of Sciences revieWed the controversy about extrapolating 
to low dose levels and concluded from these arguments that, despite all the com
plexities of chemical carcinogenesis, thresholds in the dose-response relationships 
did not appear to exist for direct-acting carcinogens. If they do exist, they are 
unlikely to be detected and, hence, impossiple to use. This means that there can 
be no totally "safe" exposure to a particular carcinogen, nor can the term "margin 
of safety" have any meaning. Any dose of a carcinogen must be .considered to. be· 
associated with a risk, and even if that risk is vanishingly small, it must be 
estiiQated. (NAS, 1977) 

Risk-Benefit Analysis 

If no threshold exists, this means there is no "safe level" for a compound 
shown to be carcinogenic. Clearly, however, the risk decreases as the exposure 
gets less. Can we expect zero risk; that is, can we eliminate exposure to environ
mental cancer causing agents? If not zero risk, what level of risk is acceptable? 
Acceptable to whom and by whose choice? To minimize risk, what must be done? What 
effort will be required and what will it cost? Who makes the decisions on the 
course to follow? These questions go to the heart of current controversy about 
cancer causing chemicals in the environment; unfortunately there are no easy 
answers. One suggested approach is to undertake a formal risk-benefit analysis, 
even to express the results in terms of cost, a financial balance sheet. The 
United States Supreme Court recently upheld a lower court's decision requiring such 
cost analysis for occupational regulations lowering the exposure standard for 
benzene, a known human carcinogen. The risk-benefit analysis if done rigorously 
has the advantage of setting out explicitly all the factors which must be con
sidered. One danger, however, is that the quantitative analysis will be taken as 
more certain than it really is - numbers have a tendency to mask the underlying 
unknowns. David Bazalon ( 1979), Senior Circuit Judge, United' States Court of 
Appeals for the District of Columbia, has pointed out: "The growing use of 
analytic tools such as cost-benefit analysis magnifies the chance that unrecognized 
value judgments will creep into apparently objective assessments." And Arthur 
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Upt6-h; th~ dtt.ectdr of the National. Cancer Institute; has wa:rrled that misuse 
6f r±slt. qliilntificcition coUid iead to public heaith castastroph:i.es if teguiatd.ry 
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officials make the mistake of minimizing ca:ncer risks on the basis of estinlates 
t~~t £iii ~d . tefie~~ t~e underlying uncertainties in the mathematical analysis. 
The~.t;! unce,fta:i.dties :lricltide pos$ibly large statistical ranges; the appropriateness 
o~ t.b:e E!:ittapdiiltion model, whether data frtnn one species of atiimai is valid for 
arib~H~r, ~ria ti~efous questions of expetiDierital method in carrying out the biolog• 
icil. tH:ila:ies f:tdm ~hieh the dat~ come. , For example: ''A given exposure te a 
clir~i.~ogep thay .'.cause a very low . incidence of tumors ·.in one . species' whet.eas the 
idei\t~ci.i E!iposid:~ may cause a very high incidence in another species • An 
e$t:l~t~d risk of .4~2. cancers per 220 Diillion people, as calculated .by ~x~rapola .. 
tioh ftom mc>use ot rat data, nlight turn otit itt reality to be as low as no human 
cai:ic~r,.or a~ high as 420,000 cancers~ Although the occurence of very large errors 
should be. rare; ~ach such error couid be a catastrophe. One would not know such 
error~ had occutted until many years after human exposure•" 

zero risk is apparently not a practical reality. Some naturdiy occurring 
chelilic~s . tte 110w kri~wri. . to . cause cancer; other environmental ag~nts including 
~uiti~'ght ha'\7~ b-een friiplicated as contributing to the cancer burden• Synthetic 
chemicals, sd~e 9f the$ carc:i.tiogenic, have become widespread at trace le-Vel-s in otir 
surrouhdings ~ The. ~ood i,Je eat pre'sents some risk and it is noW becdming cl~ar that 
it ~o'uld. be .ifteraily impossible to eliminate all ·carcinog.ans fram our diet ·(llutt, 
1.978).· IIi tfie present stUdy, ·small amounts of trichloroethylene or carb·on 'tetra• 
c~·oric;l~, or ·. so1Ile bther chemical show . to be carcinogenic iu. animal stUdies, :may 
;;hri~ up in so~e·o;ne's private well •. swi.tching to a public water supply. may not 'be 
'the logical al terhat:iv~, h'Owever' because of the common occurend! 6£ chlo'ro£6ri:n or 
e>ther triha.lotn~thailes in chl'orfnated drinkit1g :wa. ter. Bottled wa'ter, available in 
t}ie §.t.ipermark.et, 111ay also have minute traces of t:isk-asso·ciated chemicals·· Thus 
ail 'the alternatives may hav·e s·ome risk, however slight • 

.. . ~he act'ual degree '()f ''risk to human populations . for E!Xpos·ure to low conc·en
't'rati.C:,'ns of 'cancer . ca\lsin·g chemicals, is not accurately known. The risk c~n only 
t)'~ .. apjiroxima~~d, 'within ~tati~tical limits, ·and, in :fact, because ·o·~ 'th~ ·unc'er
tainties al'rea<iy 'men'tioned' the ·apprcnd.Io.ations could :possibly 'be 'in 'e'rrc:)r by 
sev~i-'al ord~'rs of magn'itude. By the. same token, benefits, ma-ny o·f them intangible, 
~;re ·xu)t'oriously ·dif£.i:.cult t.o . quantify. This d·oes no·t mean tha·t 'ri:sk~b~ne,f:l:t 
anal"y$is shoUlq . ·~~t 'b'e .. c·arr::ted dtit. . It may :be ·wo·r'thWhile . j·ust ·to have all the 
.r'i.skS and benefi't's 'clearly '!Ita ted. Al·so' ,'the an·alysis may ·pravide at ·l:.east a 
r~lat.lve ran'ldilg 0~ 'rtl.'slcs o'f \fj'r'ious ·chemica.l:s. ~:But b'ec·ause of ·~t~he ·uncer''t':a:i·fi,t'ie$,, 
results, part'1'c'hlJirly qWtfi:tit'a't:iv'e vaitie;s from .:the methOd:, . must.· 'be ::tra:ted ·,Witih 
~·gr~a't ske~ticis1n. .,Mdreov:er, we mtis·t ··b'e aware o'f ·o·iher a·if'f;tcUlit·±e•s Wi't·h .'r'i·s·k
l?~ti~f'it analysl!;. IIid!y,ldillil and :so~ietal -e-V~!ua·tions ·of ··r·is:k ·a're qui:t·e ai~:ff•er:en·t 
(St'~r~r ·.and . ·Wh:fpp·le·, ··t~iso) •. · . ·,P~rcept.ion ·of \r·:rs:k ·or :·bene·f:ft may, in ~f:act:, ··cff.f:t:e··r, 
'con::s:r4er~bl:y ~frilm 'tha:t :.c'ttJally measured. .~ ·case 'in ··potn:t ~nvolves a'f.r.pl•ane and 
atlto ·t:·r~vel. ·Mcire ·. :pe'dpie . exp~~t'es·s a fe·ar o·f ,f;[yitig 'tha·n ·.;fear ito .'go ::~y ·ear., ·yet 
'sta·tfst'i.c'ally ~1r ·travel 'is ··corisider~bly ·sa'fer. ·To quote :Da:~iid \Baza:lan ·,ag·a±n·: 
"The . question 'then ;is riot 'Wheth~r ·we will have ··r'isk at all~ but how muc·h '·r:i,sk, '"and 
'f.ro~ ''"hat 'sriut"ce. Perhaps $ve~ ·more 'impor.tant, ·the que,stion 'is who ;'r:ihal:l a~cide.~'" 
'~(sk:zalon, 'i'9i9). AI'thdUgh 'the ·,scientific commun•ity, the ··.regl.1lator-y ·ag:enc:±es, 
.:thdus'try and ·oth.ers 'knowleaglbl'~ may be ·expec·ted .:to provide, ;a.s 'h·e·s:t '':they :.c:an, 'fhe 
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information and judgements about risks and benefits from chemicals, their's is 
not the role to finally decide acceptable risk. ·That role is a societial respon
sibility. 

Health Effects of Chemicals Analyzed in this Study 

Volatile Organic Compounds 

The organic compounds listed in Table 2, are commonly referred to as volatile 
halogenated organics. Except for the chlorinated benzenes, they consist of one or 
two carbon atoms with various combinations of halogen atoms (chlorine, bromine, 
iodine) attached. Although the volatile halogenated ot'ganics have acute 
toxic effects if direct or high level exposure to them occurs, the threshold levels 
for acute health effects are far above those concentrations found in potable wells, 
or, in fact, likely to be encountered in drinking water. 

For the volatile organic compounds measured in this study, acute health ef
fects from amounts found in water are not the real issue. The more serious ques
tions concern ·the chronic effects - the long term health consequences. The weight 
of the scientific evidence points to a role in human cancer risk from exposure to 
these chemicals. Some of them are now mown to cause cancer in animals and at 
least one, vinyl chloride, has been implicated in liver and brain cancers in 
workers occupationally exposed (Rawls, 1980). Fortunately, vinyl chloride was not 
picked up as a significant contaminant during this study. Chloroform, carbon 
tetrachloride, dichloroethane, trichloroethylene, and tetrachloroethylene have 
demonstrated carcinogenic potential in animal studies and these compounds do occur 
in some New Jersey wells. The dichloro- and trichlorobenzenes and also 1, 1, 1-
trichloroethane have not so far been shown to be carcinogenic; such negative 
results sho:uld still be viewed cautiously however, pending further testing. 

Confirmation of suspicions that chloroform might cause cancer came with 
release, in 1976, of data from the National Cancer Institute's long-term feeding 
study with rodents. Ingestion of chloroform resulted in hepatocellular carcinoma 
in male and female mice, kidney epithelial tumors in male rats and benign thyroid 
tumors in female rats, (NCI, 1976). Carbon tetrachloride has caused hepatomas in 
mice, hamsters, and rats. Testing of trichloroethylene in mice caused both males 
and females to develop hepatocellular carcinoma. In 1978, experimental evidence 
also implicated tetrachloroethylene as carcinogenic and more recently dichloro
ethylene has been added to the list of cancer causing compounds. The Federal 
Environmental Protection Agency has recently released estimations of risk from 
ingestion of certain chemicals in drinking water. For those organic compounds 
included :ln this groundwater study the estimates are given in Appendix A. 

Pesticides and Related Compounds 

Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB's), dieldrin, aldrin, chlordane, heptachlor, 
lindane and other BHC isomers, and DDT have all been shown to be carcinogenic in 
tests with animals. Concentrations of ·these compounds, when detected, were 
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,~~~~:~J.-1¥ yerr lc:>w (usu~l;y lesfll ~han 1. rart i)8~ \'~).lip~) in ~·JJ~ "'~~1 ·.~~p~~c~ p~~ 
i,l~V~1=~llele~~ · ca,q.~~ ~o~ 90Jl~~rn. ~n ~on~r~~~ to tpf! vo~a~~l~ c;)ll,q~~P.4t.~4· QJ:$·~~c; 
Ccl1llPPWid~:~' which' at:~ fairiy re~d~lY exc~et~d, t.P.e p~·~~tic~4~~ 4i\.d 'fi:l~s ~~!l(( t.9 ~~.;,Jill~ 
up~:· i~\'¥~t'FY:··t.i"~~~ ·~P. ~h~. J.>oqy. Th~~~ clie~~~ls. are n.Q~· ,~~~~~y .pfp~n··-·~~:;· .P,~ 
i~,~t.~~4 ··.91-~P.+r· p~H~~~~t.¢~~ ~11 t.~~ ~nvifO~fi!P.~ ~n4 1~ ~~~ ~(?91.~ 'Jll~, l?~ef.~~ 9t 
~h~ff. Pf!F~t~f~~~~, · t.h~i~ t~ncl~pcy t.o. l>~o~~c~u:J.a~~; •~9 1)~~~~~~ ~P.~¥ · ~~~H:'~~·' 
c~nc~:r •ft~~ ·~ f4~8~ f::9~po~~4~ Ff!p~,a~~~f. ~~fioPfl ppte~fif;:J. ~bf~ff:.~ ~q P~Btt~- ~·~*~lt 
an4. ·ar~ ~a~~~ tor; «;:o~ce:t'Jl ~~P. found ~n grqund~at@J: ev~~ ·~ ~++ ~opnt.l:)l! tq.ca 
re~()~~tf~C?'lf·~B·~ ~h~ 4~~~;t; Flt~Y. p()se na,.~ J.eq t() 9u~r~~P~· }?·If~~ .. RJ: . ~·~y~r~ ·f~~f.F4~~+o~ 
~~ ·~P'f!~f ';ls~" RP1 ~~~ b~~d ~o~ ~~e ~~ ~p.~ u~~tca~ Stat~~ ~;q. · ~~1~, ygf f~~~4~~~ Rf 
DP1·~n4 i~s mf!~~polil:es contin~e ~o be mea~Q.+e4 ~,:t the ~~~~Q~~p.~·an,_4 ~J:e ~P@~~~d.. 
t~ · copFtnue , ~o p~ f9~d ~or ~~Y. ye~q:~ • . ~4rtn ~n4 ~f~· ~~q~~4·~ ,·. ·4t~~,qf¥l;· ~· ~'~~ 
b~nt1ed Pl. 1974, p~ptacplor in 1976 ~nd cP.lorqane I:I~P~~~4 fq~ ~~ ~8J:'~~qltUJ;~ 
~s~:$ ·'~p.(j re~:~1=rt~·1:~~. to ~~e· ~o~ ~e:rmites olq.y~. in l97() •. Iii ~~77 r¢·~, \1~~· wa~ 
s~vere~y · rest:ri~~ed·. ~~cau!;~ pf tpe p~$t · Pa~~~:rn~ of u~·e Pf F~~f3~ ~Q~P~-?~4~ ~P-4 
th~ fac~ J:llat tp.ey qo nQt pl,'ea~ down ea$ily, they ar~ pt'~~~~t · ~V4!l.'~~;~ ~:q thea 
e1t~~iC)~E!1lt ·t~ ~;"~F~ a~p~~~ • · C1J~l~y a~d· J{i~rq~~ll· ( 19~~) · ~~~~~~(! ~D.~ .f,!~~q~~ ~1;1 
h~n tn;+k r~~~~g ~~OIIl 4p ~o 1~~ ppb wit.~ ~q. ~~f!r~st! qf ?~ p.p~ • tf~~~Ht~~p.~~ ~~ 
:pCBs ~n milk of I1~l.'t:a~ng wq~en l;lave ~llowp C01l~e~tratiQI1S ~s bigb. ~~ lO,~QQ pel>w.ith 
a m~an of ~~9Q I PPrb ·: for'· ~l· s~pl~f.l (USDll~, 197~). I~ fi. $~u.4~ ·~f ()V~f l4,Qq"'h!q~~~ 
says of bQDUJ.n f41:tY. 1=1ss~~, 4~~~ng ~he y~ars 1970 t~rpugh l~~4, ye•r+y ~y.~r~g~ 
concentratiOl!li of dield'fin. +a~~eq be~ween lQ0-29Q ppl), lJ~'~t.a~P.+Pr:· ~P.Q~i.4e b~~~~n 
100 to 170 ppl), ·~1:14'·o~yclllordane ·~:s 140 ppb. Th.e.~v~;~i~ cq~c·~~-~~a~i,.Qp Q~-·~pt~·'fp 
hum&I,l fat~y f+su~a tested w~s ove~ l1, &OQ pp}) in. 1970 witll ~ ~p;~t\~1 q~~Jt~S.~ ~C) 
7,80P Pll1> i~ ~974 (~.f\,S, l975). C:+eaJ:ly, thl! ~ai.l~~~ or ~~v~;~··H:~~ ~~~~f!~~t9:P: 9~ 
the~e com,pou~q$ ~~ j \lSti~+~d • PtJ.l)lic }le~lth coilc~r~fJ, ~+8.9 ·~n,~a~e Q~;t' ~q-p.ti,.~Q:~c;l 
s~p:+ii.lg and arial,ys+s . ~o~ ~}lese ch~mical,s in .tll~ env+ro~~q~' e>f li~W Je.is.~Y.· ~ . . . . . 
•. •• . ' 'l- ·i .-. . . ,. ,.' ' '.·. · .. ' ".' 

Metals 

Arsenic is . a well known and ancient poi(ion. Tht! more common acute toxic 
e~fe~~$.' howeye.~,. oc,r:u:r a~ i~.i~~· co~~14~~a.t>'+y g~eat~~··tqa~ ·a.J;l.~ .<;()~~~~tl!~*~~~·~·:~~~; 
have found ~ groUI1dwa,~er. ·Arsenic is ~elativ~ly ;rapi.9.l:y ~~~~~t~d a~~ t~~~ W9~~ 
not have 'a te.nde.ncy ~o build 1,1p in ~he b()dy (People.~, 19.~4). Cl;lron:l,.~ ~~~ects. o:f 
l,png term exposu-re to a;rsen:l,.c, 011, tn~ oth~~ band, ~re. cle~t;+y o~ ~once.+~·a~ l.~v~i~ 
of arset\i.c sh9wn to occur. 'Qoth ll~;~~lly ~Del a.s. ·a ~~~14~ 0~ PQ.lll1ti0.11o .. S~~i,.~S. '{ll 
Taiwa~ ·. o~ peopl,~ ~xposE!d. ~o ~~~~~ic; ~t a ~oi,lcen.~l,'a.tion, ... ~ · 1rP.~ ~Cf.~$e o.t SQb. p,~~~:~
per })illion from ~r·t:~~i,.an t!el.lrll. tnlll,t, pa.ve l)ee.n in, u~e. for ~~o~~ fl~~Y ~~~,tr.~ ~~~ 
.~~o~ qons.i,.df!Ji&~~~ ~:l,.~~u~r .,~e,v~le~c~ r,~r~~ fo~ ~JQ.~ c;~.\'iC!~:r: (':1;1J$,~$ et ~*· ~~6:~J~, 
Othf!~ ~x:oups e~~c;>fif!!q ~o lli~b c;o~c;~~~:r;~tio~s, o.f ~;.,t!~~C:: ~~ ~r:lr1l\qJ?-~ w~t~~ ~~V.:~ a.~~,Q:· 
b~e11 r;~port~4. ~o ~ave ~~·c;7i~&,$,ec;l. i11«;:+4~~.c~s of. ek+n ·¢~p.c;~; (B,~.~~o~~~(),~ 1~.~4;. 
~~~4;v~r, 1974 >... Til~ ~·~~19~al; ¥a~em,y o~ S«;:i~~cea.. Cg~+t:t~~ ~~W~-Y.~l.l~ t:Ji.~. ~:~,;~~t 9.~. 
~rinJd.ng wate,r h~~ s!7at~d t:ha~ m\lc;ll r~:l,JJ,e to be \ea.r~e.~; ~Qo~.~ ~he. ro;~ of. ~;,.t:J.~~c 
~ c~~c~~.o~enes;~ 8;~4 h~s I,'~~9.~~~9e.4 a.clc;\~t::l,Q~~l St\lc;l.i,~~· Vn.f().r~u.q~te,l~ ~9.9;~ ~11*~~.~ 
models f. or human £!ff.ect:t:J ~:r:e laclq.n.g. The co~~tt.e.e w~.rll.~· tb~t: it :ts p.osa.~b,le t\l~.t 
th~ ctirrent itit:~r;~ .. ~ta.n.d~rc;l ($0, ppb) ~y ~Qt 'prQVi4.~ 'a.n acl,~q.up.t~ ·~rg~n o.t. ~afe~y. 

• ; . ' '' 1 .~ ·: · ; • , , • ., ", . ,I l ' , , ; . , . · I • . ' , • ·' , , , . , , . ~ • , :, , , ' , : . • , , , , . , • , , , , 

~ryll+wp. ~y b~ a. p$.~t~c~ar oc«;:upatiQ~al b.a.zarc;l ~en the.. ~e.a.n~ a,nd, ro~.tQ qJ 
e.xposure a~e ~e:r:y~lium d,us't:. ·tQ ~h~ lungs~~ Ber.ylliuq1 :l,s apparent.:Iry ~ot: tr ~nsloc;ated 
t6''the lung f.'ro~ other ·par.t$, ·o-f the. l;»oc;ly. The Na.ti.q~ai ·Acad..emy o,f $:c;i~~ces 
~r'in~irig wat~~ . 'p~ne.l . ~~s ' concl\lde.d tha..t l;»e.ry1'l1.~· is' r~lativeiy . 'ha.rmle'$e . when 

' ' • . ;· ' ' ' ' .- ' ' : • I ' , . /- , • ' •' ' ,' ' ' ' • 0 • r ' , 1• \ ' ', '~ \ , ' f ', :, ; '• ',' 
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ingested in food and water, except at very large continuing doses and that it does 
not present a hazard in drinking water {NAS, 1977). 

Contamination by cadmium of an area in Japan leading to a disease they named 
Itai-ltai (ouch-ouch) was painful testimony to the seriousness of cadmium toxicity 
(Fr:iberg, et al., 1971). Although evidence of human carcinogenicity-is not sub
stantial, cadmium has been shown to be an animal carcinogen and also to cause birth 
defects ·in rats (Chernoff, 1973). Results from this study of groundwater do not 
implicate cadmium as a serious threat currently in well water in New Jersey. The 
health risks that cadmium poses, however, mandate continued vigilance. 

The health effects of chromium present a complex picture With questions still 
unanswered. The toxicity appears to depend on the valence (oxidation state) of the. 
metal; transformations from trivalent to hexavalent chromium can occur both in the 
environment and in the body. There is considerable agreement that triva~ent 
chromium is a required dietary trace cofactor. On the other hand, evidence exists 
that hexavalent chromium may cause cancer when inhaled in high amounts likely to 
occur under occupational conditions. Non-occupational exposure, and particularly 
that which occurs through ingestion of the metal at concentrations which normally · 
occur in food and water, does not seem to present a significant hazard (NAS, 
1977). 

The National Academy committee did not consider nickel to be of concern in 
drinking water, because of its low toxicity when ingested and because food contains 
considerably more nickel than is likely to occur in water. The committee concluded 
there is no present need to establish nationwide limits for nickel in drinking 
water nor is there a pressing need for further research about nickel in drinking 
water (NAS, 1977). 

Because of extensive worldwide contamination with lead, health effects 
studies in animals and even chemical analysis of trace levels of this metal are 
extraordinarily difficult (Settle and · Patterson, 1980). Interference in the 
biosynthesis of heme, the component in red blood cells responsible for oxygen 
transport, is one problem thought to be caused by lead at only modest increases 

. above typical levels (Zielhuis, 1975). There is some concern that lead exposure, 
particularly in children, may lead to neurological deficits, such as slowing of 
transmission of messages along nerves. Lead is suspected of increasing risks of 
mental retardation (Beattie, et al., 1975). Although eating of lead-containing 
paint chips, available more commonly in deteriorating neighborhoods, has long been 
thought to be a major source of exposure to young children, other sources such as 
lead recovery operations are also available and can present health problems. In 
view of other possible sources of environmental exposure to lead, the National 
Academy of Sciences committee on Safe Drinking Water has commented that the presera.t 
standard of 50 ppb lead in water may not provide a sufficient margin of safety, 
particularly for fetuses and young children (NAS, 1977). The Office of Cancer and 
Toxic Substances Research is undertaking a detailed study of exposure to lead in · 
one of New Jersey's older cities. Clearly, much more needs to be known concerning 
the health risks posed by lead exposure. 

Data from the present study show tliat copper and zinc concentrations occasion
ally exceed the interim secondary drinking water standards. Secondary standards 
are set for esthetic p'urposes rather than for the health related reasons involved 
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in primary standards. The st~dard for zinc, ._ second·ary one,, is ·:S_,iQOO :p<pb·· 
However, no ac:lV4!J.:"Se health e-ffects are though.t to occ,.u.r b·elow · ·40~'000 ;t:,-~J)b:. ·i]?h"s, 
even .fpr ~he blghes·t C0ncentratioil found· in t:hi.s S·tudy, zinc ·.lf..;s :.not :i!l iheal~t;}) t·~'$1k 
:l.n ·New Jets~y :grpu11c:lwater. Copper ale~o did no.t ·occur ·4b¢V.e ;• ··c:p·J.l'C'E!n·t~tat!;~tn ~(!ap·ou:t 
5000 ug/i) t1l~ni$h'·t t·a ·be any ris:lt to huma·il healt-h. 

s·elenium waE~ n.o:t found to occur ·above the saf·e d,rlf.:nki·ilg wa::tet .$(~ail.<l~ir~t. :Til:iJs 
elemen·~, while ~toxic ~t higher concentrations, is ilmown 'to ·!be :a. :r'e'qti~rea :ttac:e 
element in h~n nutrition·. Copper and zinc, also requ:tred, s:erve as baf.acit·c;)·t,s ~n 
a number of eilzYJ.Ile reactions in the h~n-body. 
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APPENDIX A - Risk estimates for organic carcinogens 

The u.s. Environmental Protection Agency has published 
estimates of cancer risk, based on extrapolations from animal 
data, for those chemicals in our study which have been deter
mined to be carcinogenic. The detailed methodology for these 
estimates is given in the Federal Register Nov. 28, 1980, pages 
79351-79353. The risk estimates are given in terms of the 
concentration of the chemical in water (in micrograms per liter, 
or parts per billion) which if conswned daily over a 70 year 
life span would lead to an increased risk of one incidence of 
cancer per 100,000 people. 

Chemical 

Trichloroethylene 
Vinyl chloride 
Tetrachloroethylene 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Chloroform and other trihalomethanes 
Lindane (1-BHC) 
f-BHC 
lllr-BHC 
Toxaphene 
Chlordane 
Heptachlor 
PCB 
Aldrin 
Dieldrin 
DDT and metabolites 

Concentration for 
1 in 100;000 cancer risk

ppb 

27 
20 

8 
4 
1.9 
0.19 . 
0.16 
0.092 
0.0071 
0.0046 
0.0028 
0.00079 
0.00074 
0.00071 
0.00024 
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GLOSSARY 

FORMATION ABBREVIATIONS: 

Tbh = Beacon Hill Gravel 
Tch = Cohansey Sand 

. Tkw = KirkY.ocxl Sand 
Tsr = Shark River Marl 
Tmq = Manasquan Marl 
Tvt = Vincentown Sand 
Tht = Hornerstown Marl 
Krb = Red Bank and Tinton Sands 
Kns = Navesink 
Kmw = Mount Laurel and Wenonah Sands 
Kmt = Marshalltown Formation 
Ket = Englishtown Sand 
Kwb = Woodbury Clay 
Kmv = Merchantville Clay 
Krnr = Mag·- · : and Raritan Formations 
~rb = Brunsw~ck Formation 
Trl = Lockatong Formation 
Trs = Stockton Formation 
Dsk = Skunnemunk Conglomerate 
Dbp = Bellevale Sandstone and Pequanac Shale 
Kmo = Marcellus Shale and Onandaga L~stone 
Dkn = Kanouse Sandstone 
Des = Esopus Grit 
Dob = ~iskany and Becraft Limestones 
One = New Scotland, Stormville and 

Coeymans Formations 
Sbd = Late Silurian Formations 
Shf = High Falls Formation 
Ssg = Shawangunk Conglomerate 
Sd = Decker L~estone and Longwood Shale 
Sgp = Green Pond Conglomerate 
Omb = Martinsburg Shale 
Oms = Manhattan Schist 
Ojb = Jacksonburg Limestone 
Cok = Kittatinny Limestone 
Oe = Epler Formation 
Or = Richenback Dolomite 
ca = Allentown Formation 
Cl = Leithsville Formation 
Ch = Hardyston Sandstone 
Fl = Franklin Limestone 
Trbs= Basalt Flows 
Trdb= Diabase 
sp = Serpentine 
ns = Nephelite Syenite 
bb = Basic Volcanic Breccia 
gr = Granite 
gb =Gabbro 
gn = Gneiss 
lgn = Losee Gneiss 
bgn = Byram Gneiss 
wgn = Wissahickon Mica Gneiss 
pgn = Pochuck Gneiss 
Fnd = Formation not determined 
Qs = Quaternary Sands 

FORMATION ABBREVIATIONS: 

On = 1-braine 
Qtm = Terminal Moraines of the last 

(Wisconsin) glacial epoch 
Qrm = Recessional ftbraine (Wisconsin) 
Qsd = Stratified Drift (Wisconsin) 
Qed = Early Drift (Wisconsin) 
Qbs = Beach Sand and Gravel 
Qcm = Cape May Formation 
Qrd = River Drift 
Qps = Pennsauken Formation 
Qbt = Bridgeton 
Qal = Alluvium 
msk = Skarn 
Rec = Recent 
pC = Pre-cambrian 

TECHNICAL ABBREVIATIONS: 

hJ 
Al 
As 
Ba 
BOD 
ca 
Cd 
Cl 
CN 
mo 
Cr+6 Cr 
Cu 
00 
F 
Fe 
Hg 
K 
l-t3 
rrg/1 
Mn 
Na 

NJPDES 

Ni 
NJ 
Pb3 

PBB 
l..CB 
ppn 
Se 
Si 
S04 
'ICE 
'ID3 
Zn 

= Silver 
= Aluminum 
= Arsenic 
= Barium 
= Biological ~ygen Demand 
= calcium 
=Cadmium 
= Chloride 
= Cyanide 
= Chanica! ~ygen Demand 
= Chranium 
= Chromium (hexavalent) 
=Copper 
= Dissolved ~ygen 
= Flouride 
=Iron 
= Mercury 
= Potassium 
= Magnesium 
= milligrams per liter 
= Manganese 
=Sodium 
= New Jersey Pollutant 

Discharge El~ination System 
= Nickel 
= Nitrate 
=Lead 
= Polybrcminated biphenyl 
= Polychlorinated biphenyl 
= parts per million 
=Selenium 
= Silica 
= Sulfate 
= Trichloroethylene 
= Tbtal Dissolved Solids 
= Zinc 
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Accidental {A) 

i\-i Gu1:f, Pdrt Monmolitb, ~nfuoutil co., . 
. . fWprbx~teiy 3soo gctiioos of gasoline in ground water~ 
~CC?vered _2000 .<Jailqns fran tank area arid iqoo galiorip frdn 
proouctiori weil. cleanup fihished on 11/B/76 •. case eiosea. 

A-2 Exxon, Miliviile; tumberiahd eo., . 
@ptdxirtiateiy 8000 gaiioos of ~asai:l.he wc:is re{X)tted tb be 

iH, in¢ 9r9undwater. Recovered io ~ sdo g~iiqtis: , ~iic s~~~iy 
Well .500 ft.; atl!ay was closed arid Exxon used bacterial activatidri 
to t~ve remaining gas.; Case closed. 

A-3 AtCX); buck isiatid, #eHton, Mercer Co.; . . . . ... .. 
Apprd~~mateiy 2500 gallons' of ARcd sUpr-eme ~~-!3 §piiifki :~4~ to over~ ill fran pipeiirie. cieahup was. by excavat19n of 2sd 

cUbic_yds. o£ 5oii.. severai rroriitor welis ~re inst~ii~. 
Area is linderiain by peat• tase closed 

A-4 ti>ver Sewer Autb'-Y[. i ty, lavalette' Inver 'NiP- ; ocean ¢d~ ~ ' '. ' 
Approximate it 3ooo. gallons of diesel oii was spi11Eki, iijt6 tli~ 

grqund water. well at site ternbved several hUhdret:l 9aii8kgi 
and flOOdirig was used to rerove the rest. Case closea : 

A-S wanaque-t\1idvaie School, Passaic Co. , ' . ·. :. ' ' ' ' ' . ., .. 
tinknoWri ~unt of £uei oil iecikec1 fran Undetijtounci J:atiR, 

and apP$ated iri stream apptoxirtiatedy 200 ft. away~ . ±..nve~~icj~~ 
ti6n and cl~c¢up is stili 6ontiriuing in spring. i.9$b ali~ tp ., 
rel'lewea leakage. tatge voiume oil invoivea. 10/SQ. Ri?~~cy 
system installed. S/81 sy~tem fUnctiohirlg a~ antici~t:.~, .. 
~epag~ to btook has ceasea. APproximately sb,oob gilildri:s 6f 
fuel oil reboverea. 

A-6 

A-7 

A-8 

Ihgetsoi Rar-rl, Philipsburg, warren eo.; . . .. · ... ,_ · ... : 
Approximately 4s,ooo gaiions df £tiel oil io~t ih.:.~9~5~ 

Oil was then found in q new well on the $1te; sbb-Bbb ft~ . 
ftom Spill site; No rec6vecy~ New weil fouled. 
1 · _. • ·:. • r · : . ,,1. • • • ,- . • ~ f: . '' ... :.._. · · ·,' • '· • • 

Old Deal Ri:]., EatohtoWhr Monrtt?uth co., . _ 
well oontaminatea w1 t:h organic chemi6als, 'itE:~ :trlv~st:igatidn 

revealed people cohtafuirlated their awn ~ii ... Us~ a i lb c~rl 
of "spray aria ~ash" pet week tot s2 weeks. t-le1i cid§etL 
Home. conn·ectea ~o pUblic water supp.iy. tase clost:d.; 

Wes~ shot~ take Hopatcong, Sussex' Cb. ~ ' . ' ' 
wells dohtarninate:i on kieiphi ativ~~ High TOO; si, Mfi; . 

Fe, c1~ PC;>ilution source sust:>ectea to be septic syst~s affi 
iron smelting slag. 

A-9 AgWay; . Flemington Jlinctibn; Hl.lhtetadh co., ... . . . 
.. At.:-ea of ~ny petroleum pr<:>duct spills. ·. Fqur we~i§ ate 

oontamiriatea; deepest are rio feet. tb cleanup tihaeiWay~ 

··;, .!•··.1 r~ 

1;Y?'g 

.1\f~ , ......... .-. 
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A-10 Hess Oil, Lakewcx:x:l, Ocean Co., 3/77 
I2aking tank; gasoline showing up in telephone manhole 

(Exxon-1000 gallons by 3/21/77). Borings by Exxon indicate 
traces of gasoline around Exxon station and to the Southeast. 
Borings both up and down gradient of the Hess station indicate 
Hess is the source of the gasoline. 18, 000+ gallons of gas 
removed. Case closed. - Tkw 

A-ll South Orange Water Department, South Orange, Essex Co., 3/77 
Gasoline in ground water. There were 26 possible sources 

and the entire South Well Field had a gasoline taste and odor. 
Well field shut down. All sources pressure tested and sane 
wells drilled. ~st severely contaminated wells pumped to 
waste for 2 1/2 years. Well field returned to service in 
July 1979. A second gasoline incident occurred in the same 
well field in early 1981. Problem abated in two months time. Trb 

A-12 Hess Oil, Middletown, Morut~(_.u·:Jl Co., 3/77 
Hess gasoline station on ~t. 35. 4400 gallons of gasoline 

unaccounted for over a two day period. Recovered 7100 
gallons by recovery wells. Case closed. Kmv 

A-13 Private wells, Manahawkin, Ocean Co., 
Oil, grease, and volatile organics found in wells. It 

appears as though any leaks or spills in the area of Meenan 
Oil Co. or Forte Oil storage \\Ould flow towards the dewatering 
wells and thus across the private wells having the contamination 
problems. The dewatering operation has been stopped ard the 
water quality has gradually improved. Problem appeared to be 
caused by excessive lowering ground water level. Wells 
were ordered closed on or after 5/5/77. 

A-14 Rubin Hane, Franklin Twp., Somerset Co., 
A danestic well was contaminated with what appears to 

be sewage plus hydrocarbons{gasoline?). Well should be 
abandoned since they have city water. Case closed. 

A~l5 Maschio's Restaurant, Lyndhurst, Bergen Co., 
Contaminated well used by Maschio's for air conditioning. 

Gasoline or diesel fuel present in well. 

A-16 Mrs. Horman, Arrighi Drive, Warren '!Wp., Somerset Co., 
Contaminated domestic well with a strong odor, presumably 

fuel oil. '!here were three {X>Ssible sources; 1) home fuel 
tank 2) 1000 gallon fuel oil spill in 1976 3) buried gas 
tank 500 ft. away. 

4/77 

Qcm/Tch 

5/76 

Trb 

6/7~ 

Trb 

Trbs 
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A~ r7 Hardl.rig '1\-?P. ~ Mortis C<>., . 
. 2-6,odd gallons leaked fran a sunoco. (1\bhawk ol.1 Cd.) gas 

s~atioh on Rte~ 202. Four domestic welis contain si<JQ.ifican~ 
ariburits of gasoline. ' Reoovety effort underway as df .. 10/li/77 
fran two recovery Wells, Recovery tdtalied sever~i 100 
gcilibnsL .A. soo foot weli was drilled for t.he J1bst iiff~ct~ 
supplies~ . ~se settled citit of court •. All rlbriitor \4eiis 
(except orie) are clean as of 5/81. Case. inactive~ 

A~lS Mt. Arlif19b::>ri Wells, Morris Co., . . ·. . . 
contamination of s~veral private wells by a gasolirie ~iii 

at Exxon statiori in 1970. Station riow OWned by <;;ei:ty~ , Weil 
at NeighborhOod Inn 'started to ptimp gas. iri July l9Ti~ .. · ~~dh' 
h?s performed borings. fn 1978-1979 Exxon replaced weils a~ 
these subsequently became contaminated. EXxori is bo hook-up 
the homes to a central water system in 1980~ 

A-19 Artooo; .·Nept:Luie ~-; .. ividhmouth co .• , 
I.Dcat~ 00. ~te~ 33 arrl R.te~ 3s, th1t stcH:ibn. ffiay nave 18st 

petween i 5-30 jOOO gailoris. There was retovecy frc:in 6 
holes arid a i2 x 24 well. Case l.s now closed. 

A.-20 Area, Harririririton, Atlantic co., . . , . . .. 
Approximately 2000 gallons of gasoline were le~ed arid l2db 

+3oo gailohs we.re recovered from the grduncL bi tcti teed<Jecy 
fiethod was used arid continued until Fall '78. RecdV~tt ~yf;E~ 
has been rerrcved and case is closed~ 

A~2i Amoco, Lednl.a, 8ergerl co., . . . . . ·. . . . . . . .. ·.· .... · . 
~proximately 8000 gallons of gasoline. leaRed arid 7do+200 

gal ions Were :teoovet~. Red:>vecy was oontinuoo a.rrl l~~Iitj 
tank was rerroved. Gasoline 'pericrlicaliy apP€ars l.h storm ' 
and sanitary sewers •. EJ<plosimeter investigation ()f t..ednia'§ 
sew~r ~ystern was perforiried in sUmmer of 1979. N6 prebletn; 
Case closed. 

A-22 Am:>oo, Mc>trl.stoWi1, .Mdtri$. Co.~ . . . . .· 
. AJ?proxinlately 3obo g~llbhs of gasoline leakfki arid .. 225 

gallons tiler~ recov~rea ft,dn <iroUnd by sump rilethbci~ Rieffi;J~fY 
was terminated in f~ll of '78. Case cios~ • 

.A-23 Min w~; Clifton,. Passal.b COo, . 
26so galloos of mineral spirits ~re 16stviiid'~l±~~l:Y 

:lntb the ~ong pipe. Af>proxiiriatedy 3l)O gallbhs r~Cb\tE!btea .. ·.: 
arid contaffiiriated. soil reffioved to the Edgeooro Laridfiii~ cas~ 
6losed even though 23dd gal.n6t reddvered. 

"·';•; .·.··•·.•·. 



A-24 Coastal Oil Co., Passaic, Passaic Co., 
Unknown amount of #2 fuel oil lost; same into the Passaic 

River and same into the ground. Recovery wells (2 11
) installed 

along bulkhead and inside tank dike. Very modest reror.;ery 
and sheen into River cut off by repairing bulkhead. Seepage 
has dissipated and case closed. 

A-25 Shell, Rte. 4; Paramus, Bergen Co., 
Unknown amount of gasoline. leakage occurred belCM ground 

into tributary of Passaic River. Recovery and absorption along 
bank. Old tanks removed and replaced with a 10,000 gallon 
fiberglass tank. Recovery totalled few hundred gallons. case 
closed. 

A-26 Shell, Rte. 17; Paramus, Bergen Co., 
Supposedly 1300 gallons of gasoline lost, but evident-

ly a false alarm. No leaks observed, and tanks were replaced 
with no gasoline loss. Closed. 

A-27 Coastal Services, Paulsboro, Gloucester Co., 
Unknown amount of oil/chemicals in groundwater. Lagoons 

seem to be primary cause of contamination. Groundwater 
decontamination is underway. 

A-28 Air Products Corp., s. Brunswick, Middlesex Co., 
A loss of several thousand gallons of vinyl acetate 

into surface drainage ponds due to reactor failure. This was 
pumped into nearby sewer. Soil samples indicate no penetration 
of spill, therefore no groundwater threat. Case closed. 

A-29 Hillsborough '!Wp. (Stein residence), Sanerset Co., 
The contaminated well contained several organic chemicals 

(possibly gasoline components). Kent-Moore testing of adjacent 
airport tanks, but no clear case against airport. Well 
driller donated new well to homeowner, cased to 50 feet. 
Inconclusive investigation. Airport wells being rronitored. 
Case essentially closed. 

A-30 Hexcel Corp., Sayreville, Middlesex Sanerset Co., 
Loss of unknown quantity of PBS's into shallow aquifer. 

Monitor wells installed with a recovery trench in October 
1978. Collapse of dewatering trench due to the high ground 
water level. Therefore, a well header system was installed. 
As of early 1979 system was largely clogged. Another trench 
scheme installed in latter 1979 and ground-water decontamination 
continues discharging 1, 1 dichloroethane ( EOC) into adjacent 
sewer. 5/81 Treatment still not on line, pumping going on. 

8/78 

Qal/I'rb 

8/78 

Trb 

8/78 

Trb 

8/78 

Hec/Kmr 

9/78 

Qps & Kmr 

10/77 

Trb 

6/77. 

Krnr 
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A-31 ~TX, Carteret, Middlesex Co., 9/78. 
Black liquid leaching into the Arthur Kill river. There 

will be no followup until more data is re_c_e_i_v_ed __ ·----------------~-T~t~p~(~Km_·····~r------~~ 

A-32 Getty Oil pipeline, ·Bound Brook, Middlesex Co., 
Approximately 16,000 gallons of #2 fuel oil leaked into 

Bound Brook, to Green Brook, then to the Raritan River. Problem 
is confined to surface water due to broken pipe under the 
culvert. As a precaution the Elizabeth Town well was closed. 
No ground water problem, hence case closed. 

A-33 Shell, Hawthorne, Passaic Co., 
Gasoline fLUnes in basement and storm sewer. Sane gasolin~ 

was spilled into sewer, but no immediate ground water· problem. 
Case closed. 

A-34 Phillips Oil Co., Hackensack, Bergen Co., 
Approximately 10,000 gallons of #2 oil has leaked from the 

bottan of a 2 million gallon tank. Most of the oil was 
contained and removed fran the dike area. Wells have been 
located.. Wells monitored for a period of 1 rronth, no product 
was observed. Case closed. 

A-35 R.P. Profiles, Howell Twp., furunouth Co., 
Here 150 gallons of Acetone and 260 gallons of resin were 

lost in a fire and explosion. The wash-down water .went into 
a septic tank or dry well. No acetone odor detected and 
according to Ray English (Howell Twp. Health Officer) there is 
no problem. 

A-36 Exxon (Walters), Ridge Rd .. Lyndhurst, Bergen Co., 
ApproxLffiately 3561 gallons of unleaded gasoline leaked due 

to a break in the lines and possibly leached from tanks. 

A-37 Jacks Texaco, Audubon, camden Co., 
A rep:>rted 1000 gallons was lost from a leaking line. 'lWO 

4" wells were installed and within the first 2-3 weeks 1200 
gallons were recovered. As of 12/15/78 5000 gallons were 
recovered. Recovery operation is in the process of being 
terminated and case closed. 

A-38 Deans Oil Co., Mahwah, Bergen Co., 
Unknown amount of gasoline discovered throUgh sewer 

excavation explosion. Recovery trench installed and few 
tens of gallons recovered. No further gas detected. Presumed 
minor loss. Case closed. 

A-39 Fuel Oil; Oaklyn, Camden Co., 
Fuel oil is seeping into several basements during periods 

of rain. Oil seems to be backing up in the sewer line then 
into the houses. Cause of spill unknowno 

9/78 

9/78 

Qal 

9/78 

. 'rkw.. 

9/78 

'trb 

9;7a 

9/78 

Hl/78 
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A-40 Municipal Well Contamination, South Brunswick, Middlesex Co., 
Well #11 with 600 ppb trichloroethane on 12/19/77. 

Well shut down and a massive State and consultant program to 
pin-point sources, using pump test, sampling, tens of 
rronitoring wells initiated. Several probable sources. 
Cbnsultants report of May 1979 agree essentially with 
Department analysis. IBM sited as principal source of 
organics. Cbnsent agreement signed in May 1980. As of 
6/81, both IBM aoo Mideast decontaminating successfully. 
IBM is pumping well #11 to volatalize the organic 
contaminants. 

A-41 ·city Service, Edison, Middlesex Go., 
Gasoline spill occurred fran a leaking 12,000 gallon 

fiberglass tank. An estimated 13,000 gallons we,re lost 
and a well recoved of 9,600 gallons has taken place. Plume 
delineated with observation wells and use of resistivity 
data. No groundwater contamination resulted. Case closed. 

A-42 Getty Pipeline Break, Martinsville, Sanerset Co., 
Contaminated domestic well. Pipeline broke on Shanok 

property. Potential sources are most likely to be pipeline 
break, but there is a slbm possibility of a buried heating 
oil tank leak. 

A-43 Blue Star Exxon, Scotch Plains, Union Co., 
Gasoline spill of 9000 gallons. Five observation wells 

were drilled and no proouct was found. Determined to be a 
paper loss. Case closed. 

A-44 Mobil station, Haddon 'IWp., Camden Co., 
An unknown amount of gasoline was spilled here. Recovery 

is continuing and has consisted of a ditch recovery with a 
dewatering sump and an on-site gravity separator. 

A-45 Hoboken, Hudson Co., 
Leak fran a heating oil tank has developed. Fuel oil 

(#2) is leaking into a basement. Source has since been 
detected and eliminated. 

A-46 Texaoo, Panpton Lakes, Passaic Go., 
1500 gallons of gasoline has spilled fran a leaking 

tank. Recovery has continued with the use of a combination 
dewatering and skirrnner well. A total of 500 gallons was 
recovered. Recovery well has been grout sealed. Case 
closed. 

A-47 Brooklyn Mt. Rl., Hopatcong, Sussex Co., 
Fuel oil contamination of a danestic well. Investigation 

~----h_a_s __ i_ndicated source of oil probably is own~r's oil burner. 

A-48 North\t.QOd, Lake Hopatcong, Morris Co., 
Fuel oil contamination of a danestic well. Cause could 

be neighbor's fuel line or it may be his own fuel tank. As 
of 5/81 no clean-up has taken place due to excessive cost 
that ~uld be incurred by hcrneowner. 
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A-49 Texaco, west I.opg Branch, Morunouth Co. I 

· · $everql thousand gallon's of gasoline lost due to le~ing 
underground tanks. Recovery ~;:-lls installed ~d have be9Ul1 
tq recover gasoline.. Case closed. 

A-50 Mobil Oil, Pqulsboro, Gloucester Co., 
~p~oxirnately 900 acres of soil and the ground wate;r- pq$ 

been Contaminated by oil. fran this refinery. A major gr.ounq 
Water recOvery system was installed and operation st~rt~ ip 
fall of 1980. 

A-51 Atlan~ic City, Atlant~c Co., 
A serie~ of fuel oil contamination problems due to l~~i~ 

l')Qrrte fuel qil storage tanks. Case closed. · 

.A-52 "Power Test" Gasoline Station, Greenbrook, Middlesex Co., 
Undetermined arrount gasoline leaked into. the ground. · 

approximate+y 11 feet below grade. Adjacent nursery well 
contaminated with gasoline. Backhoe holes were dug and 
a well installed in bedrock for recovery. R:>wer test 09$ 
since paid for new we 11 for nursery. Case clo$ed • r-t>nl. ~pr 
well secured and there has been no gasoline evident in the 
new, p::>table well as of January 1979. No problem reported as 
of 5/81. 

A53 Jersey City (corner of Paterson Plank Rd. & N.Y. Ave.) Hud~op Co. 
Adjacent Exxon and Getty stations leaking unknown vol~: o~ 

gasoline. Fumes detected in basements of nearby reM houses 
which forced evacuation.. Recovery wells located at each· 
station and a trench behind row houses "WOrked well for 
recovery and quick dissipation of fumes. Several 100 gallons 
recovered· and case closed in 1979. · 

A-54 Kraemar's Sunoco, Tans River, Ocean Co., 
Approximately 7000 gallons of unleaded gasoline leqkeq 

into groundwater on November 16, 1978. 'Ibis spill was 
reported to the State on. December 18, 1978. Several obs.e~a:
tion wells an<3 one recovery well have been installed. 
Cleanup ?:san on f.-larch 1, 1978. 

A-55 Mobil Station, Stockholm, Sussex Co., 
An underground gasoline tank is leaking into a marshy at;;"ea 

located on I«:>ute 33. No investigation bas begun as of ~rcih 
11, 1~1a. 

A-56 Arlington ivarehouse, Newark, Essex Co., 
Warehouse fire left a large amount of contaminated wate_r 

in basement which was leaking into subsurface. Site cleaned 
up by the office of Hazardous Materials Cont~l. Gtound 
water evaluation completed as of June 1979. Recovery system 
for groundwater installed in basement but not used. r.t:>n:itor 
wells remain. Clean up costs exceed $1 million. Basement· 
filled in and case closed 1980. r.t:>nitor wells to be sealed 
after final sampling. 
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.A-57 Ashland Chemical, Newark, Essex Co., 
Approximately· 2500 .gallons of #4 fuel oil has leaked into the 

ground. This spill has lead to the discovery of oil and 
solvents in Ashlands storm sewer system. In five days 5000 
gallons were recovered. A second recovery system installed 
as of May 1979 for solvents. No real recovery effort as of 
May 1980~ Groundwater decontamination system partly installea 
in 6/81. 

A-58 Texaco Gasoline Station, Willingboro, Burlington Co., 
There is a cracked elbow in the gasoline distribution 

lines. Extremely shallow water table has resulted in gasoline 
appearing at surface on adjacent Seven-Eleven store parking 
lot. 

Observation wells have been installed to determine extent 
of the subsurface gasoline contamination. Tanks were 
tested by Texaco Engineers and were determined canpetent. 'Ib 
date the amount of proouct lost is unknown. A gravel packed 
trench with dewatering well has been installed for recovery. 
No product was recovered and gasoline declined to undetectable 
!~it in observation wells, case closed. 

A-59 Penn Gasoline Station, Belvidere, Warren Co., 
Number 2 fuel oil entering Pequest River one mile upstream 

·fran its confluence with the Delaware River. 
A collection sump was installed with sorbent materials and 

flow to the river has been eliminated. Exact source still 
being investigated. 

Source determined to be spillage from urub1own diesel 
vehicle into storm sewer. 

Oil cleared up and cased closed. 

· A-60 Highway Dept., Mount Holly, Burlington Co., 
Approximately 6000 gal. of regular gasoline in Wenonah 

sands. Explosive reading in nearby office. Migrating in 
several directions. County has removed about 1500 gallons 
but very p:x>r cooperation fran County Freeholders. By 
mid-May 7 observation wells were installed and the estimate 
of gas in the ground is at least 110,000 gallons. A Large 
diameter double pump system recovery well was installed 
6/79. Approximately 60,000 gallons has been recovered. 
5/81 recovery is continuing. 

A--61 Lopez Residence, Budd Lake, Morris Co., 
Approximately 500 to 1000 gallons of fuel oil lost from 

danestic tank. Nearby home well has fuel oil odor. Tank has 
been rennved and recovery effort unsuccessful. A replacement 
water well will be installed. 
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A·-62 Lafayette 001' Maintenance Yard, Lafayette, Sussex Co. 
4000 gal. gasoline and 4000 gallons of fuel oil lost 

into glacial valley fill over dolani te. ftbnitor Wel.lS and 
large diameter recovery well installed as of May 1979. 
cause was faulty tank installation. Spills not re1-otted 
immediately by DCYr. Essentially no recovery--aid case clos~ 

5/79 

____ la_~~J_9_7_9_. ____________ _ _________ .. __________ -.,.----- ______ .. __;;;o~·tm ___ ,._ .• __ ............__ 

A-63 Getty Service Station, Hillside, Union Co. 
UnkhoWn amount of gasoline· lost to groundwater teslilt,ihg 

in fumes in nearby hones and ternfX)rary evacuation. Recovery 
wells installed and recovery rate excellent. Approximately 
9000 gallons recovered as of 1 May 1979. Duration of recovery 
unknown. Station closed as of April 1980. 

A--64 Mount Freedom IX>rnestic Well, Mt. Freeddn, Morris Co. 
Private home had gasoline-contaminated well. LOst 500 

gallons from on-site storage. Peplacement well drilled, and 
this had gas with in few weeks. Had carbbri filter dn suppiy. 
In cburt with driller (D&F). Department located a third well 
across foliation and cased to 100 feet. Drilled and on lih~ 
as of May 1980. 

A-65 American Cyanamid Spill, Sound Brook, Sanerset Co. . 
About 80,000 gallons of analine spilled from ruptured 

pipeline onto grourid. M:Jst of the contaminated sbii reHtbved 
am a recovery trench and sump installed. ~st of the spi11 
recovered with contaminated groundwater treated in cyanamid's 
on-site carbon treatment plant. Progress report due in 1\Pril 
19SO; none as of June 1980. Recovery is still underway as of 
6/81. levels of product are much l<JWer. All dischatges go 
to carbon filter system for treatment. 

A-66 Chiarella Residence, Lake Hopatcong, Sussex Co. , 
fuel oil fX>llution of 95 foot well. 9. 46 feet of fue:i oil 

proouct in well. Qmer's tank and lines are in good cbndition. 
5/81 No recovery or clean-up is underway due to Cbs't that 
would be incurred by homeowner. 

A--67 Bocskor Resid.ence, Lake Hopotcong Pros~ct :Point,: sussex CC>'.,: 
fuel oil I;X)llution of two wells. 0 0 45 feet of fuel oil . 

product in Bocskor well. 10 feet to bedrock. Recanmerrled 
dnun separator on Bbcsk:or well. No recovery initiated due to 
cost that would be incurred by haneowner. 

A~68 Haar, Alpine Drive Lake Ha:potcong, Morris Co .. , 
'Ihree wells fX>SSibly contaminated by Septic tank effluent~ 

One well has a fuel oil odor. No known source. Contex Oil 
across the street. Contex Oil investigated Spring 1980; 
tar1'S found to be tight. No further investigation due to' 
cost involved. ---

A-69- N25 Housing Project, Trenton, Mercer Co., 
Fuel oil flowing fran beneath building into abandoned 

sewer. Four observation wells drilled. 0.25 feet of fuel 
o_il product in well # 2. ~covery of approximately 4000 
gallons of fuel oil was obtained fran sewer. No recovery 
wells were requested. 
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A-70 Bi-lo Station, Milleville, Cumberland Co., 
2000 gallons of gasoline lost on the site. 'I'v.Q (2) wells 

and a separator were installed. 

A-71 Temple Har Sinai Site, Ewing Township, Mercer Co., 
Fuel oil leaked from storage tanks that were previously 

buried at site. It contaminated local ponds. Ponds were 
cleaned up. Further investigation revealed product movement 
through subsurface. Heavy rains brought more proouct to the 
surface. The surface material was then cleaned up. All 
buried fuel tanks were to be removed. Bedrock varies fran 2 
to 15 feet below surface. Ground water depth varies. 

A-72 Exxon Station, west Orange, Essex Co., 
Suspected leak in one tank due to presence of water in 

tank. 'l\vo monitoring wells installed which have not shown 
evidence of product. Ground water at approximately 5.7 feet 
in the excavated tank pit. No evidence of product when tank 
was removed on September 24, 1979. Bot tan of excavation 
separated from bedrock by several feet of clay. 

A-73 West End Ave., Lake Hopatcong, Sussex Co., 
Unknown contaminant in t\<.0 private wells. 3 ppn oil am· 

grease. ·Resampling and analysis for hydrocarbons was suggested. 

A-74 East Brunswick, Middlesex Co., 
Fuel oil in two private wells at depths of 160 and 260 

feet. i3 · ppn · hy9rocarbons. 
'; 

A-75 Texaco Station, Old Bridge, Middlesex Co., 
1500 gallons of regular gasoline lost into coarse sand and 

gravel. Aerial extent of gasoline has been delineated with 
explosimeter. Sump pump recommended on site. 

A-76 Bloomfield Ave., Clifton, Passaic Co. 
Gasoline in a sewer and an excavation. This site is 

adjacent to a Chevron Station which may be the source. Lines 
at the Chevron station are to be tested. 

A-77 Exxon Route 17, Hasbrouk Heights, Bergen Co., 
Various losses since 1969. Gasoline present in septic 

tank and stream. Three slam bar holes exhibited explosive 
readings. f.bnitor wells were requested. Recovery effort 
successful. 
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A-78 Tenneeo-1 Fords, Middlesex_ Co. , , , .. _ ~ . 8/79 
_ Approximately 10,000 gallons· of .formaldehyde·_ leaked frcm 

an abqve ground storage tank ana flowed overland into an . . 
·unlined irnpJUhdment.. It was subsecitien.tly pl..UriPeCJ at a oontrollErl 
rate to the ·Middlesex County Sewer 'System. · M::>ni tor wells of 
3-4 inch diameter were installed ·at·the request of Groundwater 
Section~ _water samples ·have been :taken·fran the.dr.illed 
wells to determine. the degree of groundwater contamination by 
the formcHdehyde spill-. The monitor wells have been designed 
to also ser-Ve as an abatement· system in the event that 

_formaldehyde· concentrations are high, however fonnaldehyde 
analyses were less_ than background. Kmr 

A;_79 Dupont, Parlin; Middelsex Co. r. 
Approximately 10,000 gallons of acetone leaked from under

ground supply line~ An observation well was drilled at the 
source of the acetone. A· heavy acetone. cxlor was present to a 
depth of 20 feet. No water was encountered when the weli was 
drilled. ·Well wa~ removed· (lQ/79} arrl area was asphaltE:CJ to 
prevent infiltration and migration of acetone. Case· closed. 

8/79 

Krnr 

A-80 Tenneco, Carlstadt, Bergen Co., 9/79 
_ Approximately 2,000 gallons ·of varsol lost' fran a_ buried· 
tarik of unknown volume.. 'I'he water· table is at the surface~ 
causing varsbl to be trapped. ag~irist -the ba?e of an asphalt 

veffient. The tank will be filled in. Case closed. Fnd, Meadowland Muck 

A-81 Gulf Station East Otange, Essex Co., 
· . Gulf ~ngineer suspected leak· because_ of the presence. 

of ?t·- hole· in the tank. 'J\.x:> wells were put in; fLnnes were 
in the well clo~est to the street corner. 

A-82 Nutley Municipal, Essex Co., 
. An unknown arnount of #2 fuel oil l~aked for an unspecified 

time. Recovery well with separator system was installed. 

A-83 NJIT, Newark, Essex Co., 
:Approximately 4-5000 gallonsof heating oil lost atNJIT 

campus •. ·Fill over weathered Triassic Brunswick. ~nitor 
wells installed. Less than 1000 gallons recovered. All 
recovery and rroni tor wells now sealed. Case considered 
closed. 
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A-85 Midwest Emery Freight, Jersey City, Hudson Co., 
Fuel tank leak, oil seeping into Hackensack River. 

Cutoff trench installed and monitor wells to be drilled. 
Recovery operations still on-going as of 6/81. 

A-86 Getty Station, Willingboro, Burlington Co., 
Station showed a loss of 200-1000 gallons in three tanks 

with holes. The tanks are sitting on silty clay. Monitor 
wells will be installed. ~ product detected. 

A-87 Arroco & Citgo Stations, Salem Co. Vineland 
Gasoline in 'Bell Telephone cable, no tanks appear to 

be leaking. It is reccmnended that JOC>nitor wells be drilled. 

A-88 Exxon, :;arden State Parkway, Bloomfield, Essex Co., 
Gasoline seeping into stream. Handex Canpany conducting 

clE::d.·~-l~p operation. t-bnitor wells and recovery wells reean
mendeo. 

A-89 Exxon, Garden State Parkway, Montvale, Bergen Co., 
Gasoline leaking beneath station. Handex Canpany conduct

ing clean-up operation. Monitor and recovery wells recommended. 
Several monitor wells installed. 

A-90 Dover Christian Nursing Hane, I:bver, Morris Co., 
Gasoline vafX)rs in basement of nursing hane. An independent 

station is located 40 ft. away and failed pressure tests. 
Approximately 2500 gallons were recovered by a well installed 
between the station arrl nursing hane. Gasoline vap:>rs in the 

• nursing home basement have subsided. Additional rronitor 
wells are requested. As of 5/81 odors ceased, no further 
~rk has been done. No product remains on water table. Case 
considered closed. 

A-91 Exxon Station, Johnsonburg, Warren Co., 
Three wells contaminated by gasoline from an Exxon station. 

loss fran gas station unknown but 300 gallons were recovered. 
Monitor wells were installed. It is reconunerrled that deeper 
wells be installed. 

A-92 Carlucci -Vacaro Drive 6 Budd Lake, Morris Co., 
There is a yellav viscous fluid in the well. '!he fluid 

appears to be a lubricant from the pump however this needs to 
be confinned. New pLDllp installed, problem resolved. 

A-93 Methodist Church, Bo:::>nton Twp., Morris Co., 
The Church has a shallow well with an occasional fuel oil 

crlor. In December 1978 there was a surface spill at the 
rear of the building. All other wells in the area are 

· acceptable. Boring a deeper well is recommended. 
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A-94 ll' '!. 

Foot, H~ll .Rc:1 ~, Bridgewater '1\tJp. , . Sanerset Co., ·. .. : .. , , ... : ,; 
Private well of ~taikafX)nlos family iS contamiriatec]'.with 

petrol~um prcrluct, identified as gasoliJle i.?Y Towney Labs; 
ali oilier wei is in the atea are reP?rted ciean. . 

. .' : '".' ·•\' : .''. .' ·.' l . . . ' 

A-95 Exxon Station,. Fa~rlawn, Berger). Co.~. . 
, ~S$ of. 600 . gallOnS of gasoline due to a line ie~.• ·' '· 

sii irbnit9r ,wells were installed, reeovety of 9i159tir1~ .1s 
aq~plis~eq by f:>eriodic pumping of. a recov~ry weil, •.. An 
uhdetetrriihed amount of product was recovered 0 RecoVery 
oeerations Ceased 5/81. 

A-96 Tex?co~ {:res~k~i~, ,i3er9en to.,, . . . . . .. . 
ws~ p~: 2000-:3000 gallons of gasoline •.. There ~re .14 

ITOni tor Wells installed and a recovery well that is 24 
inches iri diameter and 20 . feet deep. Ah addi tiorial trench 
nay be required in the adjacent yard. case is currently 
inactive. 

• • I, • : 1 : ';. ) ~. • : • • \ • ' : • • , • 

A-97 Dunn Walke .Fai:m, Bedminster, Sanerset Co., ... :· .. · .· 
Fuei oil ieakincj irlto storm sewer On private farm ;:ilia . 

dischatging into a nearby stream. The tank was tepl~c~ but 
the loss is Urikrlown. Three mqnitor wells were requested. 

A-98 Lynhurst; Essex Co., . . .. 
Gasolin~ odor in a hane adjacent t:o a 7.2 inch d:i~ter .... :, .·· . . 

sewer. Tartks in tWO nea~by stations Kent-MOore tested as cicc~ptable. 
The well. at. a Getty station snowed no product. . There' wa·s 
only a prOblem ih Ohe horne. No prOduct found iri ~wet, 
source unkriown. 

A-99 Highland Park, Middiesex Co., .... 
Gasoline. odor in, $a.nl.bacy seWer syst~.. Four buildl.ngs, 1 

were evacuated. A l~al Oats lin dealer loot 2000 galloos, but 
is not the source of th~ . Odor. A local Mobi 1 arid Te·xaoo 
station are sus,Pected. Wells are requeSted near these 
stations. 

A-100 Conrail ,Yard, Hoooken, HUdson eo., . . . 
FLiel oil. seeping into canal, probably due to a ooheentra

tion of tank leaks, line leaks and spillage over the {>ast. s·o 
years~ Fourteen initial nnni tor wells recciTalteriieo,_ alorig ·wtth 
cutoff. tunn~ls near the canal. Wells installed 4/~0. Only 
two had product accumulation. Conrail plans to seal 'off 
5ewer line and install recovery well in summer of 81 to 
'recover lost product. 

A-101 Edgewater Terminal, Edgewater, Bergen.Co., 
Seepage of oil into Hudson River fran storage tanks. 
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A~102 Exxon, Margate, Atlantic Co., 
Approximately 2,000 gallons of gas were lost from a 

leaking fuel line. Line was repaired and over 2000 gallons 
were recovered. Case closed. 

A-103 Shell, Margate, Atlantic Co., 
Several hundred gallons of gas were lost fran a leaking 

storage tank. A recovery system was set up and 250 gallons 
were recovered. Case closed. 

8/79 

Qcm 

8/79 

Qcm 

A-104 N.J. Bell, Shrewsbury, Monmouth Co., 2/80 
·Ret:Qrted loss of approximately 500 gallons of gas fran 

two 10,000 gallon storage tanks. '!he tanks were removed 
and three roc>nitor wells were installed. t-b gas was found 
in any well. Water depth is 30' and the gas may be held up 
in the soil. Case closed.. Krb. 

A--105 Candlewocx:l Exxon, Howell Township, Monmouth Co., 3/80 
Approximately 200 ga·: j_ons of gas was lost fran leak in a 

discharge line. The line was repaired and four monitor 
wells were installed. Explosirneter readings and well 
information found no trace of gas in the ground. Case 
closed. Tch 

A-106 Emil's Gulf, Hazlet, Monmouth Co., 3/80 
An unknown amount of gas was lost fran a leaking storage 

tank. The tank was removed and three ~ronitor wells .were 
installed. The wells showed no gas acCLDllulation in the 
ground. Case closed. Ket 

A-107 Hulses Rd. Abandoned Gas Station, Howell '!Wp., r-bnrnouth Co. 3/80 
Five storage tanks were removed during demolition of an 

abandoned gas station, with an unknown amount of gas 
left in the ground. .a=canmended installation of six nonitor 
wells to determine the amount and extent of gas under 
the site. Six monitor wells installed. Eight inches of 
gasoline found in one well. Recommended recovery system. Tkw 

A-108 Exxon, Morganville, Monmouth Co., 3/80 
An on-site well has been contaminated, !X)ssj.bly because 

of spillage from an adjacent 12,000 gallon above ground 
storage tank owned by the Jamesbury Fuel Oil Co. Four 
nonitor wells were reccmmended to detennine the amount of 
oil in the ground. Wells were installed, and no product 
found. 'llie storage tank was removed. Recanmended removal 
of contaMinated soil around tank area. Ket 

A-109 Chevron, Hazlet, Morunouth Co., 4/80 
Fuel oil has been seeping into an adjacent creek from 

an unknown source. The on-site 3000 gallon fuel tank was 
tested and found to contain no leaks. '!\«> m::>nitor wells 
have been installed, and at least tv.o rrore will be put in·. 
It was concluded that gas source was spillage when tanks 
were being filled. Not enough product to warrant recovery. 
Case closed. Kwb 
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A-llO .ROcky Jiiii ijun:l.cipal.Well, Borough of Rocky Hl.li~. ~r-¢et co~; 
Mtinic.ipal. Supply .well contaminated wl. t:h trishlor~tpyiene. 

S.ey~ral I;x:>ssibie .sources are under investigation . . a;aq 
soui-cf: determined to be industrl.al_site on Crescent Ave. 
~rough hy¢1r<:XJeologi~ stUdies. weli is pJmping to W,ast~.~ . 
i3y 2/f3l ~ntamiriant levels were consl.stently 16\..r~ Residents 
P¢:rrni tted to drink water with constant ironit:orincj. 

A-111 West .AmWell Elementary School, West Amwell Huritetd()~; Cb. ~ 
sc~ool .well eontaminated wi, th organics, principallY; .· . 

tricl)lqroe~hylene, area l.mderlain l?Y Brunswick Shale, ati9 , . . .. 
:Diabase l.pttusion$. 12/80 source determined . to be an ihdusb:y 
adj~cent ~() ttl~ school. Industrial waste was removed. in ., ~
fall of '80. Decontamination system proi;x:>sed for sl.irriiner 81. 
DUmping area to be capped. 

A-112 Lakeland Regional High School, L21<eland Passaic Co., 
Fuei oii sp~ll iri 1976, estimat,~: loss 400,000 gallbns, 

oil leaching into stream south of scho6i. bHsc o~h~ 
spill fund June 1980' recovery prCXJrartl beihg l.tist;~ t\,.it~ ~ ' ! ' .. ' 

·Area underlain by pre-cambrian gneiss and cover of str~tified 
drift. 

A-113 Ianero hoffie, Middlesex Boro, Middlesex Co., 
High 6onoentration barium and chlorides in weii~ 

. Suspe~ted ~ause is a municipal salt stockpile neart>y~ s/fh 
! chlorides found to be caused by salt pile, resarriplirig 
showed normal bariLDn levels. Salt pile removed. Case 
closed. 

A-114 Fairlawn ~lie Wells, Fairlawn, Bergen Co .. , . . . . 
Several municl.pal wells contamincilted wi tli orgarliC's. Ali 

City wells shut dawn. . Industrial sl,lrvey ccinpieted OO.t Ji()t 
certain i! souice(s) stopped. Purging program recafarierrl~ 
in June 1980. · 

A-115 Exxon Refinery (BayWay), Lirrlen, Onion COo . . .. . 
. Minor hydrocarbon seepage into the Arthur Killo r-bhitor 
wells proceeding inland fran Kill have ·Uncovered oonsiderable 
product on water table. Recovery system designed .arrl will 
be installed summer 1980 o Seepage deqlinea in Octo~~ o.f 
1980 o COast Guard no longer involved. Exxon proposing to 
removal oil saturated soil to a sludge farm on their 
refineryo 
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A-116 Exxon Station, Boonton, Morris Co. 
Inventory loss of 5000 gallons. OOors in five buildings. 

Eight observation wells in, recovery underway fran 24 11 well. 
Chevron Station in opposite corner requested to test tanks, 
owner refused. Recovery as of 4/25/80 was 500 gallons. 
Water table at 18'. Exxon has installed total of 16 wells. 
Chevron Station across the street is also suspect. 
Chevron installed 2 wells on 4/81. Tbtal of 800 gallons 
recovered to date. 

A-118 Mobil Station, Wanaque, Passaic Co. 
Unknown gasoline loss, moving a down sand and gravel 

valley, odors in five homes. Odors started in Jan 1980 and 
subsided. Requested 11 nonitoring wells but met with 
opposition from distributor. Dealer hired consultant 
but cleanup to this point has been inadequate. Gasoline has 
rroved 100 yards from source~ Still waiting rroni toring 
wells as of 4/28/80. No further work done. . · ..,;e to be 
closed. 

A-119 Texaco Station, Oaklaoo, Bergen Co. 
Weekend loss of 3000 gallons. No prior inventory 

loss. No prcduct in stream adjacent to tanks. One rconitor 
well was drilled and found free of product. 
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A-120 Gasoline odors in homes, Nutley, Essex Co. 3/80 
'Ihree homes with slight gasoline odors. All sewer 

lines free of product. Nearby, Arroco, Gulf, am Texaco 
tested tanks, found to be sound. Affected homes are 
surrounded by other homes free of odors. 

A-121 Shell Station, Newark, Essex Co. 3/80 
Loss of 600 gallons and strong odors in sewer lines. 

Eight monitor wells installed. Installed trench parallel 
to affected sewer line. Case still open. silt & clay/Trb 

A-122 Mobil Station, Freehold, Monmouth Co. 4/80 
Odors in nearby Bell Telephone cable prompted investigation 

of this station by OHSC. OOor problems in a hotel two 
blocks away. Eight tanks raroved from site. Observation 
wells installed. All wells were free of product or odor. 
Recovery of 1000 gallons of gasoline and other oils clabned 
by spill contractor. 'IWo rronitor wells recanmended adjacent 
to Bell Telephone cables. No further recovery recanmended. Krb 



.z.\-123 E:}{xdf1_.$f~tioh~ · 8ern~rd~vii1~,- sciner.set co. 4/ao 
. ltiventocy;loss_of 72 galloris. Four rrbriitor wells 
±HstaiiecL Ai1 weils free of proeiuct. case ciosecL clti 

A-i 24 dtange E:i~6n, N~wark,. E:ssex co. . . : . . _ , , _ .. , , .. · .. : . 4jao 
. . ±Hvehtocy ioss. Three nonl. tor Ylells l.Hstali€<1 cirH .t~~ 
r~v~d. drie ~ii ciean~ other t\\0 are dcy. ~best~ tlieit 
w~iis be deepened. Case still o~n. §i.il: ~- cJ~vff8 · 

: J\:..125 Aiet-t:, west ~cinge,. Essex to. 
thvehtd~ io6s, tanks removed, no prodUct iri e~cd~atidH~ 

Case ciosed. 

A-126 

A-127 

E:xxon, or~ge, Essex co.. . . _ ._ .. 
iriv~htocy loss, four ribnl.tor weiis iristalleci. 

~pesteei recbvery ch.irihg tank excavatl.oti. water t~le 
at 6'. 

Mobil statioh, Palasades Park, Bergen CO .. · " .. · , 
imkri~ ioss, 6d9r ih building ~hirid _statl.on aii3 ..... ='· 

down hiii. Becovecy ttehch. 9ug between station .. ~(j a;ttectea 
hane. RetUnmehded three rrehitor Wells alia an additl.dhai 
_trench. 

A-128 Abrciham ~tid Strauss, :Paramus Park ~11, P~rafilusj i3er§eH J:o~ 
·.: L6s~ qtiQb~abo gal.1ons ,of fuel oil aclj~cei:i~ .t6 q~1~a1ricj • 

. About 8,00 9.aiions recOvered fran arOund building~ Re~ 
ended t~ wells. 

4j§d 

itb~ 

4;ao 

. F.l.ii .. 

A-129 Rhone-POuleiic, New Brunswick, Middiesex eo., _ .·· . . : ~/ab 
. Ibss of 6500 gaiioris of methacrolein dl.ac'et~te tr<in. 

belOV/--9tound pipe. _ Highly toxic chemical. Five ribri~b:>t;;: 
wells inst~lied and r~covery underway as of late JLlrie 198b. 
Little free. chemical located. High cbncentrations ,foupd iri 
Oheweii .. beeontaminatl.on to sewer system approv~ 8/$0~ 
Levels in \Ye.11 still high arid .overall reoovecy slow •. BOd¥ 
of spl.ll pe-(,er qell.l)eat~cL cOnsultants rei.:Qrt dl1e Q"~~. •·a1 ~ 
'Ihe si~e. is. also under scrutiny due to organics enbbring 
local str~c1rtt. Currently investigating. trrb 



---I r/ 

A-130 Aroo Station, State & Atlantic, Hackensack, Bergen Co., 
Undetermined amount of gasoline leaked fran corrooed 

tank. All tanks replaced at station. Three ~ronitor wells 
and three borings to water table canpleted. Spill appears 
to be small. Recovery operations underwax. 

A-131 Dave's Texaco, Sanerville, Sanerset Co. 
Corroded tank resulted in loss of approxbmately 300 

gallons of gasoline. Six rroni tor wells installed. All 
tanks at station replaced with fiberglass tanks. A leaking 
500 gallon waste oil holding tank was also replaced. Oil 
contaminated soil removed to a hazardous landfill. Case 
closed. 

A-132 Exxon Hamilton & Highland, Franklin Twp., Middlesex Co. 
496 gallons of no lead gasoline leaked from a faulty 

pump valve into ground. Gasoline has ·migrated along 
Hamilton Avenue and has entered a catch basin. From the 
catch basin it has travelled into a sump hole in a barber 
shop. No indication of ground water p:>llution. Reccmmended 
soil removal, aeration. 5/81 Exxon still has not put 
borings in. 

A-133 'Ibnys Mobil, Ewing Twp., Mercer Co., 
Unknown amount of gasoline lost fran tank leak. Recovered 

7.5 gallons from monitoring wells. 

A-134 Hamco, Mahwah, Bergen Co. 
Waste oil-water separator discharging into septic 

system. f.bnitor wells installed. Oil in sediments but not 
in well. Awaiting sampling. 

3/81 

Qsd/Trb 

3/81 

Trb 

"1/80 

Trb 

12/80 

Qps/Trs 

8/80 

Qsd 

A-135 Getty Station, North Branch, Bridgewater 'IWp., Somerset Co. 3/81 
Gasoline spill fran corroded, in-ground tank. All tanks 

at the station were replaced. A recovery trench and 
rronitor wells are still in place. '!he amount of prcduct 
lost appears to be small. Recovery attempts are continuing. Trb 



A-136 Hasbrook Heights Dept. Public Works, Bergen Co. . 1 t;a·o 
UnknoWn amount of gasoline lost £rorii leakihg t!ank. 

Spill discovered during sewer line excavation (approx. 75' 
away). Inspection of tank excavation revealed anui'sifi'ed 
prOduct indicating old spill. Absorbents used in ex'cchr~tiort 
as well as centrifugal pump. About 10 gallons recdve:ted. 
Recorrmended three wells. Valley fiii/Trb 

A~137 Well COntamination, West Wirxlsor l1/S00 
Five wells (IDgan Dt. and Harrison St.) cc>ritamir)ated·~ 

highest concentration 2. 7 ppn. gasoline. Suspected are 
Surioco Statiort«t-a 14" pipeline which broke in 1979 
under the Millstone River.Kent-Moore test at station was 
negative. Pressure test of line negative. Affected hdlles 
receiving water fran tank trucks. Recent analyses show no 
problem. case inactive. · . Qps)T.rs 

A-138 Texaco, Bayonne, HUdson Co. 9/80 
Unknown quantity of aviation fuel has leaked from a 

storage tank into ground. Decontamination operations have 
been started. 5/81 Case considered closed. ov<4rburd~n/Trb. 

A-139 Mobil and Arco, Ewingville . . . . . 12/SO 
Inspection of tank excavation at Mobil reveal¢d.possible 

tank leaks and overfill. Weathered bedrock (6" bel~ 
tanks) had strong 9asoline crlor. Arco also had ieaJd.ng 
tank. Several local wells contaminated. with hydrdcal:'bons 
but no oonnection between spill and wells has been Pr-oven. 
Wells drilled 25 and 30 feet did not encounter watet. 
Mobil ahd Arco are being pressed to drill at least one 
well to watet. Wells at Mobil had a problem with hydroearbbns 
of unknown type and quantity. Trsq 

A-140 Hartz M:>un tain; Secaucus, Bergen Co. 12/80 
Fuel oil found in sewers and tidal creek started investiga~ 

tion. Leaking fuel line found near building. TI-ehch arid . 
subsequent recovery wells recovered 5000 gallons. Eight qbSer
vation wells installed. Additional recovery wells will be 
located. Site located over old landfill in Meadowlands. 
5/81 6000 gallons recovered. Vali~y fiii;Tr6 



I -

A-14 1 Mancus Residence, Elmer, Salem Co. 
Homeowner detected petroleum hydrocarbon taste and 

smell in drinking water from private well. POssible 
sources of contamination include a nearby Texaco Station or 
nearby dorriestic fuel oil tank. Case under investigation. 

A-142 Young Residence, Tewksbury, Hunterdon Co. 
Chlordane found in well after exterminator sprayed 

around home. Well replaced, water lines still show residuql 
contamination. 5/81 old well will be resampled regularly. 
New well appears to be clean. 

A-143 Coe Residence, Rumson, .Morurouth Co. 
Leaking fuel oil tank at private residence. The tank 

was removed and replaced. Five borings to the water table 
indicated no product in measurable amounts. Case closed. 

A-144 Shell Station, Ratzer Rd. arrl Hamburg Tpk., Wayne, Essex Co., 
Undetermined amount of gasoline spilled fran corroded 

tank. Amount of loss not reported. Five ronitor wells 
installed. Recovery system set up. Active case. 

A~145 NJ Turnpike Authority Bldg., East Brunswick Twp., Middlesec Co. 
A spill occurred due to an underground gasoline tank 

failure. Inventory loss was 800 gallons. Actual loss was 
greater. t-bnitoring wells -were installed 1/81. Turnpike 
Authority hired a consultant to do additional exploratory 
\\Ork arrl design recovery system. Recovery system installed 
4/81 and functioning as anticipated. 

4/81 

Qbt/Tch. 

9/80 

3/81 

Qan/Krb 

3/81 

Trbs 

10/80 

Fill/Kmr 

A-146 Liberty State Park, Hudson City, Hudson Co., 3/81 
Sheen emanating from bulkhead into the Hudson River 

led NJDEP to suspect an accumulation of petroleum hydrocarbons 
on the water table. Four ronitor wells were recanmerrled. Fill/Organic Silt 



A-147 

A-148 

A-149 

Anheuser-~usch, East Brunswick, Middlesex Co. 
ExplOsion l.n test well drilled at Anheuser Busch in 

~earCh of new production l.tlell caused NJDEP to detepnl.ne that 
~trole~ pydrbcarbons were on the water table. Suspect~ 
5ouroe is Gulf Station across street. Guif was advised on 
3/Sl .that an observation well should be drillecj anq thei.r 
tanks t~sted. 

Mqsonville, Walton home, Burlington City, Bu~lington Co., 
Private well contaminated with gasoline.. SusPect~ · 

souree is buried tank on adjacent property. 'ran)( te?tec:l 
ClJ1d found to be tight. No other known sources located. 
5/81 municipal water lines wil~ be install~. 

Reed's ~od Fann , Lawrence 'IWp. , Mercer Co., 
Sod farm reported to have spilled pe$ticides at tr~ctor 

loading pad. Over 50 ppn chlordane and 7 ppn DDI' detected 
~n the soil next to the loading pad. Selected ~lls will 
~ sampl~ tor q ~sticiqe scan. 

?/81 

4/81 

A-150 Jenny Reqlty Co., Edison Apartment Canple~, Eqison, Middlesex Co., . 2/~0 
Leaking in-ground fuel tank ruptured, dischat'ging. an · 

unknown volume of heating oil into a nearby stre~. 
Approximately 1000 gallons of product has been. ~ecovered. 
Additionql wells installed 12/80. No product Qh Wqtet 
table. Case still open. · QpS/Trb 

A-151 Jerry Jones Mack, lbckawa~ Township, Morris Co. 
Oil spill. Over 50 yd of oil contaminated soil 

raroved fran spill area arrl taken to an approved o~t of 
state l(lndfi~l. water sampling showed slight w~t~t,:" degr,q
_d~tion_aotacent to spill. Resampling of well!; n~G.~~s.qcy. 

A.;..152 Shell Station, lbckaway Township, Morris; Co., 
Gasoline leakage from underground tanks resulted in the 

installation of monitor wells. Ground water sampling h~r.e 
indicates severe degradation of unconfined aquifer. No 
floating product observed at wells. Addi tiona! wellf5 
installed 3/81 to 4/81. Ground water sampling nece$sacy. 

10/§P 

7/80 



.) · __ 

A-153 Shell Station, Lake Hiawatha, Morris Co. 
Gasoline spillage of over 3000 gallons. Monitor and 

recovery wells installed with little recovery realized. 
Spill cleanup contractor is monitoring and alternate 
recovery methods necessary. Gasoline plume appears almost 
stagnant and close to station. 

A-154 Bordentown Junction, Bordentown, Burlington Co. 
Spill of Diesel fuel resulted from line leak near 

pt.nnping stations. Fuel migrated through fill to surface 
water bodies and control ~lemented with absorbent booms. 
Site underlain by a tight clay. fJbnitoring continues with 
backhoe pits. 

A-155 Rockaway Twp. Well Field, Morris Co. 
Aquifer contaminated by various organic compounds. 

Partial ground water monitoring system implemented. 
r-t>nitoring shows two or more oontaminant plumes. No source 
has been found for the chemicals. Investigation ~oceeding. 
Water supply from wells is undergoing carbon filtration as 
of 10/80. 

A-156 Steve's Getty, Dover, Morris Co. 
Health Dept. found seepage pit behind station. Analyses 

of liquids deter.mined fluids mostly oils, greases and 
water. Pit disconnected and filled as recanmended by 
NJDEP. Wastes manifested and hauled to reclaimer. No 
further action necessary. 

A-157 Exxon Station, Palymra, Burlington Co. 
Gasoline spillage of unknown amount resulted from 

underground tank leakage, twenty (20) monitor wells installed 
including three (3) recovery systems. Over 1000 gallons of 
gasoline reoovered. Groundwater cleanup continuing. 

A-158 Schiavano Residence, Wbodbridge, Middlesex Co. 
Residence's cellar sump receiving gasoline and gasoline 

va.[X>rs. Gas stations nearby, tested and no leak iooicated. 
Municipality will hire cleanup contractor for interception 
of gasoline before the house. 

A-159 Chancellor Texaco, Irvington, Essex Co. 
Gasoline spillage from underground storage tanks re{;X)rted 

to be 700 gallons. t-bnitor and recovery systans installed 
and currently in operation. Gasoline recovered to date is 
1380 gallons via trench m3thod. Gasoline contaminated 
soils excavated (70-80 yd ) and transported via manifest 
to appropriate out of state depository. 

10/80 

Overburden/Trb 

4/81 

Kwb 

12/79 

Qtm/Qsd 

4/81 

Qsd 

8/80 

Qps 

2/81 

Qtm 

3/81 

overburden/Trb 
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A-1~0 

A.-161. 

A-192 

. A-1.63 

A-164 

,,-·. 

N~w Jersey Natural Gas, Dover, Morris Co. 
Shallow water tabie at site is contaminated with organic 

ctl~i¢~~$. A 'coal gasifi~ation plant previousiy occupi~ · · · 
1;:he· s~ t~· Old lagoons were suspected of r~ceiving waste 
cUsch~rgE:s. Qii tank· !arms are' located on adjacent proi?e~ties. · 
Munici~l Well #4 has been closed due to contamination~ · · 
ca~e i$'@qer investigation. " 

~zroan's :Re$idence, Hopatcong, r-prris Co. 
· ~sio~nce'~ trout spring effected by fuel oil. Neighbc>r':; 
uwr~i~nt 4nqerground tank le~~ 550 ga+ioos. on~ rn:>nth'' '· 
earlier. . ~covery on-going ~t spring a.nd cleanup w~th' o~+ 
wat~r e:~Pf-r;~tor. · · · · · · · · '· 

~ckc:1way Borough ~lli1ic:i.pal Well ( s) , Morris Co. 
. Grolll)d water r~sburce. affected by organ~c chemicql~. 

Samp~ing, of nearby wells indicated contamination may be. 
local. · Indus tr ic:1l sur.vey conducted by Borough'· 9 H~al tQ 
Dept. il)dicc:lte.Q no active Sou.rce. CarbOn adsoq>tlOI;l Un~t~ 
Schedul~ ·~<,>r · ~nst~l~ation June. 1.981. Investigatio~ 
continuing:. · 

l))ver Well (Hooey $.treet), r-t:>rris Co. 
Water quc:llity degra9ed, by presence ot organic chemicals 

causing we'~i ~t1Pt dpwQ. Industrial su~ey +evealed~ no active 
u~er ari<;l. · dis.charger ot contaminant. ~lementing san}pl,ing; · 
arx1 aquitet:" testi(l9 p;qgram at well. Grounp W(;iter ~pliJ~ 
at other ~ver wells ~ncUcates the contamination. is. !')ear. 
the well. lQvesti~ation continuing .• 

exxon Station, B:t;"idgeville, Warren Co. 
. Ieak:c;ige of 1200, gallons of gasoline frqn Ul)derg;round: 
tank occurt"ed· Eight, (8) observation wells and: on~. {l,;J · 
recovery weil were installed. Gasolin~ re.covery, t,.o dpte;,, 
h~$ been minimal because of geologic 'oond:i.t.ions 'at site; .• 
Gasoline appears trapped in the unsaturated zone lS-20:' 
below the surface., rr.Onitoii~: continuing. 

4/81 

~ ·:-
······ 

~/81 

Qtrn/Q$d 

12/8~ 
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Illegal Dumping (D) 

D-1 "Reich Property", IX>ver rrwp. , Ocean Co. , 
Industrial chemicals dumped on the Reich Property. 

These 55 gallon drums were from the Union Carbide plant 
at Bound Brook and dumped by N. Fernicola. Hundreds of 
wells were contaminated in Pleasant Plains area. 

D-2 Beachwocx:l Plaza, Berkeley 'IWp., Ocean Co., 
Various chemicals dumped behind Beachwocrl Plaza. Affect 

of contamination unknown but will be investigated upon 
arrival of instrumentation. At this site up to 15,000 drums 

'74 

Tch 

9/74 

~taini~ ~ernicals such as s~ium, et_c_.~,~w_e_r_e_d~~~~~-·~~~~~~~~~~T_c_h~~~~-

D-3 · Pemberton, Burlington Co., 
Some 1500 chemical drums have been dumped here. The 

li<-:,_:; .;.J chemicals are present on the ground surface and will 
affect the quality of recharge water percolating down into 
the Cohansey sand which this dump overlies. IDeated in the 
Pine Barrens. Drums were removed in • 7 6 aoo the case was 
considered closed. l-bdified roni toring wells installed and 
samples taken. Case may be reopened. 

D-4 Jackson rrwp. , Ocean Co., 
Dumping of various chemicals and drums on the Walter 

Powers property. Phenols reported in wells, case closed. 

D-5 Jackson rrwp., Ocean Co., Spring 
Chemical drum dump of Union Carbide. Sambol construction 

ONnS the property. Drums have been removed to IX>ver by 
Sambol. Union Carbide has removed all drums from Dover and 
Jackson for disposal. Several drums spilled on the ground, 
case closed. 

~----~· -----------~· 

D-6 Winslow 'IWp. (King of Prussia), Camden Co., 
This liquid waste disposal site has several unlined 

lagoons and discarded drums of chemical waste. It has been 
found that observation wells show a high concentration of Cr 
and organics. Surface evidence of damage caused by the 
operation is in the form of a large number of dead trees 
around the perimeter of the site in the groundwater flow 
direction. Site was to be closed and dumping ceased. 

9/75 

Tch 

5/76 

Tch 

'77 

Tch 

1/75 

Tch 
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D-7 l,ndependence 'Iwp., Warren Co., 
Approximately 200 drums of Soy oil, etc. from a candy 

~n~~9cture.r (name not given) was stored and spilled in a 
~rqv~l. J?it in th_e ~est Area. Case closed_.---------

D-8 Ke.ypor1;, Moni!lOuth Co., 
· 2000 drums of chemicals were reported to have been d~ 
here.·; ' - . 

~77 

'76 

Kmw~v 

p-~ Barrier Chemical, Vernon 'IWp., Sussex Co., p/7?; 
, At' thi$' ai te qeliberate dumping of vario4s cpemical ~~s~es 
<:n abandoned plant ~i te. High arrounts of trichloroethyl~ne 
@d benz~ne o Observation wells have been installed. · · · .0~ 

p-10 Berless I3e.aring, Livingston, Essex Co .. , 8/7~ 
· Disposal. of cutting oil into ~lined pits behirxj tpe 

plant. Borings done and ~11 oil-soaked soil removed along 
with the 1iq~£q. Fuel oil tanks pulled and replaced. 
Investigation s~;:1rked_ by odd analyses of tile. nearby 'Livins~ton 
city wet I o Case: closed late 1978. Trb 

D-11 Runyon Well Field, Old Bridge, Middlesex Co., 
Deliberate disposal of 7000 gallons of PCB aloqg roaq neqr. 

well field for Perth Amboy~ Consultant's rep:>rt shows ·clea11 
up effort py Oeparbment highly effective. Little ~B i.n 
ground water. Further recovery is i.mpJ;actical. . 

l>-12 E~ Park, Ber){ley Twp. , Bergen Co. , 
· ·storecl containers-of zinc chloride were deliberately 

punctu_~ed ~ spilled behirrl a Motorcycle Shop. ~t: tile f;it~ 
i2" ot' soil was· then excavated and rerroved to landfill. ·'!be 
total spill was approximately 800 gallons and it' has be.en '"'· 
suggesteo that an additional 18"-24" of soil s}:lould t:e 
excavated. Addi tiona! soil has been removed and excavation 
are~ filled with ~l~an material. Case clqs~. · - · 

D-13 Bog_ Cree~ farm, Howell '!Wp., Morunouth Co., 
Dumping of paint and chemical wastes has been practiced op 

dead animals to keep dogs away. Wastes seep ipto a stream. 
Five monitor wells installed and sampled to delineate 
cont~i~~ted area. 

D-14 Lone Pine Larrlfill, freehold '!Wp., Mol'lm)uth Co., 
'!his landfill is illegally taking in chemical wa_stes. 

In Jun~ of '78 there was an explosion at the site in question 
due to the chemicals that were dumped there. In late 1980 
re~nd~t~ons on a closure plan were sent to the Solid 
Waste Adm. Monitor well data indicate contamination of 
two aquifers.· - · , 

'76 ,.-

Krnr 

8/7~ 

Saprolite/Trb 

12/78 

'.I'ch 

~/78 



· D-15 Dairy Pak, Morris Plains, Morris Co .. , 
Approximately 10,000 gallons of ink and solvents were 

dumped on property. In the cleanup approximately 300 cubic 
yards of soil were removed arrl taken to an appropriate land 
disposal site. Spill site was then capped with ~rmeable 
material to eliminate further leaching of residual contaminants 
adsorbed into the soil. Case closed. 

D-16 Manzo Construction-Burnt Fly bog, Marlboro, Monmouth Co., 
Illegal dumping of petroleum prcrlucts into 3 unlined 

lagoons. Surface water contamination is present and dead 
trees have been sighted around lagoons in down gradient 
groundwater flow direction. Several hundred drums and four 
unlined lagoons were observed. Many of these drums contained 
toxic chemicals along with various petroleum waste prcrlucts. 
Several drums \'Jere broken a;ld leaking. Subsurface contamination 
was evident after seven holes were augered to a depth of 18 
inches .. 

The odor of this oil anJ chemical-saturated sand was 
nauseating. Six ronitor wells installed and sampled. Soil 
and water samples taken throughout site. Case is presently 
in litigation. 

D-17 A & 0 Polymer, Sparta, Sussex Co. 
Land disposal of Ketone resin products for twelve years. 

On Dec. 19, 1978 there was a surface spill fran within the 
plant and discharged into the Wallkill River. 

Several wells have been found to be contaminated by 
assorted organic compounds. Water line has been installed to 
service local residents with contaminated wells .. 

Investigation of exact source of chemicals is continuing. 
Installation of m:>nitoring wells is planned. to help delineate 
the extent of the subsurface contamination. 

D-18 Franklin Lakes, Bergen Co., 
Possible ground-water contamination by tetrachloroethylene. 

Source of illegal dumping has been confirmed to be Arlo 
cleaners on Franklin Avenue. 

Cleaning compounds have been dumped into a pond on his 
property. Concentrations of tetrachloroethylene in these 
dumped wastes have been found to equal 22,000 ppb. 

Investigation is on-going. 

D-19 K. Wickham, Jackson Township, Ocean Co., 
Septic· truck caught dumping by ,Jackson Township police on 

March 1, 1979.. K. Wickham o.vned truck and property adjacent 
to Jackson Landfill. Truck contained septic wastes, benzene, 
toluene, xylene, butyl benzene and three unknown organic 
OJmpounds. · 

10/78 

Qtm 

11/78 

Ket 

12/78 

Qsd/Ca 

3/79 

Trb,pC,Qsd 

3/79 

Tch 
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D-20 Little Silver Cleaners, Little Silver, MOnmouth CO. . .· 
Company is sw.3pected of dumping solvents behind buiidihg. 

Adjacent pond has been dOntami~ated~ Th~re will be further 
sampling bf the :FQnd. Five underground ieakif19 storage ta.hks 
Were excavated. The tanks contained clecmih<j Sc>lvents. We 
tank,s wer$ rerrov.~ w_it:h 80 cubic Yards of CQntc.¥Tiii1~t~ $oii. 

I>-21 M:Jtel Denhis, Hamilton '1\.Jp., Atlantic Cb. 
Unkr1own number of drums dumped behirid Motel bennis 

about 8 y¢ars ago. Plume is m,ving 40 td iOO ft. ~r y¢at 
in a southwest direction. Addi tiona! hydrogeoiogic work .· 
must be done to determine the boundaries O.f the plume &na 
recommend development limitations surrounding the site. · 
Contarninat~on eoncentration of 100 ppn, otgariic cherilica1$. 

D-22 Eoroush of Caldwell Sewage Treatrn~nt Plant, Essex Co. 
The Borough was cited by ot.p.~ rx,part:Jtierit for the dUmping 

of nori--cqnp:>sted sludge ~hind theit plant. r o;,.mgrckiie{it 
groundwater samples shOWed increased leveis d:L he~vy metals· 
and nutrients. 

'!he Borough has been directed to remove ail nen~ttinP:>sted 
sludge. 

D-23 Naval Air Engineerilig Center, Ocean eo. , Lakehtirst 
Disposal of various solvents, ccrnpjlinds ~t varioli$· 

sites used at the station over the years. Navy dtii.firi<j 
at selected iocations as data and information dictate. 
NJDEP providing technical assistan~. Aviation fue~ site 
clean; ft;Irtl;i~r drillin /sam lin unoe~a or ·lanri'ed •.. 

D-24' Williams Property, Sigtown Road, cape Mqy, N.J. .· 
DUring September 1g79 approximately 200 dtum5 df orgc:ui'ics 

were dumped by Ted Williams on his pro~rty. Eleven' nbriitor 
wells were installed in January 1980 and c3., geophy'S'lCcil survey 
w·as run. '!he local geology was detennined and the plume was 
delineated. The contaminated soil was piled up on site .. 
:i?ro};risa]:s were requested for cleanup by DHM. To date 
(Aug. 1981) no cleanup undertaken. 

i)ao 
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Industrial (I) 

I-1 Magnesium Elektron, Kings't.OOd 'lWp., Hunterdon Co.~ 
At this site there is an unlined lagoon filled with 

waste fran their zirconium industry. Surrounding area wells 
have been found to be contaminated by high amounts of TDS, 
sulfates, Na, Cl, ammonia, etc. No file. Trl 

I-2 X-Cell Co., Belvidere, Warren Co., 9/76 
Acetone in an unlined lagoon. M:::>nitor wells to be installed. 

Contamination of large ground water supply. Qs 

I-3 Hoffman Lalbche, Belvidere, Warren Co., 
Contamination of a large ground-water supply due to 

unlined lagoons. Investigation showed the contamination due 
to a sewer line break. Periodic water quality data is being 
suhni tted for evaluation. Review of data with recanmerrlations 
requested in 6/81. 

I-4 Northern Fine Chemical, Franklin, Sussex Co., 
Chemical Canpany and the town of Franklin discharge into 

a sump. Part of the sump waste goes out through a pipe to 
a river and part into the ground. A new well 260' deep 
was contaminated by the sump which is directly up gradient 
from a well. Company is no longer in operation. 

I-5 Cellate, Franklin, Sussex Co., 
Canpany dumped its waste down a mine shaft. This large 

volume of waste flowed underground through an old stonm sewer 
to a river. Dje was traced in 1975. Canpany closed aro left 
area in Nov. 1976. 

I-6 Metaltec., Franklin, Sussex Co., 
Waste cutting oil was being dumped into an unlined 

lagoon. Groundwater was found to have a high COD content. 
TCE is principal contaminant. TY.o private wells and the 
Borough well have been closed. Lawsuits and administrative 
action pending against the company. 

1~7 Lucas Paints, Gibbstown, Gloucester Co., 
Paint waste that was dumped into a lagoon has contaminated 

the groundwater according to well analyses. Sludge disposal 
area is also contaminating groundwater. 'llle sludge was 
removed in 1980 and the wells replaced in the Spring of 
1981. 

I -8 Chemed. , Howe 11 'IWp. , Morunou th Co. , 
Silver stripping company discharged into an unlined la

goon and four wells were contaminated. Soil was removed here 
fran 3 '-8' deep, wells were closed and interim drinking 
water was brought in. After being sued by Howell '!Wp. for 
$4000 and once by D.E.P. for $1,250, Chemed closed its 
plant. 

7/75 

Qs/Onb 

9/75 

Fl 

6/75 

gn/msk 

Fall '76 

Qs/msk/Fl 

Spring '75 

Tkw 

10/76 
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Rollin~ Environmental Service, Logan 'IWp., Gloo.c~st~r Co., 
· 'ftlis ~emi<?~l wast-e treabnept tacility with its many . · 
L1I)l..+n~ and l1ned lagoons h~s a sevete gr.oJ.IDd~a,te~ ~~l~t:f911 
PF~+~· r~fOl}S Jllcini,tor!~ ~~~~ qav~· ~er ~ns~~~+~ ~q 
qe~fneate tPe exten~ of con~am1nat~on. A ~yst~ qf ~at~rt 
Wells has been installed to remove and treat contarn1riated g:rqqncf w~t~~ :0 ' . ' : • : ' . ' ' ' I • " 

l-10 Dup:mt-chart1bers ~r](s, Deepwater, SiilE;!n Cq., 
! .• ' .•... ~ev~~ 9,t?Uriq wat~r 9011tamination ·n~P ~C4fP~d. h~~~~ 

Recdvery w¢lls have Peen installed and ground.water ha$ ~en 
~eated,. -I~y~stigat~on conti~~es~ (i\>{,aiti~ y~a~"ly r~~rt' am 
n~w m:>nitor well st~y. · · · 

I-ll Shield Alloy, ~ewf~~ld, Glol]cester Co., 
. ' COntarn:lnation of a· Borough well w1t:h Cr and chemical 

leachate .. frqn an e~~stii-lg lggoQn. Str~am· ~iso eoqt:qroinateq~ 
TOwn well-and private Wells ·have been closed. A decontamiria~ 
tion system has oeen. installed_. 5/81,' levels of pr gn~a.tly 
reduced, r~--evaluatic;:>p o~ qecontamination i,s pe~~l113. 

I~12 Pine Wall Nur$ing li<:f!le, Ocean Co., 
Ground~wate* ~n·~~i.na.tion ~Y large vol~s of' ~~W~9:~ f,t;~ 

septic field. · ~e wells at 40 and 90 feet de~p wex;-e q;)nt9,rr1i:... 
QCl.t~-: . . .. . . 

I-13 I~, Say~rville, Middlesex. Co., 
Metal· r~c~airn.incJ ·eo. ba.s contaptina.teq g~oWldWc:it;~r;. 

pH of the.·· water was 1 or le,ss. · 
The 

;,·:··:,':'-·· 

·I-1~ E;x~on, Constable Hook, Hudson Co., 
. Oil found in the gt;oundwater frqn ref~f}ecy canPJ~~- trb~.t; 

continually discharged oil fran tanks and pipelines. ·· Exxon 
was then required to collect and reta.in for dis:p::>sal a.ll 
contaminatecj su.rface water 0&:1 property, treat al'i eoptarninc;tteq 
surface runoff, and develop a system which will a,;>ntai.n @d, 
~emove aJ~ of th~ subsurfaCe contamination. . . 

I-15 $hell Oil, Sewaren, MiddJ.e,sex <;o., 
·Gas le,~ing fr<;.c:n. pi~~, ~~s etc. oye~ 1:h~ ~~~t S.Q Ye.~~-· 

In 1975 1.5 million gallon$ of gas were recover~ by r.~GcNe.~ 
wells~ · They are t)re$ently ~x.ecuting on a qecontamirig~i..QIJ · l?J;ograrp,- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 

I-16 Madison Industry, ~dison '!WP·, Midqlesex Co·, 

4(70 

Spr i,ng ': 7 S. 

· ' · Zin~ bj7-I;>r:oduct~ s~or~ Ol:i the ground. ~r;th ~Y.. ~J,JG, 
S~~P+Y W~lls in the Old ar.idg~ Sand aq~ifer ~ye ~~n'cqr;i~~ 
inated.;~ ~is fi rJll, ~,nQ. ~,ja~ent c~ a.r~ du~ for trial 29 .. Mpy 
l97~.~ This c~se is still in c6urt. as of 19a1. .. - Kop 

----------~~-----~--~· 

I-17. ~le:;;~~Y,, Fre.f!C~tO'Iftl, ~Wlt~~doq Co., 
~·tal plating wastes ~J;e, discharged into overbu~de,n ne,a~ 

the i~taware ··River. ~, Zn,· ~i, Cu, and GN i~ cU.scharg~. · 
~qund discharge abanqone<i in favor of a treatment facility 
and. s~rface d~scharge to the River. Approval issu~ in 7/81. 
Enfor~nt activity· canplete. Cas.e clo$ed• · 

' .· ·1"·': . :'·' . . . ' .• ' "· .. '· . 
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I-18 CPS, Madison '!Wp., Middlesex Co., 
Organic chemicals in the groundwater above Pert;.h Amboy, 

Runyon well field. In court at present, and only 3 m:>nitor 
wells have been installed. This firm and adjacent CPS are in 
trial. No decision. Case is still in court as of 1981. 

I-19 Bridgeport Rental, Logan Twp., Gloucester Co., 
Waste oil storage in an old gravel pit has contaminated 

the groundwater. Oil leaches into an adjacent marsh arrl the 
Delaware river. First discovered in 1969 and still a problem. 
Many wells in area show low level organic contamination. 
Dike rehabilitation complete 6/81. Site awaiting study 
and clean up under Superfund. 

I-20 NL Industries, Pedricktown, Salem Co., 
Lead contamination of wells from 1975-1976. Enforcement 

action and cleanup ordered. Consultants re{X>rt and renewed 
activity in 1980. Enforcement pressing for decontamination 
as of 6/81. 

I-21 Sparta Sand am Gravel, Sparta, Sussex Co. I 

Salt storage has contaminated with Cl, the aquifer that 
is the major water resource for the region. The operators 
are installing pads and have covered the piles. Case closed. 

I-22 Phelps Dodge, South Brunswick, Middlesex Co., 
Unlined lagoons received 500,000 gallons of waste liquid 

per day. Plant was closed down in '74 but lagoons remain. 
Possibility that groundwater in area is contaminated. 
lrbnitor wells installed as of May 1979. Under investigation.: 
Poorly designed monitoring wells hampered sampling attempts. 
Wells redesigned 5/80. Sampling for metals/organics imminent 
as of 6/81. 

I-23 BASF, South Brunswick, Middlesex Co., 
Styrene waste discharged into unlined lagoons. Possible 

contamination of groundwater from unlined lagoons. Preliminary 
evaluation completed, rronitor wells drilled and consultants 
report in as of April 1980. Clabn no ground water drainage. 
1'-t> apparent organic problem. Enforcement alternatives under 
discussion in June 1981. 

I-24 Certain Teed, Winslow 'IWp., Camden Co., 
Phenols in groundwater from waste lagoons. There were 

at least five danestic wells contaminated. Lagoons were 
excavated aoo filled in. In 1978 further complaints received 
from horne owners and company has been ordered to drill deep 
wells for affected homes. 
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i~2~ ~~~~~~~t,~~ ,~~~ih ~~ty,~~~ ~H~. Jf~,~ i~~~tij 
:IP@,.•::;(.J3~.L.rl¥ .. ,w.as.,,,d~~\ qx ~ ... w. ·~rt,lq .. & JN~S;qql .. ~.~~~ wDtSh 
pi~¢QY~t:"~: ,;contamination ih '75. New lined t:onds being 
oohsttuctea~ 

¢.~ i~-~~:_ ~~~·~-.-~~··-~··;·;~~-,:_;·· L~·d .. :~:-:~:~-~.:; .. :· .. :·,!,,·J·.c.__:.J·. ~- :·1_: ,·., ... 1 

I-26 Bio~9+~ i~PP.~s,~r.~~$,._ W~;t~wick, 8e~e.n, Co~~ .. .:\. 1 (;, 1.!. •. L~ . .:· •. · .. :·t> 

} ::,1 ~.+:;t.,.9~! rlll??U.f~c~.lli:"~f. } -~~p •. ~re ~C>~~ ~~i --~l?P~ .. 4f~ 
J~~~~ .t~9 ~<?-~._lln~§)iofdl;J19. _qrgan1~-~-~·; :.r~nk~t .~~P~;,;r~.i,t,; .. , -' ,, 1 

itbJ1ito~~w ~~~~:; _in_~~a.~f~l-~ ~ ~.~ fth9ra~~l py;~.;fiW!.1~ilii in 
·~~$,,~~!~~ ~;l,,~J~~~!~Y!0~~~~~~~~:~~~~;,1~t 
no eon~e.nt ~~-~Pt- _by June .1,980" .. Cpnsent,~~eeme.nt,_~J.gn~ 
#tet,.,long negotiations.. riecontamin~H:ion siated to stiirt. up 
in 6/Si ~ 

. . ''. ·'. :· !' , .. ·. t. ;. ' ,_· ... ,.: i' :. ·:'·. :•' : .. . -\. ; ·' .. 

1~27 Acq4ratEf,\Fqrm;tqg, H.~9:r;g,, S4s.?~~ ~· '; ,; l J 1 \Jl··t. 

: .. Sp~J..~ag~-~ fFgt;~ ·~tpra~te area ~~tered the;J'Jalkil_~i ~y~r .. ~:.":r 
Fa9il,~.~~·;·' ~~9, ;~u~~ed ~p, .l~ne .. la~oons pY,. ~u~~a~ ~~ 9~!1 •• ,~ 
Hazardpu.$ .Ma:t.er~als, Con.trol ... in. 1975 •. ·. Chr:anic ~qid lagQQri$,. :--
?t:~,.:lineq_}i.~~- ~)~lii ~. apci,J~. ~a:~ 9~.ter:io~~~~~ '·"·~qv~~;~§.~J, 
t;.;ion.J~ pqqti:Ol1.~fl9.n .. four nonitor wells installed arid samplea. 
Results show contamination. 

1-28 Alli~. ;.c~emi~al., .Mc>rr_ts¥W9'. ~.rris -~P·· '·· , ... ,, , .... ,, · .. ··::.,: ., ._,;:·:.: ( ·(, 
. Car~l'); '.C:etrachloride 'and . ct1loroforin foiJOd in :supply well~ 

.Cons~:J;,ti0~ ,~as~ ,irystaiJ~ ~ni.t.qr ~J~-~-. ~~ :~dy£~.~; ~~~~.~; 
Y.Jel.l, ::being,_p~peq,. to .. ~~s~~~~.; Coryceri~.t~t.~~~:; M~.,. ,§~b!..~A~~g at 
20 PfP· < ~Pc:>rt, due .. mid~1~80.. Revised contai~nt, ·$ch~ 
:P+9p0~eQ: ·~{1 ~~a.riy .19'8l a&t .. 'approved. Driill.ng of revl'seti 
weil_~cheme to ··in in 1981 ~ 

I-29 Flu~d .<ll~~q~~'· ~e~. ~-., ,~·~ari, ... C:p.~_,., ,, .. •· ... : ...... -~ ... .-: .. :.~: :c;.:;: 
. ; .CP,?me,tiF,:.~aste. 1J¢w.ids; .~<:] "s}.l1dg~s ... we:;~.· qi~c,l,l,~;9~.-~9f1 .. t!)e 
,9l='Ound surf.~c~ and int<?. ,the surrounding groUnd water oVer a 
five. ye~i· period of operation~ 

I-~o vl.n~la~ ·_-Ch~i.cai, ... j/(ri~Jand,:.CUmbei-iiirid :¢9 ... , .... ·.· ._ .... : 
,, . Arsep'ib wfi~h:~~;. ~~9r€d, ;99-; the s~;-ta~e ~i.~~i·e~:fi~~r~ .. ~-.,·l~\::i> ... ::':·· 
dispOsal in .'percol~tion p:>rids ..... Arsenic fO.lli)d ~-ri,.-.. sur;rolirtd .. ing 
we~~~, i~; .. tl1~ ... ¥jaq~n~: ~'r:-~h, ~~~;- l'q. ~e.,;~~~~;:.P}t\ ~~~f.~~~e~.: 
Br~ch. ,., .. ~nfpr~n.~ : .. ~ct~<;:>n•; .... ';(l;_~~~~t .~y~t,~.: .;~,-_ns~~f:leg_:, ~~ 
·19,~0•;:. ,Jroproyi,~ q~~n~~.~na.t~on.f9f 9!;~_und ."!~:t~r .. ~9~t}t~~.r~·~::.r 
$,igriific.ap~ .. si,te. cleim~up .h.as taken place~~ CQrlsent.,.~gre$rient 

..... •" ·• ..... ' -:_···; ' \- • . '.' '. ~ .. -:' ~ ,', ':: • :· .• ~. ' .•.• ,..... - r... • :· ., ... ' r. r · •.. _,·... -;~1.-· .. ·- ... :~·- ;,·~ •. ..: 'r·.',,: ; ...... . 
sign~ clft~r-;< prolpngecl. n~o.tiations .. in. 1981. ·' ,f9u:r .. ~c:Jdlt~prial 
IY0~1:t9r: -;~li~ Jns.tal.),~ X9. $,/8.1, •. · .. ·Cha03es 111 t.he treat.me'rit: 
ff 'sb~rn requested b Out be . rt:rnent • 

l:-32 ,Min~ ii~l~, ·.MOrri~ co., . . .. · ... . . . . 
;•. ' .. ~.th~re. wa~ report~ ... in;,a ~1~ dl)e J.o cj~ping of garbage 
and other material in the Byram or Milem Mine. 

lj 't' 

175 

-~/cl· 

173 
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I-33 International Wire Products Inc., Wyckoff, Passaic CO., 
International's effluent has. high metals, .f).ouride, sodium 

and chloride. Fran discharging to the ground, the ground-water 
quality fran selected wells, including their own suwly, 
indicates elevated concentrations in sodium, chloride, 
flouride, and Ni. No sewer system available. Consultants 
re.[X>rt submitted early 1981 recanmending further drilling. 
Drilling started 6/81. Backhoe ~rk uncovered several 
unsuspected seepage pits filled with organic solvents in 
5/81. Investigation underway. 

'76 

Qsd/Trb 

I-34 Ventron, Woodridge, Bergen Co., '74 
Mercury has been found in the ground up to a depth of at 

least 3 feet. Also such contaminants as Cd, Zn, As, Cr, and 
Pb have been found. 'Ibis 30 acre site is estimated to 
contain about 200,000 :rx>unds of Hg, rostly under new warehouse. 
Currently in litigation with five defendents; Judge Lester 
presiding{l978). Q(Hackensack Meadows) 

I-35 Albion, Winslow '!Wp., Camden Co., 
Organics have been found in at least two wells in this 

developnent. 'Ihere is no obvious source, but a haneowner 
may p:>ssibly be introducing organics via septic tank 
diSEQSal. Inactive 

I-36 Monroe Twp., Gloucester Co., 
Mercury found in two public supply wells. Source 

has not been determined. 

I-37 Fairfield, Essex Co., 
High level organic contamination present in ~ivate and 

public suply wells. Main suspects are Caldwell Trucking 
(septage hauler) which operated lagoons, and General Hose Co. 
which has leaking solvent tanks. Hanes have gradually gone 
to municipal water. 

I-38 Fisher Scientific Co., Bridgewater Twp., Somerset Co., 
Organics leaked fran a railroad cut behind plant. Seepage 

fran the outcrop is very slOW' but had access to the Raritan 
River. Directed to make design and procedural changes at 
plant. Case closed. 

I-39 Cooper Chemical, Washington '!Wp., Morris Co., 
Iodine contamination of several springs about one-half 

mile fran this Silver Iodide handling plant. Hane owner has 
received new well fran Cooper Chemical. The entire waste 
effluent system needs to be redesigned and engineered to 
reduce the amount of discharge to the envirorunent. Case 
closed. · 
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i-40 !Onqc, Pembertqn TWp., Burlington Co., 
MDn~tor wells confirm groundwater contamination from 

unlined lagoons. Lagoons now abandoned. Ionac inanufactt,Ires 
ion exchange resins, polymers and organics. waste has 
access tp the Rancocas Creek. Treatment system on iine in 
~arly i980 and consultant investigation to begin to deal 
w/iagoon sludges. Consultant report subnitted 10/80. 
~ of 5/6.1 sit:¢ plan being formulated. 

i-41 Tri-couhty Vegetable, Hosenhayne, Cumberland Co •. , 
Spray irrigation of food processing wastes (peelirig 

operation). High NO c6ntent found in an on-site well and 
in the surrot.inding a~ea wells. t.bnitor wells located 19'7'9; 
riot installed as of June l980. 

I-42 Thatcher Glass, Wharton, Morris County, 
'ihis plant's effluent is discharged through an old sewer 

iine and migrates into the glacial defX)Sits in thiS area. There 
has been a complaint of oil/grease in a nearby potable 
well. 

I-43 Swepco Tube, Clifton, Passaic Co., 
Contamination of groundwater by hydrofluoric acid frdm 

pickling area. Four monitoring wells installed and manganese, 
flourider nitrate, and iron found. Swepco has failed to 
l.rl'stitute a program of pumping groundwater into its treat~ 
ment system and is still polluting as of 12/7/78. case 
inactive. 

I-44 Polyrez Cdripany, WoOdbury, Gloucester Co., 
. At Polyrez there is a leachate spring in the f~lled Cit::ea 
behirrl plant that has an organic odor am a low flow. ·PVC 
ex>llection. pipe was installed and th~ flow is to be oollected 
for removal. Under investigation. Leachate still ~scapirig 
fran fili. Consultant hired. Monitor wells installed ard 
sampled. In planning stage for ·decontamination program. 

I-45 Yates Industries, Bordent6wn, Burlington Co.~ 
A recent case wnere an assessment of the ~pact on the 

grol:mdwater fran old Copper slUdge lagoons and copper scrap 
is being mad~. M:>nitor Well location reccmmendafions have 
'been made. 'Remedial program is in effect. 'lhe groundwater 
rep:>rt was prepa.red by Enviroritnental Engineering, Inc. 
Ground water decontamination continues thrOUgh ·recovecy wellS 
aoo treatment plant. GroUnd water cut-off trenCh plarmed for 
summer 1'981. Contamination due to heavy metals Cr·, Cu, Zn. 

I-46 Riv~rside Metals, Riverside, Burlington Co., 
Impact. on the groundwater and recctnmendations pertaining 

to cue unlined lagoons, filled with copper sludge, Which are 
cU:x:>ut 50' fran the Rancocas Creek are now being assessed. 
Coppe·r sludge removed as of 6/78. 

surrnner • 7 6 
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I-47 American Cyanamid, Bound Brook,· 5ane·rset Co. 1, 
Old industrial plant with many lagoons; organic wastes 

are reaching overburden and shale. A possible threat to the 
off-site municipal wells and others. Seven monitor wells in 
rock arrl consultants rep:>rt due mid-1980. Consent Agreement, 
including clean-up work and monitoring of wells prepared in 
6/81. 

I-48 Camden Municipal Wells, Camden, Camden Co., 
~ganics have been found in three city wells. Many 

p:>ssible sources have been sited and the rost obvious possi
bilities are being evaluated, although there is little 
likelihood of isolating the souroe(s). Monitoring of the 
suspected wells is now being carried out weekly. 

I-49 Kearny Power and Light, Kearny, Hudson Co., 

9/77 

Trb 

7/78 

Kmr 

Mercury found in soil near the Passaic River fran an old 
abandoned heating and generation system. There is the possibility 
of no ground~ater movement due to a bulkhead and very fine 
soils. Draft of a Consent',3Agreement in June 1980. Ground 
water shows 1-3 ppn mercury. Monitoring on-going. Qal/Qsd/Trb 

I-50 Reichhold Chemical Inc., carteret, Middlesex Co., 12/78 
Surface discharge high in phenols, chlorofonn, oils, and 

grease is present which may enter the groundwater. ltbni tor 
wells have been installed. High phenol concentrations· 
found in one JOC>nitor well. MJnitor well with high phenois is 
pumping the waste into the sanitary sewer. system. As of 5/81 
NJDEP is continuing periodic sampling of monitor wells. 
Company has cleaned up their operation. Trb 

I-51 Great Adventure, Jackson Twp., Ocean Co., 5/77 
MJnitoring the changes in the groundwater fran spray 

irrigation and liming at Safari Park is taking place. 
Monthly analyses of the 12 monitor wells indicate change in 
groundwater quality. Expansion of spray field in 1980 
season. Further expansion of sprayed areas set for 1981. 
Addi tiona! monitor wells planned. Tch 

I-52 Culligan Co., Lebanon, Hunterdon Co., '77 
Runoff from piles of regenerating salt and high chloride 

wash water in septic system has polluted groundwater in 
the Brunswick Formation. At least four homes have been 
affected. Trb 



I-53 Mahwah Weli Field, Bergen Co., . 
Grollnd--watet contamination by volatile organics. Old 

station well is presently pumpihg to waste. West Well field 
Welis #1 and #4 nave high, concentrations of trichloroethylene. 

cOOperation betvieen NJDEP and Rocklaoo Courity Depart
ment of Health has been helpful in locatipg additional 
pbtent1al Sources for organic contaminants. Most recent 
analysis. of Mahwah wells showed no presence of organic 
chemicals. 

i-54 Fair,laWn Well Field, Sergen Co., 
'Ihtee out of seventeen wells are contaminated by volatile 

organics, such as trichloroethylene, trichloroethane;, and 
tetrachloroethylene. Sampling has continued since 1/79·. 
Well is Ideated in the center of an 'industriai park~ case 
relatively inactive-Fairl~wn buying water. Recommendations 
mad~ tO pump affected Wells to purge aquifer. Co~sultant is 
_evaluating problem as of 6/81. If 

I--55 Hawthorne Well; Passqic co., 
One well out of 22 in Hawthorne's Well field is cbhtaminated 

by volatile organiCS; such as trichoroethylene; trichoroethane, 
ana tetrachloroeth'd.ene. Sampling was done in January of 1979. 

'I'I.u PJSSible sourceS include Irlniont Corporation aoo an old 
riercury proCessing plant now operated by Ccllgon Inc. Drilling 
i?rCXJram prop:>seq at Calgon May 1979. Enforcement pressirig 
fdt further evaluation and clean-up with regular nrinitoriilg 
schedule as of 6/81. 

I-56 PerrY Industries, Hainesport, Burlington eo., 
Unlined lagoon disposing of cleaning materials for metal 

reprc>Cessirig. Lagoon near Rancocas Creek. ftt>ni tor wells arid 
sampling prbpbsed. 

I-57 L.E. carpenter arid CO., wharton, Morris Co. 
Filter bed contains reddish-orange liquids. Chemical 

storage tanks (?nee buried, have . been bouyed to the surface 
~ high water table. PUblic water supply wells (4) are 
located downstream • 5 to 1 mile. 

Wehran Engineeririg sUbmitted a sludge removal arid. grdund_ 
water riPnitoririg program for the facility. four nrinitor Wells 
have been installed at tHe site. Sediments at rear of 
property_ -~re. extremely permeable, boulders, gravel am coarse 
5anct. NJi:)EI> is pressing for sludge removal, additional 
dtillif19, solvent removal and decontamination as of 6/81·~ 
'!his is a prolonged case. 

7/79 
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I-58 Kauffman-Minteer, Inc., Jobstown, Burlington Co. 
Fbssible ground-water J;Ollution fran a loo•·.x 500' unlined 

storage lagoon containing plasticizers, detergents, lube oil, 
and waxes from tank truck wastewater. TWo monitor wells 
installed, sampled. 

5/79 

Kns 

I-59 International Flavors and Fragrances, Union Beach, Monmouth Co., 4/79 
The groundwater has been contaminated (COD, volatile 

organics) from spills or leaks in same of the 20,000 55 
gallon storage drums on the property. IFF has been fined 
$25,000, and ordered to install 9 monitor wells. Case is 
under litigation. Kwb 

I-60 New Jersey Water Conpany, Washington, Warren Co., 
Trichloroethylene at levels of over 100 ppb have been 

found in Well No. 4 and tetrachloroethylene at levels of over 
100 ppb in Well No. 3. Investigation has been started to 
determine the source. Analyses of all wells in the area 
i. ~icates that only the two water oompany wells have significant 
con t~lffiina t ion. 

I-61 Apex Plating, Franklin TOwnship, Warren Co. 
Ground di~sal of plating waste has lead to contamination 

of three wells. The cadmium plating operation was taken out of 
service as soon as the problem was found. Canpany in process 
of developing a treatment system. 

I-62 Ashland Chemical, Fords, Middlesex Co. 
Chemical plant on meadow mat over Raritan-Magothy. Foul 

unlined lagoons, and a chemical spill. Organics on water 
table. f.bnitor wells will be dri,lled to cover the property. 
On 5/81 monitoring wells were installed and sampled. High 
concentrations of organics .were found. Decontamination 
system required. 

I-63 Tenneco Chemicals, Fords, Middlesex Co. 
Chemical plant on meadow mat over Raritan-Magothy 

Formation. r.bnitor wells installed by consultants to cover 
the property and evaluate extent of ground-water impact. 
Re!X)rt in preparation May 1979. Sampling of wells confirmed 
presence of organics on the water table. CUrrently awaiting 
next phase of report. 

I-64 Republic Wire Co., Rahway, Union Co. 
IDw-pH p:md behind plant, overflowing septic tank am 

on-site spills. Considerable local publicity. Monitor 
well locations recanmeooed. Matter in oourt as of 6/81. 
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:t-65 coo Records, P:i.t:tman, Gioucester eo. . ... 
. _ Pi~ting effl~ent _into. imlined lc:icjoons bel;lioo v~I:y j.~hje 
r~99rd~Inan\lfacturing p~4flt. Bx>r hOusekeeping 0 ' .fu.P.i tor f: · ... 
wells _19Ca.ted Jariuaiy ~979. Moderate organic cont~in~.~i,on 
of ground water. Solid Waste Adm. evaiuating siudge lagooh. 

I-66 Metasoi (caigon), Hawthorne, Passaic eo. . 
Relcited to .H~Wthbrne mlll!icipal well. ihvestigatiop _ ..... , .. 

(l-55) • .. Prope~ty is.ne_ar three municipal Welis~ organic$_ and 
mercucy on grourid~ ~ogra~p recomlrieooed in May i~79 to i f;aK:e 
soil samples, install rrooi tor wells arid samPle ~t= aquifer~ 
Merrury aoo_organics confirined in overburden and hed~ocR~ ' 
Ac1di tl.of:iai. wark re~rided . by. Department in 5/8 i. Sampling 
of riew wells scheduled for 6/81. 

I-67 ARc Co., Booritoh, f-lottis Co. 
A :i.ago0n ori 8ie site is urilined _arid receiyes wastes . . 

fran the electronic operations part of the_plant •. A caris:i.q~r
able amount. of I!eavy metais. aria organic OOnp:>unds r~nder J~i~ 
untreated ef.fluebt, q\,lite toxic. Although. there. is: riO ind~¢a
tion qf any weils beirig Contaminated, it is iogic~i to assume 
grol¥ld-Wate~ degr~d~t,ion. r.bni tor we~ls h~ve _ been in~~alled 
by Mc>re~Tl:-ench. Wells. will be 5ampled to deterrriirie the 
:4ttpact of past d~sp(:>sal in~o the unlin~d lagQC:>Iis and tq .. ~
ironitor future qischarges as part of their discharge permit. 
COiripany di~ected by NJDEP to detei:miri~ the extent arrl . 
degree of aquif~-~ C0!1taffiiriation caused by their past/pi:-eserit 
discharges. Report due Fall 1981. 

I-68 ~ Inc.~ BOonton, Morris eo. 
A lagoon ()h __ the site _is tinlined arid receives UritrecitE:!d ... . 

proouctiori waste. Effluent contains_ toxic metals aoo .Organic 
c:Ointi>uhds~ Whi.l,e ~.- ~vid~nce of water supply .,c6ntafuiriation 
is p~esent,, Som.e contaminat~on may be eXpe.ctoo. It was. . 
recCJ"rane~ed that 3 morii tor we lis be installed to deterinine 
ITQv~m~rit ~d quaiity ~ We lis Were iris tal led by M:>re-Ti-ench .. · 
at same. ti.-ffii= as ARC to deterinine. the impact of past disposai 
into the lagoons_arid.to nonitor future_di$charges as.pa~t of 
their discharge permit. Gtound water noni toririg impiemented 
7/80. Aer~tot .,installed, in lagoon t:o iiriprqye efflu~pt 
qual±ty~ ccinpany is rep:>rtl.hg on water ~ality ti:?-. DE~. ' 
mmES :Penni t. and Treatment We>rks approved being apPliea 
for. 

I-69 Colloid Chemical~ Hanover, ~rris co., . . . . . , 
Phenol in cooling water discharge seeping into Whippany 

River as a result of poor housekeeping and surface $pillage~ 
M:>nito_r Wells, a cutoff wall, and sampling ate recoirimeooed' •. 
ShallqW tronitor wells installed. ~ep wells and. sampling are 
necessary and planned. Administrative Consent otder sent 
12/80. 

5;79 



. -:.:. I . 

I-70 Harvest Pickle Co., East Vinelafrl, Atlantic Co~,-'· 

I-71 

"i.-72 

Canplaint fran neighbor that Harvest Pickle Co., located 
on Post Pd., had been dumping brine on the gravel. '!he 
dumping of brine resulted in high chlorides in the ground 
water and contamination of the neighoor's well. Three 
nonitor wells installed 7/80 •. On-site rrcnitoring is ongoing. 
Company installed concrete pad and small holding tank. 

Plumsted r.rwp., Ocean Co. 
A large number of drums dumped + 20 years ago at five 

localities was brought to the attention of IDDEP. An 
investigation an 2/27/80 revealed dumping of both drums and 
liquids. The rna ter ials observed seem to be a rubber and 
caulking type waste. tvbnitor wells requested. At location 
#5 (Goose Farm) extensive clean-up and ground water decontam
ination took place. Clean·-up tem[X)rarily stopped in spring 
'81 when funds ran out. 

. -~--··-·--··--··--------------------

BP, Paulsboro, Gloucestet· Co., 
Site contaminated with various petroleum products. Eleven 

monitor wells have been installed bo determine extent and 
can:p::>sition of the various petroleum products under the site. 
Awaiting results of sampling. Consultant preparing decontam
ination program. 

I-73 Winner Chemical, Paulsboro, Gloucester Co. 
Various oils, etc. are handled at the site. Ground-water 

contamination fran an unlined lagoon arrl tank farm. T¥.o 
nonitor wells have been installed. '!he canpany will clean up 
lagoon and farm, a~ set up a ground-water recovery system. 
A total of five monitor wells installed to date and sampled. 
Contaminated sludge will be removed. Decontamination program 
is planned. 

I-74 Hanasote Co., Ewing 'Ibwnship, Mercer Co. 
The canpany has an unlined wastewater lagoon. One 

llOni tor well has been installed to determine p:>ssible ground 
water pollution. Awaiting results. Sample results show no 
lagoon leaks. Case closed. 

I-75 Texaco, Westville, Gloucester Co. 
There are two unlined separator sludge lagoons on-site 

causing possible groundwater pollution. Nine monitor wells 
requested to determine extent of any ground water pollution. 

I-76 Inland Chemical, Newark, Essex Co. 
'!here is possible ground water p:>llution fran drum spillage 

arrl tank and line leaks. Inland recovers various chemicals. 
Recommended installation of five monitor wells. 

I-77 Landis Sewage Authority, Vineland, CUmberland Co. 
'!be authority has 40 acres of unlined settling ponds 

for sewage sludge. Stream samples were taken to determine 
extent of surface/ground water contamination. 

11/79 

Qbt/Tch 

2/80 

Tvt, Tkw, Tch 

6/79 

KmL 

8/79 

Krnr 

7/79 

Trs 

10/79 

Krnr 

12/79 

Trb 

11/79 

Tch 



I-78 Moni tot Devices, Wall, Monmouth Co. 3/SO 
Untreated wastewater from the company's plating business 

h~s been dl.Jmpoo on the ground for three years. Reccitunerxied 
the installation of three monitor wells to determine extent 
and riature of ground-water pollution. Three monitor wells 
installed and sampled. Analyses show heavy metals aiid, otgahic 
contamination. NJDEP recamneooed implementing a decontam~hation 
program. Tch 

I--79 cantron, Ihc.' Mc3nalapari, Morunouth Co. 6/79 
Untreated wastewater has been discharged onto the ground 

for approx. 15 years. Comtron cleans copper' alumint.im' and 
brass pipes, and plates metais. 

Recommended installation of three monitor wells bo determine 
extent and composition of pollution. Three monitor wells 
installed and sampled. Results show low levels of contamin
ation. 

I-80 Elastanets~ Ltd., Keyport' Monmout.i:~ :·:o. 
Latex frdm the plant's wastewater discharge has been 

dropped cii the groi.md adjacent to a "percolation" lagoon. 
The canpany has agreed to remove the latex and to design a 
new treatment system. Latex has been rerroved. Awaiting 
installation of ~nitor wells. 

I-81 Airtron-Litton, Morris Plains, Morris Co. 
Unlined wastewater disposal lagoons. Sampled t\\U abandoned 

supply Wells on property downgradient of the lagoons and came 
up with extremely high levels of TCE. Also sampled Mennen 
Co. well across Hanover Blvd. fran Airtron and detected high 
concentrations of ~E. Buried Valley aquifer appears to be 
affected on a greater than local scale. Dairy Pack, located 
directly north of Mennen Co. should also be investigated as a 
potential source. Sludges in Airtron lagoons have been 
sampled and found to contain high ievels of TCE and the 
canpany has been ordered to remove all sludge immediately. 
Consultant now beginning investigation of site. Area...Wide 
sampling ·will be initiated. Extent of ground water contam
ination has · et to be determined o 

Kns 

3/80 

'77 

I-82 Albert Steel and Drt.Un, Newark, Essex Co., ··ao 
Abandoned 5olvent reoovery site. AsSorted drt.D'riS, laboratory 

packs airl mercury packs fo\.lnd diSposed on and beneath the 
site. The City. of Newark nem owns the :property and has set 
aside as part of a agreement with NJDEP 200,000 + 'for invest
igating the site. No further \'.Qrk has been done-:-as of 5/81. 

'Pleist()Certe 

I-83 Trov Chemical, Newark, Essex Co., . '80 
Numerous illegal discharges into a small creek as well as soil 

contamination by organics arrl high levels of mercury. 
,..- · Status: NJDEP is pursuing a Consent Agreement with the 

canpany which is about to change hands. 5/81, the company 
has changed owners o Clean-up is underway. NJDEP is recaranerrling 
installation of monitor wells. Pleisbo6ene 



I-84 Dupont, Fabric Division, Parlin, Middlesex Co., '79 
Investigated abandoned disposal lagoons. Recently had 

four monitor wells installed to determine impact of past 
discharges. All wells are completed in the Old Bridge Sand. 
wells have been sampled and indicate low level organic 
contamination. Resampling is essential to the investigation. 
The rroni tor wells at Dup:mts landfill were also sampled. A 
~oblem exists with these wells as they need to be re-developed 
or deepened. Investigation is continuing. Duf.Ont is reluctant 
to deepen or re-develop wells. Kmr 

I-85 Hatco Chemical, Fords, WOodbridge, Essex Co., '79 
Sloppy housekeeping, lagoon disposal of assorted chemicals. 

Site is situated on the WOodbridge clay overlying the Farrington 
Sand. The canpany has aquired the services of Weston as 
groundwater consultants. Investigation is continuing. 
Department will ask canpany to install m::>nit~ ··=lls SLlJTll'rer 
1981. Kmr 

I--86 Abex, l'1ahwah, Bergen Co., '79 
Disposal of wash water into unlined lagoons. Discharge 

contains silica from iron molding process and high iron. 
Sampling of discharge into the lagoons and monitor well 
adjacent to the South Lagoon indicate no problem exists. 
Oompany will be required as part of their groundwater 
discharge permit to monitor the well adjacent to the south 
lagoon and the discharge into the north lagoon on a quarterly 
basis. Case closed. Qsd 

1-87 Ford, Mahwah, Bergen Co. , 
Disposal of sludges into unlined lagoons over the last 29 

years. Ford is not oooperating with NJDEP. They refuse to 
install monitor wells. Case will be going to a hearing. 
Plant is being abandoned by Ford. Sludge removed. Consent 
Agreement involving rronitor wells near signature in 6/81. 

I-88 Pioneer Metals, Franklinville, Gloucester Co., 
Plating operation disposed of wash down wastewater and dip 

water into a swamp adjacent to their property. They have t\\0 
30 ft. wells to supply both process arrl potable water. These 
wells have been sampled and contain high levels of hexavalent 
dlromium. IX>mestic wells across the road and a local high 
school well down gradient have been sampled. No metals were 
detected above background. Investigation continues. 

I-89 Reichhold Chemical Inc., Carteret, Middlesex Co., 
"See I-50" 

2/79 

Qsd 

4/79 

Tch 

12/78 
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I-90 Tenneco Chemicals, Fords, Middlesex Co. 
"see l:-Q3" 

I-91 Hummell Chemical do~ South Plainfield, Middlesex eo.; 
Chanica! plant processing large nlliTlber of elements 

and organics. Hearing held in May i98o. Threat of ground 
water contamination fran spills aril housekeeping. Pressing 
for rronitor wells as of June 1980. r-bnitor wells installed 
May 1981.. Sampling slated for 6/81 • 

I-92 Chevron (Ortho Division), South Plainfield, Middlesex Co., 
Pesticide plant next to Hurranell Chemical. IDng standing 

pobr holiSek~epl.ng and probable •ibackyard10 disp:)sal of chem~'cals. 
f.bnitor wells installed in i979 by consultant. Consultant •·s 
report due approx. july 1980. Same pesticide damage, 
decontamination system probable. 

I-93 Kearney ~ndustries, Piscataway, Middlesex Co., 
Phenol wastewater discharged to grolind and later to 

septic tarik system. Now going to seWer. f.bnitor wells may 
be rec.tinmended. f.bnitc>r wells ordered and Administrative 
hearing held :3/81 .• No ruling as of 6/81 •. 

I-94 MonsantO, Bridgep:>rt, Gloocester Co. 
Anonymous information that on-site drilling has found 

serious ground--water p::>llution. Consultant is executing the 
program. Folldw-up by NJDEP requested in May 1980. Consultants 
report sutinitted for revieW early 1981. .Additional data 
r e$ted s;ai. 

I-95 Cel ~Rex, Nutley, Essex Co., 
Rare metal (Au, .Ag etc) reclamation, processing operation. 

Adjacent dondaminium excavation unoovered contamination 
traceable to the firm. Department requested ronitor 
wells and a ccinsultant in June 1980. Site near :Passaic 
River. Drilling in late 1980. Rep::>rt received 4/81. Additional 
sampling and water level data requested 5/81. Prel~inary decon~ 
taminatioh de$i n called for. 

I-96 Artlerchol COporation, Edison Twp., Middlesex Co., 
Suspected ground-water contamination fran unlined waste 

lagoons containing high concentration of organic 5olvents. 
Area underlain by Brunswick Shale, very little dverburden~ 
'Ihree monitor wells requested in June 1980. Sampling early 
1981 shoWed low level organic contamination. Resamplin<j 
Summer 81. 

4/80 

6/BO 

Qsd/Trb 

4/80 

.Ttb. 

3/BO 

4/80 

l0/79' 

Trb 



I-97 Okonite Cable Canpany, North Brunswick Twp., Middlesex Co., 
Suspected ground water contamination from waste lagoons and 

oil spills on-site. Overburden is glacial sand and gravel, 
underlain by the Rari tan-Magothy Formation and the Brunswick 
Shale. Initial field visit June 1980. Lagoon is lined with 
concrete. Contaminated soil has been removed. 
Monitor wells have been requested. 

I-98 Nascolite, Millville, Cumberland Co. 
'nle canpany was cited for the discharge of organic COitqX)unds 

in their waste-water discharges into an unlined ditch. A 
Consent Order is being prepared for installation of rronitor 
wells and rexroval of contaminated soil. 

I-99 Electronic Parts Speciality, Lumberton TWp., Burlington Co. 
Wastewater discharge fran the plant's electroplating 

operations are diverted into an unlined discharge p::>nd. '!his 
case is currently under investigation. 

I-100 Scholler Bros., Hamilton '!Wp., Atlantic Co., 
Gompany has many spillages and an unlined lagoon containing 

organics. 'nlree wells located in '78 and installed incorrectly. 
Sampled showed ground water contamination. IEP asked that six 
additional wells be drilled. canpany installed them 12/80. 

6/80 

Kmr/Trb 

1/80 

Tch 

4/81 

Kmw 

Spring '78 

Tch 

I-101 Essex Chemical, Paulsboro, Gloucester Co., 3/80 
Canpany has a 12 acre 25' high waste gypsLUn pile. 'lhree 

nonitor wells indicate groundwater contamination. A perimeter 
dike is bo be installed to channel surface runoff to a 
treatment plant, then to Mantua Creek. Kmr 

I-1 02 W.A. Cleary & Co. Franklin, Sanerset Co., 
Company has one unlined lagoon containing pesticides, 

herbicides and tree dye wastes. wells on property and 
private wells in area sampled 5/81 to see if ground water 
contamination has occurred. If results are positive 
observation wells will be installed. Canpany plans bo line 
lagoon summer 1981. 

I-103 Spencer-Kellogg, Edgewater, Bergen Co., 
Gompany located along Hudson River. Oil seeping out 

fran end of pier. 'nley manufacture vegetable oil products. 
M:>nitor wells located and installed. Consultant hired to 
evaluate problem. Consultants refX)rt showed that oil was 
hydrocarbon based and the source was adjoining property. 
Spencer-Kellogg directed to upgrade their storm sewer & oil 
water separator. Wells must be noni bored occasionally. 

12/80 

Trb 

2/80 

Fill 





I-1 04 Bel-Ray Co., Wall Twp., Monmouth Co. 
Company prcrluces lubricants. Cooling water, floor 

washdown wastewater, and surface runoff flow to an unlined 
lagoon. Recanmerrled installation of four nonitor wells 
around lagoon to determine whether there is any leakage. 

6/80 

Tkw 

I-105 Lectro Prcrlucts, Manalapan, t-bnrnouth Co. 11/80 
Sheet metal company discharged untreated wastewater 

onto ground behind plant for 22 years. 'Ihree nonitor wells 
installed, sampled. Awaiting results. Krnw 

I-106 Lilly Industrial Coating, Paulsboro, Gloucester Co. 2/81 
Organic chemical spill fran tank storage fann in 1974. 

Shallow private wells were contaminated, and replaced 
by deeper wells. Organic leachate still seeping into 
adjacent Mantua Creek. Three monitor wells installed in 
1974. Ket 

I-107 Chemical Leaman Tank Lines, Bridgeport, Gloucester Co., 11/80 
Several local wells contaminated with organics leading to 

investigation of C.L., a tanker storage and cleaning facility. 
Cleaning wastes, now collected in a tank, were discharged to 
an unlined lagoon until 1977. This system still allows for 
discharge to soil. I.eaking tankers drip chemicals onto 
unpaved parking yard. Shallow water table has strong 
chemical odor. Consultant \«>rk reveals first t\«> aquifers 
severely degraded with volatile organics. Deep wells will 
be drilled 6-81. Approximately 12 wells show sane contamination. Kmr 

I-108 Blue Spruce, Bound Brook, Middlesex Co. 10/80 
Pesticide facility has operated with very poor housekeeping. 

Both solid and liquid waste has contaminated the soil and water 
table aquifer. Site near Raritan River with confluence of 
Middle Brook. Effect on bedrock aquifer undetermined. Qsd/Trb 

I-109 American Cyanamid, WOodbridge, Middlesex Co., 8/80 
Leaking lagoon. Received sludge high in N and sane wax. 

Surrounding fill very impermeable. Native ground is a swamp 
{tidal), decanp::>sing vegetation, and clay-sand. No significant 
contamination. Case closed. Trb 

I-110 Dowell Industries, Mt. Holly, Burlington Co., 2/81 
Firm uses caustic or acid solution to clean ooilers or 

water treatment facilities. Waste discharged to lagoon. 
Lagoon lining had several small rips. Tank truck washing 
facility also operated. Krnw 
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I-1 i 1 StruthE;!rs-Dunn, Mantua, Gloucester Co.. . . . . . . ·.. _ . 
. , i?1a~~119 waste ~as cH.schargeci to unlined lagoon •. M:>nl.tor 
~il$. had .shoWn object~onable levels of c:N, . cr 1. Ph¢nois •... 
Recent. c;Ulaiys~s. have shOwn problem has subsided. i>erl.OCiic 
monitoring required for 2 more yearS. 

I-i 12 AMF'~Maarck, s. Brunswick, Middlesex Co., 
Piaritt ~ischarged ~E and methyiE[ne. chloride irito, septic 

t:anl<· , W€1:1 Qr1 site is contaminated ( 120 ppb). sOlvents riow 
stored in holding tank. 

Wells beincj installed 5/81 to investigate extent of problem. 

I-1 13 Aerosystefus Technoic:qy, Franklin, Sussex Co. 
· New piant on oid Celiate ~operty operated by awner of 

Metaltec Corp. Cooling water discharge contains phenols, 
organic9. · Springs on l:>roperty show TeE. Extent aid causes 
of problem not known. 

I-1 14 Sutton Weii, Clinton, Hunterdon Co. . . 
4450 p};ll\, ¢1 ~ound in Sutton weli. Source is H.~.R.b. 

salt sto~pile which was left uncovered for several years. 
Resistivity surv,ey delineates source and plt.mle. S/81, Co\.lnty 
has proVided or wiil provide water to homes fran High 
Bridge wat.~r to. 

I-1 15 Allyn Manufacturing, Whiting, Ocean eo., 
. , Finn :dyes arrl paints dried plants for_ store di5pl.ays,... 
Piscnarg~_dye oontaining methylene chloride to ah Ullliried 
seepage ditch •. Painting done on unprotected ground. 
Wells on prOperty '(so' ) are clean. Recanmeoo five shallow 
monitor wells and soil testin • 

-I-116 Pavonl.a Engine Yard, <:.'ONAAIL, Camden ·eo., 
Fuel olt spill ca~sed by overfilling of tank in \lnliri~, 

diked tank farm. Many t:hou8ands of gallons lost. 'Problem 
is peq:)etual. In addition, facility houSekeeping. is atrocioos; 
many spillages throughout ya~. 

Ten .nonftorl.ng wells ins.talled, '7/80. Mdit'ional \f/ells 
and recovery system requested since every Well_ contain~ 
measureable prcrluct. Recave'ry system iris'talle!c:l, not 'furictionirig 
adequately 12/80. · 5/8l, Conrail has not prdvided funds for 
addi tiona! observation .Wells or to upgrade rewe·ry S]Stem. 

rrch 
I .. ;:·. 

11/80 

2/81 

Qt/fl 

Qal/pC · 

10/80 

Tch 

8/80 
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I-117 Metallurgical Industries, Inc., Tinton Falls, 'r-bnmouth Co. 
Canpany has been discharging untreated wastewater ("neutral

ized" acids) behind its plant since 1967. Requested installa-
tion of three monitor wells. 

I -118 EJ.n1\..ocx:] Pk. , Bergen Co. 
Grant Chemical and Laplace Chemical roth have had serious 

housekeeping problems. Predecessor to Grant purportedly 
discharged chemical waste onto ground. Soil between the 
two firms has strong chemical odor and high levels of coo, 
metals, so

4
, low pH. c:ne local well contaminated with 

organics. Laplace Chan. Discharge am soil fran three 
sites sampled for volatile organics. 

I-119 Engineering Labs., Oakland, Bergen Co. 
Plastics grinding firm discharges plastic waste and 

cooling water to unlined lagoons. Site located along RamafX) 
Border Fault which is "open" in this area. Sampling has 
shown high COD in ground water. Canpany required to file 
for appropriate permits. 

I-120 Princeton Polychrane Press, West Windsor, Mercer Co., 
Chemical spillage and unlined wastewater lagoon. IDeal 

private wells have been s~led, no problem was found. 

I-121 Diamond Shamrock, S. Kearny, Hlrlson Co. 
Very old chrane smelting plant on Hackensack River. 

Wastes dumped on site and used as fill and aggregate at 
other sites. Chromate discharging to river and drainage 
channels. Large arrount of Cr waste buried with alumina 
hydrate, and lime. This slab is breaking down leaching Cr 
to ground water. Recaranerrled that o.s. hire a oonsultant to 
investigate degree and extent of ground water contamination. 

I-122 Conrail-Meadows Yard, Kearny, Hudson County 
Poor housekeeping, surface spillage and storage of old 

solvent drums has led to suspect a possible ground water 
problem. Site inspection scheduled for 6/81. 

I-123 Bell Labs, Hanover '!Wp., Essex Co. 
Facility utilized sand filter and sludge drying beds 

which received high concentrations of organics and metals. 
canpany has installed monitor wells. 

3/81 

Tvt 

11/80 

Trb 

11/80 

Q]/Trb 

2/81 

Qps/Trs 

12/80 

Qsd/I'rb 

3/81 

organic silt 

2/81 
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I-124 Si.numns Olds, Toyota, Ramsey, Bergen Co., 
Illegal discharge of waste oil, transmission fluid,· 

minerai spirits and solvents to an unlined seepage pit led 
NJDEP to suspect possible ground water contamination. Monit
oring wells have been recanmerrled to determine the extent of 
the proolern· 

I-125 Picattiny Arsenal, lbckaway Twp., Morris Co., 

5/8i 

Qsd/Trb 

12/80 
Ground water monitoring system implemented to define 

water quality at suspected pollution sources here. Sampling 
conducted in May 1981 and results forthcaning. Qsd,· ·bgh, Sgp 

I-126 Radiation Technology, R:>ckaway Twp., ftbrris Co., 
Industry .finishes wood products using cobalt radiation 

to bind a plastic protective coating. Organic chemicals 
detected in potable/process wells here. Awaiting results of 
stat~'s testing to begin investigati()n of source{s) .. 

I-127 Middlesex Sampling Center, Middlesex, Middlesex Co., 
Government (Federal) investigating facility previously 

used as a uranium. sampling center for Manhattan project. 
Consultant prepared report which NJDEP is reviewing. 

I-128 Mobil Testing Farm, Hopewell, Mercer Co .. , 
Facility tests herbicides. Monitor wells and water 

quality monitoring system in operation. Rutgers Universty 
sampling and analyzing water quality of both surface and 
ground water. 

I-129 Imperial Oil, Morganville, Morunouth Co. 
Gampany blends viscosity enhancing agents into lubricating 

oils. Industrial activities conducted here for over ida · 
years by many firms. Many pollution sources observed 
on-site. Illegal dumping of PCB's has occurred at several 
locations adjacent to Imperial Oil. Assessment of extent and 
degree of soil, surface water, arrl ground water contamination 
is necessary. 

I-130 Cosden Oil & Olemicai Canpany, Washington '!Wp., Mercer Co., 
Wastewater containing with an "oil sheen" and possibly 

containing heat transfer oil, mineral oil, fuei oil,-ahd 
styrene ronomers is being discharged via a pipe to a grassy 
area. Firm has been notified that this activity must have a 
permit. The site will be visited in the near future tJ 
locate monitoring wells. 

4/81 

pC 

6/80 

Trb 

3/80 

Trb 

5/81 

Ket 

5/81 

Kmv 

I-131 Public Service Elec. & Gas Co .. , Mercer Generating Sta., Mercer Co., S/81 
Rain and runoff percolating thru a coal stockpile is 

elevating the TDS and so
4 

levels in the groundwater flowing . 
below the pile. (Levels exceed ground water standards.) PSEX; 
claims that the Delaware is not affected hence there is no 
problem. Groundwater monitoring has started to create a data base 
so that appropriate action {lining the stockpile) can be 
taken. Kmr 
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I-132 Linden Chlorine, Linden, Union Co. 
Mercury-brine sludge is possible source of ground water 

contamination. Sludge is being dumped into unlined lagoon. 
COnsultant has been hired to install wells and investi
gate problem. Wells will go in summer 1981. 

I-133 Revlon Co., Edison, Middlesex Co. 
High arrounts of organics, 200 ppb( in Amerchol' s 

production well (across st.) led to investigation of this 
site. Samples from seepage pit yielded numerous organics in 
high concentrations. Site visit scheduled 11/80 to resample 
since company's analyses differed. Wells requested based on 
sample analyses, April '81. Awaiting response. 

I-134 Chern. Sol, Piscataway, Middlesex Co. 
Abandoned chemical site with suspected contamination by 

organics caused by dwnping. Water and soil sampled on site 
2/80. High level of organics in water and high PCB's in 
soil. On 10/80 Consultant drilled eight ronitor wells. 
These and 300 ft. old production well were sampled. Analyses 
confirmed presence of gross contamination. Awaiting 
consultants report which will contain proposals for decontam
ination and further investigation. 

I-135 Solvents Recovery Service, Linden, Union Co. 
Suspected ground water contamination due to spillage of 

organics in unlined tank farms and elsewhere on-site. Foor 
housekeeping. Consultant hired to do hydr03eologic investiga
tion. Wells installed 2/81. Sample analyses document 
presence of contamination. NJDEP will seek decontamination in 
the near future. Company may be reluctant. _ 

'80 

Trb 

8/80 

Trb 

2/80 

Trb 

8/80 

Till/Trb 

I-136 CP Chemicals, Inc., Sewaren, Middlesex Co., 7/80 
Ground water contamination caused by discharge into 

unlined lagoons and dumping throughout site. Constituents 
include cyanide, arsenic, copper, zinc and lead. Consent 
Order signed in early '81 calling for subsurface investiga
tion. Monitoring wells installed fall 1980, sampled 5/81. 
Awaiting results of analyses. Expect to find contamina-
tion and will seek decontamination in the future. fill/organic silt/till 



I-137 Koppers, Kearny, Essex Co., 
· CanPanY l~ft lc:lrge arrpunt of tar-like residue on the 

pr~is~~- ~ hydrocarbOns nave been observed leach~ng i~~ 
tl'le fiqd,{ens~ck River. ~vestigation pending. All type~ of 
~ntan1ination (pesticides, organics, metals) present. 
rropq~al fqr ent~nt of worst area. 

I-138 Denzer and Schaef~er, Bayville, Ocean Co. 
Silver reclaim~ng operation discharged caustic solution 

onto the.grounq. Also septic tank receiving acio solution 
(pH 1) and discharging into ground. Canpany nas hired 
oons~ltant for septics. Private wells may be threatened. 
Administrqtive Order s,~nt r~iring monitor wells 5/81. ·· 

I-139 Fasco, Phillipsburg, Warren Co., 
· Metal Plating company allowed a solution containing high 

concentrations of Zinc, Tin, and Cadmium to percolate· into 
permeable s.cmd & gravels. 5/81 drilled 45' boring, no 
,_..r,;.lt~~r. Soil $amples show elevated levels of cyanide to 10 
feE:t. ~egotiations for soil rerroval underway. 

I-140 U.O.P., Johnson, East :Rutherford, Bergen Co. 
Shallow monitor ~lls reveal severe contamination· present 

in the water table aquifer. Six (6) old process wells, 
located in a lower artesian aquifer are being prepar~ for 
$ampling arrl sealing. Based upon this sampling, detennina
tions will proceed regarding the deep aquifer water quality. 
Canpany is, ~qui red to assess the extent arxl rnagni tlrle of · 
the water table pontamination. Investigation continuing. 

1P/6P 

qrift/Trb 

~/80 

Qcm/Tch 

10/~0 

1/80 

Recent/Qsq 

I-141 Johanson Mfg. Co., Boonton Twp. ~rris Co. 8/80 
Unlined lagoon receives treated wastes from electronics 

plant. MOnitor wells installed 10/80 ar.rl ground water degrad
ation found near lagoon. NJDEP will meet shortly with 
company to direct them to ascertain the extent an<:] degree 
of aquifer contamination caused by their discharges. 
Case continuing.. Qsd==--~·-----___,_1 

I-142 BFI, ~ricktown, Salem Co. 
Industrial cleaning facility mai,ntained a waste lagoon. 

Sloppy housekeeping charac~erizes the site. Prel~inary 
POllution assessment completed 3/81, concluded that the 
waste lagoon (inactive) had the greatest impact on ground 
water quality~ Assessment indicated that the contamina
tion may have rroved 100' fran the site. Contaminants 
include organic solvents, metals and to ~ lesser extent 
several inorganics. Investigation continui09. 

10/80 



I-143 Conrail Facility, Raritan Boro, Somerset Co. 
Unlicensed landfills and storage of old solvent drums has 

alerted NJDEP to the possibility of a potential ground 
water problem. Site inspection scheduled for 6/81 to 
determine need for monitoring wells, etc. 

I-144 Lake Intervale, Morris Co. 
Private lake surrounded by hanes. Deepening of lake 

uncovered chemical seepage of benzene and toluene. 
Investigation of nearby industries initiated. Improvised 
air-stripping scheme implemented to deal with seepage during 
excavation operation. Sampling of soil removed also done. 
Excavation work completed in very early 1981 (investigation 
of nearby industries [Norda, Synthatron] continuing) 

I-145 Marisol Inc., Middlesex Twp., Middlesex Co., 
Liquid waste reclaimer found to have high levels of 

organics i· ~voduction well. Monitor wells ordered drilled 
and four well.:i installed 2/8.1. Sampling scheduled am 
consultants report due. 

I-146 Reagent Chemical, Middlesex TWp., Middlesex Co., 
'Ihird owner of this industrial site. Discharges of 

hazardous wastes by fonner occupants. Auger work has 
confirmed buried wastes, including arsenic. Four monitor 
wells installed early 1981. Will be sampled. (cases I-145 
and I-147 nearby) · 

I-147 Inrnont Chemical, Middlesex,Middlesex Co., 
Near to Marisol plant (I-145). Site inspections, meetings 

held 1979-80 to discuss deficiencies and ground water evaluation 
program. M::>nitor wells installed early 1981. Sample 
results and consultants report outstanding as of June 1981. 

I-148 Air Products, Middlesex, Middlesex Co. 
Plant in area highlighted by Marisol matter (I-145). 

Discharge of lab waste to septic tank and evidence of 
spillages. Improvised decontamination for organic seepage, 
terminated in early 1981. Soil borings and analyses confirmed 
organics in the overburden. Consultant report suJ::mi tted in 
3/81. Meeting held 5/81 requesting decontamination of 
shallow aquifer. 

3/81 

Trb 

1/79 

Qsd/Trb 

1/79 

Trb 

5/79 

Trb 

'79 

Trb 

5/79 

Trb 



I-149 Inmpnt Chemical, IDdi, Bergen Co •. 
WDEP was not fied of below-g~ound storage failure~ 

Requested to rev ew consultants prop:>sal and implement it. 
Program agreed to and drilling began on 6/3/81. Sampling 
and soil }:)orings scheduled. · 

I-150 Stauffer chemical, Edison, Middlesex Co. 
Handle and store variety of organic chemicals. M:>nitor 

wells installed 1979 showing organics in ground water. 
Interceptor decontamination system installed on site with 
sewer discharge. Upgraded, scaled up system for ground 
w&te~ @q r;unoff collection under design 6/81. 

I-151 Parker Andrews Ind., s. Bruns., Middlesex Co. 
One of several possible sources investigated as part 

of s. Brunswick Well No. 11 problem. Sane organics in 
ground water in four monitor wells installed at plant. 
Water levels and subs'.:qur:nt report show migration away 
fran Well No. 1. Periodic monitoring requested; in-plant 
change~ made~ 

I~152 Nordc3., Boonton, Morris Co. 
Old flavor & . fragrances plant with below ground storage, 

septic tanks. Chemical seepage at nearby Lake Intervale 
brought NJDEP to the site. Consultants report submitted 
4/81. FUrther work including tocmi tor wells requested 
6/81. 

I-153 Taylor forge, Branchberg '!Wp., Sanerset Co. 
Metal processor found to have uniined lag0011s am organics 

in their production well. Ole nearby danestic well also 
affected. Lagoons will be discontinued, domestic well 
replaced and production well used to confine organic migration. 
Solvent h~dling improved. 

I-154 Allied Chemical, Metuchen, Middlesex Co. 
Cooling water discharge to dry well. ftt>nitor wells and 

consultants report show some ground water contamination. 
Conpany is applying for Treatment Works Approval ( 'IWA) and 
tie-into ~ewer. 

I -155 Vine land Foods, Norma, Salem Co. 
Chicken processing plant with spray irrigation of waste

water. Several consultants reports prepared and monitor 
wells installed. Treatment \tK>rks approval near completion 
for continued spray, with sampling & ITOni toring program. 

4/8i 

Trb 

179 

Trb 

1/78 

6/81 

QSd 

12/78 

Trb 

'77 

Krnr/Trb 

'75 

Tch 
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I-156 Hunt Wesson, Bridgeton, Ctnnberland Co. 
Vegetable processing plant with spray irrigation of 

effluent. Long-term spray site with same impact on ground 
water. Consultants reports and monitor wells provided. 
Approval recammenqed with regular monitoring and reports. 

I-157 United Poultry, Vineland, Cumberland Co. 
Chicken processing plant with spray irrigation of 

effluent. Several reports and phases of drilling for 
subsurface evaluation. Dissolved air floatation (OAF) 
equipnent installed for Upjraded treatment; sewer line to be 
constructed for reduced effluent loadings as per Consent 
Order. 

9/76 

Tch 

3/77 

Tch 



Sanitary Larrlfills (S) 

S-1 Fen;4oc>re Lqndfill, Roxbury 'l.Wp., Morris Co., 
When visited on 2/75 the operation was described a$ one of 

the worst landfill sites. Many violations were in progress, 
but the ~rst of the violations was the fq.ct that they were 
accepting chemical drums on and in the landfill. Sampling in 
'7~ showed degradation of Drakes Brook. As of 4/25/77 th~ · 
di~sal site was ordered to cease its operation aB] $ul;lnit 
plans for proper closure. 

S-2 ottilio Dump, Newark, Essex Co., 
Continual dumping of chemicals and drums into pits that 

have been excavated to the water table. Area was· to bg 
filled in and further dumping prevented. Wastewater fran 

2/75 

'75 

landfill bleeds into a tributary of the Passaic __ Ri_._v_e_r_·--~-----------Tr~.b~·~---------

S-3 Price Trucking, Doughty Mill, Atlantic Go., 
'!his landfi~l, which has accepted many h .. : 1 , i.ons of gallons 

of chemicals, has contaminated groundwater in .:he surrounding 
area. At~antic City Well Field is located nearby. Closed by 
state in 1976. EPA is taking legal actions against owners. 
This office has perfo~ well analyses and geophys~cal 
studies. Atlantic City MUA has hired a consultant to study 
the impact of this landfill on their well field. 

S-4 Helen Kramer Landfill, Mantua Twp., Gloucester Co., 
This landfill has accepted chemicals and oil which in turn 

have contaminated the groundwater. The oil is bleeding out 
into a creelc through 200 ft. of virgin ground. Kramer hc;lS 
proposed a leachate interceptor pipe to trap leachate. 

'72 

Tch 

8/75 

S-5 Ibver 'l.Wp. (SLF), Ocean Co., 9/75 
The landfill received chemical drUms at one time and 

buried them in the Gohansey aquifer. This burying of 
drums (some oontaining sc:>Qium) may or may not be resp:>nsible 
for the ground-water pollution in Pleasant Plains. Fbur monitor 
wells hav~ ~en drill~ and rror~ will be put in. Tch 

S-6 Tans River Chemical, Tans River, Ocec;m Go., '72 
Groundwater is contaminatE:d in area surrounqing 'l'OC'f?. 

larrlfill and lagoons. FC8 related canp:>unds have been 
detected in observation wells on roth sides of the 'l'<:xn$ 
River. No water supplies are in danger at present. Geophysic~l 
studies have taken place and are continuing. Tch 

S-7 Hayden Chemical, Manchester Twp., Ocean Co., 4/73 
They have been discharging penicillin wastes into a 

lagoon. Analyses of wells iooicate PCB-type canp:>unds anQ 
organics. 0/er the years millions of gallons of ·liquid have 
been discharged into the ground. Site closed. Tch 



i S-8 Lakewocd Twp. SLF, Lakewood '!Wp., Oc~an Co., 
It has been reported by the fire warden that'several 

thousand drums have been buried here. No analyses on the 
groundwater have been taken. Late 1980-81, samples were 
obtained fran surrounding hanes. No contamination was found. 
Monitor wells are planned around the landfill. 

S-9 Lakev.-ocrl 'I\ip. -Prospect Fii., Ocean Co., 
A small number of drums have been disposed of on this 

site. 

S-10 Ocean Landfill Corp., Manchester Twp., Ocean Co., 
Thousands of drums along with millions of gallons of 

liquids have been dumped here. Thus far there has been 
no analyses on or around landfill site. 

S-11 Wantage '!Wp., Sussex Co., 
Landfill leachate flows into a cave and resurges at a 

spring one-half mile away. In 1976 landfill was orde·J.:;.~d 

closed. 

S-12 Baker Chemical, Harmony Twp., Warren Co., 
Arsenic contamination of groundwater from sludge and 

chemical lagoons. 

S-13 Baker Chemical, I.opatcong 'IWp., Warren Co., 
In the landfill there has been a disposal of chemical 

containers with same liquid and solid wastes. It should be 
known that a large capacity public supply well approximately 
500' away from the site showed organic chemicals. 

S-14 Kin Buc, Edison, Middlesex Oo., 
Chemical dump site filled with drums of liquid chemicals.· 

Millions of gallons were dumped per week. Site is now closed. 

S-15 Princeton Disposal, South Brunswick, Middlesex Co., 
Chemical drums and liquids were disposed of on this site. 

There is a serious ground-water contamination problem here, 
but it seems that Princeton DisJ;X:>sal blames it on the Spilla
tore site which is across the street. EPA sponsored drilling 
underway spring '81 

S-16 L&D, Mt. Holly, Burlington Co., 
Here there is leachate contamination of domestic wells. 

Recovery and treatment of groundwater ordered. 

S-17 JIS, South Brunswick, Middlesex Co., 
~ganic chemical contamination of domestic well due to 

disposal of chemical wastes in landfill. Leachate plume 
moving toward Monroe Tbwnship's private wells about a mile 
away. Case before appelate court as of 1979. Consultant has 
been hired, additional m:mitor wells installed. Landfill 
closed by Court in 1980. Legal action continuing. 

'72 

Tch 

'73 

Tch 

'72 

Tch 

'75 

Oe 

'76 

. Qs/Ca 

'76 

Qs/Cl 

'75 

Qp/Kmr/Trb 

~75 

Qs/Tr 

'74 

Kmw 

'76 

eps/Kmr 
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S-18 Sparta Township landfill, Sparta, Sussex Co., 
This landfill has received large arrounts of septage. 

There have been spills into the Paulins Kill. Geophysical 
mapping of the area indicates severe ground-water 
contamination witil the landfill as a likely ~o~r~~· 

S-19 Nick Lipari Landfill, Mantua Township, Gloucester Co., 
'!his landfill is closed, but did accept chemicals fran 

. lbhm & Haas. Organic chemicals are in the nonitor wells arrl 
flow into the Chestnut Branch. Still in litigation as of 
12/78. 

S-20 Jackson Township Landfill, Jackson 'lbwnship, Ocean Co. , 
Ground water is polluted with at least 41 different 

organic chemicals which are felt to have originated fran tl'le 
dumping of liquids at this landfill ·over a period of six 
years. Landfill is currently closed to liquids and NJDEP 
has been int~tely involved in delineating a ~ne of 
contamination u.sing nonitor wells and geophysical methods. 

S-21 Monroe Township Landfill, Middlesex Co., 
Private wells contaminated with organic chemicals from 

a closed landfill. Chemicals were received and drum disposal 
in nearby woods has occurred. The full extent of damage 
has not been determined as of 7/79. Important aquifers 
are affected. A full investigation will be underway in 
early July involving sampling, resistivity, refraction 
seisrrology and drilling. Rigorous boring program and sampling 
completed 1979-1980. The result was a comprehensive closure 
plan. A tem}X)rary collection system on-line during evaluation 
period. Construction of cut-off walls underway Spring 1981. 
Additional monitor wells recommended. 

S-22 Fazzio Landfill, Bellmawr Twp., Camden Co. 
Landfill is closed. Leachate is seeping into adjacent 

Big Ttmber Creek and Beaver Creek. Closure plan includes 
capping of landfill and installing a slurry trench around 
south and west perimeter. Have requested installation of six 
monitor wells. 

S-23 Waste Disposal Inc. Landfill, Howell Twp, Monmouth Co. 
Leachate, high in volatile organics, was leaching into 

Muddy Ford Brook, adjacent to the west. Six on-site ronitor 
wells indicate organic contamination. Consultant has prop::>sed 
relocation of stream, capping (part of) the landfill, installing 
a cut-off wall, and instituting ground-water recovery and 
treatment of leachate., 

S-24 Absecon Landfill, Absecon, Atlantic Co., 
Residents near larrlfill canplained of a "waste problem" in 

their wells. Potable Water sampled four of these wells. None 
were fXJlluted. The water problem appeared to be the relatively 
high background iron content in the ground water. Case 
closed. 

'76 

Qsd/~ol< 

'75 

11/78 

Tch 

7/79 

,Kmr 

1/81 

Kwb 

10/80 

Tkw 

9/80 

Tch 



S-25 Harrison Ave. Landfill, Camden City, Camden Co. 6/80 
Landfill (now closed) accepted chemicals. Several city 

wells on and near the landfill have been closed due to 
contamination. N.J. Water Co. Well Field is one mile east 
(downgradient). Seven monitor wells were installed on-site 
and sampled. City has been required to sul:xnit an acceptable 
closure plan to the Solid Waste Administration. Kmr 

S-26 Gloucester Environmental Management Services, Inc. 
(G.E.M.S.) Larrlfill, Gloucester 'IWp., Camden Co., 6/80 

A full scale geophysical investigation and organic chemical 
analysis of surface and ground water was undertaken upon 
discovery of several leachate seeps eminating from the 
landfill. Due to the large size {60 + acres) and lengthy 
t~e of chemdcal dumping at the landfill (30 +years), 
seventeen private wells were sampled. Organic chemical 
contaminants up to 44 ppb were discovered 3/4 mile downgradient. 
The landfill is closed and the case is in litigation. Tkw 

S-27 lower Township Larrlfill, Rio Grande, Cape May Co., 6/80 
Abandoned landfill, formerly inadequately ronitored by two 

(2) shallow wells, located less than 1/2 mile from 325 
million gallon per rronth well field. Sampling scheduled but 
aborted because rroni tor we 11 could not be found. Pressing 
SCA Services to install proper nonitor system and water 
quality testing program. Qcm 

Septic Tanks-(ST) 

ST-1 Barry Lakes, Vernon 'IWp., Sussex Co., 
Possible ground-water pollution from malfunctioning 

septic systems which are located in glacial, clayey soils, 
and discharged to fractured gneisses. Hepatitis outbreaks 
in the last three years may possibly be water oorne. Bowe & 
Walsh, Inc. recanmend sewering this area in their 201 plan. 
Eight residents have sued Vernon Tbwnship, et al to fix or 
replace malfunctioning septic systems. NJDEP has joined suit 
against builder as an individual and as a corporation. 
Alternate septic systems were designed for seven residents 
but will cost more than $10,000 each. Primary issue at this 
t~e (February 1980) is to alleviate ~ediate problem of 
malfunctioning septic systems without expending large sums of 
m:>ney because area will be sewered within two or three 
years. Lawsuit still pending in Sussex County Court. 
Presently attempting to provide oammunity septic system to 
alleviate problems. Numerous violations of Chapter 199 
Standards. 

ST-2 Fleck arrl Ayoub, Warren Glen, Warren Co., 
Two septic systems have been overflowing for a period 

of a year. After a thorough investigation, alternative 
system was then designed for the two residences. 

4/78 

6/78 

Cok 



ST~3 ~~~~eley ~¢i9nts, Onion eo.~ 
· A prob~E?$ ·of an overflowing septic system. A thorough 
9~l%li.~(Jnv~s.ti<;JC3.t:Jqn p;r;gnpt~ irH?ta.ll9ti.on of ~~w~r.s. · 

3/78 

ST-4 Bartqh'$ ~e, Shqmong 'IWp., Burlington Co., 5/81 
74llhit $ubdivision has 33~ septic malfunction, 65% 

·of well~ are J;Olluted with N-No
3

• ·Case under study by NJO~. 
Tch 
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·\~~ ~ UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

~"">4, fliRdft.c.~~ REGION II 

26 FEDERAL PLAZA 

NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10007 

January 31, 1980 

Mr. George Czurlanis 
2-8 Jefferson Lane 
Tuckerton, N.J. 08087 

Dear Mr. Czurlanis: 

I was recently contacted by Mr. Beronja of our Industry Assistance Office 
in Washington concerning your previous request for all correspondence and 
reports generated by this office on the water quality at Little Egg Harbor, 
New Jersey. 

As I explained during our telephone conversation on January 11, you are 
entitled to review our files at any time under the Freedom of Information 
Act but if you require copies an official request in writing should be 
made. As I did not receive a written request from you I assumed you no 
longer desired the information or was successful in obtaining it elsewhere. 

In order to avoid further delays I am transmitting to you at this time 
all correspondence pertaining to this water supply even though an official 
written request was not received. 

Let me make some comments regarding the information provided. EPA has not 
Set a standard for asbestos in drinking water. Available data from either 
animal tests or human epidemiology studies are not def;nitive enough at 
this time to determine whether ingesting asbestos fibers in drinking water 
is a health hazard. There is no appreciable increase in either calcium 
hardness or pH as the water passes through the distribution system which 
would be·expected if the pipe was deteriorating. Therefore in an effort 
to diagnose the problem more fully, additional samples were collected on 
January 14. These samples will be analyzed for asbestos as well as wet 
chemistry. Results have not been received as of this writing but are ex
pected within the next two weeks at which time copies will be provided. 

I trust the information provided in this transmittal will meet your needs. 
Your interest in water supply is most appreciated. 

Sincerely yours 
£.ot.l"' • ~ • 
?~. :.-;;/ ~~~ 
Robert R. Williams, P.E., Chief 
Public Water Supervision Program 
Section 
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U:N!I"f·Eb STAT:ES !ENV·fRON.MENTAL PR0t"ECTI01N AG;E;N.CY 
REGION II 

26 FED'ERAL PLAZA 

NEW YORK. NEW VO'F~K 10007 

Jahuary 16, 1980 

Mr. ·Rc>n Wi 1 i i ams 
su·r·eau of :P:pta!b le Water 
New Jer~ey I)epartntent of 
Envi.rohme:ntal Protecti'on 

P.O. Box 2809 
Trenton; ·N .• J. 0862'5 

Dear Mr~ ~~1'i~ms: 

Transini tted her~wfth are resu1 ts of t'he asbestos ana lys·es performed o'n drinking 
water samples ·c·o11ected at tittle Egg 'Harbor, New Jersey on November 1, 1979. 

Asbestos Concentration 
(in Millions of Fibers per Liter) 

Amphibole ChrYsotile 

H6ily Lake. 'Plant· 
('Raw-water)· -

Pineland Regi'onai H.S. 
('Custodian 'Room) 

BDL (1.'0)'* NSS~l**-· 

8 ~ 27~ _/ 

42 ReVolutionary Road NSS (0.-25) 1.8 

*BDL - 'J3eh>w Detectable Limits of 1 x 106 fibers per liter .• · . 
**NSS - Not Statistically Significant - Although some asbestos fibers 
were found in th·e ·sampleduring analysis, the counting statistics where 
not good ··enough to consider the value as an accurate concentration. 

A hfgh cott'centr~tion of as'be'stos fibers was found in the Pineland Regional H.S. 
sample. The chrysotile fibers examined in the sample averaged 1.4 micrometers 
in lengt~~ 0.03~ micrometers in width, and had a mean aspect ration (lengih/ 
wi~th) of ~2.5. Fibers as long as 8 micrometers long were found. 

As you knowJ tPA has hot set a standard for asbestbs in drinking water. Availa
ble data ~~6m ~ither a~imal tests or human epidemiology studi~s are not de
finitive 'e·nough at this time to determine whether in~resting asbestos fibers in 
drinking water is a health hazard. 



At the same time the samples were collected for asbestos analyses, additional 
samples were collected for inorganic chemical analyses. The results of these 
samples are as follows: 

Calcium(l) 
A.I~ 2 ) Sam~le Site _E!!_ Hardness Alkalinit~ Managanese Iron 

Holly Lake 6.62 8.0 mg/1 
Plant-Raw 

11 . 0 mg/1 6.0 ug/1 60 ug/1 8.6 

-1 Holly Lake 8.22 6.5 35.0 29.0 1,200 10.6 
Plant-Finished 

,·Holly Lake 8.85 7.5 37.5 6.0 50 11.3 
Sales Office 

,, 

r 42 Revel uti on( 8. 66) 7.5 39.0 4.0 50 11. 1 
ary Road \ , '/ 

" 
Pineland Re- 8.~4 8.0 40.0 6.0 180 11.3 
gional H.S. 

(1) mg/1 as Caco3 

(2) AI = Agressive Index 

Using this data a corresponding aggressive index (AI) was calculated for each 
sample. Generally, AI's less than 10 are considered aggressive, between 10 and 
12 moderately aggressive, and greater than 12 non-aggressive. When an aggre~ve 
~~sses through asbestos cement pi~e there is a possibility that t~e pipe's 
~rity~be adversely affected due to dissolving of the pi~e·s cement. 
Once ttlfs cemeiit1Sdis-solved the asbestos ""fibers can then be releasea-=-usually, 
dissolv_ing of the pipe's cement is accompanied by significant increases in----·--' .. 
caH:fu)n hardness and pH resultfng i_!L_jncreased aggressive indexesr Evaluat-ion 
of the above chemical data does not indicate· ·that this phenomenon is occurring. 
While the raw water is aggressive (AI = 8.6), the water leaving the well site 
is significantly less aggressive (AI = 10.6). Furthermore, there is no appre
ciable increase in either calcium hardness or pH from plant delivered to the 
furthermost point of the distribution system at the high school. 

On this basis we feel that the extremely high asbestos level found is not the 
result of deterioration of the A/C pipe resulting from aggressive water. The 
fibers could be the result of recent construction in the area. If drilling 
and tapping of the pipe was not performed under controlled conditions and the 
pipe flushed completely asbestos levels of the magnitude found could occur. 
Fibers released during these operations could build up within the distribution 
system at places of low flow such as deadends and then be released sporatically 
during high flow conditions such as flushing. The High School is one such 
deadend. If the system was flushed and a sample taken from an adjacent tap, 
without extensive flushing of that tap (10 minutes) it is possible that a 



..:·: -

resi'dual buiJdup of fibers may tH!ye been collected 1ri the, sample .. ~· ~~suftih'g in 
~h~ ~~ry ~jgtl .~o~~gt,., .. ~t ~~ t~~re:fore. our. reco~enda~_io:n. tC? i--¢$~m.Pt~.,·~.~ ~~~~,,. 
school •. Mr.. Ja]rrle __ Referente of this office will coordinate tnis effort .. wi~~ 
Mr. Taj ka~n.of ydur st~,ff.- .lri ·addition, we are ~equ~sting that $ampJ~s.(fbr 
H~ 'lk~li~it~~ t~i~i~~ ~~~~ri~ss dhd c~rbori dici~id~ ~h~1;~~~ b~.~b1l~ttid ~t P .. ·.···· ·'· .:::! ..... " ·~··· '··''\i"' ,· .. ·,,·~·';·· .. ,·•· .. · . . : ·. .. . , .... Y, .... · .. '·•'i•:'·'··'I''·F:· !'.:.· ;· •. :::r. 

the satne 5.sites.as .. ~he Novembe~ 1, 1979 samplihg. This will prbvide.~s with 
t~e .necessary data tb confirrri that aggressive wat~r is ~at attci'ckin9 tH~ Ale 
pipe. · 

If y~~ h~v~ ~A~ ~~~~ticiri~. pl~as~ feel free to c~11. 

Sincerely .Youts~ 

. . . • , • . .. . • ·: :, '.'.; , . ~ . ; ·: : : . ·I· 

Robert w; 11 rams.·, Ch ~f 
Public.W't~r-~Up~~~ ~~b~ 
Program Section 
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Pri nee ton tr niYcrsity SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING/ APPLIED SCIENCE 

CENTER FOR ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 

THE l!NCIN:EE'RING QUAD:iti\NGLE · 

PltlNCETON, NEW JERSEY' 08544 

February lb, 1982 

Ns. Narian !·Uay, Deputy Director 
Office of Drinking Hater O~H-550) 
Environm~ntal Protection Agency 
l.Jashington, DC 20!•60 

Dear Hs o :t-Uay: 

As one \·Tho has studied and written on the issue of chemical contamination 
of drinking water, I would like to co~D~nt on some proposals before EPA as 
amendments to ·the Safe Drinking \·Tater Act: 

Preventive Approach of the Safe Drinking l·:'ater Act 

Because many toxic chemicals in drinking vTater remain unidentified and b~cause 
maximum contaminant levels exist for only a.ve.ry limited number of chemicals 
(compared to the 700 cherricals identified in -water and EPA's list of 129 Priority 
Polluta~ts), it is essential that the preventive mandate of the act be retainsd. 
This mandate is embodied in the ·Hords of the Act: 11 IJZY have any adverse effect 

· on the health of persons." Such a prevea ti ve approach should include the use of 
best available control technology for degraded drinking \>Tater sources. Criteria 
for judging such a threat could be based on tests for the 129 Priority Pollutants 
of a raw ~·Jat(~r source used for drinking water. 

I ltave recently returned from a study-trip to Europe on the subject of chemical 
contamination of drinking we-tter and have learned that control technolozy (granular 
activated carbon,ozone) is feasible and effectively used to improve \·Tater quality. 
The Europeans have decided on a preventive approach for public health protection. 
'lhe per cap:i.ta cost of such protection nakes it feasible. In my 1981 case study 
in Net.; Jersey, such costs (based on vTater purveyor estimates) ranged from $~6 
to $27 gnnually .·.per household for a 66 · NGD plant to a 5 HGD plant, respectively. 

Cost/l}en~fit ·Analysi~. 

TI1e proposed requi rernen t for a forfl!..c.:'ll cost/benefit analysis is a rr.eans of 
undercutting the effectiveness of the Act. It is very difficult, ~f not inpossible, 
to compute the benefits to the public \o."ithout putting a price tag on life or on 
life lv:ith more or less illness. \·le cannot be certain ho\.r much ill health and 
death are prcvc.nted becau~;e of the lonz. time-lag (often decade::;) bct\·ieen initi~l 
con t:ae t \·:.i. th a carc.inogf!£1 :1nd the on.c;!~ t of c:1ne~r. Yc t, tlte co~.~ t of dri.nking 
\!ate:c tn:~atm·2nt can be easily quantified and w:;cd as the basif; fcy_r avo:I.dj.ng regu
lation. Thus, cost/bC!ncfit an~tlysis is different in the area of publ:ic health 
protection than it i5 in other. fields \,'h:!re mo1.·e quantifiable b~nefits exist. A 



:·} '.· i .r:, ;'i· ... i:is • Hariaq ._'filay .. .· 
Febr~ry 15; i982 
Page 2. 

Coflt t::i:ii:~f.ion ba:seJ ori a per caPita, or per household ba'sii3 ~ {i; ~ tniiie iQg:J.~~l 
means cif CtimptiHt..g. This is ai: the conSul!'.er level where SUch costs are Uidtt.ately 

paid .. 

i have ~(;.{ect;,d o~iy two princiPal areas of the Act to comment orl b~dUse Of the 
bl:evitY tif i:ne cqffilllen!: period, which is reg,:etful ~ tn such an :iinpbri:arit area 
Of l~giSia:i:iondea'ling with i:he most; basic necessity. of iif.e, . the pubiic shOUld 
be allOwed aM<!ua'te comment Hme. .Other areas of Cori.cerri iO.clt>de soie ~durce 
acjuifer Cie~iiirtaHOri, v3riances, and jmblic p<u;ticipatiDil via i:i1e NaHOna'i bririk
int; \~a tel: MviSoi:}' Coundi. These and other featUres Of the .1\C~ (e.g., ri.Uffibe:i
of tOxi~s 1:-eg.il;ii:ed, more fre9U'i'ni:. aad better monitoring) should ~e sti:CO.gthened 

' ' ' ' ' ' '' ' ' ''', ': ' ' ' ' - " ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' , '' ' ' ' ' ' ' , 
rather th<ii:J. weakeried. • The public is nm< mre. a<mre of drinkingyater coO.i:amin-
ation, eve~ Of oiice pi:iStine gi:ound uater, and viii e>.·peCt itS gOvernli\ent tci 

. take thE; n'i'C:fSfiary. PrE.ca,uHon~ '1:? protect public health. Th:\-~ i~ evidericed by 
:.;ece\'t P';'Rlic .l:>pini?n polls which shoH overwhelming support f<ir erivi.romrtental 

and health protection. 

EncloSed ate excerpts froin mY di:aft i~port (int:roduttiOn, coricihsioUs i<D:d recom
lnenda.d.rinS) ;; ; . ; •. Noi: k,y. Drop to brink!: Public Policies tq,;,;.~rd che.nrl.cal 
COi:t tam~t'ft:i_ori of :bi:J.nk:i.n& Hater.'' Encl oseci ill so is the re fJO:i: 1: (the S tiinrnari b f 
iflsues ~I)iy) £1-0nl,m:Y. fa:).l 198:). EurOpean s tudy-trii>, "The European EX!>ei:ience: 

... ' ' ' '., '' ' . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ·.· ' ' ' ' . ' ' ' ' ' ·. ' Issues. in 'fater Q<talit:Y arid Drinking \-later Treatment. ' Bot!). reportS are under-
gOing nnrii revision, i:huS oniy the excerPts are enciosed at: t:his til".e. 

I would appretoia!:e ~~:l.ng piaced on yohr maning list frii:- fOtUie hOt:l.tiis i)f ~ar
ings; rl'q .rests for l:es j:imOny., e i:c; , re 1 a i:hig to the Sate DdD:k in~ t·1 at er Ac i: ; and 

drinking water generaily. 

GLS:es 

Enc. a/~; 

Teiephone: ~~6~) 452-5468 

Sincerely, .•. ·•· r""' 
~Y-c~.~· 
Grace L. Singer . 6 
Research Staff Member 
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PROPOSED FEDERAL CRITERIA FOR 

'~PRIORITY POLLUTANTS" IN DRINKING WATER 

In settling a lawsuit brought by the Ratural Resources 
Def'ense Counc:ll, the federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
agreed to set drinking water criteria for 65 classes of toxic 
"priority pollutants", including 129 individual compounds. So far 
the EPA has proposed criteria for 96 of the 129. In several cases, 
the proposed criterion was set on the basis of chemical toxicity; in 
many other cases the criterion w·as set on the basis of the 
carcinogenicity (cancer-causing ability) of the chemicals. Except 
as noted in the table, for carcinogens the EPA proposed three 
different criteria: a criterion that would permit cancer in one 
person in 10"million drinking the chemical at the proposed level for 
a lifetime; a criterion that would permit cancer in one person in a 
million; and a criterion that would permit cancer in one person in 
100,000. The criteria presented below are the middle of the 
proposed range -- in other words, these criteria would permit cancer 
in one person in one million. To get the other two criteria for 
carcinogenic chemicals, divide the tabled value by 10 (to get the 
one in 10 million criterion), or multiply the tabled value by 10 (to 
get the one in 100,000 criterion). These data are reproduced from 
Marshall Sittig, Priority Toxic Pollutants -- llealth blpacts 
and Allowable Limits (Park Ridge, NJ: Noyes Data Corp., 1980). 

CHEMICAL PROPOSED 
CRITERION • (ppb) 

CARCINOGEN? 

Acenaphthene •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 20.0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• No 
Acenaphthylene -- See Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • No 

Acrolein •••••••••• o o .. o.............. . . . 6. 72 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • No 

Acrylonitrile ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~··· 0.0084 ••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes 
Aldrin/dieldrin ••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 0.0000045 •••••••••••••••••••• Yes 
Antimony and compounds •••••••••••••••••• 145.0 •••••••••••••••••••••••• No 
Arsenic and compounds ••••••••••••••••••• 0.002 •••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes 
Asbestos •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 30,000 fibers per liter •••••• Yes 
BCEE -- See Bis(2-chloroethyl) ether 
BCIE -- See Bis(2-chloroisopropyl) ether 
BCME -- See Bis(chloromethyl) ether 

Benzene ••••••••••••• ~ .••••••••••••••••••• 1.5 •••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • 
Benzidine •• ~ ••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• 0.000167 ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Yes 
Yes 
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CHEMICAL PROPOSED. 
CRITERtON 

(ppb) 

Benzo(a)anthracene -- See Polynuclear. aromatic hydl-oc~rbbrrs ........... . 
Benzo(a)pyrene ••••••••••••••••••• o •••••• 0.606.97 ••••••••••••.•• o ••••••• 

3,4-Benzofluoranthene -- See Polynuclear aromatic hydrobarbons ~~ •••••• 
Benzo'( j) fluo-ranthene See Polynuclear aromatic hydrocar-bons 

Benzo(k)fluoranthene See Polynuclear aromatic hyd.rocilrbdns ......... . 
Benzo(ghi)perylene -- See Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons ••••••••••• 

Beryllium and compounds .................. 0.0087 •••••o••••oooo••••••••• 

BHC -- See Hexachlorocyclohexane 
Bis( 2-chloroethyl) ether ............. o. o ., 

Bis(2-chioroiso.propyl) ether •••• ~ ••••••• 
0.042 
1.15 

oooeoeooe·••••••oooc••••• 

oooooo•••••••••••ooeeoooe 

Bis(chioromethyl) ether ••••••••••••••••• 0.000002 •••••••••• ~-~ ••••••••• 

Bromodichloro~ethane ••••••••••• ~········ 2.0 • Coo • 0 0 • g- 0 • g ••••.• 0 .• .•• 0 • 0 •••• 

Bromomethane (methyl bromide) ••••••••••• 
Cadmium and compolmds • o ••••••••••••••••• 

Carbon tetrachloride •••••••••••••••••••• 

Ch-loroform •••••••••••••••••••• G ••••••••• 

2.0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•• 10.0 ooooooeoooooooeoo••••oe 

0 • 26 ••••• 0 0· 0 ••• ~ •••••• ~ ••• 0 0 0 

0.00012 ooooooooo~c~oo~ooooo~~ 

0.21 
Chloromethane (methyl chloride) ••••••••• 2.0 ••••••••••••• 0 • 0 •••••••••• 

2-Chlorophenol •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.3 O"'ct••••ooooooooo·oeoeeooooo 

Chromium and compounds ••• ~·····••o••···· 
Copper and compounds ••••••••• ~••••o•••o• 
Cyanides •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DDT and metabolites •••••••••••••••• ~ •••• 

0-.0008 (Cr--VI) oc-o.,oooooe••••• 

1odo o~··········~···~·~····~· 
200 0 0 0 0 ~ ~ ~ •• ~ • ~ 0 ••••• 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 • 

o.oooogs ... ~.~-~---~~········ 
Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene (DBA) •••••••••••• 0.00043 o o o' • • • e • e • • • • • • • • • • • • C' 

Di-n-butyl phthalate.................... 5000 •• : ••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• 
Dichiorobenzenes........................ 230 •••••••••••••• ~ •.••••••••• ·• 

'·\i 

No 
Ye: 
No 
·Y~: 

No 

No 

Ye: 

Ye: 

Ye 
Ye 

No 
No 

Ye 
Ye 
Ye 
IE 
Nc 

Nc 

YE 
Nc 

Nc 
y 

y 

N 

N 

Dichlorobenzidine ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.00169 ••• .- •• ~.~.~ •••• ~ •••••• Y 
Dichlorodifluoromethane •••• ~ •••••••••••• 3000 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• N 
1-2-Dichloroethane ••••••• · ••••••••••••• -. • 0. 7 · •••••••••••••••• o. . . • • . • • . Y 

Dichloroethylene ••••••••• '.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0.13 .......................... 
Dichloromethane (methylene chloride) •••• 2.0 .......................... 
2,4-Dichlorophenol •••••••••••••••••••••• 0.5 ........................... 
bichlo~opropari~/propene ••••••••••••••••• 2d0.0/0.63 

Dieldrin -- See Aldrin/dieldrin 

•••••••••• 0 0 0 •••••• 

Di-2-ethylhexyl phthalate ••••••••••••••• 
Diethyl phthalate •••••••••••••••••••• ~ •• 

10000 
60000 

• •••••• 0 •••••••••.•• 0 •••• 

......................... 

y 

N 
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CHEMICAL PROPOSED 

CRITERION 
(ppb) 

CARCINOGEN? 

2,4-Dimethylphenol •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Dimethyl phthalate •••••••••••••••••••••• 
4,6-Dinitro-o-cresol •••••••••••••••••••• 
2,3-Dinitrophenol 

2,4-Dinitrophenol 
2,5-Dinitrophenol 
2,6-Dinitrophenol 
3,4-Dinitrophenol 

3,5-Dinitrophenol 

•••••••••••••• 0 0 0 ••••• 

...................... 
0 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

·······~·············· 
0 0 0 0 • ••••••••••••••••• 

• •• 
••••••• 0 0 • 0 ••••••••••• 0 ••• 

160000 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

12.8 •.••.••.•..••.••••••...•• 

68.6 ·····················••o• 
68.6 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
68.6 
68.6 
68.6 

68.6 

......................... 

......................... 
0 • 0 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• 

• •••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 

Dini trotoluenes • .; o • o •••••••••••••••••••• · 0. 07 4 ........................ 
Dioxin -- See Tetrachlorodibenzo-P-dioxin 
Diphenylhydrazines •••••••••••••••••••••• 0.04 

Endosulfan •••••••••••••••••••••• o••••••• 100 
Endrin •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Ethylbenzene •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1.0 

1100 

ooooooooooooooooooooooof.o 

oooooooooooooooooo·ooooeooo 

.......................... 
••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Yes 
No 
No 
No 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 

Yes 

No 
No 

No 
Fluoranthene •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 200 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• No 

HCH -- See Hexachlorocyclohexane 
Heptachlor •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.000023 eoeoooooeoeooooocaeooo 

Hexachlorobenzene ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.000125 ..................... 
Hexachloroethane •••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.79 ••••••••••••a•o•••••••••o 

Hexachlorobutadiene ••••••••••••••••••••• 0.077 •••••••oeeoooco••••••••• 

Hexachlorocyclohexane (BHC) ••••••••••••• 0.000021 ..................... . 
Hexachlorocyclopentadiene. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 • 0 •••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 

Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene --See Polynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbons ••••••• 
Isophorone •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 460 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Lead and compounds •••••••••••••••••••••• 50 ........................... 
Lindane -- See Hexachlorocyclohexane 
Mercury and compounds ••••••••••••••••••• 0.2 ••••••••••••• 0 0 0 0 ••••••••• 

Monochlorobenzene ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
N a ph thal ene •••••••••••••• ·• •••••••••••••• 
Nickel and compounds •••••••••••••••••••• 
Nitrobenzene •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

N-nitrosodiethylamine ••••••••••••••••••• 

N-Nitrosodimethylamine ••••••••••• o•••••• 

N-Nitrosodi-n-butylamine •••••••••••••••• 

20 
143 

133 
30 

• ••••••••••••• 0 •••••••• 0 ••• 

• •••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••• 

.......................... 
oooooo••••••••••••••••••••• 

0.00092 
0.0026 

0.0013 

•• 0 0 •••••••••••••••••• 

....................... 
••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••• 

N-nitrosopyrrolidine •••••••••••••••••••• 0.011 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
No 

Yes 
No 

No 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
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;• CHEMICAL PROPOS·ED 
CRITERiON 

(ppb) 

CARCINOGEN? 

Pentachlorobenzene •••••••••••••••••••••• 0.5 ••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••• 0 • No 
Pent~chlorophenol.~····················· 1~0 ••••••••••• ~ •••••• ~ ••••••• ~~ 

Phenol •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3400 ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~.. No 

Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) •••••••• 0.000026 ·········•··········· 
Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) 

(Total of 6 compounds together) ••••• 0.00097 •••••••••••••••••••••• 

Selenium and ccnnpounds •••••••••••••••••• 
Silver and compounds •••••••.••••••••••••• 

Tetrachlorobenzene •• ~··••••••••••••••••• 

10 
10 

17 

··························· 
• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

........................... 
Tetrachlorodibenzo-P-dioxin .............. 0.000000046 .................. 
1,1 ,2 ,2-Tetrachloroethane ••••••• · •••••••• 0.18 ...................... • ••• 
Tetrachloroethylene ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 .. 2 
Thallium and compounds •••••••••••••••••• 4.0 ooeoooooooooooooeooeoeeooo 

Toluene ............ ~ ...................... 12.~ •••••••••••••••••••·•···• 

To.xaphene •••.•••••••••• o ••••••••• o • • • • • • • 0. 000047 ••••••••• o • o ••• o •• o • • 

Tribromomethane (bromoform) .............. 2 •••••••••••••••••••••••••~·• 

Trichlorobenzene ••••••••••••• o•••••••••• 13 0 •• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••. 

1,1,2-Trichloroethaneo••oo••o••••••··· ... 0.27 ··········••oo•••••••o••• 
Trichloroethylene •••••••• o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2. 1 ............. o .. o •. o • • o •••• • • 

Yes 

No 
No 
No 
Ye'8 

Yes 
Yes 

Nc 
No 
te'ii 
No 
No 
Yes; 
Yes 

Trichlorofluoromethaneo•••··•·-·········· 32000 ••••o•o•oooooo~~····•··~ No 
2,3,4-Trinitrophenol 
2,3,5-Trinitrophenol 
2,3,6-Trinitropheriol •••• 0 ••• 0 0 0 •••••••• 

2,~,5-Trinitrophenol ••••••o••·········· 
2,4,6-Trinitrophenol (picric acid) 
Vinyl chloride •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

10 ····~··········~······~···· 
10 ............ .: .............. oo 

10 ••••••••••••••ooooOooee·oee'e 

1- 0 • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • 0 0 0 0 • 0 • • ~ 0 • • • 

10 •••••••••GooOooooo'eoeeeo·e.Jo 

51.7 •••••••ooOooo••·········· 

Vinylidene chloride -- See i>ichloroethylene 

No' 

No· 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 

Zinc ~rtd c~mpounds •••••••• ~······j·~···· 5000 ••••• ~~··•···~·····~····· No 

• Parts per billion, or micrograms per liter • 

•• Criterion based on toxicity, not carcinogenicity; for this 
chemical, it is ilot appropriate to adjust the criterion to 
a~hieve a different le•el of risk. 

••• Data insufficient to set a criterion; contact should be 
minimized. 
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